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DEWALT$ BRINGS 
THE CLEAN-CUT LOOK 

TO POWER TOOL 
ACCESSORIES. 

High performance and indus
trial quality. W hat you get from 
DeWalt power tools is available in 
a complete line of power tool acces
sories. They'll fit all major brands 
of power tools, and give them the 
extra power and precision you expect 
from DeWalt. 

Take the DeWalt Thin Kerf 
Carbide Blade. It's as much as 25% 
thinner than standard carbide blades 
to ensure a fast, smooth cut. But 
unlike most thin kerf blades, its 
precision-ground carbide teeth and 
tempered plate will stand up to the 
most demanding jobs. 

DeWalt® Accessories. They'll 
give your finished work just what it 
needs, the clean-cut look. 

DEWALl: 
GUARANllEDTOUGK 
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Editor's Notebook 
The first IOO-Eighteen years ago, when 
I was putting together the first issue of 
Fine Woodworking-because I was hun
gry for good information-the United 
States woodworking world was a far dif
ferent place. Everything was much harder 
to come by, hardwoods, tools and, above 
all, ideas and information. 

Strange as it ma y seem, most of the com
panies now offering their wares in our 
pages did not exist then. Unwittingly, in 
creating Fine Woodworking, we also gave 
birth to a varied and vital marketplace of 
equipment and supplies. But primarily, we 
were the leading edge of an even more di
verse marketplace of ideas and informa
tion. Where there had been only two 
magazines dealing with woodworking 
(Popular Mechanics and Workbench), 
now there are almost five times that many. 
And where there had been only a handful 
of good book authors (Marlow, Gottshall, 
Joyce), now there are dozens of them. 

And most impoltantly, the quality of the 
information is now on a much higher 
plane. The Tage Frids and Bruce Hoadleys 
of the world have had a chance to share 
their knowledge and insights, and we all 
have been far better off for it. 

But progress doesn't end with issue 100. 
I like to think that in the conling years, 
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we'll be entering the golden age of Fine 
Woodworking. And after years of concen
trating on publishing, I am now personally 
rediscovering woodworking as a mar
velous discipline and absorbing process. It 
pulls together a real blend of skills, crafts
manship, ideas and utility in making things 
our friends, families and maybe even our 
descendants can use and enjoy. 

Here's to the second 100! 
-Paul Roman, 

founding editor and publisher 

Milestone for the road ahead-I can't 
claim to have been part of the Fine Wood
working family since its beginning. But 
much as a fellow alight remember the day 
he met his wife, I can remember exactly the 
circumstances and scene when I first met 
Fine Woodworking. I was in a new lumber 
store in San Jose, Calif., reveling in the new
found variety of hardwoods the store of
fered when a small rack ofblack-and-white 
images stopped me in my tracks. I think it 
was the strong, angular design of a work
bench vise on the cover of FWW #4 that 
transfixed me. That issue was alongside 
several other early issues, all with their typ
ically dramatic black-and-white covers. 

I feasted on the covers and flipped the 
pages. It was like walking into a new world 
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of which I had no previous notion. All 
at once there was inspiration and aspira
tion. 0 doubt those early issues had a sim
ilar effect on other woodworkers. That's 
why it is no surprise how many of our 
readers are so proud of being charter sub
scribers. And those who aren't frequently 
covet or boast of owning complete sets of 
the magazine. 

But as a neophyte woodworker on my 
first encounter with the magazine, I felt a 
certain measure of awe and fear as well. 
Could I ever hope to achieve results of that 
level? Those feelings kept me from imme
diately embracing the magazine, and it 
wasn't until a few years later that I came in
to tl1e fold, so to speak. 

Today, Fine Woodworking is 100 issues 
old. The covers are in full color and the 
space on newsstands reserved for wood
working magazines is a lot more crowded. 
Interest in woodworking continues to 
grow, and Fine Woodworking has an im
pOltant role to play in that growth as we 
move into our second 100 issues. As the 
magazine matures, we look forward to 
continuing to provide a level of quality 
and usefulness unmatched in the field. At 
the same time, we want to leave the door 
open not only to the subscribers who have 
been with us since FWW # 1  but also to 
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Dust Is A Big Problem! �f!I9'5 AIR SYSTEMS
� 

c: � S/ Cyclones 
<-=::; Low cost 

High efficiency 
98% pre-separation of dust 

Longer filter life, less maintenance 
In every shop dust is a big problem. If you sand, saw, drill, 

plane, or just sweep you have a dust problem. Even if you own 
a dust collector, YOUR STILL BREATHING FINE DUST! 

AIRFLOW MEASURING EQUIPMENT 
• Low cost manometers 
• Pitot tubes Remember how when you work in the basement, you have 

dust upstairs on the furniture. Or when you hook up a shop vac 
to your sander, you still have that fine floating dust. The same 
dust that you're breathing while you work! 

• Magnehelic® gauges 

TOTAL SHOP has the Answer - The CleanAir System. 
CUSTOM DESIGNED DUST 
COLLECTION SYSTEMS AVAILABLE 

This unique system has a large 260 CFM fan that circulates 
your room air through a series of 3 filters. These filters catch up 
to 95% of the super fine dust and circulates the same fresh air 
back into the room. The convenient size (25" x 13" x 40"), 
works most effectively on shops as large as24 ft x 40 ft. 

Cyclone moJel ctm rJnge Inlet outlet rn(� 

The Result - Clean Fresh Air! 

C-550 
C-900 
C-1200 

FILTER BAGS 
• Custom made 

350-550 
550-900 

900-1200 

4" 
6" 
7" 

6" 
7" 
8" 

$175 
$200 
$225 

Super Tough! All Metal! 
Mounts on Wall or Ceil ing! 

$269.00 
Ships UPS $20 • Oversized for improved 

air-to-cloth ratio 

"We developed these cyclones 
specifically for the small 

woodworking shop." 
-Peter Fedrigon 

Order Now 
1-800-845-9356 

• High efficiency fiI ter material 
for maximum air cleaning 

CALL or WRITE for FREE CATOLOG 
(315) 675-8290 • FAX (315) 675-3403 

PO Box 25429 Greenville SC 29616 11204-F Lake Rd. • Cleveland, New York 13042 

READER SERVICE NO. 145 

All routine woodworking ioints 
(including half-blind dovetails} ... 
plus raised panels, furniture legs, 

specialty moldings and custom work. 
Set up or switch functions in 30-90 seconds! 

The all-new Stanfield joinerlshaper gives you quick, 
easy, accurate joining and shaping of joints, moldings, 
raised panels, faceframes, and other decorative 
shapes. 

You'll also get: 
- Hands-on control of a unique, three-axis cutterhead 
that lets you "feel" the smooth cutting action. 
- A large, heavy-duty worktable that accommodates 
23'1," lateral cutterhead travel. 
- A template bar that accepts a single 24" long 
template or a long string of dovetail templates. 
- An easy-to-use horizontal shaping capability that is 
more accurate and safer than standard 

Call or write us today for a free brochure. 
Or send $7.50 for our all-new video. It will show 

you how you can quickly and easily perform 

woodworking tasks that once required complex 

jigs, fixtures or attachments. 

STANFIELD MANUFACTURING, INC, 
8448 Washington Place 
Albuquerque, NM 87113 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-848-0383 
r-----------D Yes! Please send me a free brochure, I options list and price list on the new JS-1 01 0 

immediately: FW 

D I'm enclosing $7.50 for a copy of your 
NEW video. I understand you'll credit me with 
this amount if I order a JS- 1 01 0. (To order by 
Mastercard or VISA, call toll-free number 
above.) 
Name ______________________ __ 

Address, ____________________ _ 

City _________ State __ _ 
Zip _____ Phone (L __ .L-____ _ 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 40 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 1 8 

SawWALKERTM 
Portable Tool System COMPARE FEATURES 

• Frts all power m�er boxes, not 
just some, even IS" and -r�."�i!!ii....... oompounds. 
• Large wheels negotiate stairs, 

MODEL SWI 

rough terrain. 
• H.D. Wheel lock. 
• Outrigger support for heavy loads, 

rough terrain. 

f\Jled extension stop 
extends to a full 8 feet. 

• Durable steel extension wings, nOI 
particle board like other systems. 
• Tape and stop extends ID lui 8 feet. 
• H.D. extension support braces woo't 

break and are fully adjustable. 

SawWALKER™ folds compactly, 
steering handles and large wheels 
handle any terrain. Lower compartment 
holds 1001 box or misc. 

AMERICAN DESIGN & ENGINEERING INC. 
St. Paul Park, MN 

1-612-459-7400 1-800-441-1388 

*NEW PRODUCT* 
Steel Biscuit Dies 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 
SILVERWOOD DIE CO. P.O. BOX 1485 
MERCHANTVILLE, NJ 08109 

READER SERVICE NO. 139 
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Editors Notebook (colltilllled) 
those who can discover a new world in 
our pages. 

-William Sampson, executive editor 

Tool chest quest-One of the most strik
ing images ever to grace the pages of Fine 
Woodworking surely was the back cover 
of FWW #71, the tool chest made by H.O. 
Studley of Quincy, Mass. In this issue, we 
revisit the chest, which is now on display 
at the Smithsonian Institution, and learn 
more about its intricacies and the history 
of its maker (pp. 52-55). Part of the fascina
tion of the Studley chest comes from the 
reverence and love of tools that virtually all 
woodworkers share. We suspect there are 
some other tool chests our readers know 
about that are also worth sharing. 

If you've got a toolbox or tool chest 
you'd like to show off (or you know some
one who has one), we would like to see it. 
Send photos, slides or transparencies to 
Vincent Laurence, associate editor, Fine 
Woodworking, P.O. Box 5506, ewtown, 
Conn. 06470-5506. Include supporting in
formation (drawings, some explanation of 
what you do and why you designed the 
box as you did) and a daytime phone 
number, so we can reach you if we need 
to take better photos for publication. 

-Vincent Laurence, associate editor 

Compound miter saw video-As much 
as we love the magazine medium, print 
and pictures occasionally have their limi
tations. That's why we're experimenting 
with offering economical, short "Video 
Takes" to go along with selected articles. 
The first showed Tage Frid demonstrating 
a veneering process that was the subject of 
an article in FWW #98. With our second 
video, we're trying a little different ap
proach. Rather than helping show a 
process in action, the video paired with 
the compound miter saw story on p. 44 in 
this issue offers a chance to compare sev
eral popular products in action. 

Reading a tool comparison is one thing, 
but seeing comparable products in use 
adds a new din1ension. It's like the differ
ence between reading the owner's manu
al for a tool and actually turning the tool 
on and using it. Senior editor Sandor 

agyszalanczy takes viewers on a video 
tour of all six saws covered in the article. 
Because no retail outlet will have all six 
saws at once, this video offers an unparal
leled opportunity for comparison shop
ping. And for those who may already own 
one of these saws, they may learn some
thing, too, as Sandor walks viewers 
through the features and offers some tips. 
For more about the video, see p. 46. 

Index on the way-Hardly a day goes by 
without at least one of our readers asking 
for a better and more current index to the 
back issues of tl1e magazine. Some of the 
computer-based indexes have helped fill 
the gap, but most readers want something 
they can hold in their hands and thumb 
through. Well, help is on tl1e way. On the 
occasion of our 100th issue, we are mov
ing ahead with a comprehensive index to 
cover the first 100 issues of the magaZine. 
In upcoming issues, we will have more de
tails about when it will be available and 
how you can get one. -Ws. 

About your safety: 
Working wood is inherendy dangerous. 
Using hand or power tools improperly 
or neglecting standard safety practices 
can lead to permanent injury or death. 
So don't try to perform operations you 
learn about here (or elsewhere) until 
you're certain that they are safe for you 
and yow' shop situation. We want you 
to enjoy your craft and to fmd satisfac
tion in d1e doing, as well as in d1e fin
ished work. So please keep safety fore
most in your mind whenever you're in 
me shop. 

-John Lively, publisher 

When it comes to the finest quality at the most reasonable price 

SHAPER I ROUTER MACHINE 
EXTRA LARGE TABLE 

motor, 25" x 22" milled cast iron 
table with T-Slot miter gauge. 
Reversable 2 speeds 
BOOO/ll000 RPM. 3" spindal 
travel, independent precision 
fence, 6" insert opening, side & 
top spring hold-downs. 

I*MW3*1 
H PSOO as shown $740 
SP9BO Tilting shaper 1250 
SPB60 Shaper 860 

TRANSPOWER is proud to say "WE STAND FOR IT" 

AUTO PLANERS 

12" AUTO PLANER 

12"x 6" Maximum Capacity 
2HP Molor, 16amps. 
AP1S0 12" planer $345 

SOBOO 6" x 90", 2H P $420 
S01200 6" x 130", 2HP 895 

AP6S0 lS"x6" 2HP $695 
APBOO 16"xB" 3HP 740 
APBSO lS"xB" 3HP 760 
AP200A 20"xB" 3-SHP 1295 
AP400 24" 7 1I2HP 

1 HP motor 1725RPM, 3 speed 
6" x 9" sanding brush 
4" x 9" air drum, 1" shaft 
OB600 $285 

SBSOO 14" 314HP 
SB600 16" 1 1/2HP 
SBBOO lB" 2HP 
SBlooo 20" 3HP 

$250 
475 
625 

1190 

WOOD LATHES 

CP1000 40" copy lathe $320 
HO 1500 40" Heavy Duty 
Lathe with cast iron bed 620 

RF1S0 1/4HP 
RF1BO 1/2HP 
RF350 lHP 

JOINTERS 

JT680 6",lHP 
JT860 B",2HP 
JT9BO B",2HP 
JT1200 12",3HP 

$395 
420 
640 

MS250 10", 1 1/2HP $345 
TS200HA 10", 3HP 790 
TS200HO 10", 3HP 980 
TS200ST 10", 3H P 1290 

DUST COLLECTORS 

$325 
650 
725 

1795 

747 1 HP, 2 bags 
2000 2HP, 2 bags 
3000 3HP, 2 bags 
4000 3HP, 4 bags 

$175 
295 
345 
450 

C P TOOLS, INC. For Inquiries & Information call (818) 333-4728 Orders & Catalogue � 
14257 E. Don Julian Rd., Industry, CA 91746 1-800-654-7702 � , 

READER SERVtCE NO. 1 25 
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MODULUS 2000 MACHINERY INC. �'-----------------� 

Modulus 
2000 

CHALLENGERS Modulus Scoring Saw Attachment 
will cut melamine, high pressure laminates, 

A fine veneers and hard wood panels. 
W 

A 
9 Chip free top and bottom. 

R 
9 Winner of the prestigious Challengers Award, 

D 2 Modulus 2000 Machinery inc. has given the 

10' table saw owner that industrial quality. 
WINNER Contact your local tool supplier. 

Modulus 2000 Machinery Inc. 
3579 Ashby, SHaurent, Quebec, Canada, H4R 2K3 

READER SERVICE NO. 124 

Fein "Triangle" Sander 
Eliminates Hand Sanding 

Now At New Low Price! 
With the NEW Fein 

''Triangle': Sander, dme 
consuming, sore finger, 
bloody knuckle sanding 

is a thing of the past. 
Imagine using a power 

tool to sand all those areas 
where before, you had to fold 
up a piece of paper and "finger 
sand." 

You know all those diffi
cult to sand areas; inside & 
outside edges, closed comers, 
coves, spots, glue marks, 
seams, moldings, intricate pro
files and so on. 

New Low Price 
We've gotten the price 

down as low as possible, with 
a new list price of only $275! 
CIt was $365.00 in 1992). 

You can sand right up to, into 
and along edges &comers with
out dulling the edge or altering 
the profile. 

The Fein "Triangl e" 
Sander takes the drudgery out 
of hand sanding and frees up 
hours of your valuable time. 

It's easy to get more 
infonnadon, simply 

call: 800-441-9878 
FEIN Power Tools Inc., 3019 W. Carson St. 

Pittsburgh, PA 15204 

(412)331-2325 

Fax: (412)331-3599 

READER SERVtCE NO. t50 

INVOICES • WOK. ORDERS • ROLODEX CARDS • lJBRS • STATIONERY 

. -- Special Introductory Price --
500 Woodgrain Business Cards· Illy S3B.B5 

il place • ner • receive I Cllalag, plelse call ..... lIcb ,_11: 
PO Bu 450370, 1iIOIi, Fl 33245 • CilIIIIJI Free: 800-323-8324 

READER SERVICE NO. 56 

Sample.: 1 Pen, 1 Pencil, 1 Fountain Pen, 1 Roller Ball [Unique Style] 
$20.00 (Continental U.S.] • $25.00 [Outside Continental U.S.] 

GRAY HARDWOODS 
1205 N. Melrose, Suite F, Vista. CA 92083 
Phone: 619-940-1856 

FAX: 619-940-9323 
- In Business for 2 Years-

READER SERVICE NO. 99 

Remember the last imponant cut you made? The one 
that was really critical for a good fit? It probably went 
something like this: 

Measure·Measure-Cut. Tap-Tap-Cut. Remeasure. 
&!@'., Tap-Tap-Tap-Cut. FIREWOOD! 

You know � what we're talking about. don't you? 

If you think about it. ANY fence, no mailer how expensive, 
simply cannot be any more accurate than the iape measure it comes with your eyesight. 
That's why a perfect cut always takes endless trial and error. Before INCRA, that is. 

Imagine the sheer LUXURY of taking two seconds or less for any set up. and knowing 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that your cut will be Dead·On·Accurate ... On your very first 
try ... Every time! INCRA JIG PRO uses patented precision cast sawtooth racks 10 move 
your fence to ANY position in EXACT multiples of 1/32" with � machine shop accuracy. 
INSTANTLY! You can even come back next week ... or next year ... and repeat the 
same cut with no measurable error. And with the new INCRA MIKE Mitro Positioner 
you can make ultra precise (and ultra controlled) fine adjustments in 1/1000" steps. 

INCRA JIG PRO - Dove tails, Box Joints INCRA JIG PRO FEA TURF.S: 
and � the best Table Saw Fence ever. • Accurate to .002" over a full 16 318". 

• Quick action cam clamp instantly locks 
jig in place. No extra knobs to twist. 

• Spring loaded· floats to any selling. 

• Great Value-delivers 6" � range for 
$60 less than our nearest competitor. 

• Works with ALL genuine INCRA 
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Letters 
Ovation for Abram-I applaud your recent feature article on 
Norm Abram of The New Yankee Workshop ( FWW #99). As a 
longtime reader, I have made two valuable observations. First, 
there are usually several ways to perform a task. Second, few are 
willing to admit that there may be a better way than their own. 

For those who cannot figure out why a carpenter-turned-fur
nituremaker should have a following of four and a half million, 
I would direct their attention to Mr. Abram's approach to pre
senting his projects. Rarely will you see a technique championed 
as the last word. Over the course of a season or two, one will see 
the same operation accomplished with different tools and with 
various methods. Viewers see ways they can explore options in 
their own projects as their needs and talents develop. 

Mr. Abram's comfortable style is also an instruction in the use 
of the woodworker's most valuable tool-mental attitude. You 
never hear Mr. Abram praising his own efforts or skills. What 
you do hear is admiration for the efforts of others, respect for 
tools and materials and a genuine enthusiasm for his craft. 
Certainly there have been criticisms about occasionally taking a 
less than authentic shortcut, missing a detail or trivializing furni
turemaking. To these critics, I would say they have missed the 
point of woodworking. Perfection is not the goal. It doesn't ex
ist. The goal is developing one's skills, making each project bet
ter than the last, learning all you can and being satisfied that at 
each point you are attempting to do the best you can by your re
sources. This is the experience of woodworking and the prod
uct of Norm Abram and The New Yankee Workshop. 

-J Adger Brown Jr., Columbia, S. C 

No on Norm-I was dismayed when I saw the cover article of 
FWW #99 about Norm Abram and The New Yankee Workshop. 

Over the years your magazine has distinguished its covers with 
woodworking greats like Tage Frid and James Krenov, a class in 
which Mr. Abram does not belong. While his show may appeal 
to the mass market, his furniture projects are reminiscent of ba
sic high school shop projects rather than fine woodworking. 
With his pneumatic nail gun and polyurethane finishes, Mr. 
Abram demonstrates only that the average home woodworker, 
with only a few thousand dollars investment, can produce the 
furniture found in a well-stocked Krnart. He also does the be
ginning woodworker a great disservice by ignoring basic skills 
such as stock preparation, elemental jOinery and surface prepa
ration prior to finishing. 

As a self-taught cabinetmaker, I have learned far more from 
the pages of Fine Woodworking, James Krenov and Tage Frid 
than I could ever learn from Mr. Abram, and I feel many wood
workers would do likewise. Perhaps, if your magazi ne su pports 
his work as any type of quality benchmark, Fine Woodworking 
should rename itself simply "Woodworking." 

-Thomas G. Phillips, MD., State College, Pa. 

Out of place-After tearing off this month's outer wrapper I 
was shocked: Norm Abram on the cover of Fine Woodworking? 
Prior issues had covers with James Krenov, Tage Frid, Sam 
Maloof and Frank Klausz; they belong on the cover of what I 
consider the premier woodworking magaZine in the country. 
Norm may be a "master carpenter" (self-imposed) but certainly 
not a cabinetmaker worthy of being featured on the cover of 
your magaZine. 

One shudders when watching Norm's gluing techniques (or 
lack 01), his pail of polyurethane and a brush, use of a pneu
matic nailer on a Shaker project or use of plywood and pine al
most exclUSively. 

Nothing personal against Norm, a very pleasant gent who I 
have talked to at a recent home show. To his credit, he has gen
erated a lot of interest in woodworking. There are some lesser 
woodworking magazines that Norm would not look out of 
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place on, but certainly not the cover of Fine Woodworking. 
orm's picture on the cover of Fine Woodworking is like Phyllis 

Diller on the cover of Playboy.-Pete Petran, Mount Prospect, Ill. 

Old World craftsmen-I read the articles about Norm Abram 
and Hans Stutz ( FWW #99) with much interest. I think I can help 
clarify how Abram has been tagged with the term master car
penter. In the Emmental, where Swiss cheese originated, this 
term would be understood and appreciated. The Germanic 
word zimmer means a room. A zimmerman is a room maker or 
carpenter. A zimmermeister is a master room maker, hence the 
term master carpenter. 

It takes much schooling, practice and self-sacrifice to be an 
"old country" tradesman. My people have lived in the area of the 
Emmental since 1281. They have produced generations of zim
mermen and zimmermeisters. One cousin is now a kontidor, or 
master confectioner. The tradesmen and craftsmen of Europe 
are highly respected in society. Maybe men like Abram and Stutz 
can bring that respect to our country's tradesmen. I hope so. 

-Nate Roth, Monroe, Wis. 

Tips for Norm's shop-Norm, I notice on your shop-on-a
shingle sketch that you have a wood stove on your shop floor. I 
suggest that you put the wood stove on the basement floor be
cause that can reduce the chance of explosion due to airborne 
dust and can reduce the chance of ruining your wood supply 
from the overdrying tendency of the wood heat. 

You can have better temperature control with the wood stove 
in the basement by installing 2 in. of foam board insulation on 
the outside cement walls. This will make the mass of cement act 
as a heat bank. I use this method in my shop, and as little as one 
fire a week during the coldest temperatures keeps it above 55°. 
Also, the shop floor is warm as with radiant heat. 

I also am paranoid of bringing in bugs with the firewood, so I 
store it outside at least fifty feet from the shop and bring it in on·
ly when I throw it in the stove. -Dave Macrae, Lunenburg, Mass. 

Bookshelf brackets-John Kelsey's bookcase in FWW #98 re
ally struck a nerve. I wish I had seen it several years ago when I 
went out to buy a bookcase advertised by a local furniture store 
for $69. I ended up buying one costing three times as much be
cause I needed a bookcase, and I did not want to take the time 
required to select, surface and glue up the stock to complete a 
quality piece of furniture. The "quick and clean" idea would 
have been most welcome. 

. , 

Drill '/ .. -in. holes in carcase 
to receive wire brackets. 

Blind slot is cut in shelf. 

The "cheapie" bookcase had one redeeming factor: an ad
justable shelf suspension I have found to be simple, neat and ef
fective (see the drawing above). The system requires only very 
small holes in the carcasej I use a 'i'64-in. drill. The wire brackets 



UNDERSTANDING 
ORIGINAL HARDWARE 

UNDER THE TABLE HARDWARE ... Fri. & Sat.. 10 a.m.·S p.m. 

4 
Box 920, Durham, Ontario 

Sunday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. NOG 1 RO (519) 369-6902 

Seldom seen, usually never 
polished, often taken for 
granted, - catches for tilt 
top's, hinges for drop leaves 
a n d  holding clip s for 
sectional dining tables all 
contribute to the function of 
the finished piece. 
Square, round, lion paw, or 
cup casters of all sizes, using 
brass, china, wood, cast iron, 
leather, or no wheels  
finished thousands of  legs 
since 1700. 
Call or write for free mini
catalog, or send $5.00 for 
our full 108 page catalog. 
We now reproduce more 
than 100 items like these. 

August 6,7,8,1993 
Widest Variety of Woodworking Tools and Wooden Crafts. 

Free Seminars. Wood Art Competition. Children's Workshop. 
Send for Complimentary Brochure 

THE WOOD SHOW 
EXCELLENCE • IN • WOODWORKING 
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MIf�RORA· THE HAND MIRROR 
COMPLEMENT 

PERFECTLY BEVELED MIRROR 

BALLandBAU fLQR4L 
Glass 'yMirror, Inc. 'tT"es' Q""lu� <t>.p.od,C/I"", 
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W'PLUMB-RITE® �NEWPLUMB BOB SEITER 
INNOVATIVE PROFESSIONAL TOOL 

SET IT ANY PLACE AND 

EASY ACCURATE LEVEL 

FIRST TIME NATIONWIDE OFFERING 

-AFFIX TO ALMOST ANY SURFACE 
-WOOD & DRYWALL BY LOCKING PIN 
-STEEL &METAL BY MAGNET 
-ALUMINUM & OTHER MATERIALS 

BY INTERLOCK HOOK 
-ADJUSTABLE PLUMB BOB 

SETTING UP TO 12 FEET 
-AUTO RETRACTABLE BOB 
-AUTO STOP IN ONE SECOND. 
-INTERCHANGEABLE BOB 
-STURDY CONSTRUCTION 
-TWO MAN JOB BECOMES EASILY 

COMPLETED BY ONE 
PLUS 
-FASTEST SETTING 

NEW STYLE PLUMB BOB 

PLUMB-RITE / BOB $37.95 
PLUMB-RITE $29.95 
PLUS S & H $3.00 
PRICE EFFECTIVE UNTIL 6/30/93 

SEND CHECK or MONEY ORDER or 
VISA / MASTER CARD CALL 24 hours 1(800)229-6770 

(ORDER ONLY) 

Nayso INC Info (212)529-6770 
P.O.Box.2219 

Peter Stuyvesant Station N. Y.1 0009 
DEALER INQUIRIES, WELCOME! 
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BED POSTS 
IN STOCK 

NO 
MINIMUM 

VARIOUS WOODS 

CANNON BALL 
PENCIL FREE 

COLOR CATALOGUE 
RICE 

JI.dams Wood Products, Inc. i 
974 Forest Dr., Dept. Q15, Morristown, TN -0 .2-
615-587-2942· FAX 615-586-2188 
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Letters (colltillued) 
can be bent from music wire using a simple jig to ensure that all 
wires are the same length. The shelves are well-supported and 
the suspension is concealed. 

-Ralph B. Anderson, Litchfield PaI-k, Ariz. 

The right tone-With great pleasure I read your article about 
quick and clean bookcases ( FWW #98). I can't imagine that you 
expect to get a bunch of flak about the story. Quite the contrary: 
I suspect yours is the best single woodworking article appearing 
in a U.S. magazine during 1992. Here's why: The tone is right. 
Sometimes we lapse into a sanctified tone when we write about 
woodworking and treat woodworking as great art. Instead, 
you've treated with great respect a project that could be made 
with very few tools and modest materials. 

Indeed, I hope Fine Woodworking has the good sense to have 
a few more projects in just this same manner: You're teachlng us 
how to be woodworkers, not just how to be directions-follow
ers. This is surely the kind of article I wish had been around 
25 years ago when I was just learning to work with wood. 

-Hugh Foster, Manitowoc, Wis. 

Ox that gored-You've really gone over the edge now. While 
the debate about art and woodworking has raged for a long 
time, the ox sculpture on the back cover of FWW#97 establish
es a new nadir. Sorry to say, but this Emperor ox is wearing few, 
if any, clothes. 

With all the fine craft that's being made in rrus countly, includ
ing fine art-furniture, the editors of this respectable magazine 
have chosen one of the most ridiculous objects I have yet seen 
to grace the back cover, a full page, full-color photo of a pine 
and plywood object that could only be described with the 

Special Sale 
$79�5 Regularly 

$99.95 
FORSTNER BITS- Order set #31 4 

For Perfect Holes Forstner bits are designed 
to drill flat bottom or through holes cleanly in 
end grain, thln stock, veneers and regular stock. 
This fme 16-piece set comes in its own 
attractive wood box and includes the 
following sizes: 1/4", 3/8", 1/2", 5/8", 3/4", 
7/8" I" 1 1/8" 1 1/4" 1 3/8" 1 1/2" 1 5/8" 1 3/4" " , , , , , , 
1 7/8", 2" and 2 1/8". FREE CATALOG. 

To order by MasterCharge, Visa, or Discover Call Toll 1 800 533 9298 Free, 7 Day - 24 Hour Order Service or send check to: . • • 
MLCS Ltd., P.O.Box 4053 FV, Rydal, PA 1 9046 

01993 
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euphemism ''whimsical.'' 
What do I as a woodworker learn from this? Technique means 

titde. Craftsmanship is an anachronism. 
-Woody Pistrich, Hatfield, Mass. 

More on milk paint-I read with interest the question from 
Stephen Courmer and Chris Minick's reply concerning remov
ing milk paint (F WW #96). It is described as being a caseinate, 
which means that it is a protein. It occurred to me d1at d1e cold
water clothes-washing powders might be useful here because 
they contain proteolytic enzymes, and thus may dissolve the ca
seinate without harming the timber, which, of course, contains 
virtually no protein. I haven't tried this myself, but maybe one 
of d1e gentlemen mentioned above might be interested. 

-Peter C. Petty, Fitzroy, Australia 

Swivel-head lathes nothing new-Your article on the new 
swivel-head wood lad1es ( FWW #98) was very interesting. For 
your information, d1e concept is not a new one. From 1957 to 
1967 I taught cabinetl11aking. One of d1e mainstays of d1e turn
ing unit was an old Wallace lathe that had a headstock that could 
be rotated. It was driven by a flat lead1er belt. The speed could 
be adjusted by moving the belt to any one of four levels on the 
cone pulleys. A floor stand had to be used for outboard turning. 
This machine worked so well dut I wish it were sitting in my 
shop now. -Ronald Frey, Cicero, NY 

In praise of cast-iron machinery-Robert Vaughan's article 
on restoring a Walker-Turner bandsaw (FWW#98) was interest
ing and very well written. I own a Walker-Turner bandsaw, 
14-in., which I inherited from my father-in-law. I assisted him 

• 12" jointer 
• 12" planer 
• 10" table saw 
• 50" sliding 
table 
. 3HP shaper 
• mortiser 
• cast iron 

The Robland X 31 
is designed to make maximum use of minimum space 
ideal for the small professional shop and the demanding 
hobbyiSt. Change from one tool to another in 20 seconds 
or less! Solid, sturdy, reliable. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION NOW! 

20B1 LAGUNA CANYON RO .. LAGUNA BEACH, CA 92651 

LAGU\IA i 001 5 
1 ·BOO·234·1 976 or 71 4·494·7006 
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Automatically I '99 o� hammer. 8d to SOd . . 
common nail •. Ideal 50 _ 125 P.S.I. • 
D::e����;:�n:�:�d 2 - 4 CFM () .� 
or galvanized nalla One Year � 

with •••• Warranty 0 . 

I" 5-SP DIULL � 
f. I I FIVE Year $ 109.00 "limited" 

: . ' Ca.t Iron Construction 
Warranty 

Ball Bearing 1/4 H.P. Induction Motor 
- 5 - Speeds 620-3100 R.P .M. 

Adjustable Caet Iron Table 6-3/8"x�" 
112" Drill Chuck 2" Spindle Stroke 

� 15" Bench Scroll Saw - $ 109 "ORDER BY MAIL OR PHONE 

&.A 1-800-845-TOOL 
THE FACTORY re=J lEI lQJP STORE I A

9
:������

5
g�001 
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24" capacity 
Automatic Belt Tracking 

Quick Change 25x60 Belt 
Heavy Conveyor Feed 

Single Phase Standard 
Simple, Reliable, Fast 

Beautiful Finish 
A REAL AMERICAN MADE 
WIDE BEL T FOR A DRUM 

SANDER'S PRICE NOW 3995.00 
(FOB QUILCENE) 

MILLER WOOOWORKING MACHINERY, INC. 
110 EAST QUILCENE ROAD 

WA 98376 (206) 765-3806 
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• Square Drive 
Slippage 

• Hardened Steel 
Strength 

READER SERVICE NO. 114 

STEVE WALL LUMBER CO. STEVE H. WALL LUMBER CO. 
Ou.lII, H.,� •• od •• ,ttl ........ rtl"" •• eI,",." F�" 
,,., C,." ."",,, ."d fdue."o ... I, ... lIIuflo, ... BOX 287 . MAYODAN, N.C. 27027 

919427·0637 • 1·800-633-4062 " FAX 919427-7588 

Ash . . . . . . . ...................... .4/4 
Basswood . ................ . . . 4/4 
Birch ............................ 4/4 
Cherry ..................... ... .  4/4 

2r��.::::::::::::::::::::::: �: 
Mahogany (Genuine) .. 4/4 
Maple (Hard) ..............  . 4/4 
Maple (Soh) .. ..... .... . . . .. 414 
Pecan . . . ....................... 414 
Poplar .................... .. . ..  . 414 
White 0 R Red Oak .... .4/4 
Walnut ... ... ................... 4/4 

�t� �����.t.i�.�.�) :�: 
Yellow Pine ....... . . . . .. . . .  . 4/4 

Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
Select 
lC+Btr. 
F.G. 
Clear 

2.00 . ....................................... S 64.00 

�:� :::::::::::::UPS: :: ::::::: � �:� 
U; :::::speCn:lJS::::: � ��:� 
1 .65 ........................................ $ 55.00 
2.75 ........................................ $ 78.00 
2.05 ........................................ $ 65.00 
1 .SO ..................... $ 52.00 
1 .65 ...... . ................ $ 55.00 
1 .35 .......... .. ........... $ SO.OO 
2.10 ........................................ $ 64.00 
2.85 ..... ................................... $ 79.00 
1 .40 ................. . . . . . .................. $ 51 .00 

.95 .... .................................... $ 42.00 
1.30 ............. . . . . . . ............... ... $ SO.oo 

Above �rices are for 100' quantitiesot kilndried 

�o�tM���;n��dcby the Bd. Ft 
Above prices are 20 bet ft.bundles of 
clear kilndried lJmber 7-10" wide· 3'-7' 
long (Random width. & lengths) Sur
faced 2 sides or rough. Deivered UPS 
prepaid in the Continental U.S. 

Call for quantity discounts. Other sizes and 
grades available. 
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LUMBER SPECIALS 

MAHOGANY 
1 00 Bd. Ft. Bundle #1 Common S2S 
1 3/16 $1 75" 

CHERRY 
1 00 Bd. Ft. Bundle 4/4 Log Run 

$95" 
'FOB Mayodan · Motor Freight Only 

Send $1 .00 For lumber C.t.log 

And to say Golden Eagle™ saw blades blades can be resharpened as easily 
cut better doesn't tell the half of it. as any carbide saw blade. 
Oyanite® carbide tips help Golden Eagle Call OML for the distributor nearest you. 
b lades cut 2 to 5 t i mes longer than And see for yourself how a better saw 
any ind ustrial carbide saw b lade . blade can help you with your "hobby. " 
They hold a sharper edge OML, Inc.  
for a visibly smoother cut. 1 350 S. 1 5th Street 
Oyanitecarbide holds that DM L Louisvi l le,  KY 402 1 0- 1 86 1  
e d g e  l o n g e r  f o r  more TM TEL: 502-635-8 1 00 
cutting. And Golden Eagle Cutting everylhing but corners. FAX: 800-833-5460 

* L»Jf.',. 
MAGNA PROFESSIONAL TOOLS ' DML • MAGNA 
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Letters (colltillued) 

in its selection in 1946, and as I recall, it cost around 120, in
cluding a Y2-hp, 240v motor with sealed bearings. When his es
tate was being settled, the rig was appraised at more than 
double the original price. So much for the esteem of high-qual
ity cast-iron machines. 

This saw is still in first-class condition after 47 years of amateur 
usage. The bearings have never been replaced, nor the V-belt. 
The saw is well-traveled, having been moved from ew Jersey 
to Wilmington, N.C., from there to Pennsylvania and finally 
to Sanibel Island, Fla. I also have a Walker-Turner floor-stand 
drill press, vintage 1946, which is in pristine condition. One oth
er cast-iron machine that I cherish is a 1948 Craftsman wood 
lathe. Indeed, these cast-iron machines are worth restoring and 
a joy to use. -Thomas Sharp, Sanibel, Fla. 

Blow to home businesses-In this day and age of trying to get 
the American economy moving again, the Supreme Court has 
shot an arrow at the heart of enterprising individuals who use 
their homes to run a business. By not allowing these people to 
deduct the cost of operating an office at home unless they spend 
the majority of their time there, the court's decision shakes the re
solve and courage of many of these family-run businesses. 

The carpenters, painters, electricians, plumbers and masons 
that I know all have a room set aside with at least a desk, tele
phone, file cabinet and bookshelf for their business. Even 
though the majority of their time is not spent there, they need 
that space to run a business day in, day out. They need those 
tools for customers to find them, to write up contracts, to figure 
out how a job will be done, to order materials, to contact em
ployees, to maintain records and to pay taxes. Without office 
tools in an office space, they would not be in business for long. 

That, to me, sounds like an "ordinary and necessary expense in 
canying out a business" (IRS). 

If we applied the court's logic to itself, then these distin
guished persons should not be considered Supreme Court jus
tices because the majority of their working hours are not spent 
in COlltt. -Imants Erolis, Arlington, Va. 

Help for inventors-Read i ng your article on biscuit joiners 
(FWW #98) reminded me of an idea I had for an accessory prod
uct tllat could be used with these wonderful little machines. At 
the time, I had thought of trying to market the idea or just trying 
to sell it to someone but didn't really know how to go about it. 
Ignoring the urging of a few friends, I put it on the back burner, 
figuring it was such an obvious idea someone was bound to 
market it before I could figure out what to do about it. Seeing 
that it wasn't listed with all the other accessories you showed 
gave me new hope. But I still haven't a clue what to do about it. 

I know most woodworkers are tinkerers and that we all at one 
time or another have come up with something we thought 
might be wortll marketing. I realize tl1is isn't a business maga
zine, but I do think tllat tl1is topic might be of interest to a fair 
number of your subscribers. I would very much appreciate any 
advice you might be able to give. I'll even invite you over when 
I get rich and move into tlle big house. 

-Richard Fisher, Austin, Texas 

Scoring saw attachment-I would like to thank you for mak
ing the Modulus scoring saw attachment the first tool reviewed 
in the new "Tool Forum" ( FWW #97). However, there were a 
few points in the article that I feel need clarification. You stated, 
and correctly so, that it takes longer to adjust the unit than to 

EAGLE AMERICA 
-Piece Value Pak 
11600·1 000 

f4.ntique reproductiolZ 
fUrlziture 1iardware DEWALT SPRING SPECIALS 

#J�. � Three of our best selling carbide . 
saw blades at a very special price. 

Every wood shop needs these blades. 
A great Fathers Day gift too! 

10" x 50T Combination Blade 
The Eagle Combination blade is 

right for the woodworker 
wants a blade to cut both 

and across the grain 
stoping to change 

ades.  Great for p l y
hardwood, soft

wood, waferboard and 
even plastics. 

11610-5001 . • • $49.99 

10" x 60T Trim Blade 
high quality pro

blade 

crosscut a n d  
g applications.  

t for m i tre-cutting.  
il61()..6003 . • • $54.99 

10" x 2H Rip Blade 

rugged heavy duty blade is 
.d.?signed for high production rip

on all types of solid hard and 
woods. 11610-2401 . . .$49.99 
(All blades 5/8" bore) 

Complete 3 -Piece 
Value Pak 1160()"1000 

Pnc $145.99 
Z .. 

Call for brochure on complete 
line of saw blades 

1-800-872-2511 Ext.1305 
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s: 
HORTON BRASSES INC. 
Nooks Hill Rd. PO Box 120F 
Cromwell, Ct. 06416 203-U354400 
Send $3.00 for catalog 
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SUPER SlNDER 
Stops Corel Hassle 
Strong nYlon � attaches 10 item. li 
Wrap 2 PlY Velcro® stra.p around coil 
either way 10 secure. Pull thumb lob 
10 release. Weatherproof. Durable. 

Used by Professionals -
across the country. 
Order special l O/pkg.: 

(8in.)$J7 ( 1 2in.)$ J9 
( 1 6in.)$2J 
Assorled 1 2/pkg.$23 
M.A. RESIDENTS ADD 5'l. SALES TAX 

MC/VISA or Moil Check or M.O. 10: 
MI'GAMARK Products Co. g Jerome Street, Medford, MA 021 55 

' ·800·543·5904 
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LUMBER COMPANY 
......" TOll FREE 1 -800-247-7178 

� � 
OW 361 7W' Circular 

Saw w/Brake ................................... $129.95 
OW 364 7W' Circular 

Saw w/Brake ................................... $147.95 
OW 305K 6.5 AMP Recip Saw 

w/case ............................................ $139.95 
OW 305K 8.0 AMP Recip Saw 

w/case ............................................ $157.95 

:fIiJ DW 106 'IsDrill 
w/Keyless Chuck USR ................... $ 69.95 

�DW 160 'Is Right Angle Drill ............ $137.95 
�DW 250 Drywall Screwdriver ii O���D��C;���·i;;;;; 

.... .. 
· 

......... . $ 88.95 

. 0-4000 R.P.M . .. ............ ........ .. ....... $ 88.95 
O�/6: �� .. �i��t.���I�.�r.ill .......... $209.95 
OW 124K 'iT Joist & Stud Drill & w/Case ......... ........................ ........ $288.95 - -
OW 704 12" Miter Saw ...................... $309.95 
OW 705 12" CompoundMiter Saw .... $354.95 

r:. �'. OW 412 Finish Sander ......................... $55.95 .' :: OW 510K Y2" Hammer Drill w/Case �$168.95 -. OW 512 W' Hammer Drill w/Case .... $129.95 
� OW 682K Plate Joiner Kit .................. $219.95 
� OW 945 K·2 12 Volt Cordless 

Drill Kit w/2 8aUeries ..................... $168.95 

HOURS: 7:30-5:00 Monday-Friday 
5.5% Sales Tax for 
Wisconsin Residents 
VISA' MasterCard · Money 
Order ' Check ' C.O.D. 

P.O. BOX 7668 
PRICES SUBJECT TO 1801 EAST WASHINGTON AVE. 
CHANGE WfTHOUTNOTICE MADISON, WI 53707 
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Now; Bit Depth Adjustments To The Thickness Of A Sheet Of Paper . . .  From Any Plunge Position. 

To dramatize the precision of our new plunge routers, we fJlune:ed and cut through a sheet 
of#20 bond paper - without putting so much as a swirl on the antique desk beneath. 

Bit depth adjustment precision 
exceeding .004" is just the start of 
the advantages our Model 161 3  
and 1614 series plunge routers 
give you. Now you can make those 
micro-fine adjustments from any 

plunge position, without sacrific
ing plunging action. But only with 
Bosch.  Other plunge routers force 
you to lock them down to make 
fine adjustments - in effect, 
making them standard routers. 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 4 1  

Our system makes precise adjust
ments far easier for inlay work, 
edge forming and fixture-routing. 

We designed in 
a lot  of other 
features you 
asked for, too.  
Like a resettable 
depth indicator 
that can be ze
roed in any po
si tion . And tem
plet guides that 
are securely held 

Zero and adjust the in the base and 
dia� �n any plunge quickly changed 
posztzon. at the push of a 
lever. Even the chip shield flips 
out of your way for fast bit and tem
plet guide changing. 

Then there's that smooth, raw, ' 
Bosch power that lets you make 
high speed passes for aggressive 
stock removal. 
And on the elec
tronic models, 
your selected 
speed is main
tained even un
der full load. 

For detailed 
product infor
mation on 
single speed 
Models 1613 and "--""'--''''----''' _ __=_ 

1614 and elec- Change templet f!:1!ides 

tronic variable 
with a push of a lever: 

speed Models 1613EVS and 1614EVS, 
contact your Bosch dealer. Ask 
him for a demonstration and 
price.  You ' ll soon discover real 
Bosch precision , performance 
and value . 

BOSCH 
"Quality You Can Hold On To�'''' 



Letters (contillued) 

mount it. This adjustment is required on the first installation on
ly. Subsequent installations require only a scoring depth adjust
ment made with the elevation control of the tablesaw. This is a 
two-minute job. 

In response to the problem of producing a clean edge-band
ed border on melamine, I have a few suggestions. As stated in 
the article, the scoring blade tooth shape is conical; by increas
ing the depth of the scoring cut, you increase the kerf width. 
This adjustment is very critical when working with coated ma
terials as any misalignment here is much more pronounced. 
Also, it is very important to keep material perfectly flat on the ta
blesaw surface. Another factor to consider is the alignment of 
the existing saw fence to the blade. Any misalignment here can 
cause problems in the quality of the scoring cut. 

-Robert D. McLaren, general manager, Sisco Supply Inc. 

A 0000 fire-A strange little bonfire occurred in my workshop 
recently, giving me quite a fright because, like many other folks 
who don't have a separate dangerous-goods store, I keep a va
riety of paints, thinners, homemade oil mixes and other volatile 
brews on hand. 

I have a Black and Decker 7.2v cordless drill, which has the 
battery built into the handle and is recharged simply by plug
ging the transformer outlet cord into the drill handle. As a toy
maker, I use this little tool constantly, frequently just unplugging 
the transformer lead from the drill handle while leaving the 
transformer powered on. 

On a recent afternoon, I cut a couple of pieces of 0000 fine steel 
wool from a roll and, while starting to use one piece, threw the 
other piece onto the workbench. As the clean, unused steel wool 
fell across tl1e transformer outlet, the wool immediately burned. 

w E A T H E R p 

One part water resistance. 
WeatherProof Titebond II Wood Glue is the first 

one part exterior wood glue - ready-to-use, no 

mixing or heating required. It offers all of the 

performance characteristics woodworkers trust in 

Original Titebond plus Type I I  water resistance. 

READER SERVICE NO. 41 

Ask your local hard

ware, woodworking 

store, lumberyard, or 

home center for new 

WeatherProof litebond II 
today. For a dealer near 

you, call Franklin 

International 

1 -800-347-4583. 

As seen on 

"Hometime" . 

R 

Titebond II is not designed for use below the waterline or continuous submersion. 

o o 

I don't mean it merely heated up or glowed hot. The thing 
burned rapidly with an intense heat, but fOltunately, on a part of 
the bench that was not cluttered witl1 shavings or such. 

I hate to think what would have happened if I had thrown the 
steel wool onto the bench as I walked out of the workshop. 

-Joe Farrow, Wellington, New Zealand 

In defense of oil-It's good to get various opinions on the 
merits of oil as a finish, but George Williston's comments 
("Varnish better than oil," FWW #99) seem to me to make a 
weak argument. First of all, I make it quite clear in the December 
1992 ( FWW #97) article that an oil finish is not ideal for every 
piece of furniture, nor am I advocating its use as a cut-and-dried 
approach for all woodwork. The purpose of the article is to give 
guidance to tl10se wishing to finish with oil and to stress tl1e im
portance of surface preparation. I do not discredit varnish as a 
finish simply because I use oil on many of my contemporary 
pieces. In fact, I use 15 or 20 different approaches in my work as 
a restorer and maker of furniture, including lacquer, varnish, 
shellac and wax. 

Second, applied properly, the oil/turpentine/drier mixture will 
not turn black over time. This is a gross exaggeration. I have a 
walnut table made about 25 years ago that has actually gotten 
about three shades lighter from exposure to the atmosphere. It 
is finished with oil. 

Third, I make it clear in the article that oil finishes are not as 
durable as other finishes and require upkeep. Those who find 
these qualities undesirable would do best to use another finish
ing system. Last, oil finishes certainly do maximize the beauty of 
the wood over the years, as proven by the many beautiful old 
surfaces that have come down to us over the years. For many of 



• 1/8" Wall Chromed Steel Tubes 
• Instantly Attach your Saw or Router 
• Great for Shop or Job Site 

53· Cross CIA Kit 299.95 / 65· Cross Cut Kit 329.95 
RIP Carriage 99.95 1 Video 4.95 

AARDVARK TOOL (404) 427-2414 
FREE BROCHURE 

2605 W. Alabama Rd. '202-Acworth, GA 301 0 1  
(Not including backing, fences, saw & router) 

READER SERVICE NO. 73 

READER SERVICE NO. 28 

ANDERSON RANCH ARTS CENTER 

Summer Workshops 
1993 Faculty: 

Bob DeFuccio - Exploring Chairs 
Michael Emmons - Willow Furniture 
Bob Flexner - Understanding Finishes 
Michael Fortune - Intermediate Woodworking 
Nora Hall - Classic European Carving 
Bill Hochhausen - Sculpture in Wood 
Robert Ingham - Traditional Hand Skills 
Peter Korn - Basic Woodworking 
Kathleen Loe - Faux Finishing 
Dan Mack - Anything Goes 
Sam Maloof - Furniture 
Harv Mastalir - Basic Woodworking 
Stephen Proctor - Advanced Furniture Making 
Goetz Unger - Design as Problem-Solving 

Join us for our 28th season. Request our free 1 993 catalog: 
ANDERSON RANCH ARTS CENTER 

PO Box 5598,  Dept. B, Snowmass Village, Colorado 8 1 6 1 5  

303-923-3 1 8 1  fax: 303-923-387 1 
READER SERVlCE NO. 61 
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FOB II Raleigh 

52100 

TOO MANY ITEMS TO LIST! CALL FOR PRICES! 
PORTER+OB.E @HITACHI 

ROUTERS 
S50 N ... Pocket Cuner wi case 
680 1·112 Hp Router lOA 
.1 1·112 Hp D-H<l\dle Router 
8113 H 12 Hp Pl.mg. Router 
7518 3-1 II Hp 5 Speed Router 
7S38 3-114 Hp VIS Pl.m98 Router 
7116 Omri.,jg 24' Do vetail Jig 
7310 S.6A Laminate Trimmer 
87310 laminat. Trimmer Kit 
SANDERS 
332 Palm Grip R<l\dan Orbit 
334 Abai. �er wi Duslbag 
3152 3'.21 ' Bell Sander wi Bag 
360 3'.24' Bell Sander wi Bag 
362 4'<24' Bell Sander wi Bag 330 Speed Bloc Sande< 111' Pad 
50S 112 Sheet Pad Sande< 
73315 S' VIS R at'1dom  0rbi1 Sande< 
7336 6' VIS R<IIdan 0rbi1 Sande< 
CORDLESS DRILLS 

lN 
132 
141 
165 
258 
262 

& caFB 
... . Compound 

.,. Saw -:. - $443 
2115 C7S8 7·111' Cicular Saw 
• C8F8 8-1 f!' Slid. Can polJ1d Saw 

182 C15FB 15' II1er Saw 
.. 7.3 amp, 1 14' R outer  
T� 12 3 Hp If!' R outer  
&4 "-12V 3-1I1' HpVIS R outer 
74 SY·l2SA 4-3.11' 0rtitaI �er 48 

142 01�FK 318' Contless Driver Dri1 9.6 Y 135 
178 g:��K�8'S:,$R::!: �r'Y' 1: 1. 013Y If!' VS ReYeroibie DrII 1111 
1
� W6YA2 O- �  Drrnl ScrMlrioler 5.5A 15 
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664S 0-2500 Orywal Saewdriver S.SA 114 
SAWS 
617 7-111' PUsh H<IItI. Cicular Saw 118 
11314 4-1f!' Trim Saw wICase 148 
II34S 6' Saw Boss w ..case  124 
9637 Recip. Saw VIS w/Case SA 138 
7S48 Top H<IItI. Jg Saw 148 
noo 10' LaserLoc Miter Saw 348 
PLANERS 

F·2QA 3·1I1' P1<11er • 
F30 3·M!' P1<11er 8.3 amp lN 
P.so 6-M!' P1<11er 11 amp 21111 
C�lOV ViS. Orbital Redp. Saw 125 
CC14 14' HD Culolf Saw 1. 

STATIONARY 
PriCII Do Nollndude Slipping FOB Rlleigh, NC 
C875F 14·1f!' 8<l\d Saw 
Fl000A 12' P1<11erl6' Join1Bf 
Pl2R 12' Portable Planer 
Pl2RA 12' P1<11erIJtin1er 

Jt.CI!!L.TA 
BENCH �OP T�LS 
1 4-600 ollow � sol Mcr1iser 44S 

11367 3-1I1' 6.5A P1<11er w ,case 
8118 Pata P1<11. Kit 

148 22-540 12' Bench Top P1<11er _ 

II6S2 Versa Plane Kit 
102 Door H<IIgtng Kit 
PLATE JOINERS 

11111 31 -460 4' B.Mlisc S<I\der 135 
21111 32·100 P1a19 J<iner New 265 
315 =�intit=-WI 13' SPrd. 1:: 
34-330 Delux. S·1I4' Bend! Saw 23S 

S6S P1a19 Bi&aJ�Jti"", w/Case 168 .220 10'Can polJ1d loi1er Saw 23S 
11655 P1aleJoinerwlCa .. &Assl.8isctjs 1. 411-5eC) 16' 2 SpeedSaoli Saw 183 

�1'fSTE'" � Super � P. Special � 
While Quantities Last! 

_ If!' Bench R outeriSh 'l*'  m 
51).1111 314 Hp IMICdIeda 32lI 
STAI!OHARY Pricw do not Indude Ih!Gpjna 
17 .aoo 16 ·1f!' Dril Pres& 32lI 
220Ml 13' P\<IIer 2Hp. 

Delux. Strld, T abIeboards 
211-245 14' Band Saw Open Strld 4811 
211-283 14' Band Saw wlEnd osed Siand IIIi8 
31·730 6' Belt I 12' Disc Sander 1075 

3M1!i5 Delux. Sawbud< wi Lea. S2lI 
Ls.5 Pinner l'·l·lf!' :Me 33-8110 Delux. l2' Radial Ann'Saw 1. 
SLp·211 NEW Plm .. S/8' +518' :Me 33-8110 Delux. 1 r:r Radial Ann Saw S48 
SRoI-l Frish Naier 1'·2' :Me 34-444 10' CootractO(s Saw 575 
SRoI-2B Fnsh Naier 1·1f!'·2·1f!' 
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SN32S+ Framer 1-7� . 3-111' 
SN70 NEW Ham .. 2'·3-1f!' 

368 34-44S 10' Cootr acta's Saw wi 30' lHen::e 715 
238 34-782 10' Uri ... wi 52' lkl�ence 
_ <lid mala et:Ner. 

EmCf'o .. .751 10' Cab. Saw wl3O' Uniferloe 
.752 10' Cab. wl52' Uriienoe 
37·154 6' Precisim Janla' wll5tl1d 
37 -350 8' Precisim Jan1er wl l5tl1d 

AM38 HC4Y· 314' Hp CanJl 86Sa m 411-601 lS' Variabl. Speed Saol Saw 
AM78 HC4Y· Hf!' Hp CanJlessa 21111 43-275 Onsrude '2003 lov. R�. 2575 

43-355 1·112 Hp Wood 91'1*' 638 JiICCUB7§" 43-375 3 Hp HD Two Speed 91'1*' lS811 • ""' .... _-. 46-700 12' VariabI. SpeedWood La .... 368 
� I  ��� $699 flCMllRtUllCIIIr 

Pricoo Do NoIIncUit SIi!IIinI 
freud'" FD8 A1 I191, NC. Wllill QIyILIII. Price 

66 10' 3 Hp 1 Ph Mag. SIiIrI Saw wI50' 1650 
Biesem.yer T·ScJjar . Fenc. 

S D306  6' Dado-Carbid. 112 
S D306  8' Dado-Carbid. 118 
JS.l00 Bisait Joiner 168 
JS.l00 BisaitJoiner wl l00D asst Sisc.l. 
FT2000E 3-1 I1 Hp Phnge Rout .. ViS 218 
91·100 13 Pc. If!' Router Bit Set 168 
84-100 5 Pc. Cabino! !loa Set 168 

'l7 3 Hp 1 Ph �. Start Shaper 1725 
wfJI4'·1f!' Sointl . 
50 6' PrecisimJanla' 314 Hp 10lI1l 
60 8' Precisim Janter H12 Hp 1_ 
100 12' P1<11er 3 Hp, Mag. Start 2DII1I 
180 lS' P1<11er w,\(ril. Grinder CoIl 

1 PIV5 Hp ZlDV 
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Leners (contillued) 

my contemporary furniture pieces, where an open-pored, sen
sitive finish is required, I would not use anything else. Varnish or 
lacquer would be an abomination. 

-Thomas Wisshack, Galesburg, Ill. 

Sanding in stages-I just finished Gary Straub's "Sanding in 
Stages" in FWW #99, and I must admit that I know more about 
sanding than I did before I began it. His sanding in stages 
method, however, contradicts an idea that's been part of my 
shop method since trade school. That is, avoid going back to 
cutting machines after sanding. The point, of course, is that abra
sive particles become embedded in the wood and dull cutters. 
Early on, I worked for a crew boatbuilder who applied this idea 
as an absolute rule, and I've never since been in a shop with 
such consistently sharp tools. But for a few minor exceptions, 
the notable one being plywood, I still try to avoid cutting al
ready sanded wood. -Robert Braczyk, New York, NY 

Talk about torque-In the "Letters" section ("Locknut logiC," 
FWW #99), David Truax states that "the second nut lifts the flfSt 

off the threads of the bolt and takes all the load." This is only true 
if the second nut is tightened to a greater torque tllan the first. 
The first nut should be tightened to an appropriate torque; tl1en 
the second nut should be tightened against tlle flfSt to a lesser 
torque. Now both nuts will share the load. A toothed lock wash
er between the nuts will prevent loosening without excessive 
tightening of the second nut. -Peter J Unger, Beaverton, Ore. 

Breathtaking turnings-Your article on Ron Fleming and his 
turnings as photographed by Bob Hawks (FWW#99) was breatl1-
taking! My interests lie in furniture design and building, which 

obviously involves lathe work, and I have a library of books on 
lathe artisans and their craft. However, I have never seen such 
quiet elegance in the working of wood as Mr. Fleming's. 

Mr. Hawks has done a su perb job in shOWing the beauty of the 
vessels with his photographic skills. In showing the back cover 
and article pictures to my wife, she immediately stated that those 
vessels had to become a poster, it would be criminal not to 
share that beauty witl1 those of us who would appreciate it and 
be inspired by tllat beauty. -Paul Reilly, Thousand Oaks, Calif. 

Follow-up 
Chop-saw stand-Since the article about my chop-saw stand 
appeared in FWW #98, several readers have written me to cor
rectly point Ollt a problem in the drawing on p. 44 regarding the 
stand's folding wings. The hinge block for each wing table is in 
the right spot, but tl1e hinge location on the left (raised) wing is 
misleading. To allow clearance for the front apron when the 
wing is folded down, the block's chamfer (for the hinge barrel) 
must face outward. This means that the hinge itself must be 
screwed to the outside of tl1e block as well. 

I've also received over 15 calls asking where I got my oscillat
ing spinclle sander, whkh is shown stowed away in the bottom 
of tl1e stand in the photo on p.45. The sander is a model #135, 
made by Clayton Enterprises Inc., 2505 W. Dewey Road, 
Owosso, Mich. 48867 (517-723-6873). One of Clayton's other 
models (#140) is carried by Tool Crib of the North, P.O. Box 
1716, Grand Forks, N.D. 58206 (800-358-3096). I used the sander 
to smooth the edges of my stand's plywood wing supports. 
Since then, I've spindle-sanded parts for lots of other projects, 
and I've been delighted witl1 tl1e machine's performance. 

-Charlesjacoby, Helena, Mont .. 

Buy D IRECT from the 
Manufactu rer SA" E' and . . .  MV • 

Garrett wade YESTERMORROW 
D E S I GN /B IJ I L D SCHOO L 
R R BOX 97-5 WARRE VT 05674 

NEW 
White Non·Loading 
SANDING BELTS 

The Ultimate Woodworking BELT. 
Buy 1 -Doz. BELTS . . .  Get 12 FREE! 

1"x 30" (12 + 12 Free) $18.50 4"x21" (12 + 1 2 Free) $25.75 

1"x 42" (12 + 12 Free) 18.95 4"x 24" (12 + 12 Free) 26.95 

3"x 21 " (12 + 12 Free) 21.95 4"x 36" (12 + 12 Free) 32.95 

3"x 24" (12 + 12 Free) 22.95 6"x 48" (6 + 6  Free) 40.95 

(Available 6Ox. 6Ox. l00x. 120x. 15Ox. 180x). TI)' our NEW While 
Non·LDading Cloth in Discs. Wide Belts. Edge & Stroke Bells! 

NEW! Hook & Loop SANDING DISCS 
Buy any 3 (5��S) . . . Get 4th paCk. FREE. 

80 GRIT 400 GRIT 
4V2" (8 hole) $13.95 $12.95 . . . 

5" (5 hole) 1 3.95 1 2.95 · Allr�
t
'�

o
SOhd 

5" (8 hole) 1 3.95 1 2.95 pa 11 
6" (6 hole) 1 6.95 1 5.95 · Coa"".gritsizes 

6" (8 hole) 1 6.95 1 5.95 
are avaJlab�. 

���� 1·800·428·2222 . S. &H. - $4.75 I NDUSTRIAL . PA:,%i�;���d l.JiRASIVES co. 
644 N. 8th ST. · P.O. BOX 14955 
READING, PA 19612 

READER SERVICE 
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161 Avenue of [he Americas 
New York, NY 10013 

(800) 221-2<)42 

Woodworking Tool Catalog: 232 pages of 
rools from the USA and around the world, like 
measuring tools, planes, saws, chisels, carving 
tools, power tool supplies, v.urkbenches, finish
ing supplies and books - plus hundreds of rips 
on selecting, using, and maintaining the tools 
that will serve you best. $4.00 
24 Page Sampler Catalog Free 

Classic Hardware Catalog: 48 pages of the 
finest brass furnirure hardware: handles, knobs, 
hinges, latches, locks, and casters. $3.00 

DEEP REACHING CLAMP 

Fits standard 314" Pipe Clamps 

Deep 8" Reach with swivel ends. 
LIght and Strong -Cast Aluminum 

MASTODON TOOLTM SUGGESTED UST :��1:�:,��69;281 -3666$29 . 95 
(503) 692-9027 Per Pair + S/H 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

READER SERVICE 0. 2 t 
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1983 price 
held! 

COMBINATION SANDER 

6" X 4S" BELT - 9" DISC 

• 3/, H.P.single phase • Miter gauge 
• Cast-iron table 0-45° 

MODEL G1014 ONLy S195°O 

• Heavy-duty cast-iron beds 
• '" H.P. motor ' 3-knife cutterhead 
• Built-in dust chute 
• Precision-ground table and fence 

MODEL G1067 ONLy S25000 

• 1 H.P., 1 1 0/220V • Fence tilts to 
• Exclusive 47" bed 
• 3fa" rabbet capacity 

Reg. 539500 
MODEL G1 182 ONLy S375°O 

S"JOINTER 

• 1 '" H.P.,220V • Cast-iron beds 
• Super heavy-duty fence 
• Hand lever table movement 
• One-piece steel stand 

MODEL G1018 ONLy S695°O 
93-101R 

"IMPORTERS OF 
FINE MACHINERY" 

1 0 YEARS LATER, OUR PHILOSOPHY 
HASN'T CHANGED: 

• BEST PRODUCTS . SUPERIOR SERVICE 

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

The best 
16" band saw 
on the market! 

1 6" BANDSAW 

' 1 '" H.P., 1 10/220V ' 3 blade speeds 
• Micro adjustable guides 
• Cast iron table tilts L 1 0°_ R 45° 

MODEL G1073 ONLyS55000 

10" H.D. 

TABLE SAW W/CAST IRON WINGS 
• 1 '" H.P . • 1 1 0V or 220V 
• Heavy-duty rip-fence 

Reg. $39500 
MODEL G1022 ONLy S375°O 

1 0" TIL ARBOR 

SUPER H.D. TABLE SAW 

• 3 H.P.l220V • Steel cabinet 
• 5/s' dia. arbor ' Solid cast iron wings 
• Triple V -belt drive 

MODEL G1023 ONLy S895°O 

WOOD 

SHAPER 

. 31, H.P. single phase motor with 
reversing switch ' 'I, spindle 
• Miter gauge included 

MODEL G1024 ONLy S295°O 

Simply 
Amazing! 

1·1/2. H.P. 

SHAPER 
• 2 interchangeable spindles ' 1 1  0/220V 
• 2 spindle speeds ' Cast iron table 
• Convenient front-mounted handwheel 

MODEL G1035 ONLy S535°O 

HOT! 

3 H.P. 

SHAPER 
• 3 interchangeable spindles 
• 220V motor wI rev. switch 
• Independently adjustable split fence 

MODEL G1026 ONLY S85000 
ALL MAC;HINIES LISTED ARE F.O.B. BELLINGHAM, WA or W,LIL'A.'''''\JH 

24" DRUM SANDER 

• 5 H.P . • 220V, 25 AMPS 
• 'I, H.P. belt feed motor, 1 10/220V 
• 2 aluminum sanding drums are bett driven 
• All steel and ball bearing construction 

MODEL G1066 ONLy S1 1 95°O 

1 2" PLANER 

• 2 blade cutterhead wI 8,000 R.P.M . 
• 2 H.P. ' 1 6  AMPS ' 1 10V 
FREE SET OF BLADES 

MODEL G1017 ONLy S395°O 

• 2 speeds ' 2 H.P., 1 0  AMPS, 220V 
PLANER ONLY 
MODEL G1021 
PACKAGE DEAL WITH STAND ONLY s795°O 

• 20' X 8' capacity • 3 H.P. 220V 
• 4-blade cutterhead • Anti-kickback pawls 
• Precision-ground cast iron table 

MODEL G1033 ONLy S1295°O 

P.O. BOX 2069 
BELLINGHAM, WA 98227 

Customer Service: (206) 647-0801 

2406 REACH ROAD 
WILLIAMSPORT, PA 1 n01 

Customer Service: (717) 326-3806 

READER SERVICE NO. 58 



Methods of Work 
Racking clamps 

I often glue nosing or strips to the edge of dozens of same-sized 
boards. I may need 50 clamps. Metal clamps are too heavy, slow 
to set up and expensive. So I use what I call racking clamps, 
which I make up from wood I'd otherwise discard. The clamp is 
really a very broad, velY shallow C-shape with the opening about 
Ys-in. wider than the board plus the edging to be glued. 

In making the clamps, I add a relief notch at the corners to 
avoid glue squeeze-out sticking to the clamps, and I take care to 
cut the faces at a perfect 90° .  To LIse, I apply adhesive to the edg
ing and then install a clamp every 6 in. or so by racking, which 
is bumping one end until the clamp wedges into place. The 
clamps apply plenty of pressure, and they set up easily. They al
so disengage instantly to realign tl1e joint if necessary. 

-Tom Schrunk, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Quick tip: To aid in removing screws with stripped heads, dab 
a small amount of valve grinding compound (available at auto
parts stores) to the tip of your screwdriver. You'll be amazed 
how well this works on Phillips, slotted and Allen screw heads. 

-A ndrew Flowers, Alsip, Ill. 

,Mitering frames on the tablesaw �" . " ' -1 1) Cut miter 

.' ..
.
.
.
.
. . .. i/ ." on right 

· A ' · : . . '  B 
. Side. . . . .  . . . . 

� 2) Mark 
_ . length. �. : . . .. . . 3) Transfer 
· ' .. . ,.� . . ' '" length to 
. A · . . ' .. ·.·S : left fence. �.:.: .. . . . . . . . , 4) Clamp a 

. . : . . . ' . :. : '. . '. stop block; 

: :A : . . . . ·.S· cut other 
· . . . " ' .  . . . end of frame. 

Much of the furniture I make is based on mitered frames, which 
require corners that have to meet perfectly. To make these 
frames, I use a sliding table jig on my tablesaw. The jig is simple 
to build, ideal to clamp work to and easily allows mitered work
piece corners to be marked for lengtl1. 

Start with a piece of Y2-in. plywood fitted with two rails on the 
bottom to fit in the tablesaw's miter-gauge slots and a fence at 
the back taU enough so it won't get sawed tl1rough. Place the fix
ture on the saw, and saw a kerf from front to back using tl1e blade 
you will use for mitering. ow attach tl1e left fence (fence A) to 
the base using a 45 ° triangle registered against the sawkerf to es
tablish the angle. Attach tl1e right fence (fence B) using a framing 
square set against fence A. Leave enough space between the tall 
fence and tl1e angled fences for a typical frame workpiece. Also, 
for safety, make the throat between the fences wide. 

To make a frame, first miter one end of all four pieces of the 
frame using fence B. Mark the required length on one of the 
workpieces, place the workpiece against fence A and transfer 
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tl1e measurement from the workpiece to the fence. Clamp a stop 
block at this location on fence A. Now miter the other end of all 
the pieces. When assembling the frame pieces, be sure to join 
A's to B's. Any slight error in the fences is negated by the 90° 
included angle, which ensures that each frame corner is per
fectly square. -David A. Saunders, Manchester, Conn. 

Foot-operated vise 

Top strip screwed to 
bench top acts as fence. 

Step on bottom 
strip to tighten 
work in vise. 

To help me cut a 15-ft.-long board into 2-ft. lengths on an out
side worktable, I made tl1is foot-operated vise with a piece of 
sash cord and two strips of wood. The top strip, which is 
screwed to tl1e benchtop, keeps the stock from kicking around 
while I'm sawing; the bottom strip serves as a pedal to tighten 
the vise. -Pendleton Tompkins, MD., San Mateo, Calif. 

Sand-filled lathe stand 

Fill 
torsion 
boxes 
with 
sand. 

Ir'----- 2x4 and plywood stand 

My 50-year-old wood lathe is a heavy cast-iron machine. When 
I mounted it on an old plywood lowboy cabinet tl1at I had in my 
basement, there was noticeable vibration, especially when I 
started an out-of-round turning blank. So when I made a new 
stand for this machine, I decided to use sand-filled torsion box
es to add as much mass as possible. I constructed torsion boxes 
for the sides, back and top of the lathe stand and even for tl1e 



BOOKS & VIDEOS TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800-243-07 1 3  
INQUIRIES CALL 

MANNY'S WOODWORKER'S PLACE 
602 S . Broadway, Lex i ngton ,  KY 40508 

VISA. MC. AM.EX .. CHECKS ACCEPTED: ADD $5 for C.O.D. CATALOG $2.00 606-255-5444 

DISCOUNT PRICES NO SHIPPING CHARGE ON 
ORDERS OVER $35; OTHERS ADD $3 

NEW from STERLING PUBL. 
Ingenious Shop Aids and Jigs (McCulloch) 114 
The Arl 01 Making Elegant Wood Boxes (Lydgate) 116 
The Millwork Handbook (Hiro) 118 
Making and Modifying Woodworking Tools 
(Kingshott) 114 

Country Mailboxes: Patterns & Techniques 
(Spielman) 112 

How To Build 50 Classic rurniture Reproductions 
(Birch) 119 

Jack Hill's Country Chair Making 128 
Mullicentre Woodturning (Hopper) 114 

NEW from TAUNTON PRESS 
Working with Wood (Korn) 124 
Fine Homebuilding: limber Frame Houses 123 
Building and Designing Decks (Schuttner) 

Book 121: Video 132: Both 149 

BUY in SETS & SAVE! 
Fine Homebuilding's Set of 3 "Great Houses" 160 
3 New Yankee Workshop Books 148 
4 Wood wright Books by Underhill 155 
3 By Roger Cliffe: Table Saw, Radial Arm Saw 
and Shap,er Techniques 145 

Any 4 in Basics" Series of fol lowing 9 topics for 132 
1 .  Bandsaw; 2. Table Saw; 3. Radial Arm Saw;4. Scroll 
Saw; 5. Router; 6. Cabinetry; 7. Finishing; 8. Joinery; 
9. Sharpening 

James Krenov - 3 Titles for 135 

NEW SCROLL PATTERNS 

Scroll Saw Magic (Lockwood) 114 
Scroll Saw Shelf Patterns (Spielman) 112 
Victorian Gingerbread Pa1lerns (Spielman) 112 
Intarsia.: WODd Inlay Pa1lerns 119: Video. 129 
CDllapslble Basket Pa1lerns (LDngabaugh) 113 
Pa1lerns and Projects for the Scroll Saw (NelsDn) 118 
Multiuse CDllapslble Basket Pa1lerns 
(LDngabaugh) 113 

Judy RDbertS Scro.ll Saw Pa1lerns 1. Original 114: 
2. Western-SDuthwestern 116: 3. Great DutdDDrs 114 
ALL THREE by RDberts fDr 141 

Scro.ll Saw Silhoue1le Pa1lerns (Spielman) 112 
Dnglnal Scroll Saw Shelf Pa1lerns (Spielman) 112 

SPIELMAN'S SCROLL SAW 
PATTERN BOOKS 

8 Titles 112 ea; any 4 fDr 145 
1. Scroll Saw Pa1lern BDDk; 2. Country Pa1lerns; 
3. Puzzle Pa1lerns; 4. HDliday Patterns; 5. VictDrian 
6. Class FretwDrk; 7. Dnglnal Pa1lerns; 8. Scroll Saw 
FretwDrk Pa1lerns 

WOODTURNING 
WoodturninQ: a FDundatiDn CDurse (RDwley) 119 
Turning MIniatures In WODd (Sainsbury) 115 
The Craftsman WODdturner (Child) 115 
Rlffln: Turning Wood (bDOk) 119: Video 138: bDth I4U 
Woodturnlng PrDlect (bDDk) 119: Video. 138: both I4U 
Turned BDWI Design 119 

Oil. Nllh: Creative Woodturning 114: Artislic WDDdturn-
109 117: Masler WDDdturners 119: All 3 fDr 148 

WDDdturning fDr Cabinetmakers (Dunbar) 114 
Practical WDDdturner (Pain) 112 
The Craft Df WODdturning (Sainsbury) 112 
WDDdturner's WDDden CIDCk Cases (AShby) 114 

MALOOF: NAKASHIMA: FRI�!. 
Sam MaloDf, WDDdwDrker � 
Video - Sam MaIDDf, WDDdwDrking Profile 132 
Maloof Book and Video Set 164 

SDul Df A Tree (Nakashima) 138 
Tage Fnd Teaches WDDdworking BDDk 1 Dr 3 ea. 120 

SHAKER FURNITURE 
Making Shaker Furniture (JacksDn) 114 
Making Authentic Shaker Furniture (Shea) 115 
HDW to. Build Shaker Furniture (MDser) 114 

STICKLEY FURNITURE 
The Early Work o.f Gustav Stickley (Gray) 120 The MlsslDn Furniture of L. & J.G. Stickley (Gray) 120 Making AuthentiC Craftsman Furniture (Stickley) au 

FURNITURE MAKING 
Queen Ann Furniture (Vandal) 132 
Reproducing Antique Furniture (GDttshall) 138 
Federal Furniture (Dunbar) 117 
Making a WindsDr Chair (Dunbar) 118 
Measured ShDP Drawings fDr American 

Furniture (MDser) 116 
Making Family HeirlDDms (Hill) 128 
Building Fine Furniture (Scherer) 118 
Making Fine Furnilure: Designer-Makers and 
their PrDjects (Darby) 114 

TradiliDnal Windsor Chair Making (Rend i) 119 

COUNTRY PROJECTS 
American CDuntry Furniture (Smith) 128 
CDuntry Elegance: PrDjects fDr WDDdwDrkers 

(Baldwin) 114 
WDDdwDrking PrDjects fDr the CDuntry HDme 
(Smith) 112 

Country Projects fDr WDDdwDrkers 116 

WOOD IDENTIFICATION; 
PROPERTIES 

Identifying WDDd (HDadley) 136 
Understanding WODd (HDadley) 127 
WDrid WDDd in CDIDr (LincDln) 148 
EncyclDpedia Df WDDd (U.S. FDrestry) 119 
CDnversiDn and SeasDning Df WDDd 115 

MARQUETRY 
The Marquetry Manual (LincDln) 
Marquetry and Inlay (Bridgewater) 
Fine WDodwDrking Dn Marquetry 

CLOCK MAKING 

119 
115 au 

CIDckmaking: 18 Antique Designs (NelsDn) 118 
HDW To. Build 35 Great CIDCks (Daniele) 114 
CIDckmaking fDr the WDDdwDrker (Kadar) 114 
101 W..,d.n Clock Pltter .. (ND" k) 112 
Making WDDden CIDCk Cases (Ashby) 123 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Guitarmaking: TraditiDn and Technology 
(CumpianD) 158 

Making Stringed Instruments (Buchanan) 119 
Making WDDd FDlk Instruments (Waring) 112 
Making YDur Own Electric Guitar (HisCDCk) 116 
The Amateur Wind Instrument Maker (RDbinsDn) 113 

NEW BOATBUILDING 
Buehler's Backyard BDatbuilding 124 
Build a Clancy (BrDwn, Pickett) 113 
Handmade HDusebDats (CDnder) 119 
Building the New Instant Boats (pa�sDn) 119 
MDre BUilding Classic Small Craft (Gardner) 124 
CanDes and Kayaks fDr the Backyard Builder 
(Snaith) 118 

Vld .. : Ultralight BDatbuilding with ThDmas Hill 148 
B..,k: Ultralight BDatbUllding (ThDmas Hill) 117 

BOTH VIDEO AND BOOK 132 

TOYMAKING 
The Great All-American Toy Book (Marshall) 112 
Making TraditiDnal Pull-AIDng TDYS 
(Bridgewater) 112 

Wheel-It, Ride-lt WDDden TDYS (JenkinsDn) 114 
Making Mechanical Marvels in WDod (Levy) 114 
Puzzles, Old and New (SIDcum) 123 
New BDDk Df Puzzles (Slocum) 119 
Making TDY Trains in Wood (Lynn) 110 
Making Classic Cars in WODd (Hicks) 110 
HDW TD Make Animated TDYS (Wakefield) 112 
Making Vlnlage Aircraft in WODd (Hicks) 110 
Toymaker's WDDden Vehicles (Buckland) 112 
Blizzard's Dazzling WDDden TDYS 114 

MISC. PROJECTS 
The KaleidDscDpe BDDk (Boswell) 119 
Gifts from Grandpa's WDrkshDp (French) 114 
Making WODd BDWls with a RDuter and ScrDIl 
Saw (Spielman) 114 

Whirligigs and Weathervanes (SchoDnmaker) '119 
Whirligigs fDr Children YDung & Old (Lunde) 114 
PrDjects fDr WDDdwDrkers VDI. 1 -3 ea. 112 
101 PrDjects fDr WDDdwDrkers $14 
The CustDm DDllhDuse (TheiSS) 119 
Making Tudor DDllhDuses 114 

POWER TOOLS 
deCrl,tofDr - 1 .  Drill Press BDOk; 2. Bandsaw BODk; 
3. Table Saw BDOk ea. $16 

Bandsaw HandbDDk (Duginske) 116 
Bandsaw Pa1lern BDDk (Duginske) 112 
RDuting and Shaping (Enoler! IlB 

OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD 1 5% SHIPP ING SC����O��·S 

RDuter Jigs, Techniques (Spielman) 
RDuter HandbDok (Spielman) 
The RDuter (Rosendahl) 
Scroll Saw HandbDDk (Spielman) 
Shaper HandbDDk (Cliffe) 
Shaper Handbook (StevensDn) 
Getllng MDSt DUt Df YDur Shaper (RDckwell) 
Using The Table Saw (Engler) 
Table Saw Techniques (Cliffe) 
Radial Arm Saw Techniques (Cliffe) 
Ge1ling The MDSt Out Df Radial Arm Saw 
The Complete BDDk Df StatiDnary Power TDDI 
Techniques (deCristDfDrD) 

The CDmplete Book Df PDrtable PDwer Too.l 
Techniques (deCristDfDrD) 

Biscuit JDiner Handbook 
Dust CDllectiDn Basics 

ANTIQUE TOOL BOOKS 

116 
$12 
$14 
112 
116 
116 
19 

$18 
116 
116 
110 
117 
116 
114 
17 

Antique and CDllectible Stanley TDDls; A Guide 
To. Identity and Value (John Walter) 124 

Collecting Antique TDOls (Kean, Pollak) 125 
Price Guide to Antique TDDls (Kean, PDllak) 114 
Patented Transitional and Metallic Planes 
in America 1827-19278 (Smith) Vol. 1 155: VDI. 2 IUD 

The Antique TDOI CDllectDrs Guide To. Value 
(Barlow) 114 

DlctiDnary Df WDDdwDrking TDDls (Salaman) 128 
RestDring, Tuning & Using Classic WDDdwDrking 
TDDls (Dunbar) 114 

WORKSHOP, BENCHES 
The WorkshDp Book (Landis) I3D 
The WDrkbench BDDk (Landis) I3D 
WDrkshDp Tables, Cabinets & Jigs (Engler) 114 
WDrking at WDDdworking (TDlpin) 121 
HDme WDrkshDp (Ray) 110 
Setting Up YDur Own WDDdwDrking ShDP 
(Stankus) 114 

JOINERY 
WoodjDiner's HandboDk (Allen) 114 
MDdern Practical JDinery (ElliS) 118 
The CDmplete BDDk Df WDDd JDinery (deCristDfDr)1I9 
Encyclopedia of WDDd JDints (Graubner) 121 

TIPS, TECHNIQUES 
200 Original ShDP Aids (CapotostD) 116 
ShDP Savvy (MoungDvan) 114 
WDrkshDp Math (Scharff) 114 
335 Great ShDP Tips (WoDd Mag.) 110 
WoodwDrker's Essentials ShDP Aids & Jigs 
(Wearing) 112 

Jigs, Fixtures & Shop Furniture (Engler) 114 

CARVING by TOM WOLFE 
12  TITLES: 112 EACH 

1 .  TraditiDnal Santa Carving; 2. Santa and His Friends; 
3. Carving The C,v,l War; 4. Carving Out The Wild West; 
5. Dog Carving; 6. The Golfers; 7. Carving Bears and 
Bunnies; 8. Country Flat Carving; 9 WDod Spirits & 
Walking St,cks; 10. Santlmals Carving; 1 1 .  Out To. The 
Ball Game; 12. Basic Penknife Carving 

MISC. CARVING 
Freshwater Fish Carving (Figer) 128 
Carving Fish DecDYs (CDttle) 125 
Carving CarDusel Animals (Marlow) 119 
CarDusel HDrse Carving 1/3 Size (Hughes) 128 
Sculpting WDDd (Lindquist) 124 
Realistic Decoys (Spielman)( 116 
Chip Carving 110; Chip Carving Patterns 110' 
Vld .. : Chip Carving 128: All 3 145 (BartDn) 

, 

Carving WDDd (Butz) 117 
WDDdcarving With Rick Butz 116 
WDDdcarving, A CDmplete Course (Butterfield) 114 
Classic Carousel Carving (MarIDwe) 119 
WODdcarving in the Scandinavian Style 112 

BIRDHOUSES, FEEDERS 
The BirdhDuse BDDk (WDDds) 119 
The Birdfeeder BDDk (BDswell) 119 
Making BirdhDuses and Feeders (Self) 19 
Birdfeeders, Shelters and Baths (Baldwin) 113 

"WOOD" Magazine Books 
1. WDDdwDrking TODls You Can Make; 2. Basic WDod
wDrking: Tips and Techniques; 3. Large Furniture; 
4. Small Furniture; 5. CDuntry WDDdcrafts; 6. FavDrite 
TDYS 112 Ea.: All 6 FDr 165 

Adams - 1. WDDdbending Techniques; 2. RDuter Jigs 
and Fixtures; 3. Fabricallng with Laminates ea. $30 
JDrdDn - 1. BDwling Turning; 2. HDIIDW Turningea. 138 
Brad Witt - 1. RDuter Secrets: 2. Frame and Panel 
Secrets ea. $30 

WilsDn - Making Oval Shaker BDxes I3D 
Mehler - Table Saw 132 
TDdd - Stair Framing I3D 
GrDss - RDDf Framing Basics 175 
GrDss - RDOf Framing Advanced 175 
Schuttner - Basic Stairbuilding 128 
BDllinger - Laying HardwoDd FIDDrs 128 
BDllinger - Sanding, Finishing Floors 128 
Law - Installing Cabinets, CountertDps 128 
Law - Installing DDDrs & Windows 128 
RDsendahl - Series Df 8 VideDS Dn RDuter 
Technigues 124 EA: All 8 fDr 1145 

RDger Cliffe - Faceplate Cabinetmaking 
Series Df 5 Tapes I3D EA; All 5 fDr 1135 

Roger Cliffe - Table Saw of Radial Saw 
Techniques 128 EA; bDth fDr 156 

KrenDv - WDDden Planes, Cabinet Scrapers 138 
Cummins - Making Boxes I2B 
Cum{Tlins - Small ShDP Tips 12! 
Stubbs - BDWI TurninQ 138 
BusH - Carving Techniques and PrDjects I2B 
Maas - RDuter Jigs, Techniques I2B 
Byrne - 1. Tiling; 2. Walls; 3. FIDDrs ' 

I2B EA; All 3 fDr 180 
Klausz - WODd Finishing 138 
Klausz - DDvetail A Drawer 128 
Klausz - MDrtice & TennDn JDints 128 
Flexner - 1. Refinishing; 2. Repairing Furnitureea. 128 

BOOKS AND VIDEO SETS 
Set cDntains 1 bDOk and 1 video 

Duginske - Mastering WDDdworking Machines 
�Ua����k: w�;�����n 
Cliffe - Table Saw Tec�. 
Cliffe - Radial Saw Tech. 
Savage - Trim Carpentry 
BDllinger - Laying HardwDDd FIDDrs 
Schuttner - Basic Stair Building 

CABINETMAKING 

148 144 
165 144 '144 144 144 144 

Cabineetmaking and MillwDrk (Feirer) 145 
Making Kitchen Cabinets (Levine) 117 
VideD-Kitchen Cabinets (Levine) 128 

BOTH BOOK " VIDEO (LEVINE) 144 
Building Kitchen Cabinets (Cary $14 
Shelves, Closets & Cabinets (Jones) 116 
EurDpean Cabintry (Christ 118 
Great Wall Systems au 
Custom Cabinets (Duncan) 115 

FINISHING & REFINISHING 
The WDDdfinishing BDDk (Dresdner) 123 

Video. - 132: BDth BDDk & Video. -148 
WDDd Finishing with GeDrge Frank 114 
Adventures In WDDd Finishing (Frank) 110 
VIDEO GeDrge Frank of WDodfinishing 138 
WODdfinisher's HandbDok (Allen) 112 

WOODWORKING SERIES 
Fine WDDdwDrking on . . .  21 BDDks ea. 19 

ANY 4 FOR 132 
Best Df Fine WDDdwDrking . . .  10 BDDks ea. 114 

. ANY 3 FOR I4D 
Fine Homebuilding on . . .  6 BDDks ea. 114 

ANY 3 FOR I4D 

STAIR, DOOR MAKING 
Treatise on Stairbuilding (Mowat) 122 
Basic Stairbuilding (Schuttner) 114 
Stair Builder'S HandbDDk (LDve) 114 
DDDrmaking Patterns & Ideas (Birchard) 118 
Make YDur Own Handcrafted DDDrs & 
WindDws (Birchard) 116 

CARPENTRY; CONSTR. 
Circular WDrk in Carpentry & JDinery 126 
The Very Efficient Carpenter (Haun) 126 
3 V,deDs - Framing FIDors; Framing Walls 

Framing RDDfs (Haun) 132 all 3 IUD 
RenDvating. Old HDuses 135 
GraphiC GUide To. Frame CDnstructiDn (ThaIlDn) 128 
Trim Carpentry Techniques (Savage) 117 
The Genius Df Japanese Carpentry (BrDwn) 123 
HardwoDd FIDDrs (BDllinger) 119 
The Timber Frame-House (Benson) 119 
Timber Frame Construction (SDbon) 112 
Building. Small Barns, Sheds, Shelters 112 
Converting Basements, Garages and Attics 
(WDodsDn) 118 

Drywall: Installing and Finishing (GDad) 1 1 1  
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Methods of Work (contillued) 

motor mount, using 2x4s and %-in. fir plywood. When I laid out 
the boxes, I was careful to place structural members where I 
could attach the panels to each other, mount the lathe and 
mount the motor. After making the frames and attaching one 
plywood skin, I filled all of the cavities with sand. Then I fas
tened the other skin before assembling the stand. I have no idea 
how much this stand weighs, but almost all the vibration has 
been eliminated from my lathe. 

-Jack McKay, Webster Groves, Mo. 

Making matched decorative pieces 

1) Partially resaw; 
leave strip in center. 

2) Bandsaw and sand 
to desired shape. 

3) Split in two; 
plane smooth. 

When I needed to make two identical book-matched curved 
profiles for the sides of a spice shelf, I came up with this simple 
solution. First, using a thin-kerf tablesaw blade, partially resaw 
the workpiece from both edges, leaving a %-in. strip of unsawed 
wood down the middle. Then, bandsaw and sand the work
piece to the desired profile. When you are satisfied with the 
shape, separate the block in two by bandsawing the remaining 
strip. Finally, plane and sand the two identical sides to thickness. 

-Susan Caust Farrell, Searsport, Maine 

Square spindle center finder 

Rotate turning blank until 
corners touch. Then press 
down to mark center. 

Here's a very old idea for finding centers on square stock. It's 
easily made, long lasting and as accurate as you want to make it. 

Take a piece of plywood about 12 in. wide and 18 in. long. 
Make square recesses on the plywood by nailing down strips of 
%-in.-thick stock as shown. Although the square recesses are la
beled with common spindle dimenSions, they are actually sized 
a bit larger according to the table below: 

Stock size 
5 x 5  
4 x 4  
3 x 3  
2 x 2  
l Y2 x l Y2 
1 x 1 

Size of square recess 
5% 
4% 
3% 
2Y2 
1 %  
1 %  

I n  th e  exact center o f  each square, drive a large nail. Cut off 
the nail, round and sharpen the stub to a point with a fine file. 
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Most other centering devices are awkward, but with this gad
get, just put it on the bench, and prepare the stock without has
sle. To mark the center of a spindle, place the stock in the square 
it's supposed to go in, lightly rotate tlle stock until all four corners 
of the spindle touch the sides of the recess and tap tlle otller end. 
The indentation made by the nail will be exactly in the center and 
deep enough to give a finn lathe-centered locating point. 

-Alan L. Hayes, Queensland, A ustralia 

Quick tip: Use your computer to lay out multiple hole patterns. 
Using a + character for the center of the hole, set tlle hole loca
tions by valying the characters per inch and lines per inch to get 
the spacing desired, then print. Spray the back of the paper with 
3-M Spray-Mount adhesive and stick it to the workpiece for 
drilling. This works palticularly well for plaques that have lots of 
little nameplates. -Robert Vaughan, Roanoke, Va. 

Chair seat drilling l1Xtures 
Notches in blocks 
guide bit extension 
at correct angles. 

I use tlle two plywood fixtures shown above to drill precisely 
angled holes for the legs and spindles of the custom chairs I 
build. The fixtures' alignment blocks, whose locations and an
gles depend on the chair design, guide a long bit extension 
chucked in my ponable hand drill. The length of tlle extension 
multiplies the accuracy of the hole angles, while the guide 
blocks help steady the regular spade bits I use. So that I'm work
ing on a flat surface, I complete all the drilling operations prior 
to carving the seat. -Ken Neitzel, Hancock, Vt. 

Flawless seam for book-matching 

Sandwich veneer between 
pine scraps for jointing. 

Here's a technique for producing a perfect seam on book
matched veneer. Start by playing with tlle two pieces until you 
get the desired grain pattern. Then, one at a time, cut each piece 
along the seam using a straightedge, a fresh razor-knife and 
many successive slices Witll light pressure. Leave a bit extra on 
both sides of the seam to allow for jointing. 

Place the two pieces edge to edge, and then fold them togeth
er as though you were closing a book. C-clamp the two veneer 
pieces between two scraps of pine. Run this sandwich over the 
jointer slowly, taking a light cut to reduce splintering. Dismantle 



Unlock The Power 
Of Your Router! 

Combine your router with 

the Woodchuck Milling 

System to perfonn sophis

ticated milling operations: 

o True & size stock 
o Tapering 

o Beading or fluting 

o Hollow spirals 
o Rope moulding 

o Precision j oinery 

Models available for the professional 

shop as well as the demanding hobby

ist. Demo Video available, 

No other tool, at any price, will make 

a greater impact on the precision, vari

ety and and quality of your work 

Phantom Engineering, Inc, 
1 1 22 S. State St., #2 1 / Provo, Ut 84606 

(800) 279-4570 
READER SERVlCE NO. 130 

=:::=t Ecan-Abrasives 
WE MANUFACTURE ABRASNE BELTS ANY SIZE. ANY GRfTI 

ABRASIVE SHEETS: 
(9X 1 1 )  

CABINET PAPER 

l!QLQ!! lOO/pk 
400 $17.00 $32.ooc 
SOD 16.00 29.00 
600 15.00 27.00 
BOD 14.00 25.00 

loo 1hru 1 SOC 13.00 23.00 

FINISHING PAPER 

BOA $10.00 $17.00C 
lOO 1hru 2BOA 9.00 1 5.00 

NO LOAD PAPEA 

lBO lhru 4ooA $11.00 $19.OOC 

"CO - 100 SHEETS 

ABRASIVE BELTS 
PLEASE SPECIFY GRITS 

1X30 $ .73ea. 3X24 $ .84 ea. 

lX42 .73 3X27 .B7 
lX44 .73 4X21 3/4 .96 
2 1/2X16 .n 4X24 .99 
3X1B .7B 4X36 1 .20 
3X21 .Bl 6X4B 3.14 
3X23 3/4 .84 2 1/4XBO 2.94 

Other si:r.a priud upM rrquat 

HEAVY DUTY 
VEL�OISCS 

(:: :� For� A) STEEL BAA ClAMPS ' '-.-:-.i � 
Quick release feature. available .Q!!, � Pricll l Qi!: Q!tt Price 
in four different lengths, these 5" 60 $ .48ell. 6" 60 $ .65ea. 
clamps are fast adjusting with 5" 80 .46 6" 80 .63 �;��:;WS�'�'L �� 5" �� .45 6' �� .62 

PSA DISC ROUSIWh .. 1 � 
2-1/2 x 24 7.75 ailiconcatbkletorOAsancIots -
2-1/2 x 36 9.SO ---------1 �: � ;7::' 0iscs1���1 

HEAVY DUTY SPRING CLAMPS 

Clamps come with PVC lips and grips. 

Size Price � 
4" $1.75 ea. � 
6' 2.25 � 
B' 3.SO � 

OlliER PRODUCTS 
·AOU.S-FLAPWHEElS·PUMP 
SlEEVES-ROUTER errS-WOOD 
GLUE-WOOD BITS·SANDING 
BLOCKS· DRAWER SUDES 
·HINGES·TV SWIVELS 

·MasterCard, V ISA.  Check or C.O.D 
·SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!! 
-TX& PWAdclSaJesTax 
• Continental U. S. Shipping 

Charges add $5.50 

5' 120 15.51 125 
5' lBO 31.04 2SO 
5' 220 31.04 250 
5' 320 31.04 2SO 

Size §!!! - Discs Per Roll 

6' BO $22.93 125 
6' 120 21 .15 125 
6' lBO 44.53 2SO 
6' 220 44.53 250 
6' 320 44.53 2SO 

Ecan-Abrasives 
P. O. Box F865021 

Plano, TX 75086 =� 
(214)377-9779 _. 
CALL FOR FREE 199ZCATALOG! 

Tol l-Free (800)367-41 01 
READER SERVlCE NO. 6 

BOSCH 
30% off Bosch Router Bits 

List 8ALE 
1613 1-3/4 hp. Ping. Routor $290 $185 
1614 1 hp. Ping. Routtr 225 1341 
1614EVS H/4 hp. v •. Spd. PIng. Rout. 260 1 55  
1615EVS 3-1/4 hp. v •. Spd. PIng. Rout. 460 265 
1601 1 lip. Rout. 175 105 
1604 1·3/4 hp. Routor 249 148 
1604K (umt u tbove) w/CHo & Ace ... 299 1 118  
1606 D-HlI1dlt, 1-3/4 hp. Routor 273 1 64  
90300 Fixed But Rout., 3-3/4 hp. 556 348 
1611 Plunge RoUler, 3-1/2 lip. 395 188 
160910( lim. Instlll.1 KJt w/Undtrsc:rlbt 369 202 

3051VSRK 3/S' Var. Spd. Rov. Drill $274 .163 
_SRK 9.6 Cordi ... Drill w/2 Bill. 238 1341 
l001VSR 3/S' Vtr. Spd. Rev. Drill 138 85 
1021VSR (al abovo) Hvy. Duty 1 811 
1023VSR 1/2' H.D., V.S. R.v. Drill 205 
l000VSR 3/1' Var. Spd. Rtv. Drill 135 
1194VSR 1/2' Hammer Drill 258 

Sanding Framo lor 1 2730VS 5116 S88 

12890 1/4 Sheet Fin. Sandor 88 l1li 
32700 3' x 21' DUI�I. BeH Sandor 270 1 &0  

1272 3' x 24' Belt Sandtr 325 1110 
1 2720 3' x 24' Belt Sander wiD. CoIl. 340 1 88  

1273 4' x 24' Belt Sandtr 3311 2DO 

12730 4' x 24' Belt Sandtr wiD. Coil. 358 210 
3258 3-1/4' Power Plan or 247 145 
1370DEVSK KH, H.D. Rand. Orb. Sand/Pol. 391 288 
1290 1/2 Sheet Flnlahlng Sandtr 199 1 25  
32830VS S' Rind. Orb. SII1d!PoIllh 1 69 104 
32830VSK KIt, (ume IS .ve) 1 99  1 341  

JET EQUIP, CLOSEOUT 
EO,B, Denver on Closeouts 
JWB.37P 37" x 10' WkIH!eIt Sander 
lWss..2-3 T1I1Ing SpIncIe ShIp« 
STSS-2-3 Prod, Wood ShIp« 
CTAS-I2H 12' TIllIng Arbw Saw 

FREE FREIGHT 
Denver - (303) 355-2391 
3900 Ulster SI., Denver 80207 

VISA and MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

READER SERVlCE NO. 69 

"The setup is easy, adjustments 

minimal and the joints perfect. 

It's the easiest of all the jigs to 

use and great for production 

use ."  - Woodworker 's Journal 
"In a class by itself." 

- WOOD Magazine 

VIDEO: $8,95 + $2 P IH 
N o  test cuts. Fast setup. UnlimHed 
widths. Precision joinery. Classic and 
variable spacing. Compound angles. 
Curved dovetails. Box joints. 20 year 
warranty. Made in USA since 1976. 

To find out more, contact your Dealer or 

KELLER & CO. 
1327 T Street, Dept. F53 
Petaluma, CA 94952 
1-800-995-2456 
707-763-9336 

Keller Dovetail System 
Simply the best. 

READER SERVlCE NO. 55 

AMERICAN MADE, HEAVY DUTY! 
DRUM SANDER 

THE BEST DRUM SANDER IN THE WORLD! 
MODELS FROM 1 2  TO 

37 INCH CAPACITY 

11 has quality fealures not 
found on olher brands.Sand 
boards, frames, doors, 
veneer, knots, wild grain 
perlectly flat and smoolh 
every time! 

Reduce sanding lime from 
hours to minutes! 

Delivers sandinQ precision 
equal 10 large WIde bell 
sanders at an affordable 
price! 

EXCALIBUR MACHINE CORP. II a 55 P.O. BoxB2 
Anderson, MO 64831 

o PLEASE SEND ME A FREE BROCHURE 1 -41 7-223-4031 

READER SERVICE NO. 53 

12 SHOWS THIS FALL! 
• Chicago • Pittsburgh 
• Columbus ' Portland 
• Delaware Valley • Seattle 
• Denver • So. California 
• Detroit • Twin Cities 
• No. California • Washington, D,C, 
• plus many others 
Call for free brochure 

Monday - Friday 8 am 5 pm Pacific Time 
1 -800 826 8257 or 3 1 0 477-8521 

READER SERVICE NO. 31  
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Methods of Work (colltilmed) 

the sandwich and check to be sure you have a perfect fit. 
Using push pins, secure one half to your workbench. Push the 

other half firmly against it aligning the grain as you wish it to be. 
Secure this half with push pins, and apply paper veneer tape to 
the seam. When the tape is completely dry, remove the pins. 
Turn the workpiece over and, with a finger dipped into a glass 
of water, apply a little moisture to the wood fibers of the seam. 
Lay the piece on a hard surface, and gently tap the seam and the 
area near it with the round end of a ball-peen hammer. Proper
ly done, this will spread the fibers of the wood and close any mi
nor gaps in the seam. The book-matched piece is now ready to 
glue to the substrate. -John B. Woods, Williams, Ore. 

ter roughing up the interior of the brass tubing section with 
coarse steel wool, I tapped tl1e tubing into place with a dab of 
epoxy to hold it firmly. 

Later, after the glue cured, I ftled tl1e brass flush with the end 
of the mug peg. Then, to mount the file, I drilled a hole into tl1e 
end of the peg using the tailstock dimple left over from tl1e man
ufacturing process to center the hole. Finally, to protect the han
dles, I stained and polyurethaned the birch pegs. 

-Charles Taylor, Sauk Centre, Minn. 

Contour sanding fixture 

Needle rue handles from mug pegs --"":tfW�l!l'Z!E ..• !1:l;"'�4rg;�'1iil¥�gec;:; :::JII·==T=
h

l!:
:

n

=
_
::D�ale.u bin�� Standard needle file epoxied to peg tenon Mug peg handle 

I've always had a problem with the commercial handles that are 
made for small needle ftles. They're too big and encourage too 
much pressure, often breaking the fragile ftles. And the cost for 
adding commercial handles to the dozen-plus needle ftles I rou
tinely use was more than I could justify. 

Looking for something smaller and less expensive, I pur
chased a bag of mug pegs at a woodworker's store. Then, stop
ping at a hobby shop, I selected a length of thin-wall brass 
tubing whose inside diameter (Y2 in.) would allow it to slip about 
one-third of the way onto the tenon of the mug peg-to act as a 
ferrule. At home, I lightly filed the wooden tenon of the mug 
peg until it fit snugly into a short section of the brass tubing. Af-

I recently turned a number of wooden mallet heads mat came 
from the lathe with tangential cross-grain sanding marks. I 
wanted to remove these marks by sanding them out with the 
grain. To do this, I made a simple box with pine lx6s and a 
12-in.-Iong section of 6-in.-wide abrasive cloth from a belt 

DESIGNED 
FOR 
ANYONE 
WITH 
SOMETHING 
TO STORE! 

AMERICAN DESIGNED 
AMERICAN MADE 
PATENTED 
ORGANIZES 
SMALL 
PARTS 
OF 
ANY 
KIND! 

FIVE INTERLOCKING STACKABLE TRAYS 
WITH HANDLES IN A 5 GALLON BUCKET 

THE COMPLETE SYSTEM 

$22.95 + $3.75 Shipping ea. 
Consists of Five Interlocking 

5tackable Trays with Handles, 
in a Five Gallon Bucket with Lid. 

SET OF FIVE TRAYS ONLY 

$19.95 + $3.75 Shipping ea. 
Our Trays fit most 5 Gallon Buckets 

and come with a Lifetime Guarantee, 
MasterCard, VISA, Checks or Money Orders Accepted 
Order 24·Hours aDay. 7 Days a Week Call: 1-800-248-8707 

JOURNEYMAN PRODUCTS, LTD. 
P. O. 80" 4472, Dept. FW5 Annapolla, lID 21403 

READER SERVICE NO. 49 
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• g� 
5" 5 Hole & Loop Discs 
For PORTER·CABLE 333# $12.50/50 

PREMIUM QUAUTY BELTS: BEST RESIN OVER RESIN."X"WEIGHT lD1BDX 
lx30 or lx42 S .70 ea. 4xll or 4x21Yt S .95 ea. 
2lhd6 .75 4124 1.05 
3:.:18 .75 4x36 1.30 
3x21 .80 6x48 3.00 
3%24 .85 611:89 5.60 

ADHESIVE CLOTH DISCS: BEST RESIN OVER RESIN, "X" WEIGHT 
5" Diameter $ .80 ea. 9� $ 1.80 ea. 
6" .91) 10" 2.00 
B" 1.40 12" 2.50 

Pnces qUOUd IKl om. 0Ihtr gritS MiIJbIe 
PREMIUM 9',1 1 ' SANDPAPER SHEETS lDD1PACK 

WATERPROOF·BLACK s.c . •  100 Grit $28 . 180 Grit $25 · 220·1200 Gril $23 
NO LOAD·WHITE S.C . •  80 Grit S30 • 120 Grit S26 • 180-400 Grit 520 

AID CABINET· BROWN or GARNET .oRANGE 
40 Grn 50 PK $16.00 
5().60 50 PK $14.00 
80 Gol 50 PK $13.00 

100.120.150 100 PK $22.00 

180. 220 100 PK $19.00 
320 Grn 100 PK $16.00 SAlE A.D. SAMPLER B grns 5().32O 100 PK S20.00 SALE 
RED HILL CORP., P.O. BOX 4234, GElTYSBURG, PA 17325 

(800) 822·4003 Free Frtlght to most areu·se.DO Handling 
Fre. 20 pag' aillogu. ::!E:_ 

READER SERVICE NO. 102 

@*GRASS, America, Inc. 

• 1 05° opening angle 
• For 5/8" or 3/4" 

thick doors 
• One piece hinge 

and baseplate 
• Height adjustment 

in baseplate 
• Designed for 5/8" overlay 
• Nickel plated CALL TO ORDER ! !  

'IT $1 . 1 1  each or SAVE II on 100+ pieces .99¢ each 

HARDWARE, INC, 
2513 Comanche NE, #C 
Albuquerque, NM 871 07 

(505) 881 ·4325 • Fax (505) 884·5084 
READER SERVICE NO. 204 

FREE 
WOODWORKING 
TOOL CATALOG! 
Our new 140 page. 
full-color catalog is 
packed with over 
4.000 new and best-selling 
quality woodworking tools. books. 
cabinetry hardware, and supplies. 

Order Yours Today! 
Call free 1-800-542-9115 Or write: 
amW(])DCRAFT' u 210 Wood County Industrial Park 
Dept. 93WW05T, P.O. Box 1686 
Par·ker·sb,Jn1. WV 26102- 1686 
READER SERVICE NO. 106 

Delta (Rockwell)14" & 20" Band 
Saw Guide Conversion Kits with 
upper and lower Carter Guidall 
500 All Ball·Bearing Guides 
mounting brackets only 
Other kits for popular saws 14" 
and larger (Griuly, Grob, Davis 
and Wells for instance). 

Call or write for FREE nnLlUntm<:! 
PRODUCTS CO., INC. 

437 Spring St., NE • Grand MI 49503 
(616) 451 ·2928 • FAX: 

READER SERVICE NO. 34 



*EN-TB 1 0  
• 1 - 1  /2HP I I  0/220V 

• CAST IRON TABLE 
REG: $350.00 

SPECIAL: $335.00 

WOOD SHAPER 

* EN-WS05 
. I HP 16 AMPS I I OV 
• REVERSIBLE MOTOR 
• CAST IRON TABLE 
• 1 /2" SPINDLE 
REG: $280.00 
SPECIAL: $265.00 

·EN-WS 1 0  
• 3HP 22 AMPS 22QV 
. 3/4"+1 " SPINDlES 
. 3" SPINDLE TRAVEL 

( 1 /2" SPINDLE AVAIlABLE) 
REG: $860.00 
SPECIAL: $845.00 

1 6" BAND SAW 

°EN-BS 1 6  
• 1 - 1 /2 HP I I  0/220V 3 SPEEDS 
• CAST IRON TABLE 
• RIP FENCE & MITRE GAUGE INCLUDED 
REG: $520.00 
SPECIAL: $490.00 

1 8" HEAVY DUTY 
BAND SAW 
*EN-BS 1 8S 
PRICE: $645.00 

1 0" HEAVY DUTY 
TABLE SAW 

*EN-HTB 1 0  
. 3HP 220V 
• TRIPLE V BElT DRIVE, 5/8' ARBOR 
• SOUD CAST IRON TABLE+WINGS 
• PRECISION FENCE + MITRE GAUGE 
REG: $ 1 , 1 90.00 
SPECIAL: $ 1 . 1 35.00 

1 2" PLANNER 

EN-PN 1 2  
. I HP 1 6  AMPS 1 1 0V 1 6, 000 CPM 
. 2  BLADE CUTIERHEAD 
. 26.2 FPM FEED RATE 
REG: $380.00 
SPECIAL: $355.00 

SHIPPING WAREHOUSE/ SERV1CE CENTER 
1 2  ARMORY ROAD. CLARKSBURG. WV 2630 1 

HOURS: E.T. MON-FRI 8:00AM- 5:00PM 

1 8" SUPER HEAVY DUTY 
BAND SAW 

*EN-BS 1 8  

• 2HP I I  0/220V I I  AMPS 220V 
. 3,300 FPM BLADE SPEED 
• RIP FENCE & MITRE GAUGE INCLUDED 
REG: $91 0.00 
SPECIAL: $880.00 

°EN-SN69 
. 3/4 HP 1 1 0/220 V 
. 6" X 48" BELT,9' DISC 
• TABLE TIlTS: 0°-45°, BELT: 00-90° 
• WITH GAUGE 
REG: $1 95.00 
SPECIAL: $ 1 85.00 

� Call for free catalog. � � Prices are subject to change without notice. � F.O.B. CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA or CLARKSBURG, WV 

1 5" PLANNER 

*EN-PN 1 5  
. 2HP I I  0/220V 1 5  AMPS 220V 
. 2  SPEEDS, 1 3,500 CPM 
. 3  BlADE CUTIERHEAD 
• STAND INCLUDED 
PRICE: $795.00 

22" SCROLL SAW 

EN-SC22 
• I /8HP MOTOR 
• SINGLE SPEED 1 ,725 SPM 
. 22" THROAT, 2' MAX CUT 
REG: $ 1 50.00 
SPECIAL: $ 1 45.00 

ENLON. 

* EN-DC30 
.3 HP 220 V 22AMPS 
. 1 850 CFM 
• INTAKE HOLES: 3 @4' 
REG: $455.00 
SPECIAL: $450.00 

* EN-JOO6 

ENLON. 

• I HP 1 1  0/220V 14 AMPS 1 1  OV 
• CAST IRON TABLE 
. 1 3,500 CPM 
.3 BLADE CUTIERHEAD 
REG: $340.00 
SPECIAL: $300.00 

8" HEAVY DUTY JOINTER 
* EN-JOO8 
REG: $675.00 
SPECIAL: $635.00 

READER SERVICE NO. 79 



Methods of Work (colltillued) 

sander. I hung the abrasive cloth with some slack so that it con
forms to d1e curved surface of the cylindrical mallet heads. 

-Michael Basisty, Belleville, Ont., Canada 

pie points, penetration into the wood is not noticeable. 
I have been using this device for 40 years. So the 30 minutes of 

construction time has given a good return on d1e investment. 
-Richard Koontz, Camp Hill, Pa. 

Quick tip: Use a knife steel to burnish the hook on a scraper. The 
hardened steel rod with flne longitudinal striations gives a "bite" 
on the scraper that a smood1 burnisher lacks. Steels often get sep
arated from the turkey-carving set and show up at flea markets 
where they can be had for 50 cents or so. 

Combination router-table bit guard and stops 

-Kenneth F Kinsey, Geneseo, NY 

Push stick for ripping n w strips 

Sharpened brads distribute 
force and grip work. 

r::: 
q L 
\1../� r 

Narrow 
push stick 

I �I I 
Set up as bit guard. 

\ Each stop/guard is 
3 in. wide by 15 in. long. Set up as stop block. 

I added two 3-in.-wide, 15-in.-long pieces of hardwood to the 
fence of my router table. Each piece is mitered on the end clos
est to the bit and attaches to the fence with round-head screws 
through a long slot. ow what have I got? First, I have a blade 
guard, which I can adjust to expose the minimum amount of 
cutting edge. Second, I have a built-in pair of stop blocks that 
can be quickly adjusted and locked withoLlt clamps. 

Ripping narrow strips on a tablesaw felt risky until I improvised 
a pusher with multiple sharpened brads. With this device, I can 
push the workpiece forward and, at the same time, press it tight
ly against the fence to ensure accurate widd1. The pusher gives 
me secure control of the wood and also keeps my fingers well 
away from the saw. Because the force is distributed over multi-

-Robert Spalter, Lake Worth, Fla. 

Methods o/Work buys readers' tips, jigs and tricks. Send details, 
sketches (we 'll redraw them) and photos to Methods, Fine Wood
working, PO Box 5506, Newtown, Conn. 06470-5506 We 'll re
turn only those contributions that include an SASE. 

�: d:1iIi. ,  · U�� ... , ......... '. 

THE BIG 61 2 
WOODPLANER™ 
Four tools in one-use 

it for fun or extra income! 
1 . It's a wood planer 
2. It's a d rum sander 
3. It's a molder 
4. It's a gang saw 

Send today for your FREE 
information or call 1-800-487-2623 
- - -------

O "7� _ .. / Please rush me ... 1 the facts telling .bout the � full line of rbl 4-in-1 woodpLtners. 

Addoess 

City State Z;p 
""one 

rbindustries, inc. (30 
P.O. Box 7349, 1801 Vine St., Harrisonville, MO 64701 

READER SERVICE NO. 33 
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WE SHIP WORLDWIDE 
1 - 800-423-2450 

WOODWORKERS Sowu:e 
5402 S. 40th Street · Phoeni x , AZ 85040 

602-437-441 5  
READER SERVICE NO. 186 

The Wood Sl icer™ 
Extra-Durable, Precision Resawing Blades for 

Delta, Sears, Shopsmith, Inca & other Bandsaws 
Slice through hardwoods up to 12" thick with __ 11 

the cleanest, easiest cuts your bandsaw has � 
ever delivered. Wood Slicer" blades feature 
individually filed, preciSion set teeth which are 
bombarded with titanium carbide and impulse 
hardened to stay sharp 3 times longer than 
ordinary blades. Carbon·manganese spring 
steel blade stock is thinner and stronger, 
allowing high tension while wasting less wood 
and requiring less power from your saw. 

State...af-the-art welds are unconditionally 
guaranteed against breakage. Half-inch 
3-tooth design is ideal for resawing and ripping $29.95· 
any wood up to your saw's maximum capacity. (standard lengths) 
Sp«:1fy ".nd.rd length: 72" (Shopsmith). 73" (Inca), eo" (Sears), 

93-112" (Delta 1 4"), or 1 04-314" (Delta 14· with riser block). 
Custom lengths available with 4-6 weeks $34.95 each� 
MC'YJsa/DIsco'l'9r U�fS 
ORDER TOLL FREE 
(800) 241-6748 
* Add U.50".r0fd9r shf:tplng charge with" 50 states. 

READEl! SERVICE NO. I I 

MAGNATE WB-15 Woodbo)(ed 15pc Carbide Tipped Router Bit Set 

1/4" shank, sand blasted 
body set contains one each 
of the following tools. 

201 1/4" Straight bit 
205 1/2" Straight bit 
208 314" Straight bit 
303 1/2" Flush trim bit 
402 1/2" Dovetail bit 
501 1/4" Panel pilot bit 
702 1/2" Vee grooving bit 
902 1/2" 45° chamfer bit 

1003 
1105 
1204 
1601 
3301 
5101 
5201 

1/2" r Cove bit 
318" Slot cutter 
318" r Comer rounding bit 
5/32" r Roman ogee bit 
1/2" Mortising bit 
Solid flush trim bit 

Solid 7° bevel trim bit 

TOLL FREE 1 -800-827-231 6 
MAGNATE BUSINESS INTL. 

1 930 So. Brea Canyon Rd., Diamond Bar, CA 91 765 � 71 4-861 -1 185 Fax 800-733"9076 
� Ask for Free 1 992 Edition Catalog 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 15 



Craftsman's New Radials 
Industry Leaders Way You Cut It. 

Simp le  and accurate a l ignment .  Fast, vis ib le  adj ustments. Unpara l le led safety. Craftsman's new rad i a l  arm 
saws offer you breakthrou gh techno logy and o ld -fashioned q u a l ity. 

Just how good a re these new rad ia ls? We l l ,  we 've re leased our revo lut ionary new b lade guard design 
to competing manufacturers beca use a design this good sho u l d  be share d .  

A n d  that's j ust o n e  o f  the many impressive features w e  designed into o u r  new saws . 

So z ip on down to your local  Sears store and  check out our new rad i a l  arm saws . 
There's three ful l-size models to choose fro m .  

CRA FTSMAN® 
Only at Sears 

Horsepower shown on tools is maximum developed. 



Exterior doors that can take movement 
In recent issues, a numbe,' of articles in Fine Woodworking 
have made some excellent suggestions for dealing with wood 
movement in solid-wood constructions. I would like to see fur
ther discussion of how to make a solid-wood, raised-panel ex
terior door. In addition to all of the usual problems with 
cross-grain expansion and contraction, one must also keep 
out the weather. Surely, panels cannot simply "float" within 
the rails and stiles of an exterior door. 

-Myron Mychajlonka, Saline, Mich. 
Donald R. Weiman Jr. replies: Some of the initial problems of 
expansion and contraction with a solid-wood, raised-panel door 
can be eliminated by using a wood that's well-suited for exterior 
use. Because of its better stability, I use white oak and/or genuine 
Honduras mahogany. Both woods offer the beauty of hardwood 
and hold up well under adverse climatic conditions. 

When I am malting 8/4 exterior doors, I use 8/4 kiln-dried select 
lumber and rip the lumber in 2-in.-plus widths. I then joint the 
edges and glue up these strips in the quartersawn position with 
d1e grain running perpendicular to d1e surface of the panel. Stock 
glued up dus way is much more stable and resistant to warpage 
than flatsawn stock. By ripping d1e stock d1is dUck, I can work d1e 
glued-up panels down to 1'Y4 in. d1ickness for molding and shap
ing the stile and rail door pieces. I use a marine-grade epOA.), to 
glue toged1er all components. 

Glazing compound in stiles' and rails' 
grooves seals panel to door frame. 

Layer of a luminum reflective foil 
between inner and outer panels 

When I make up d1e raised panels, I make two separate panels, 
placed back to back, with a layer of radiant barrier (an aluminum 
reflective foil) between them, as shown in d1e drawing above. 
The reflective foil helps insulate and also creates a vapor barrier, 
wluch protects d1e interior panel from d1e exterior cold or heat. It 
also allows both d1e exterior and interior panels to expand and 
contract independendy. I allow the panels to float in their stiles 
and rails, but when I assemble the door, I embed d1e panel edges 
into glazing compound. I usually tint the putty to match the fIn
ished wood color and trim all excess squeeze-out. After sanding 
and staining, I rely on a quality exterior-grade varnish to finish 
and seal all palts from d1e wead1er. 
[Donald R. Weiman Jr. has a custom woodworking and building 
business in Lebanon, Pa.] 

Designing a good rocker 
I have just finished the first of a planned set of rockers, and I 
am not pleased with the way it rocks. Would it be possible for 
one of your contributors to comment on the design features 
of a good rocker? -J Huxley, Port Dover, Ont., Canada 
Brian Boggs replies: How you design and balance any rocker 
gready depends on who it's for and how it will be used, but here 
are some general considerations. There are at least fIve CIitical el
ements dlat will affect the chairs' performance: seat height; the 
seat's angle relative to the back; runner radius and length; seat! 
back pitch and runner alignment. The general range of seat 
heights on my rockers is 10 in. to 14 in. (d1e distance from d1e front 
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of the seat to the bottom of the front leg). The length of d1e back 
leg is usually shorter, depending on the angle of d1e back relative 
to d1e seat. Rarely will it be more than an inch shorter (I'll explain 
later). The seat-to-back angle varies from 90° to d1e seat in old
fashioned ladder-back rockers to 105° in bent-back or Windsor 
rockers. I prefer a moderate angle of from 100° to 102 ° .  

The radius of a rocker's runners should b e  relative to the height 
of the seat and the height of the person sitting. A radius of 36 in. to 
40 in. seems to cover most needs; I use a 40 in. radius on most of 
my runners, but sometimes I need to shorten it to 36 in. for short
er customers. If you want to be more precise, you can measure 
the distance from the seated person's chin to the floor. 

Runners should be made at least 34 in. long, and a perfect arc 
provides d1e smoothest rocking action. If you want to add a re
verse curve at dle runner ends for style, be sure it's back far enough 
not to interfere with the rocking action; otherwise, it will cause the 
chair to stop too suddenly at dle end of the backswing. 

A rocker's "pitch" is what I call the tilt of lie seat and back rela
tive to the floor. One way to adjust pitch is to change the length of 
the back legs. For a good average pitch in a rocker with a 90° seat
to-back angle, d1e back legs should be about 1 in. shorter than the 
front legs. You nught want to increase the backward pitch even 
more in rockers for heavier individuals and pregnant women or 
women nursing a child, who tend to rock more forward due to a 
lower center of gravity. Because most porches have floors that 
slant to the front, porch rocking chairs are also a candidate for 
more backward pitch. 

You can also increase pitch by increasing the tilt of lie back. 
Therefore, a rocker with an angled or bent back will be better 
balanced if it has longer rear legs d1an a straight-back rocker. In 
the rockers I build with a 100° to 102° back-to-seat angle, I make 
d1e rear legs almost as long as the front. In any case, I always sit 
in my rockers before gluing the legs to d1e runners and adjust the 
pitch as necessary by trimming the rear legs. You don't want to 
have to cut d1e front legs, so err on the side of long back legs and 
trim d1em as necessary to get the pitch that gives the rocker dle 
best feel. 

Before final glue-up, you'll want to check the alignment of the 
runners because d1is determines whether lie chair will rock 
su·aight. 11us process is sinlliar to the front-end alignment of your 
car. Start by clamping a couple of 2x4 scrap boards to a flat bench
top; the boards must be longer than lie chair is wide. Clamp the 
boards about 15 in. apart and parallel. Sight across them, as you 
would a pair of winding sticks, to make sure their top surfaces are 
parallel. ow set your rocker on top of the boards with the run
ners perpendicular to them. WIllie sighting down the front of the 
chair seat, adjust the rocker so d1at the front of the seat (or the front 
rung) is parallel to the inside edge of d1e board beneath it. Now 
look to see if the runners touch the parallel boards at four points. 
If one point doesn't touch, shorten all three other legs slighdy to 
level d1e chair. If it's only off by Ys in. or so, you might get away 
wid1 shOltelung only one leg. But paying careful attention to the 
alignment should yield a rocker with good balance. 

Given that lie seat and backrest of your chair are shaped to be 
comfortable, the above gUidelines should help you to build a 
rocking chair to please any sitter. 
[Brian Boggs is a chairmaker in Berea, Ky.] 

Construction for archival storage 
What woods and finishes would be safe to use in building box
es for the presentation and storage of books and other 
archivally important paper articles? 

-Lawrence Preuss, M.D., Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Donald C. Williams replies: Your questions aren't easy to an
swer because paper and photograph conservators never recom
mend wood cabinets for the storage of photographs or archival 
materials. This is because of the damage caused to lie altllacts 



+ BLUME SUPPLY, INC. 
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704-523-781 1  or 1 -800-288-9200 

$1 795 $1 575 

#27 SHAPE R  3 HP #66 1 0" SAW 2 HP W/SO" VEGA FENCE 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

#1 80 1 8" PLANER S HP 

WI KNIFE G R I N DER $4895 
#1 00 1 2" PLANER 2 HP $2050 #60 8" JOINTER 

SPECIAL: $895!! GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR TABLE 

SAW WITH POWERMATIC'S NEW SLIDING TABLE ATIACHMENT. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

.lProduce Haw4e66 joinery 
Q'l your ,wier table 

��::�klr;cZ:�M1g 
"Position your table saw 

6Urtace to 'Nitti" .OO2a 
.;"'Push button control lor 

r apid  rep06itioning 
./Now with NEW 36 piece 

templa.set 
"Make NEW bc»I: tail joints 

free shipping with any package order 
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fits any size IPM tence5. Helps keep boards Ight 

agai'lst tab'e tor consistent cuts. 
Useful as a stock pusher -.Mlen r�g thin strips. 

#FB1 $1 9 95 ea 

24" Grip (CT24C) 

36" Grip (CT36C) 

$31 .95 
37.95 
44.95 

CLAMP 'N  TOOL 
GUIDE 

Tho First Bar Clomp 
That's Also A n  

"Obstruction Froo" 
Straight Edge! 

$21 .95 II§ 
25.95 , ..... 
28 95 U S A 

MOON'S SAW & TOOL INC. In IL: (312) 549-7924 25;31-39 N. Ashla�d Ave. · Chicago, IL 60614 1 ( 8 0 0 ) 4 4 7 7 3 7 1 
Visa, MlC & DlscoverCard Accepted -

READER SERVlCE 0. 4 

VACUUM 
ClAMPING & VENEERING 

• Complete & Low Cost Kits 

Starting at $99 Each 
• Improve Accuracy, Quality 

Reproducibility wj1 800# per 
sq.ft. of KJamping Force 

• Used with All Types of Routers 
CNC, Pin, Hand, Templets, etc 

• Veneer Flat, Curved, Unique (antiques) Shapes easily 
• Bent Laminations, Composites, pays for itself with one job, add a new 

dimension to your capabilities & get more work (1/2H.P. compressor req.) 

CALL 800-547-5484 anytime for more information 

Quality VAKuum Products Inc. 32 Longmeadow Rd Lincoln, MA 01773 
READER SERVlCE NO. 182 

, , _____ Fitter removes 
-��/----"'P1 dust particles. 

Filtered air 
flows down 
over the face. 

What you' l l  get: Lightweight Headpiece with MotorlFan and Battery Pack 
Impact-Resistant Visor Replaceable Dust Filter Battery Charger 

o YES! Send me the Airl ite Air Visor at the 

Introductory Price of $23500 

HOW TO ORDER: 
MAIL Return completed order form to 

Racal Health & Safety, Inc., 
RAeAL & �� 7305 Executive Way, Frederick, MD 21 701-8368 

FAX 24-hour fax line 1 -301 -695-4413 

CALL USA: 1-800-682-9500 • In CAN: 1-800-267-4414 
In UK:  0925-234-656 • In AUS: 008-803-086 

Name ________________________________________________ _ 
Address ______________________________________________ _ 
City ___________________________________ Slale ________ __ 

Zip ________________________________________________ _ 
Telephone ______________________________________________ _ 
FAX ________________________________________________ __ 

30-Day, Money-Back Guarantee if you are not satisfied. 

Send me ___ Airlite Air Visors. Part Number 230-01-15: includes Airlite headpiece, dust filter, 
on-board battery pack, battery charger, airflow indicator, instruction manual, and system warranty_ 
($235.00 ea. MD residents add applicable sales tax. Sorry, no POs or COOs accepted.) 

Daytime Phone # ( ____ ) ____________ _ 
Payment Enclosed: (Please make checks payable to Racal Health & Safety, Inc. Personal checks will 
be held 10 business days.) 

o Visa o Mastercard o Check Enclosed o Money Order 

0000000000000000 DDIDD 
Credit Card Number - please include all digits. Expiration Date 

Print exact name appearing on credit card Signature (required for credit card orders) 

o I 'm not interested in ordering now, but send me a FREE brochure on Airlite. 

r:1t;1� RACAL HEALTH & SAFETY, INC. is a member of the Aacal Health & Safety Group. an W���� international compaDY-with offices and subsidiary companies throughout Europe and the world. 
R EADER SERVlCE NO. 135 



Q & A (COlltililletl) 

from the chemicals emitted from wood, such as peroxides and 
vaporous acids. Generally, preservation specialists prefer d1e se
lection of storage containers made from anodized aluminum or 
stainless steel, which employ inert gaskets to minimize me ex
change of outside air. I sU'ongly urge you to obtain the folJowing 
documents, which focus on the appropriate measures for pre
serving artifacts: Practice for Storage of Photographic Materials 
(ANSI PHl.-48), available from d1e American National Standards 
Institute, 1430 Broadway, ew York, Y 10018; also, Consel'va
tion of Photographs (F-40), a Kodak publication, avaiJable on re
quest from most local photo stores. 

point, I decided to test me strengm of fire-hardened and non-fire
hardened tines and was unable to find any difference. I men 
wrote to me US. Forest Products LaboratolY in Madison, Wis., and 
learned dnt mey had made fire-hardening tests of tool handles. 
111eir conclusion was mat fire hardening is a myth mat is propa
gated by toolmakers. Almough many customers seem to believe 
d1at fire hardening works, in effect, it is cosmetic. However, on a 
hayfork, it is possible that pine resin impregnated during fire 
hardening may help prevent me bent tines from straightening out 
over time. 

If, after reviewing these, you decide to go ahead wim wooden 
boxes, it is important to select a wood wim low extractive con
tent, nelJU'al acidity and durability. I suspect mat me better choic
es would include beech, tuUp poplar and maple. These must be 
coated thoroughly with an inel1 coating: A hard microcrystalline 
wax comes to mind. Even so, d1e photographs and other paper 
artifacts should never come in direct contact wim me cabinets but 
instead, should be individually held in archival quality, acid-free 
envelopes or containers. 

[Drew Langsner is an aumor, farmer and woodworker living in 
Marshall, .C] 

Regluing sanding belts 

[Donald C Williams is a conservator at me Conservation Analyti
cal Laboratory of the Smimsonian Institution in Washington, D.C] 

In my shop on the island of Roatan in the Carribean, I do 
quite a bit of case work that requires beltsanding of very hard 
woods such as rosewood and lignum vitae. I find that using 
any sanding belt coarser than IOO-grit creates a heat buildup 
that often causes the belt to separate on the glue line. I have 
tried to re-glue my belts with many different adhesives, in
cluding epoxy, but to no avail. Is there any method for re
pairing these belts? 

Is fire-hardened wood any harder? 
I read an article recently in which a person making old-fash
ioned wooden (ash) hayforks wasJlame hardening the tines 
with a torch. Can wood be Jlame hardened, or was the wood 

just being given a rapid drying treatment? 
-AIJoellenbeck, Belleville, Ill. 

-Harvey M Mayer, Roatan Island, Honduras 
Chris Minick replies: Standard abrasive belts are often bonded 
or spliced wid1 a phenolic adhesive system. UnfOInmately, phe
nolic adhesives are brittle and not particularly heat tolerant; un
der heavy sanding loads, me glue bonds fatigue and me splice 
separates. Check me glueline on your broken belts. Dark red or 
black gluelines indicate a phenoUc adhesive. 

Drew Langsner replies: In 1975-1977, I made and sold hun
dreds of the same type of hayfork that you ask about. At one 

Higher-quality belts are spUced with a more flexible heat-resis
tant uremane adhesive. Uremane splices are characterized by a 

III 1, !�?i?; , 
9.6VCordless Driver Drill with 

Service, Quality, Price, TRY US! _= 1-800-262-5482 iiljC O D. 

Wkh Free Case 
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Unconditional 
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60 5/8 26.95 DW412  V .. sheet HD Palm Sander ... .......... $59 
6404 318 Rev Dr�1 Var Sp .. . 60 518 39.95 0W610  1 'hHP HO Router ............................. $159 
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Lie-Nielsen 
TOOLWORKS 

INC. 

READER SERVlCE NO. 36 

Makers of Heirloom Qua l ity Tools 
Route 1, Warren, Maine 04864 

1 -800-327 -2520 
Lie-Nielse1I No. 1 $155 

Free Brochure of Heirloom Quality 'rools 
READER SERVICE NO. 54 
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TilE CONOVER LATHE 
YOUR CRAFT DESERVES OUR CRAFTSMANSHIP. 

n ou can feel the purr from the 
, • moment you turn it on - but 
.� you won't hear it! Heavy cast 

iron construction and a timber bed 
absorb all vibration and noise. 
This is no ordinary lathe! 

We've refined the wood turning 
lathes of yesterday by blending their 
fillest design qualities with modern 
alloys and precision manufacturing. 
The result is a robust but elegant 16" 
lathe whose bed length is unlimited. 
Guaranteed to please and complement 
the craft of even the most discerning 
of craftsmen. 

The Conover Lathe.  A long 
tradition of pride in American-made 
quality. Call for your free catalogue. 

1:CoNOVER 
Lathe Division ' American Woodcraft Tools, Inc. 

10420 Kinsman Road · Newbury, Ohio 44065, USA 
(216) 564·96oo · (8oo) 433·5221 • FAX (21 6) 564·9566 

READER SERVlCE NO. 148 



Ronald Layport designs and builds one-oj-a-kindjumiture. 

READER SERVICE NO. 137 

rJ �.. We're pleased 10 be u nderwriters 
� of The New Yankee Workshop =. and The American Woodshop 
on public leteW;ion. 
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Q & A (continued) 

clear or white colored glueline. These belts cost a little more but 
are designed to withstand the rigors of heavy production sanding. 

Procedures for making sanding belts in d1e shop were present
ed in Fine Woodworking #94 by Bill Skinner (p. 44) and Robert 
Vaughan (p. 45). Eid1er medlOd can be used to repair your bro
ken belts. Be aware though, me repair will use up some of the 
belt. Expect to lose about one belt size; d1at is, a repaired 3x24 belt 
will have to be downsized to fit a 3x21 sander. In me long run, you 
may be better off d1wwing away me broken belts and replacing 
them with high-quality ured1ane bonded sanding belts. 
[Chris Minick is a product development chemist and amateur 
woodworker in Stillwater, Minn.] 

Make your own bog oak? 
My company produces a line of furnitU1·e that are reproduc
tions of pieces from County Galway, Ireland, from before 
1925, during the English rule there. The English forbade the 
common Irish to cut any standing trees, so the craftsmen of 
the time used oak found lying in the turf banks called "bog 
oak. " Short of putting regular oak timbers in a nearby peat 
bog for a couple of thousand years, how can I reproduce the 
look and feel of this unique lumber? 

-Grant L. Taylor, South Acworth, NH. 
Jon Arno replies: Bog oak is a unique and very attractive timber 
made even more alluring by its special place in Irish history. 
While it sports me typical figure of ordinary oak (which, in fact, it 
is), its almost black color, marbled with brown and gray streaks, 
is more reminiscent of Macassar ebony. Nature creates dUs beau
tiful furniture wood by submerging oak logs in peat bogs where 
dle high tannin content of the wood reacts wid1 minerals in d1e 
water, plimalily iron. Actually, bogs are often quite rich in iron be-

cause d1ey collect drainage water, which is high in dissolved min
erals. As d1e water evaporates, over me centuries, d1e buildup of 
iron in d1e muck at me bottom of d1e bog may become concen
trated enough to smelt into pig iron. 

Since you raise d1e specter of Irish persecution at the hands of 
the English, it is also interesting to note mat during me American 
colonial period, when me English would not allow me Americans 
to develop a legitimate, domestic iron industry, a great deal of lo
cally produced bog iron clandestinely found its way to frontier 
blacksmid1s. We stray from d1e point, but it certainly is interesting 
how me British Empire has so long been known for drawing out 
creative genius in its colonial subjects. 

As for counterfeiting bog oak, I suspect a skilled finisher could 
approximate me appearance of dUs timber using black, brown 
and gray pigmented stains on ordinary, oak boards. U nfortunate
ly, while the correct color might be obtainable in this way, it 
would be only a superficial finish and rad1er dull or opaque com
pared to the translucent, satin luster of genuine bog oak. Al
though I have not personally experimented with chemical 
u·eatments d1at might more accurately duplicate bog oak, I sus
pect it could be done by soaking oak boards first in a solution of 
iron sulfate and water and men in a solution of ammonia and wa
ter. The tannic acid in d1e oak will react wid1 me ferrous sulfate to 
produce black, iron tannate, pigments in d1e same way steel nails 
or screws tend to cause oak to discolor. The second soaking in 
the ammonia solution would then bring out brown highlights. 
Note, me two solutions probably shouldn't be combined because 
me anunonia, being alkaline, might interfere with the reaction be
tween me ferrous sulfate and d1e wood's tamuc acid, d1US slow
ing d1e process down considerably. 

Depending upon d1e su·engd1 of d1e solutions, I suspect accept-

WOODWORKER I I - Best on TABLE SAW WOODWORKER I - Best on RADIAL SAW DURALINE Hi-AT For TABLE & RADIAL SAW 
(very good on chop saw too!) STOP SPLINTERING With this ONE ALL PURPOSE blade 40 teeth you can 

SMOOTH R IP  & CROSSCUT l' - 2' ROCKHARDS and 
SOFTWOODS with smooth-as-sanded surface. PLY-VENEERS 
oak/birch crosscut with NO BOnOM SPLINTER. 
• Mostly 1 /8 kerf 1 5°, ATB and 20° face hook (easyfeed). 
• DOUBLE HARDER and 40% STRONGER CARBIDE. • Ends blade changing (does rip, combo and crosscut). 
• Ends scratchy saw cuts (for the rest of your life). 
• Ends second step finishing (jointing and sanding) . 
• Ends cutting 1/16" oversize to allow for RESURFACE. 
• Buy and sharpen ONE blade instead of 3, 24T rip, 50T 

Combination, 80T Crosscut. • Strongly recommend our .001 flat large stiffener
dampener against outside of blade for smoothest, quietest 
cuts by this and any other blade. 
• Use 30T if ripping mostly 2' - 3' hardwoods. 
• Side wobble held .001 - others .004/.01 0 is common! 

RAISE for THICK woods, LOWER for THIN woods and 
perfect cut everything! All 5/8' ho les, unless otherwise noted. 

List SALE List SALE 
1 4' x 40T x l '  $215 $139 g' x 40T $146 $99 
1 4' x 30T x 1 ' 195 129 30T 125 89 
1 2' x 40T x 1 ' IS3 1 1 9  *8-1/4' X 40T 3132 136 89 
1 2' x 30T x l '  162 109 8' x 40T3I32 136 89 
1 0' x 40T 1/8 & 3132 156 1 09 8' x 30T 3132 1 1 5  79 

30T 1I8 & 3132 135 89 7-1/4' x 30T 3I32 1 12 59 
SIS' holes std. Boring up to 1-1/4' NEW 6' x 40T 3132 126 89 
57.50 extra - Shipping $4.00 • NEW for Sears Tablesaw 

ALSO SEARS blade, FREUD, PIRANHA, JAPANESE 
THIN LEITZ, elc. FOR BrnER CUTS! 

Use our large liS' DAMPENER 

o STIFFENERS, against one side 

O 4" - 21 Tryable and RETURNABLE 
5" - 24 Stops vibration, flutter, 

O " cutting noise and blade ring. 
6 - 25· Parallel and flat to .001 . 

7' and larger available 

5/8' holes std. Boring up to 1 -1/4' $7.50 extra. 
Others available. Add $2.50 shipping. 

(tablesaw too) This ALL PURPOSE blade gives scratch free POLISHED cuts on all materials R IP  or CROSSCUT up to 2'. • AII 60T and 3/32' THIN kerf 200-ATB and 5° face hook. 
• DOUBLE HARDER and 40% STRONGER carbide. 
• THIN KERF: 

Saves 1/3 wood loss on each cut, radial or table. Feeds easy 
when used for moderate rip and crosscut on table saw. 
Reduces "JUMP IN" greatly for better 'PULL CONTROL'. 
Practically eliminates bottom splinter on RADIAL-CROSSCUT. 
• Totally stops ALL bottom and top splinter on ply veneers in 

push-cut mode on RADIAL. 
• Our STIFFENER STRONGLY RECOMMENDED AGAINST 

outside of blade only for best cuts. 
Made and serviced in USA for your benefit. 

1 4' x 60T x l' 1/8· 
1 2' x 60T x l ' or 5/8' 
1 0' x 60T x 5/8' 
g' x 60T x 5/8' 
8' x 60T x 5/8' 

New 8-1/4' x 40T x 5/8' 

List SALE 
$224 $149 

1 98 129 
1 62 1 1 9  
1 56 1 09 
1 50 99 
1 36 89 

WE RECOMMEND OUR FACTORY SHARPENING. 2-4 DAYS ON THESE AND ALL MAKES OF CARBIDE TIP SAWS. SHIP IN UPS 
(600 grit microscoped) 10 x 40T SI 5.00. 60T 51 7.75 Add return UPS 54.00 or 2nd Day Air S7 

NOW ... ORDER the one blade that will outlast you! (10-20 sharpenings possible). 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR FULL CASH REFUND. 
45 years of fine American saw making & sharpening 

FORREST MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
461 River Road, Clifton, N.J. 07014 
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Dealer 

those SPLINTERY OAKS, HARDWOOD VENEERS and 
thin 2 SIDE LAMINATES ON PARTICLE BOARD. 
FOR FASTER FEED RATES AND MORE ABSOLUTE 
SPLINTER CONTROL. 
OURALINE Hi-AT 
Note: Fine Woodworking 
Editorial Nov.lDec. 1988 
No. 73, pg. 65,S.N. 
recommends l1kll1 
alternating top bevel (AT8) 1!lln kerfs and _ blade 
stiffeners for smoothest 
cuts on RADIAL SAW, etc. 

Jim Forrest, President and designer 
microscoping cutting edge. 

All 5/8' holes. Boring up to 1 - 1 /4' $7.50 extra 
Larger holes - time basis. Shipping $4.00 

7-1/4" x 60T 3/32 $129 12 ' x 80T x 1 '118 $21 2  
8' x 80T 1/S & 3/32 202 1 2' x 1 00T x 1'1/8 253 
9' x 80T 1/S & 3/32 207 14' x 80T x l' 232 
1 0' x 80T 1/S & 3/32 207 14' x 1 00Tx l ' 266 

16' x 80T x l '  262 
16' x 100T x l '  294 

CARBIDE is THE HARDEST OF THE C-4 grades 
and 40% STRONGER, NOT WEAKER ! !  

For 50% t o  300% longer life! 

CHOPMASTER SERIES FOR MITER SAWS 
for tight, smooth, splinter-free miter joints. 

NEW AVAILABLE SIZES list SALE 
Hitachi 8-1/2' DeWalt 8-1/2" 8-1 /2"x 60T x 5/8" $179 $ 99 
Delta g' x 80T x 5/8" 204 109 
Ryobi-Makita 10' x 80T x 5/8' 207 1 1 9  
Hitachi 1 2' x 80T l '  229 129 
Ryobi-Makita 14' x 1 00T l' 266 169 
Hitachi 1 5' x l OOT l' 277 179 

Use small stiffener where 

BUSINESS OPEN ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE I I � IZl 
We honor Amex, Visa & Master Card, Money Orders, Personal 

Checks, and COD's. TO ORDER BY MAIL clip ad, circle choices and 
enclose payment. Specify Dept. FW when ordering. 

PHollE TOLL FREE! 
1-800-733-7111 (in NJ; 201-473-5236) 

Welcome. FAX: 201-471-3333 CIC 



I BUILDING OUR NAME .. . . 
I BUILDING YOUR DREAMS ... , 

UNt TABLE SAW 
TS-2010 10' $1079 
TS-121 2 1 2' $1479 

PLANER 
WP-001 2 1 2' $369 
WP-l01 5 1 5' $769 
WP-0020 20' $1295 

PNEU_ DRUM SANDER 
FL-901 $259 

SANDER 
50-0069 6X9 $189 
SO-061 2 6X12 $429 

WOOD LATHE 
CL-1 140 40' $569 

SHAPER 
SP-30 l' $849 

4 SIDE MOULDER 
SM-()6()4 6' $25,900 

DIGIT CONTROL 
WIDE BELT SANDER 
CA-2548 24' $6290 
CA-3760 36' $9390 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

JOINTER 
JT-l006 6' $259 
JT-l008 8' $639 
JT-001 2 1 2' $1 895 

BAND SAW 
8S-0163 1 6' $499 
85-0183 1 8' $609 
8S-0202 20' $1290 

DUST COLLECT 
OC-90 1 HP $189 
OC-l0l 2HP $299 
OC-l 02 3HP $459 

ONE YEAR WARRAKTY 
OFFERING A UNE OF 

MAIN OFFICE: 
9031 E. SLAUSON AVE. 
PICO RIVERA, CA 90660 
TEL: (310) 949-3747 

ORDER DESK ONLY: 
(800) 786-L080 

ATLANTA: 
(404) 416-6006 

CANADA: RHE QUALITY MACHINE TOOLS CHICAGO: 

(708) 798-9229 (519) 291 -2280 

LOBO POWER TOOLS 
READER SERVlCE NO. 27 

MISTB K Self-winding plumb bob holder 

QUi���� . 

Adaptable to 4'/"x 4"x l " 
both wood and H5-07 W/600 
metal studs, Complete 
with 17ft. of l ine, Bobs 
available in 5 to 45 OZ, (adjustable.) 

Send for FREE 
Reg. $32 SALE $ 28 s & H, $ 3. Bobs sold separately brochure or our $4 

Complete Catalog. � HIDA TOOL, INC. orders &: wholesale infonnation 115 1333 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94702 1-800-443·55 1 2 
READER SERVICE NO. 402 
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Your Work Can Be 
Hu,e ornn}\ 

Plain or Fanc� 
Kitsch or Classic: 

Only the Leigh Jig 
Does It All. 

SERIOUS DOVETAILING requires a serious dovetailing tool: the 
Leigh Dovetail Jig. With the Leigh jig and your router you can cut 
clean, solid, true dovetails every time, giving your work a snug, 

professional fit you will always be proud of. Like this tool chest in 1" fs 
cherry shown by justly proud Vancouver furniture maker Phil Lipton, the 
Leigh jig is a classic. And unlike other jigs, the Leigh jig gives you infinitely variable joint layouts. You can even cut decorative dovetails, 
like the ones on this bench seat in I If2" fs maple. 

Positioning j igs can be great .-----------, 
for d rilling holes or cutting straight 
slots; but remember, i t  is 
impractical and unsafe to move 
large, heavy workpieces over a 
router table to cut dovetails. Only 
the Leigh Dovetail Jig lets you cut 
true, accurate through and half 
blind dovetails on workpieces up 
to 1 '12" thick and 24" wide, with no hand chiseling or joint
weakening gaps. And you finish 
your piece with one easy set-up, 
rather than the endless positioning movements needed 
with some other jigs (as a craftsman, you know that 
every extra set-up is just another chance to slip up--and 
ruin your workpiece) . With the Leigh jig you make multiple joints on one 
set-up, not multiple set-ups for one joint. 

Don't waste time, energy, and wood on a jig tlIat can't do the job. 
For your free Leigh Industries catalog of jigs, cutters, and attachments, 
use the reader service number or call our toll-free number. 

, I H CALL TOLL FREE IN USA OR CANADA - _ � 1·800·663·8932 
Leigh Industries Ltd., P.O. Box 357, 1 585 Broadway St., Port Coquitlam, 

B.C., Canada V3C 4K6 TeI.604 464-2700 Fax.604 464-7404 

READER SERVlCE NO. 57 
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ably clark colors could be obtainable in a mater of weeks, or at the 
most, months. However, since genuine bog oak owes a cel1ain 
amount of its translucence to natural decay, which reduces the 
tilickness of the cell walls in the wood tissue, it is doubtful tius 
treatment would result in a perfect forgery. But at least the entire 
board would be permeated with pigments of essentially the same 
derivation as tilOse produced by nature. If you elect to experi
ment along these lines, a word of caution is in order. Even though 
the required chenucals are not exceptionally dangerous when di
luted, in concentrated form, they can be bOtil caustic and very un
pleasant to work with, so be careful. 
ITon Arno is a wood technologist and consultant in Troy, Mich.] 

Drying burled wood for turning 
My first purchase of Western burls and stump turning blocks 
were received wet, and I'm not sure how to cure them. Should 
the blocks be turned wet to approximately %-in. wall thickness 
to reduce drying time? If so, approximately how much drying 
time will be required for suitable use? 

-L.A. Pinholster, Melbourne, Fla. 
Giles Gils011 replies: Most of the turners who work Witil burl 
prefer to turn it right away because many species of tius wood are 
unstable and can crack or check even during turning. The stan
dard metilod of turtung green is to work the vessel down until its 
walls are \14 in. to \12 in. thick, store it in a plastic bag for six to 
twelve months and then finish turning it. 

If you wish to dry the burl before turning, it may take a year or 
more, and the burl may check. But the plastic-bag storage metilOd 
will help reduce checking. I have stored Eastern burls, such as 
cherry and oak, without bags for several years, and even til0ugh 
there was some checking, tile wood was still usable. Some wood-

Anytime 

or 

STRAIGHT 
MOLDINGS 

Anywood 

Both are yours with W&H Molder/Planer 
Thousands of professionals and 

serious woodworkers use our 
American-made cast iron 
molder/planers to produce 
smooth moldings, raised panels, 
crowns and curved molding. 

In the shop or at the job site, 
W&H meets your needs every 
day with quick knife changeover 
and ultimate versatility with all 
kinds of wood. 

Over 40 years of experience 
supports our products with a 5 
year warranty! Call or write today 
for our FREE information kit! 

Williams & Hussey .. 
Machine Co., Inc. 
Dept. 133 EB � 
P.O. Box 1 149, Wilton, NH 03086 
800-258-1380 (USA) or 603-654-6828 FAX 603-654-5446 

workers use a nucrowave oven to speed drying (see FWW #75, p. 
18). If done properly, tilat speeds tile drying process dramatically. 
This takes some experimentation, but once you have a system es
tablished, it works very lucely. 
[Giles Gilson is a woodturner, sculptor and product-design spe
cialist living in Schenectady, NY] 

Tricks for invisible putty repairs 
When restoring and refinishing old furniture, I have often 
used wood putty to fill holes and nicks only to find that these 
spots show up through the stain or finish. Can you suggest 
ways to hide or conceal these spots? 

-Raymond Gayle, Anacortes, Wash. 
Chris Minick replies: SuccessfuUy toudling up putty spots and 
otiler blenushes on furniture often requires tile eye of an artist and 
the experience of a conservator. Unfol1unately, I lack tile skills of 
eitiler profession and must rely on otiler strategies to cover tile 
defects in my woodworking projects. Here are a few u"icks that 
work for me. 

I make my own putty for small repairs (such as nail holes) by 
mixing sanding dust Witil lacquer to form a mick paste. A drop or 
two of stain is all that's needed for a perfect color match. Varnish 
or even boiled linseed oil can be used in place of lacquer as a 
binder for tile putty, but putties made with tilese finishes require 
several days to fully dry. Generally, I patch holes larger than \14 in. 
with wooden plugs instead of putty. Matching the grain pattern 
and grain direction of tile plug with the surrounding wood usual
ly produces an almost invisible patch. 

Whenever I use putty to make a repair, I fill the hole lugher tilan 
the surrounding wood, then I cut tile dried putty flush using a 
sharp chisel or cabinet scraper rather than sanding the putty 
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A NEW WAY TO 
CARRY ON A FINISHING 

TUDITION. 
The IA£.vwner is unlike 
�� __ �:� any finishing 
r'E� method you've 
ever seen before. But it can put a clas
sic, professional finish on the wood
working projects you're doing now, 
right in your own workshop. 

FineCoat's secret is 
Wagner's High-Vol
ume, Low-Pressure 
(HVLP) technolo
gy. It allows you 

to spray, with 

very little bounceback or over-spray. 
You dorit need a spray booth, just an 
open mind and a few minutes to read 
about FineCoat's advantages. 

spray any fInish on the shelf 
The FineCoat can give you the 

type of fmish you had in mind, 
from the start of the project 
It handles urethanes, oils, 

givesyou a 
prifessional 
sprayJinz'sh. 
Coverage is 
smooth and 
even over the 
most intricate 
pieces. 

The FineCoat unit is 
portable, storable, 
and plugs into 

any120V 
outlet. 

varnishes, shellacs, 
lacquers, stains, even 
enamel paints. Every 
FineCoat unit also 
comes with helpful 
hints for thinning and 

spraying different materials. 

Your hand has never had 
this much control. 

With FineCoat you can get close, 
without dripping, or cover large areas. 
The spray width adjusts from W', 
to a foot wide. You can 
also adjust 

READER SERVICE NO.43 

0.' 8: 

to a vertical, horizontal, or circular 
pattern, without changing nozzles. 

While your coats are drying, the 
spray gun stands 

V4" 1b 12" Wide 
securely in its own 
unit And when the 
last coat is on, 
check your watch. 
You'll most likely 
be done finishing 
and cleaning-up, in less time than 
you used to spend on the finishing 
process alone. 

To find out more about FineCoat, 
call 1-SOO-32S-S2S1. We'll send 
you more information or refer you 
to a FineCoat dealer. 

Send for free literature or 
a helpful demonstration 
video. 

Check the first box below and we'll send 
)00 more literature on HVLP s praying and the 
FineCoat sprayer. Or, check the second box 
and send $3 to cover postage and handling. 
We'll send you the literature along with a 
videotape demonstrating the usage and 
applications of FineCoat 
D Send me more information, free. 
D Send me information and the FineCoat video 

for $3. (EnclC6e a check payable to Wagner 
Spray Tech, or we'll charge it to your 
MasterCard # , or 
yourVisa # ______ .) 

�! NAME ________ _ 
�! ADDRESS 
� . 
---------

� : �: CITY ________ _ :: : 
'15 : � : SfATE. ______ ZIP __ _ � ! Mail to: Wagner FineCoat. 1770 Fernbrook Ln .. PIYIllOUlh, � : MN55447 .� ! � i , c ' ii: : 

FW593 

�i VVAlinER � ! 
ii FineCoat" � i Low Oterspray Finishing System 
g �--------------------------------------------------------
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Q & A (contil/lIed) 

smooth. Sanding, especially with fille grade sandpaper, glazes the 
putty surface and can prevent it from absorbing stain. 

If putty or od1er repairs are still visible after finishing, I've had 
good success hiding these defects wid1 fine-ground fresco pow
ders (available from Woodworker's Supply Inc., 800-645-9292). 
The procedure is relatively simple: After d1e first coat of finish has 
dried, I apply a d1in coat of shellac to d1e repair area. Shellac adds 
"tooth" to the surface, enabling d1e powders to stick to the wood. 
Next I dab on the appropriate-color powder wid1 a cotton-tipped 
swab, burnishing the color into the shellac coating. Excess pow
der is removed with a clean swab. A thin coat of shellac over d1e 
repair holds the pigments in place during subsequent applica
tions of clear topcoat. 

Finally, when all else fails, I have an artist friend paint a fake 
knot over d1e offending putty spot. I must admit this last method 
produces the most invisible repair, but it's a bit harder on my ego. 
[Chris Minick is a product development chemist and amateur 
woodworker in Stillwater, Minn.] 

Trimming plastic laminate without scratches 
When using a small lightweight router fitted with a special 
laminate trimming bit, an annoying phenomenon often oc
curs: The pilot bearing gets gunked up and spins at a high 
enough speed to scratch the plastic laminate. To avoid this, I've 
tried covering the working edge with masking tape (3M 
brand), but the spinning bit then accumulates a heavy coating 

from the tape. What can I do to avoid scratching the laminate? 
-John Hayns, Whangarei, New Zealand 

Philip Smith replies: Cutting out a piece of laminate much larg
er d1an d1e substrate makes it easier to mate the contact-cement
covered surfaces wid10ut fear of misalignment. But d1e trimming 

Eliminate Tedious Hand Sanding! 
Heavy-duty, production-grade sander from 
the factory. Precision-ground steel shaft on 
McGill self-aligning, flanged ball bearings. 
Cast zinc pneumatic drums. Ultra-reliable 
3/4 H.P. Baldor single phase, capacitor-start 
motor. Optional stand lets you work at 
comfortable bench height. We ship from 
stock, a complete inventory - no delays! 

FOR A PRICE LIST AND DETAILED INFORMATION 

Seuut-;t!!!ae MANUFACTURING CALL TOLL-FREE 

321 N. JUSTINE.ST. CHICAGO, IL 60607 800-521-2318 
An Industry Leader Since 1942 
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bit has to work a lot harder because it is surrounded by lan1inate 
and glue. As you've discovered, d1is can cause a trimming bit's pi
lot bearing to seize up and score the work. Cut the laminate so it 
will overhang the substrate as little as possible, Y4 in. all the way 
around should be enough. Extending d1e cutting edge of the bit 
below the glueline (as far as you dare) also helps keep glue out 
of the bearing. 

Anod1er way to prevent the pilot bearing from seizing up and 
causing scratches is to keep d1e bearing, as well as the laminate 
surface d1at guides it, free from the buildup of partially dried con
tact cement. A rag wid1 a little naphd1a or mineral spirits will do 
the uick. 111ere's also a product called TRIM-EASE (available from 
American Grease Stick Co., 800-253-0403) d1at's designed to keep 
pilot bearings from gunking up. Just rub this stick lubricant along 
the path of d1e bearing. 

When all else fails, switch to a flush-trimn1ing bit fitted with a 
Delrin sleeve. This nylon-like plastic sleeve covers a standard 
metal pilot bearing, making it less likely to cause scratches. These 
bits were developed for routing solid-surface countertop materi
als, such as Corian and Avonite, without damaging the surface. 
Many manufacturers offer bits wid1 Delrin-sleeved bearings; how
ever, they are expensive. You can purchase Delrin sleeved bear
ings individually from Eagle An1erica (p.O. Box 1099, Chardon, 
OI1io 44024; 216-286-9334). Just make sure d1e outside diameter 
of the bearing you buy matches the cutting diameter of the flush
U"imming bit you're working with. 
[philip Sn1ith runs The Ship's Carpenter, a professional cabinet
shop in Long Beach, Calif.] 

Send queries, comments and sources of supply to Q&A, Fine 
Woodworking, PO Box 5506, Newtown, Conn. 06470-5506 

.J book arts 
ceramics 
drawing 
fibers 
meta l 
.Jwood 

The Certificate in Crafts 
The most direct path to life 
as a working artist. 

1 993 Summer Workshops 
Sculptural Furniture 
by Ron Smith 

o RtOON 
SCHOOL 
on7'tRT5 
I (lV\fTS 

European Woodcarving • 
by Nora all 
Call or 'te: 
Oregon ScFiool of Arts and Crafts 
8245 SW Barnes Road 
portland, Oregon 97225 
5031297-5a44 
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NEW . . .  F ROM  T H E  P U BL I S H E R S  O F  FINE WOODWORKING 

Master the basics. 
Peter Korn shows you how to combine hand-tool skills 

with power-tool efficiency. 
If you are one of the many woodworkers 
who's never taken the time to master 
hand-tool skills, this book is for you. 
You'll learn to integrate these traditional 
techniques with the speed and accuracy 
of machinery. You'll deepen your 
appreciation for both methods and give 
your projects a fresh look. 

Working with Wood is a whole course in 
traditional woodworking craftsmanship, 
based on the successful workshops Peter 
Korn has taught since 1 98 1 .  It is a logical, 
step-by-step approach that lays out a real 
foundation in woodworking. The result: 
your skills will improve, regardless of 
your experience. 

In Working with Wood, 
you'll learn how to: 

• Develop key skills for fme 
furniture making 

• Use machines safely and appropriately 

• Select and maintain tools (including 
sharpening techniques) 

• Mill a board four-square 

• Hand-cut mortise-and-tenon 
and dovetail joints 

You'll get valuable information on 
wood behavior, working safely, designing 
and adapting designs, gluing up, finishing 
and more. Korn gives you all you need to 
master the basics. 

" . . .  an honest, no-frills book that presents 

the alphabet of general woodworking. 

Peter Korn provides readers with a solid 

base from which to develop their own 

language and expressions." 

- James Krenov 
College of the Redwoods 

Taunton 
B O O K S  & V I D E O S  

for fellow enthusiasts 

WORKING 
WITHWOOD 

TIlE BASICS OF 
CRAFfSMANSHIP 

CUITING WITH AND 
AGAINST1HE GRAIN 

A FI.NE WOODWORKING Book 

SOFTCOVER, 208 PAGES, 138 PHOTOS, 86 DRAWINGS, 

ISBN: 1-56158-04 1 -4, ITEM 070173, $25.95 

To order, use the coupon below, the order 
form bound in this issue, or call 1-800-888-
8286 and ask for operator 36. 

P EfER KORN 

Wood splits downward, 
causing tearout. 
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Yes, please send me Working with Wood for a Risk-Free 14-day examination period. 

If I'm not completely satisfied, I may return it and owe nothing. Otherwise I will be billed $25.95 plus $3 postage 
and handling (CT residents add 6% sales tax, Canadian residents add 7% GST). 070173 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

I prefer to pay now: D My payment is enclosed. D Me D VISA D AMEx 
CHARGE-CARD # 

EXP. DATE SIGNATURE 
Send coupon to: The Taunton Press, 63 S. Main St., P.O. Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470·5506 



ToolForum 

Lie-Nielsen planes 

Drawing from his experience in his father's 
coastal Maine boatyards, as well as the 
three years he worked at Garrett-Wade in 

ew York City, Tom Lie- ielsen has come 
into his own as one of the finest toolmak
ers working today. 

The boatyard experience exposed Lie
Nielsen at an early age to machine-tool 
equipment and techniques, working with 
castings and mating metal to wood. While 
working at Garrett-Wade in the late '70s, he 
found there were many great, old wood
working tools that were no longer avail
able, and many of the best tools were 
coming in from England and Germany. 

Lie-Nielsen moved back to Maine in 
1980 and began his tool business by re
producing Stanley's #95, an edge-trim
ming plane used primarily for squaring the 
edges of boards. Now, twelve years later, 
he makes over a dozen tools, most based 
on old Stanleys that are no longer avail
able, including the Stanley #1 bench 
plane, the # 140 skew block plane and the 
#66 beading tool. 

Among the items on his drawing board 
or in the planning stages are reproduc
tions of Stanley'S #2 and #4Yz bedrock 
planes (heavier and more eaSily adjustable 
than the standard bench planes), a scrub 
plane (used for rapid stock removal) and 
Norris-style, wood-infilled smoother and 
jointer planes. 

I asked a couple of our contributors who 
are serious plane users to look at three of 
Lie-Nielsen's most recent introductions 
and give me their opinions. Their com
ments follow. For a catalog, write to Lie
Nielsen Toolworks, Inc., Route 1, Warren, 
Maine 04864, or call (800) 327-2520. 

-Vincent Laurence 

The Lie-Nielsen #1 
At 5% in. long, the Lie-Nielsen #1  is  the 
tiniest smooth plane you're likely to en
counter; the norm is around 9 in. This 
manganese bronze reproduction is superi
or to the long-discontinued, cast-iron orig
inal made by Stanley. It weighs 25% more 
than the Stanley, is machined to closer tol
erances, has a perfectly flat sole and a sub
stantially thicker blade than the original. 
Also, a feature unique among contempo
rary planes, Lie- ielsen's frog doesn't 
wander when adjusted. His sleek midget 
pares hardwood like a heavyweight and, 
with less than a quarter-turn of backlash in 
the adjuster wheel, permits very precise 
blade adjustment. 

Even though the #1 is block-plane size, 
it's not configured for using just one hand 
and is definitely a two-handed finishing 
tool (see the top photo). The tool may ap-
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peal to many because of its cuteness, but it 
would make a wonderfully functional ad
dition to the toolbox of any luthier, mod
elmaker or anyone who works on fishing 
poles, small boxes or other diminutive 
projects. It retails for $ 155. 

-Maurice Fraser 

The Lie-Nielsen #9 
A miter plane is a design rendered obsolete 
by mechanization early in this century. 
Why revive it in the Lie- ielsen #9? Be
cause it's unique and unbeatable, a func
tional workhorse for the traditionally in
clined. As a hybrid mega-smoother (4Yz lbs. 
worth) and mini-jointer (IOYz in.), it excels 
at a number of tasks, including smoothing 
even wildly figured woods and leaving a 
glass-smooth end-grain surface (see the 
center photo). 

The plane is made of manganese bronze 
and is based on a Stanley original. Hall
marks of a quality miter plane are a heavy 
body and precisely machined sides and 
bottom. In both categories, the Lie- ielsen 
is superior to the original. The #9 also 
has a larger blade-seating area than the 
Stanley, which makes the blade less prone 
to chatter. 

Blade-depth adjustment is fine, using t11e 
plane's direct-push lever, but I prefer t11e 
wheel adjuster. Lie- ielsen plans to offer a 
retrofit in t11e future, including both the ad
juster wheel and a cammed lever cap (as 
on standard bench planes) to replace t11e 
#9's current s�rew-tightened cap. 

The #9 is a low-hassle plane, easy to ad
just and rewarding to use. Architectural 
woodworkers, traditional cabinetmakers 
and serious amateurs will find it a versatile 
tool and a good investment. Even at a 
rather steep $225, it's about a fifth of what 
you'd pay for an original. -M F 

Low-angle jack 
The Lie-Nielsen planes are among the 
finest hand tools on t11e market. As a tradi
tional furnituremaker, I 've been using 
these planes for years, and they're always 
the ones I reach for when confronted with 
a difficult planing situation. 

The most recent Lie- ielsen creation, a 
low-angle jack plane, is technically a block 
plane because its blade angle is only 12°  
and the bevel faces up (see the photo at 
right). Originally designed for surfacing 
butcher blocks, this plane, like all of Lie
Nielsen's creations, transcends the narrow 
scope of its original purpose and does al
most anything. 

I used the low-angle jack to plane pine 
door parts, to smooth some very knotty 
white oak, to dress some maple end grain 
and to prepare some European white 
beech plane stock. In every instance, I ob-

A two-ha1lded grip is required by the 
bench-plane configuration of the Lie
Nielsen # 1 even though it is the size of a 
block plane. Maurice Fraser demonstrates 
use of the tool on the edge of a board. 

Equally adept at shavi1lg e1ld grai1l, 
edge jointing or smoothing burls or bird's
eye maple, the Lie-Nielsen #9 is a versatile 
heavyweight. Because its sides are square 
to the bottom, the #9 is also the ideal 
plane to use with a shooting board for 
trimming miters. 

Low-sIU1lg, precisely machi1led and out
fitted with a hefty razor-sharp blade, Lie
Nielsen 's new low-angle jack is a tremen
dously versatile plane. Whether on pine, 
oak or maple, edge, face or end grain, this 
plane left a glass-smooth finish. 



from New York State's 
largest POWERMATle dealer. 
Call for special pricing. 

Over 50 different 
machines in stock. 

�OO% �E iN AMERICA 

$525 COMPLETE! 
(LlST S685) 

SEE THE REST-BUY THE BEST!! 

INSIST ON A GENUINE "APOLLO" 

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS 
COMPETITIVE PRICING ON ALL MODELS 

ALL APOLLO'S HAVE A TWO YEAR 
WARRANTY AND A 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Factory Sponsored EASY PA Y Plan Available 

RUNS TWO 

GUNS! 

$795 COMPLETE! 
(LIST $975) 

Northland Woodworking Supply 
65 Wurz Ave., Utica, NY 1 3502 

Model 600 complete With 
turbine alrhose and A 5010 
spray gun 

FOR YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR 
CALL TOLL FREE 578-7608 

Model 800 complete With 
turbme �1Ifhose and A 5010 
spray gun 
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NEW MATERIAL HANDLING SOLUTIONS Af RORI.10SIA 

AtJlC,RE • ASH 
Call Condon first for 

Prevent back injuries, save labor costs, increase shop efficiency 
A,OOIRf BAL SA 

BASS',"OOD 
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• LUMBER · PLYWOOD 
• MOULDINGS 

PANEL HANDLER 

Allows one person to 
lift, carry and rotate 1 0 
3/4" panels. 

Foot jack raises and 
lowers loads to match 
panel height to saw 
height - NO LIFTING! 
Does the work of a fork 
lift and scissor table for 
short,uns and far a 
fraction of the cost. 

Reduces the risk of 
back injuries. 

PANEL SKATE 

An affordable, portable 
way to move just about 
anything. 

Weighs S ibs., carries 1000 
and fits in a tool box. 

'V' channel centers panels. 
Wheels are below edge so 
even a sack of concrete 
can be moved. 

Wheel away back strain 
with the truck no shop 
should be without. 
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• CUSTOM MILLWORK 
• VENEERS ... and more! 

m.l. COROOR 
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White Plains, NY • Stormville, NY 

Phone or Fax 
your requirements for a 

FAST PRICE QUOTE! 

Phone 9141946-4111 
FAX 914f946..3n9 
or send $2 for our 32-page color catalog 248 Ferris Ave, White Plains NY 10603 
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DRILLS 

1 1 66 
3/8 " 0-2500rpm �l.I)o 
Holgun $62 . 
1 1  67 3/ff' VSR HoIgun wil<eyless chuck • 
1 1 80 3/8" 0-1 200rpm Holgun 
1 3 1 1  1 /2" 0-600rpm Holgun 
1 31 2  1 /2" 0-900rpm Holgun 
1 349-09 2 speed Timberwolf K� 
1 350-09 2 speed Timberwolf Drill 

SAWS 

2694 7 -1 /4· Super SawCat wftnlke 
31 58K VS Orbital Jig Saw Kit 
3 1 05 Dual range VS CutSaw Kit 
1 703-1 1 0' Miter Saw w/carbide blade 
3660 1 2" Miter saw&, 

3680 12 " 
Compound 
Miter Saw . 
$349 . 

SCRUGUNS ' 

2037 0-4000rpm VSR drywall 
2038 0-2500rpm VSR drywall 
2057 0-2500rpm Power unit 
2059 0-2500rpn Tek® gun 

2660 $79 . , 'G 
0-4000rpm . "  
Drywall Scrugun® 

$68 
1 03 
1 23 
1 23 
279 
264 

1 45 
1 34 
1 34 
1 78 
309 

2670 �. 2674 w/pin ' w/rin9.. 
1/2" Impact $ 1 39 

2225 3/4" Impact Wrench 399 

IMPACTS 

ROUTERS 

2 720 
1.5 hp Router 
1/4 " collet 
$ 129 
3265 Laminate Trimmer 

GRINDERS 

2 750 � 
4-1/2 " 
1 0 000rom Grinder $ 79 

4252 5' 1 () , OOOrpm Grinder 1 08 
4074 7" 6000rpm Grinder 1 1 9  
4075 7"/9" 5000rpm Wildcat� 1 39 
4076 7" 6000rpm Wildcat" 1 39 

CO RDLESS DRILLS 

1 921 K 9.6V 1 850rpm Cordless Kit $1 59 
98003 9.6V battery for 1 921 45 
2661 K 1 3.2V 3/8" KODIAK® Kit 249 
98051 1 3.2V Univo�'· battery 45 
2663K 9.6V 2 spd VSR Kit 1 37 

2664K 
9.6v �rclone'. 
Drill KI $146 
2764K w/Keyless chuck 1 57 
98048 9.6V Univo�'· battery 32 
2665K 1 2v Cyclone � Drill K� 1 58 
2765K w/Keyless chuck 1 69 
98050 1 2V Univo�� battery 39 

98014 Univolt� universal charger 49 
1 hour for 9.6.12.13.2V batteries 

98018 1 5  min. Univo�� charger 1 82 charges any battery in 15 min. 

3338 

�:f�a::P 
Roufer 
$249 
3328 3-1 /2 Hp Router (1f2" role!) $269 
3380 Biscu� JoinerlSpliner K� 259 
3379K Biscu� Joiner K� 229 
271 7 7"/9' 2 speed Polisher 1 67 

272 1  •. 1-112 hp 
Router 

(1/2 ' colletl 
$ 1 39 

40902 1 /4' Collet $25 

ACCESSORlES 

1 4765 25pc Bullet Drill b� set $55 
1 71 27 7 pc Brad Point Drill bit set 1 5  

�. 
63-71 7 7-1 /4" x 1 8  tooth Rip $ 5.95 
63-737 7-1 /4' x 24 tooth Combo 7.95 
63-757 7-1 /4" x 40 tooth Finish 1 2.95 
73-759 8-1/4" x 40 tooth Finish 1 9.95 
73-770 1 0" x 60 tooth Finish 29.95 

NEW ULTRAT• PIRANHA 
73-970 1 0" x 60 tooth Finish 52.95 
73-976 1 2" x 60 tooth Finish 59.95 
73-984 1 5" x 80 tooth Finish 89.95 

READER SERVICE NO. 201 

D W682K 
Biscuit Joiner 
DWl oo 3/8" 0-2500 rpm Drill 
DW1 02 3/8· 0-1 200 rpm Drill 
DWl 30 1 /2' 600 rpn Spaje I-I<rde Di 
DW250 0-4000 Screwgun 

D W254 
0-2500 
Screwgun 
$87 
DW290 1 /2" Impact Wrench 1 49 
DW304K dual range VS Recip Saw 1 29 
DW306K mu�irange VS Recip Saw 1 46 
DW31 8K VS Orbital J ig Saw Kit 1 34 � D W35 7 

. 7 1/4 " . Circular 
� . Saw 
dO $109 

DW402 4-1 /2" Mini Grinder 79 
DW41 1 1 /4 sheet Finish Sander 52 
DW870 14" Chop Saw 1 89 
DW944K 9.6V Cordless Drill Kil 1 48 
DW945K 1 2V Cordless Drill Kit 1 65 
DW946K 1 2V Cordless H<mner Di 1 79 
DW947K 1 3.2V Cordless Drill Kit 208 

D W6 1 0  � 
1- 1/2 HP • . 

Router 
(1/4 & 1/2" Collets) 
$ 1 45 

USE VISA MC DISCOVER 00 S 1 132 N. MAGNOLIA. ANAHEIM CA. 92801 , , OPEN 8-5:30 WEEKDAYS 9-2 SATURDAY 
FREE SHIPPING on olders over 550, ABBEY T L Calif. residents add 7.7500 state sales tax 
Within continental 48 states, HI and AK extra. SERVING YOU FOR OVER 15 YEARS 
Sales limited to stock on hand. . 1 -8 0 0 -2 2 5 -6 3 2 1 Prices subject to change without notice 
Be s ure  to see our other add in this ISSue Be s ure  to see our other add in this Issue 

READER SERVICE NO. 20 
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Tool Forum (colltillued) 

tained a glass-smooth surface. This almost 
unbelievable versatility is a common char
acteristic of Lie-Nielsen planes. 

�------------------------------------------���r-----------�� § 
Unlike most of Lie-Nielsen's planes, the 

low-angle jack is made of cast iron. Blade 
adjustment and the movable shoe, which 
controls the mouth opening, are smooth 
and precise, allowing minute adjustments. 
The low-slung design and thick blade com
bine to make the plane chatter-free. 

When most manufacturers are commit
ted to cutting costs and consequently re
ducing quality, Tom Lie-Nielsen strives to 
give you more tool for your money. Every 
one of his tools I've bought has been 
ready to go right from the box. There are 
few tools made today that measure up to 
this standard. The low-angle jack plane 
costs $ 165.' -Mario Rodriguez 

Follow-up 

Membrano Vacuum Pressing System 
In  FWW #99, Monroe Robinson reviewed 
1 1  vacuum veneer systems. Just as he was 
finishing the article, and too late to include 
it, we found out about another system by 
Mercury Vacuum Presses. 

Called Membrano, it's a top-loading, self-

The Membrano vacuum veneer press can be used with a heated bottom platen, over
head lamps or an integrally wired heat system to cut inpress time from hours to minutes. 

sealing setup, which features a high-tem
perature, silicone-rubber membrane that's 
bonded to an aluminum frame. The system 
allows heat to be used in conjunction with 
the vacuum, so you can use heat-acceler
ated glues such as cross-linking PVAs (an 
example is Titebond Type II) or urea 
formaldehyde. Using one of these adhe
sives with heat will reduce in-press time 
from hours to minutes. 

Prices start at $2,360 for a 36-in. by 48-in. 
system complete with membrane frame, 
grooved aluminum platen, hinges and 
counterbalanced gas cylinders to help lift 
the frame. Heating elements can be pur
chased with the system or later. 

If you do a lot of panel work, or a lot of 
any kind of veneer work, and you're think
ing about buying a vacuum-veneer press, 
you should find out more about this system 
(Mercury Vacuum Presses, P.O. Box 2232, 
Fort Bragg, Calif. 95437; 707-964-7557). 

-Vincent Laurence 

Vincent Laurence is associate editor of 
Fine Woodworking. Maurice Fraser teach
es woodworking at YWCA s Craft Students' 
League in New York City and is an avid 
plane user and collector. Mario Rodriguez 
is a cabinetmaker, 18th-century wood
working consultant and teacher of wood
working in New York City 

mE BEST 16" B AND  SAW 

38 Fine Woodworking 

ONCE AGAIN, WE'VE BLOWN AWAY THE COAfPETI.,.'ONI 
Actually, there is none! We took on the challenge of developing the best 1 6" band saw 
on the market. When you compare its many features to other machines in this price 
range, you' l l  understand why G rizzly continues to leave its competition in the dust. 
Nobody even comes close! 

Here's why: 
* One-piece cast iron body * Dust collection port fits most home 
* Balanced cast iron wheels with rubber tires shop vacuums 

* Hinged wheel covers * Fully adjustable upper wheel 
* Micro-adjustable blade guides * Heavy-duty rip fence 

(upper & lower) * Cast iron table 
* Heavy-duty stand to prevent vibration * 3 blade speeds 

* 1 112 H.P., 1 1 0/220V motor prewired for 220V * Easy blade changes 
* Wheel brush removes saw dust from wheels 

MODEL G1073 ONLY $55000 F.O.B. BELLINGHAM, WA or 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA 

CAL.L. TODAY FOR YOUR FREE 1993 CATAL.OG! 
IF YOU LIVE WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI 

P.O. Box 2069 Bellingham, WA 98227 

Customer Service (206) 647-0801 ORDERS: 1 ·800·541 ·5537 
IF YOU LIVE EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI 

2406 Reach Road Williamsport, PA 1 7701 

"IMPORTERS OF FINE MACHINERY" Customer Service (717) 326-3806 ORDERS: 1 ·800·523·4777 
READER SERVICE NO. 122 
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MLCS, Ltd. Swiss Design Woodworking Machines 
Renowned Inca Precision 
Woodworking Machinery 

MAKE BEAUTIFUL RAISED PANEL DOORS 
WITH YOUR 1 /4" or 1 /2" ROUTER or 

EXAMPlE: WITH YOUR 1 /2" or 3/4" SHAPER. 
Model 570 Equipped with the 
Famous Tersa Instant Cutter 
Change System 

Professional production qual ity bit makes it quick and easy to 
produce matching rails and stiles - the panel raising bit with ball 
bearing guide makes the raised panel perfect every time. 

Shipped Direct from Inventory 
5 Year Limited Warranty 

Size and Form Item # Price per Set 

io--1Sl1·------I 1 /4" Shank Router #554 $69.95 

Inca Model 570 1 OW JointerfThickness Planer Call or Send for More Information 
on the Entire Inca Line 

1 /2" Shank Router #852 $79.95 
1 /2" & 3/4" Shaper #1 059 $99.95 

I N CA (800) 221-2942 
Garrett Wade Co., Inc. 
161 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10013 

INCRA �. 
SA�I��;.95 � 
..,,,of. PRO PACKAGE .......................... $179.00 
Includes: 16' !ncra Pro, 28' Pro Fence 
System, Right Angle Fixture. Inera Gauge, 
Handbook, Master Template Library 
...... 'fo SUPER PRO PACK .................... $209.00 

Includes: 16'/ncra Pro, 28' Pro Fence 
fk��;:;o�:

g
��:t�r'f��::,� i�gr�:auge

, PLUS New Incra Mike 

u� ROUTER BIT SET .................. $B5.00 ....................... $27.95 INCRA MITER SLIDER $10.95 •• 21$19.50 

.......... $59.95 INCRA VIDEO .. . .. .. ................ $16.95 
Made in u.s.A. All 8 Bits for Inera Jig/Pro . 

RAISED PANEL BIT 
SUPPLIED WITH 
BALL BEARING 

Carbide Tipped 
2" Large Dia. ! 1 /4� Shank) 
3-1/2" Large Dia. ( 1/2" Shank) 

4-518H large Ola. (Shapen 

Regular value Over $150.00 

RAIL 

PANEL 

PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF PANEL DOOR 
(WITH ONE RAIL REMOVEDI 

REVERSIBLE COMBINATION 
RAIL and STILE BIT 
(For making matching rails and stiles in raised panel 

doors. etc.) Works with stock from 11116-10 718" 

T
e
���a����

d
l/���h�%k�(:�f�e,:a�f1:/00) 

.......... $69.95 RIGHT ANGLE fiXTURE .................. $24.95 

........ $44.95 INCRA GAUGE ................................ $12.95 

.... $54.95 

�
HA

�
N
.
DB

r
O�DTK ii& �TEiM�PLA�JCEiS .... i';�i���rr,!:r!.l,..P:I'!tlrP:r: ........ $22.95 • 

NEW32 page CATALOG Featuring 100's of Bits & Shaper-Cutters 

To order by MasterCard or Visa Tol l  Free 
7 Day - 24 Hour Order Service, Call 1-800-533-9298 or 

send check to: MLCS, Ltd., P.O. Box 4053 F L, Rydal, PA 19046 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 20 

BIESEMEYEft. 
T50 50' Commercial Fence $294 
HS52 50' Home Shop 235 

if you can nlua it in . . . we've got it! 
GREAT BbGAINSAifN ALL YOUR FAVORITE TOOLS BOSCH 

HS40
sSOe

'
HomeNC

S

ilooP NAI� �?clicft4&\-,. - 1!l� PORTER+[RBLE 
GUNS 10' 0;;';" �r" 330 .6 

--not-allial .. ·oiiable .... i-niiioaJlareas Miter Saw - ...
. 
� 1/2R Magnum . P

S
alm

d . . 
lS2 Pinner5l1l' - 1' $ 209 � 1 89 . . 

$ 1 1 8 
an er  . , '� 

SFN1 1:-2'Finish Nailer 255 804510 Square Pad Sander 5 49 0222-1 '-()1 5 106 $55 SFN2 Big finish Nailer 375 B04530 Round Pad Sander 59 .... 
SKS 1/4' Crown Stapler 247 0224-1 3/8' Magnum 114 100 7/8 hp Router 5 95 

� 
B05000 Rand. OrM Sander 66 0375-1 318'RADriIi 127 315-1 7 1/4 GircuiarSaw 116 

• SLP 20 6404 3/8'VSR Drin 57 0379-1 1fl' RADrilI 145 332 NEW! R.O SANDER 66 
p'

$
'n

2
n
4
e
9
r r�'II. 3300-1 RA Magnum 183 333 R.O SANDER w/bag 76 
..,j I&. 5392-1 3/8' Hammer Drill 1 14 334 R.O SANDER w/blg 76 

6368 7 1/4' Gire.saw Kit 134 351 3><21 Be� Sander 134 �.h&OOfiiJi)'S UP
cv

'Oo@1

0

-S/S. 1605-2 BisaitJoiner 5 118 6527 VS SuperSawzaIl 164 352 3><21 BeltSanderW/bog 138 
2735:0812V Cordless-2 bait 129 6528 VS Super Sawzall 164 360 3><24 Belt Sander w/bog 178 
5510 5 1fl' Trim Saw 109 6546-1 2spd.Cadl'Screwdriver 78 361 3x24 Belt Sander 169 

�.'� 6747-1 Drywall gun 0-2500 100 363 4><24 Belt Sander 182 � 6583-1 HD ScrewShooter 145 362 4><24 BeltSanderw/bog 187 

• 89n VariabieHeal Gun 74 505 1/2 Sheet Sander 1 18 
AM78HC4V 1 1/2 HP-2tank $299 � 513 lock Mortiser 679 

]l EG 77 . $139 � . �81 ���r::::�tCutler m 
.I-'- 7 t14 · Wormdrlve Ssw � �n,rItJIIlt!f.. 690 1-1/2 hp Router 132 

579 
:T' -.- �., 693 Plunge Router 164 

69 Panasonic' , 6508 $ 132 ��
1 

���,�ewgun �� 
1""��1l 49 

EY571 B 2 range VS Sawzall 696 Router Table 122 -tI 7310 Tnm Router 84 9v Cordless H ."''AC H • 7336 6' R.O. Sander 134 
Drill $127 I , ��!� �'1:.�� 1� I l�==-£.lzJm:����fL E
Y571BC 

_case 
5 139 

C10FA 10' MiterSaw $ 269 97310 Trimmer k� 187 � ",; �,  ='='1&" i: -� 12V;:� batt

�

174 

Pockethole maker 

��=��' � butt joints . 
and other , � . pocke! hole ':. . " 
applications �_ 
K2 two hole $99.95 
K1 one hole 89.95 
K jr. pocket model 34.95 
Face Clamp 15.95 
Replacement Drill Bit 15.95 
Square Drive Driver Bit 3' 1 .95 
Square Olive Driver Bit 3- 2.95 
Self Taping Squate Drive Screws 

1 - 1/2 or 1 -1/4 2.59 

Clamp 'n Tool Back-to-Back �N:' �ram1r,n�9�u;n" � m �  rn� � Guile Bench O;rnp NT4'5A � g Fini; Nailer �� fr � �::;;; =--� 
5 �:;g ::i $��� �� 1�4¥:;=S= �1� 

24

i),

C 21 .50fjJgBB18 30.95 i::: &N.\ 94-100 5pc $157 
_ 0',,'1 Router Bit Csblnet Set 

FT2000E v. Plunge router S 205 
ROUER Compound ' . ' llJ'��=, �iw.:"is::-57 
STANDS MI'er

for
S�� $18.95 

LU84M01 1 10' 50T Combo 39 

Fence 12.95 t�:�::g;� 1�: ��r�nish 1� 
�""''''' 
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1194VSR 1fl' Hammer Drill 5 138 

::JVlOal 11212VSRSDS Roto Hammer 194 

� 11 • 1��EVS � �r/�" �� 
AP12 NEWI 12' Planer 425 k��s ;,'RO.=rkl 1

� m� ���!"�� Saw ��� 3051VSRK With 2 _ 139 
BT3000W With Stand 599 1 58 1  VS 5' 
j���K �:�;"'':'nter �� $1 35 .-
JS045 Jig Saw 85 VS Orbltsl ' _. R501 2hp Plunge Router 148 Jlassw 

' 

��� �
n
8� � 2� �SCH JIGSAW BlADES 5/pkg 

SC160 Scroll Saw 138 MOD Leo llb Application Cos! 
TFD222 12v Cadr.[)I1·2bBt. 164 T101A 4 14 aluminum 9.95 
T$260 NEW/10' CoiIlJ. MI .. 229 T101AO 3 20 Scrolling 425 

NEW! i1g1:R : 19�: �:: 
Fine � T1010 4 6 fneaiswood 5.95 
Detail m�� � :4 =��11s� t� 
Sander i11�

F n: :::::: �1��: �:: DS 1 000 $49 T118BF 3 14 metal <1/4' 7.95 
DS1 000 SANDPAPER T1 19A 3 24 fine cw wood 2.95 
40,60.80.100, 150 Grit . Assorted i11g�0 � g �,�;;:: �� 10 p;eces ..... $3.25 T127DF 4 8 aluminum <1/4' 8.75 

HOOK & LOOP T144DF 4 6 Fast,rough cuts 9.45 
SANDPAPER T244D 4 6 Fastsaolling 6.75 

RYOBI 4 1fl'discs 10 count T500 MIXED ASSORTMENT 525 

�:CABLE5'�discs 19��: ��� 
MAKITA 5-discs 10 count ,i 
All GRITS.l0pc.S4.95 ,/ SMARTLEVEL 

STIKIT SANDPAPER S1224 2' levelw/sensor 5 54  
10)8<1; PR24S 2' Pro level w/module 87 !1!L!.L2:.!l:t piece; 6'!l1J!!i 5'rm PR48S 4' Pro level w/module 104 

80 10.95 100 pc 18.95 13.95 ��4 � ::"'1u� only �� 1� �:� �� 11 :� ::;g PR48 4, pr�RaiI�; 39 
150 9.85 50 pc 1 1 .65 8.50 
180 9.85 50 pc  1 1 .65 8.50 
220 9.85 50 pc 1 1 .65 8.50 
CONSTRUCTION MASTER III 

The world best Ii 
feet-inch-metric-fraction " 
calculator. �ve rafters, 
hips,vaJleys. stairs 

�STABILA 
LEVElS -Hand holes. Two verticaJ 
v;ats. Two milled faces. Yellow coat. 
2464 24' $ 36 
2469 36' 39 
2467 48' 45 

24 
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Making a Drawer 
with Half-Blind Dovetails 

You don't  have to sacrifice speed for a hand-cut joint 

by Frank Klausz 

Half-blind dovetails allow drawers to blend in with surrounding surfaces and make for con
tinuous grain pattern or figure, top to bottom and side to side across a piece. The joint is no more 
difficult to cut than through-dovetails. 
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When I make drawers, I use half

blind dovetails to join the draw

er front to the sides. I 'm a 

traditionalist and prefer not to let the joint 

show through on the face of a piece. To 

enhance the look of the joinery when the 

drawer is pulled open, I use two contrast

ing woods on my drawers, such as walnut 

for the front and white ash for the sides 

and back. 

Once I've selected the wood, dimen

sioned it and cut it to size, I mark each 

board to indicate which edge is up, what 

part of the drawer it is (left side, right side 

or back) and which face is outside. I look 

at the grain pattern and growth rings, and 

I make sure the inside of the tree is on the 

outside of my work. Then I cut a groove 

near the bottom of the drawer sides and 

front with a couple of passes on my table

saw, making it a snug fit for the drawer 

bottom. I test the fit with a piece of scrap 

the same thickness as the drawer bottom. I 

rip the drawer back to the top of the 

groove, so I can slide the drawer bottom in 

after assembly. 

Next I set my marking gauge to the 

thickness of the drawer sides. Then I mark 

the inside of the drawer front, all around 

both ends of the drawer back and around 

the back ends of the two drawer sides, 

which will be through-dovetailed to the 

back. I set my marking gauge to about 

two-thirds the thickness of the drawer 

front (the tail length), and I mark the two 

ends of the drawer front. 

Then I cut and chisel my dovetails as 

shown in detail on this and the next two 

pages. Once all the pieces are cut, I test-fit 

them and make any necessary adjust

ments. Then I disassemble the pieces, fin

ish the inside surfaces with a few strokes 

of a fine smoothing plane and sand them 

with 120-grit sandpaper. I apply white glue 

with a disposable acid brush. I 've found 

that white glue sets a bit slower than yel

low glue, so I don't have to rush the as

sembly. The brush helps me get a good, 

even coat, even in tight spaces. 

I don't use clamps on drawers; the joints 

are tight enough to create a good bond be

tween the drawer parts. I use a hammer 

and a block of hardwood to close the 

joints. To ensure that the drawers are 

square, I just insert the drawer bottom as 

soon as the drawer is together. Because 

the bottom is square, the drawer squares 
up automatically. D 

Frank Klausz makes furniture and repairs 

antiques at his shop in Pluckemin, NJ 

Photos excepL where nOLed, Sandor Nagyszalanczy; drawing, staff 

Pin-cutting sequence 

Cut the two half-pins at either edge of 

the drawerlront end, taking care not to 

cut past either scored line (top left). 

Next judge angle and spacing by eye, 

without laying out the dovetails, and cut 

a full tail (bottom left). 

Visually divide the remaining space 

in half for a drawer with two full pins, in 

thirds for a drawer with three full pins 

and so on. Make all cuts at one angle first 

(see the drawing below for sequence), 

and then cut all the opposing angles 

(bottom right). Also cut the pins for the 

drawer back at this time, using the same 

method. For the strongest dovetail jOint, 

through- or half-blind, pins and tails 

should be approximately the same size. 

By spacing his dovetails by eye, the author saves layout time 
and ends up with dovetails that are still just as regularly spaced 
as they need to be. If they're slightly off, so much 
the better: they look more hand-cut. 

Tail depth is approximately two-thirds 
the thickness of the drawer front. 

Routed or tablesawn groove 
for d bottom 

Numbers indicate 
cutting sequence. 
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Chisel baseline (top left). Position a paring chisel 

just ahead of the baseline, bevel out. Tap the chisel 

with the mallet. The bevel drives the chisel to the 

scored line, preventing tearout. 

Position your chisel 45° away from your body, 

about halfway between baseline and the end of 

the board, bevel up. Whack the chisel with a 

mallet, gradually moving the chisel back to the 

end of the board, working down through the waste 

between the pins (bottom left). 

Alternate chiseling from the end with 

perpendicular blows at the baseline that free the 

waste (top right). 

Clean up any rough pins once you 're down to 

the tail-depth line (undercut it slightly) by paring 

carefully into the corners (bottom right). 



Mark the tails from the pins with a sharp pencil. 

The pencil line is easier to see than a knife line 

(below). By splitting the pendl line, you can get as 

tight a jOint as if you 'd used a knife. Before doing 

any marking, though, make sure the inside of the 

drawer is faCing up on the bench and that the 

groove for the drawer bottom in the side lines up 

with the groove in the front. After marking the tails 

on the front of the drawer sides from the drawer 

front, mark the tails on the rear of the drawer sides 

from the pins you cut for the drawer back. 

Use your thumb to guide the blade. With the tails marked, put one drawer 

side upright in the vise with the inside facing you. Take a couple of strokes to 

establish a kerf at what looks to be the correct angle. Then double check the 

angle before finishing the kerf (Klausz doesn 't worry about the blade being 

horizontal front to back because it's become second nature to him by now.) 

Saw carefully, splitting the pencil mark just down to the baseline. After 

repeating the process for both ends of both sides, chisel out the waste in the 

same manner as with the drawer back (above). 

They're usually right on, but if they're not, it's not a problem. Klausz cuts 

small wedges from an offcut of the same board that the flawed dovetail was 

cut from (left). He tapers the wedge in two planes so that as it's tapped into 

the gap between pin and tail, it closes up tightly both on the end and on the 

side. By using the same wood, you get an almost invisible repair. 
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AEGSKS 300 Delta Sidekick 33-060 Makita LSIOll 

Sliding Compound Miter Saws 
Surveying six clever crosscutting tools SEE PAGE 46 

by Sandor agyszalanczy 

W hat's the best way to crosscut a board? Get five wood
workers in the same room, and you'll probably get five 
different answers. Some use a shop-built sliding car

riage on the tablesaw; others swear by their versatile radial-arm 
saws; still others wouldn't trade a good miter box and a sharp 
handsaw for any fancy machine. But each of these crosscutting 
methods has its drawbacks: Tablesaw carriages can't easily handle 
long and heavy stock; radial-arm saws are time-consuming to set 
for miter or bevel cuts and usually require tedious realignment for 
square cuts afterward (and neither the radial-arm nor the tablesaw 
is truly portable); a handsaw and miter box require a good deal of 
skill for a true cut-and a healthy dose of muscle. 

Regardless of how you currently crosscut in your shop, there's a 
relatively new breed of machine that might tempt you to change 
your ways. Sliding compound miter saws are powerful, compact 
benchtop devices designed to handle a variety of crosscutting 
tasks, including mitering and beveling. There are six different slid
ing compound miter (SCM) saw models now on the market, as 
shown above, one each from AEG, Delta, Makita, Hitachi, Ryobi 
and Sears (the chart lists their specifications). Though SCM saws 
have become commonplace on constJ.uction sites as workhorses 
for cutting up dimensional lumber, I wondered if a SCM saw would 
be equally at home in a furniture or cabinet shop, accurately trim
ming thick hardwood frame members to length, crosscutting thin
ly faced veneered plywoods or compound cutting moldings. So I 
spent a few weeks putting the saws through their paces. 

Are sliding compound miter saws a replacement for more com
monly used crosscutting tools? Their strong suit is that they can be 

44 Fine Woodworking 

quickly and accurately set for a variety of miter and bevel cuts, and 
then reliably returned to square. They are portable and affordable, 
listing in price from $999 (AEG) to $450 (Sears). But they do have 
some limitations, so read on before you decide if a sliding com
pound miter saw will fit your needs. 

How SCM saws work 
The secret to the performance of SCM saws is in their carriages: 
Most are designed both to slide on one or two guide rails (like a ra
dial-arm saw) and to pivot downward, like a power miter box, 
through the cut. (At first glance, the Makita's single rail looks in
herently less stable than the other twin rail systems, but it's well 
designed and I found it to be just as rigid.) The recommended cut
ting method is to pull the carriage out, pivot the blade into the 
work, then push through the cut. This prevents the blade from 
grabbing and leaves the carriage behind the fence when you're 
done, farther from harms way. For narrow stock, just pivot the 
head, like a chop box. In contrast, the AEG and Delta models are 
designed to cut on the pull stroke, like a radial-arm saw. The Delta 
Sidekick cuts with a sliding action alone; AEG's saw carriage slides 
out and pivots into the work before the pull cut. It has powerful 
return springs, which took me awhile to get used to. 

To align the stock, each saw has a fence on either side of the 
blade, allowing right- or left-hand cuts. These short fences are 
enough for accurate work with short workpieces, but for longer 
stock, extension rails are available for each saw. The rails come 
with adjustable end stops, for setting repeatable cuts between 
about 10 in. and 17 in. long (much longer extensions are available 



Hitachi C 8FB Ryohi TSS-220 

for AEG's saw that work in conjunction with its optional metal 
work stand). To secure the workpiece and keep it from lifting dur
ing a cut, a work clamp locks into a socket on either side of the 
fence. Work clamps are standard equipment for the Makita, Ryobi 
and Sears models, optional for the others. 

One of the real beauties of sliding compound miter saws is that 
they work equally well as stationary or portable tools. If you need 
a job site crosscut machine or a temporary benchtop tool, the light 
weight of a SCM saw (from the 37-1b. Makita to the 61-1b. Sears) 
makes moving these saws fairly easy, even if you're not a body
builder. When you're ready to hit the road (or store the saw be
neath a workbench), unbolt the saw from the bench, lock down 
the saw pivot and secure the carriage from sliding with a hand 
knob. For ease of carrying, the Delta, Hitachi and Ryobi saws fea
ture built-in handles (see the photo at left on p. 46). 

As the main crosscutting tool in your shop, any SCM saw can be 
built into a bench top or saw table. By adding a longer auxiliary 
fence and fitting it with a glued-on tape measure and sliding stop 
block, you can cut accurate, repeatable lengths without measur
ing and marking each board. You can build one of these fences 
yourself or buy any number of ready-made systems, such as the 
FasTIrack (available from Garrett Wade, 161 Avenue of the Atner
icas, ew York, .Y. 10013; 212-807-1757). Each saw has holes in its 
fence to allow bolting through, with the exception of the Delta 

Sliding compound miter saws compared 

List Motor Blade 
Make/model price .. amps dia. (in.) 

AEG SKS 300 $999 9.5 10 + 

Delta Sidekick 33-060 $499 1 2  6}2 +-0 

Hitach i C 8FB $92 1 9.5 8}2 +0 

M akita LS 101 1 $870 1 2  1 0  

Ryobi TSS-220 $966 1 0  8}2 +0 

Sears 23488 $450 • 1 0  8Y4 +  

.. Purchase price typical ly 30% to 50% lower 
u nless otherwise specified 
• Occasional ly on sale for $400 
• Depth capacity same as for square cut 

Photos: Sandor Nagyszalanczy 

Sears 23488 

Sidekick. Its extruded aluminum fence comes with a printed scale 
and a sliding stop block for crosscuts of up to 12 in. on either side 
of the blade. 

Cutting capacity 
Sliding compound aliter saws don't have the crosscutting capaci
ty of larger radial-arm saws or tablesaw slicling carriage setups. On 
a standard 90° square cut, any saw in the sample will handle a 
board about 12 in. wide and anywhere from 1% in. to 2 ' Y'6 in. 
thick. On a miter or a compound angle cut, capacities diminish 
rapidly. The widest stock for a 45° miter any of the saws will take 
is 9Yz in. (Delta); most of the rest can only cut a board around 
8Y2 in. wide. Width-cutting capacity is further reduced if you bolt 
on an auxiliary fence face. Hitachi has an optional fence that fills 
its large gap between fence and blade, which is too big for safely 
cutting short workpieces. Tilt the carriage for a bevel cut, and the 
saws only cut through 19/'6-in.- to 2Ys-in.- thick stock (Makita and 
AEG respectively). 

Despite these limitations, I'd say that SCM saws performed about 
90% of the crosscutting chores in my shop, including crosscutting 
frame members to length and mitering moldings and trim. I even 
used a SCM saw for some plywood carcase work, and the 12-in. 
capacity was enough to handle crosscutting sides for a bookcase 
I made. Also, I found I could cheat the limits of most saws slightly. 

Square cut Cut width for Cut depth for Weight 
width, depth 45° miter . 45° bevel . (lbs.) 

1 125m, 2Y,6 80/'6 2% 46 

1 2, H'4 9}2 1% 42 

1 2, 20/16 82Y32 120/32 40 

1 2, 2'0/,6 8Y,6 10/16 37 

1 2, 2'0/'6 8'Y,6 1 '0/'6 44 

1 2, 2}2 8 %  H'4 6 1  
• Width capacity depends on m iter angle 
+ Carbide-toothed blade 
0 Th i n-kerfed blade 
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It's easy to carry the Delta Sidekick single
handed, thanks to its molded carrying handle 
and low profile. Light weight and compact size 
make most sliding compound saws equally at 
home in the shop or at a job site. 

You call crosscut up to 12 ill. wide with the 
Hitachi C 8FB and most of the other SCM saws. 
But crosscutting capacity diminishes as miter 
angle increases, just like on a radial-arm saw. 

For example, if I trimmed just a smidgen from the end of a board, 
the stock usually cleared the motor housing and allowed a much 
deeper cut than is normally possible. 

Sawblades and motors 
Although they have similar cutting capacity and motor power, 
SCM saws use a wide range of sawblade styles in sizes ranging 
from 10 in. (Makita and AEG) to 6Y2 in. (Delta). Hitachi's and Ry
obi's thin-kerfed carbide-toothed blades and Makita's standard 
chisel-toothed-steel blade produced the narrowest kerfs. Thin
kerfed blades enable a saw to cut denser woods, such as oak and 
maple, and thick stock with less power, because less material must 
be removed from the kerf. Because they cut on the pull stroke, the 
teeth on Delta and AEG stock sawblades have a low-hook angle 
(0° rake on the Delta and negative 5° rake on the AEG), reducing 
the tendency for the blade to self feed into the work. However, I 
still found the slide-only Delta to be a bit grabby; the pivoting ac
tion of the other saws seemed to provide a smoother overall cut
ting action. Despite differences in the design and number of teeth, 
the cut surfaces produced by all the sawblades except the Maki
ta's inexpensive blade were very smooth. 

For less tearout on the underside of the cut, Hitachi and Makita 
saws feature adjustable plastic kerf plates. AEG and Ryobi also 
have insel1s that are replaceable. Sears and Delta lack kerf plates, 
resulting in slightly more tearout on the underside of sensitive ma-

Saw video 
There's only so much you can learn about a tool from a 
magazine article. That's why we're offering a video that gives a 
more in-depth look at the sliding compound miter saws 
reviewed in this article. The approximately 25-min. video (VHS 
only) compares features and performance of the six models and 
includes tips on using them more effectively. To order, call (203) 
426-8171, or send a check for $ 10 to The Taunton Press Order 
Dept. ,  SawVid 1 1031, P.O. Box 5506, Newtown, Conn. 06470. 
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terials, such as thinly faced veneered hardwood plywoods. 
To make blade changes easier, most saws have a motor shaft 

locking lever (Delta requires an Allen wrench, AEG a spindle
locking bar, in both cases supplied). 

The AEG saw employs an induction motor with overload pro
tection, as found on stationary machines like tablesaws. The phys
ically large motor ran very smoothly, although it took a second or 
two to bring the blade to full speed and torque. The other SCM 
saws are powered by universal motors, as found on portable pow
er tools, such as belt sanders. Via gear drive, universal motors bring 
a blade up to speed almost instantly and produce good power for 
their small size and light weight at the cost of an occasional brush 
change. All the saws are noisy, which makes ear protection manda
tory. Each motor is controlled by a trigger-type on/off switch. I 
liked the Makita's wide trigger best; it filled my entire grip and 
wasn't fatiguing to use during prolonged cutting sessions. To pre
vent accidents from a freewheeling blade, all SCM saws have elec
tronic brakes, which stop their blades quickly after each cut. The 
AEG hums for several seconds after switching off (normal for an 
electronic induction motor brake, but annoying). 

Despite differences in motor ratings, most of these saws negoti
ated cuts in 4/4 and 8/4 hardwoods without showing undue strain. 
Full-width crosscuts in 12/4 rock maple did call for a little more 
patience, especially with the Delta Sidekick, which seemed to be 
the least powerful of the six saws, despite its high (12 amp) motor 
rating. As mentioned earlier, saws fitted with thin-kerfed blades 
seemed to cut with slightly less effort, but the thicker-bodied 
blades on the AEG and Sears also performed admirably and 
seemed more resistant to deflection when cutting wood with 
knots or difficult grain. My impression is that saw manufacturers 
have balanced motor size and blade size/design very carefully for 
each model. This means that saw performance might be affected 
if you mount a non-standard replacement blade. 

Setting square, miter and bevel cuts 
While sliding compound miter saws may not be quite as versatile 
as radial-arm saws, most standard cuts on SCM saws-including 



compound cuts-are easy to lock in, then return to square after 
cutting. This is due to a system of de tents, adjustable stops and 
locking handles, which is a little different on each model. What all 
the models do share is a turntable base with a large scale marked 
in degrees, which rotates at least 45 ° in either direction for miter 
settings. Hitachi, Makita and Ryobi cut up to 5]0 right, Sears 52° 
right. Detents on each saw at 0° , 15° , 22.5° and 45° (AEG and 
Makita also have 30° de tents) allow settings to be qUickly ac
cessed, then locked in with a separate locking handle. Addition
ally, detents at 31.6°, a standard miter setting for cutting 38° crown 
molding, are included on all but the AEG and Sears (see the top 
left photo below). Makita also includes detents at 35.3° for 45° 
type crown molding. Sears' scale is marked for crown molding 
cuts but lacks these detents. Delta and Makita have handy dia
grams printed right on the saw that demystify setups for cutting 
inside and outside crown molding corners. 

A scale pointer on all saws (except the AEG) allows you to ac
curately set and lock in any non-detented angle. To set an odd an
gle on the AEG saw, you must line up a side of the turntable 
casting with one of two scales, separate for left- and right-hand 
miters. The scales partially overlap, which I found confusing at 
first glance. Also, tl1e scale on the saw I tested didn't line up accu
rately with the right side of the turntable. 

For bevel cuts, all saws tilt to the left only (not a problem). Each 
model has graduated scales with adjustable stops at 0° and 45° 

Cutting compound angles on crown mold
ing is a straightforward process on a sliding 
compound miter saw like the Makita LS1011 
shown here. Rotate and lock the turntable 
base for the miter angle, and then tilt and 
lock the head at the desired bevel angle. 

Setting the pivot depth stop allows the 
Sears 23488 and most of the other saws to 
make shoulder cuts on a tenon. Dadoes can 
also be done by taking multiple passes. 

and a locking handle. Hitachi and Ryobi also feature detents at 
33.9°, the bevel angle necessary for crown molding. 

During the dozens of cuts I made during this evaluation, I found 
each saw was capable of repeatable mitering and beveling accu
racy, typically within Y2° of the desired angle. Each model can be 
readjusted if detented miter settings get out of whack, but AEG's 
saw allows more extensive adjustments, such as correcting the 
parallelism of the blade to the guide rails. I found the Makita and 
AEG most pleasurable to use for miter cutting, with detents that 
pop flfmly in place. All the otl1er saws required a little handle jig
gling to make sure the detent was set. I also liked the discreetly lo
cated miter-locking handles on the AEG, Delta and Makita saws; I 
kept bumping into the front-protruding handles on the other saws 
while using them in my crowded shop. The turntables on all the 
saws rotated smoothly except the Hitachi, which required a little 
tweaking. For bevel setting, I liked the large, easy-to-read scale on 
Ryobi's special top-setting design (see the photo at right below), 
but its carriage wasn't as well-balanced as the other saws and had 
to be lifted during setting. 

Though you can't perform rip cuts on any sliding compound 
miter saw (my condolences if you're still ripping on a radial-arm 
saw), all the SCM saws except the AEG and Delta perform a neat 
trick that will surely please cabinetmakers: An adjustable carriage
pivot screw on each saw allows stopped cuts. one of the saw ar
bors are made to take wide dado sets, but you can still use the 

Ryobi's forward-positioned tilting mechanism is convenient, and its large print
ed scale and fine cursor make it easier to set precise bevel angles. 
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The carriage on DeWalt's DW705 doesn 't slide, but its 
12-in. blade does handle a full range of miter and compound 
angle cuts in stock up to 5% in. wide. 

DeWalt� chop saw: 
big cuts without the slide 

I didn't include any non-sliding so-called compound miter 

saws in my article, which begins on p. 44, because I felt their 

limited capacity-only about 6 in. for a square cut-wasn't 

adequate for most cabinet and furnituremaking shops. 

However, the DeWalt DW705 compound miter saw shown in 

the photo above (list price: $555) breaks the mold of the 

typical small chop box. Its 12-in.-dia. carbide-toothed blade 

yields smooth cuts and an impressive capacity. Set for square, 

the DeWalt slices through nearly 8-in. by 4-in. stock. Set for a 

45°  compound miter, the saw zips through a 5Y2-in.-wide, 

2%-in.-thick board. And with a 13-amp motor and 4,000-rpm 

blade speed, zip it does. The DeWalt handled maximum

dimension cuts I made in oak without bogging down at all. 

Releasing the trigger switch kicked in an automatic electric 

brake, which stopped the big blade in a heartbeat. 

Setting the DW705 for miters and bevels is a casual affair 

because the turntable rotates effortlessly and because detents 

at 0° ,  1 5 ° , 22 .5° , 3 1.6° (for crown molding) and 45°  click in 

with absolute authority. The saw's pointer even has a Vernier 

scale for extra-fine adjustment of odd angles. Good motor 

balance and a large three-prong locking handle make bevel 

setting pleasurable. I also liked the DeWalt's high fence, which 

supports thick stock close to the blade (it slides out of the way 

for steep bevel cuts). The motor housing has a built-in dust 

port for vacuum connection; a canvas dust bag is optional. A 
slew of accessories is available, including a hold-down clamp, 

length stop, extension rails and crown molding fence. All 
work to ease a variety of crosscutting tasks. 

After a month of crosscutting, I found the DeWalt DW705 to 

be a dependable tool capable of many cabinet shop cutoff 

tasks, such as trimming frame members or big moldings. Its 

top-mounted handle and compact size also make it worth 

considering if you need a saw for installation work, cutting 

cabinet trim or for finish carpentry. -S.N 
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standard blade for many jobs, such as cutting tenon shoulders (see 
the bottom left photo on p. 47), or you can take multiple passes to 
hog out wider slots and dadoes. 

Safety and dust collection 
To keep fingers from harm, most saws have built-in guards, 
which completely surround the edge of the raised blade (the 
Delta saw has metal leaf-style side guards). The metal guards on 
the AEG and Ryobi are undoubtedly the most durable, but I pre
ferred the clear plastic guards on the Hitachi, Makita and Sears 
saws, which allowed a clearer view of the sawblade. Most guards 
retract automatically during cutting (gripping the handles on the 
AEG and Delta lifts their guards), and AEG's cast-metal guard fea
tures a ball-bearing roller on its lower edge to keep it from foul
ing on the stock. Even though I applaud Delta's red safety rail 
because it keeps your hands out of the blade path, I found it in
convenient. Workpieces must be fed in from the end and thread
ed under the rail. This is fine if you're working on a job site and 
have room to end-load long stock, but in a cramped shop, it 
could be a hassle. 

To prevent accidental starting, each saw has a safety button that 
must be depressed before its on/off switch will operate. To forbid 
unauthorized use, Delta's and Ryobi's triggers have holes in them 
for fitting small padlocks that prevent switch operation. Alternate
ly, AEG has a padlock hole in the saw guard. 

Respiratory health is an issue on every tool manufacturer's agen
da, and almost all SCM saws come with some means of dust con
trol. The Hitachi, Makita and Ryobi come with dust bags and can 
also be hooked up to a vacuum hose. The Sears includes only a 
flexible elbow, which can be connected to a shop vacuum. The 
AEG's dust-collection system, sold as an accessory, is the most 
comprehensive, with a port that collects chips thrown up behind 
the blade and a plenum that draws dust from below the kerf plate. 
The Delta Sidekick sports only a small chip deflector. It's designed 
primarily as a job site saw, but I'd still like to see some provision 
for sawdust control on this saw. 

Crosscutting satisfaction 
I can't guarantee that a sliding compound miter saw will suit all 
your crosscutting needs, especially if you work with wide sheet 
goods. But if one could, there are six impressive models out there, 
and I don't think you'd go wrong choosing any one of them. As an 
all-around woods hop crosscutter, I really liked the Makita LS1011 

for its positive-setting de tents as well as its overall smooth opera
tion, light weight and compact size; though if I owned the saw, I'd 
fit a better blade. If you need a professional-duty cabinet shop 
saw, I'd reconunend the AEG SKS 300 for its adjustability, durable 
induction motor and excellent dust collection (despite the fact that 
I didn't care for some of its other features). If you need a readily 
transportable saw for construction or finish trim work, the Delta 
Sidekick is a contender, with its large worktable, convenient car
rying handle and low profile-it even fit behind the seat in my 
friend's pickup truck. The Hitachi C 8FB and the Ryobi TSS-220 are 
beautifully constructed, smooth-running machines that are precise 
enough for the shop yet portable enough for the job site. Finally, 
the Sears 23488 offers heavy cast-iron construction and full fea
tures at a relatively low selling price. As with most tools, the sub
jective feel of a saw will probably matter more than any particular 
feature or specification, so I'd suggest that you try the saw you're 
interested in before buying it. And get ready to trade in your old 
worn-out radial-arm saw. 0 

Sandor Nagyszalanczy is senior editor at Fine Woodworking. 



Visible Joinery Makes a Chest 
Flared mortises and jig-cut wedges create matching 

tightfitting through-tenons 

by Malcolm Vaughan 

E arly in the design of a small chest of drawers, I decided to 
lean in the direction of Arts and Crafts. I wanted the four
drawer bureau to have clean lines and simple edge profiles 

(see the photo below). As a decorative feature, I decided to 
wedge the through-tenons on the ends of the drawer dividers 
with pear, which would contrast with the black walnut I chose for 
the chest's carcase. I also selected pear for the drawer sides and 
backs, so the contrast would likewise accentuate the drawers 
dovetail joinery (see the top photo on the following page). Final
ly, I picked aromatic cedar for the drawer bottoms and the chest's 
back panel, which floats in a conventional frame. 

Quite a few furnituremakers feel it's extravagant to use solid 
wood as drawer dividers. But in my 
chest, I wanted solid dividers, 
though I didn't cut them from prime 
timber. In the time it would take me 
to join and glue-up web frames, I 
was able to make solid c1ividers that 
not only serve as drawer runners 
but also act as dust boards. And sol
id dividers allowed me to accent the 
chest's joinery; I penetrated the two 
sides with pairs of through-tenons at 
the corners of each of the three di
viders and the bottom. This meant I 
had to make and insert 64 wedges. 
To speed the job along and help en
sure that each of the joints would 
look alike (see the top photo on 
p. 50), I came up with a jig to quick
ly bandsaw identical wedges. Be
fore I tell you about the wedges, 
though, I'll describe how I built the 
rest of the bureau, including how I 
laid out and routed out each of its 32 
slightly flared mortises. 

Chest construction 

Sides-Before I edge-jointed the boards for the sides, I tapered the 
stock's thickness using a carrier jig in my surface planer (I describe 
a similar jig in FWW #95, p. 55). Next I cut the sides to dimension 
and cleaned up all the surfaces. Then I cut dadoes to support the 
ends of the dividers, and I rabbeted the edge of the sides to retain 
the back. To mark out the dadoes, I lightly knifed their positions 
across both faces of the sides. This makes for accurate mortising 
later and eliminates tearout around the mortise edges. 

Dividers-When I was cutting out the c1ividers and bottom, I dou
ble checked tlle ends for squareness across their width (if tlley're 
not square, subsequent fitting of tlle drawers is a nightmare). It's 

actually not a bad idea for a carcase 
to widen slightly toward the back, 
and many cabinetmakers build such 
an "inaccuracy" into tlleir cases. 

Bandsawing the tenons-After 

planing the dividers for a tight fit in 
the dadoes, I marked off each end 
for a double pair of tenons. ext I 
bandsawed the tenon cheeks using 
a sharp, fine-tooth blade. I guided 
the edge of each board along the rip 
fence, and I clamped a stop block to 
the table to keep from cutting too 
far. To remove tlle waste and estab
lish the land between the tenons, I 
guided my router (fitted with a \l4-in. 
straight bit and a long fence) along 
the ends of each board. After rout
ing, I cleaned up the corners with a 
chisel. ext I hand-sawed the di
viders' front shoulders. Finally I 
went back to the bandsaw to cut 
slots in the tenons for the wedges, 
each time setting the rip fence to 
gUide the cut. 

To start any furniture project, I make 
a c1imensioned sketch, a materials list 
and an order of operations, which 
usually saves me from cutting pieces 
the wrong size, gluing parts together 
too soon and wasting time. For the 
chest (see the drawing on p. 51), I 
cut, shaped and fit components and 
joinery in the following order: 

Subtle geometry in this chest of drawers built by 
Malcolm Vaughan accentuates both the wood and the 
form, reflecting the honesty in materials and manu
facture that is the hallmark of the Arts-and-Crafts style. 
Vaughan boldly pierced the bureau 's side with the 
through-tenon ends of the drawer dividers, contrasting 
black walnut tenons with pear wedges. 

Cutting the mortises-To mark 
out all the mortises, I slid the end of 
each divider into its corresponding 
dado, carefully aligning the rear 
edge with the edge of the rabbet, 
and then I scribed the locations in 
the dado using an awl. To mark the 
mortise locations on the outside 
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face of the side, I again laid the divider in 
position against the side (close to one of 
my earlier-made lower dado lines) and 
nicked positions with my knife. 

Assembling the case 
Initially, I was concerned that knocking in 
64 wedges before the glue set up would 
be a desperate race against the clock. As it 
turned out, it didn't take long at all. If 
you're still worried about time, I suggest 
you use a two-part glue, and dip the 
wedges in the catalyst part just before you 
insert them. 

The real trick to get the wedges to fit uni
formly is to flare both sides of each mor
tise the same amount (1/16 in.) toward the 
side's outer face (see the drawing detail on 
the facing page). To mark the flare, I first 
clamped a straightedge across the outside, 
close to the lower dado line. Then I took 
a short piece of stock the same thickness 
as what would be the flared tenon width, 
and laid it square to the straightedge. Cen
tering this piece over each tenon location 
let me knife exactly to where the tenon 
would spread once it was wedged. Taking 
a few minutes to accurately mark out at 
this stage guaranteed that all the wedges 
would drive into the tenons at the same 
depth and thus appear uniform in width. 
I wasted most of each mortise with a 
router fitted with a Y4-in. bit. While I was at 
it, I routed a mortise in each divider to 
house drawer stops (see the drawing on 
the faCing page). Finally I chiseled square
ly to the lines. 

Tight through-tenons-The author gets 
uniform and snugly fitting through-tenons 
by driving the wedges into the tenon slots 
an equal amount. This requires all the 
wedges be identical and all the mortises be 
the same size. It also means the side walls 
of the mortises must be flared uniformly to 
correspond to the wedge angle. 

Most woodworking textbooks rightly 
say that wedges should run across the 
grain and not with it. They also say to drill 
holes at the end of the tenon slots. Well, I 
didn't do either of those things on my 
chest, but I had no problems when in
stalling the wedges. I figured the joints 
wouldn't split the sides as long as I tapped 
the wedges into their slots until the tenon 
just filled tl1e mortise. Of course, you don't 
want to drive the wedges with a 2-lb. club. 
I used a light hammer with a face just big 
enough to Simultaneously strike both 
wedges into a tenon. I stopped tapping 
when I heard the pitch change as the 
wedges bottomed out solidly. When all 
the wedges were home, I cut off their pro
truding ends and then belt-sanded them 
flush with the sides. 

Dry-fitting and shaping- ext came 
the dry-fitting. I always enjoy this part be
cause it lets me see, for the first time, the 
piece of furniture taking shape from what 
started out as a pile of rough-sawn boards. 
To hold the components in place as I 
checked the joints for proper fit, I made 
four sets of side cauls, which I bar
clamped across the width of the case near 
each row of mortises. The cauls, which 
have a slightly convex face, ensure that the 
dividers go fully into their dadoes; without 
the cauls, the center of the sides might 
bow outward. 

After dismantling the chest, I slightly 
rounded the front edges of the sides with a 
plane, checking the profile against a card
board template. Using an old Fine Wood-

Wedge-o-matic-Vaughan made a Simple 
jig to bandsaw consistent wedges for 32 
through-tenons. To use the jig, he first in
serts a corner of a piece of pear (with its 
grain running across the width) into a 
notch in the jig's base. Then he slides the 
base along the fence to slice off a wedge. 

With the case together, I measured for 
tl1e chest's top, allowing it to overhang on 
three sides. When I cut out the top, I 
sawed the back edge square, but I sloped 
the overhanging sides by tilting my table
saw blade to 700 •  I hand-shaped the subtle 
edge curve on these three sides. After rab
beting the top for the back panel, I sanded 
both the top and the exterior of the sides. 
Next I drilled holes in the top and sides, 
and then I doweled and glued the top on. 

Pulls, drawers, a back and a finish 
It seems whenever two or more furniture
makers get together, the conversation al
ways turns to handles and the restless 
hours a maker spends trying to integrate 

working "Quick tip," I smoothed the curves with a piece of 
sandpaper, which was wrapped around a half deck of play
ing cards. To create shallow feet at the corners, I used my spoke
shave to shape and chamfer the bottom of the sides. Then mask
ing off all the joints with tape, I finish-sanded and waxed the 
chest's inside faces, which would be much more difficult to do 
after glue-up. 

Mass-producing wedges 
To cut out the wedges, I returned to my trusty bandsaw to use a 
shopmade wedge-making jig. The bottom photo above shows 
how I inserted the corner of my %-in.-thick pear stock (with the 
grain running across its width) in a corner of the jig's medium-den
sity fiberboard base. After slicing off each wedge, I flipped the 
wood over and repeated the cut until I piled up enough wedges for 
the job. Then I regathered my cauls and clamps, and I took a deep 
breath in preparation for glUing up the dividers into the sides. 
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pulls into an overall design. I, too, have a 
healthy stash of failed handle mock-ups to kindle a fire during the 
winter. But I was pleased with the pulls I came up with for this 
chest of drawers (see the drawing detail). The crossbar reflects the 
shape of the top of tl1e chest, and tl1e ends of the support pieces 
curve gently, like the front edges of the bureau's sides. One thing 
to remember: It's much easier to cut mortises or bore holes for the 
pulls before you glue up the drawers (the four drawers in my chest 
are dovetailed together the conventional way). This is also a good 
time to fit the drawer stops (I used ebony) in each divider. 

After fitting the drawers, I screwed the chest's frame-and-panel 
back in place. Once I had the chest completely together, I applied 
four coats of Danish oil to the outside; the first coat diluted 
50% with white spirits for better penetration, the second one 
straight from the can and the last two applied with a fine-grit 
(gray) Scotchbrite nylon pad. D 

Malcolm Vaughan is afurnituremaker living in Devon, England. 



Chest carcase assembly � �14 ___ 
___ 

Back of chest is cedar panel 
framed with walnut and measures 
20!4 x 23'/2 (approx.) 

Dowels, Y. in .  dia.  

Dado, V. in. deep, 
supports divider. 

Mortise for 
d rawer stop--� 

Bottom and dividers 
are � x  13 x 19"/1. 
(does not include 
tenons). 

Ebony d rawer stop ---t-t"",K::�-'::::--='------!�"-

Carcase sides taper in 
thickness from � in. at top 
to 1!4 in. at bottom. 

Detail: Wedged through-tenon 

Dado, Y. in .  ---4+'11 

../ .....-
-

�-Walm:rt divider 

Walnut sides 
vary in thickness. 

Pear wedges taper 
from �2 to �2 
over their 
1% length. 

Mortises are flared 
Yt. in. on both 
sides. 

,L)�_""";'=�a:a;t.�"'r--- Bandsaw kerf, 

Top view 

Photos, Jim Boesel; drawing Healher u.mben 

2 mm. ;:V O;v;d,,, "d bottom 
have W.-in.-deep 
shoulder on 
front edge. 

Ebony support pieces, 
0/06 x 0/06 X 1%, mortised 
'l'16 in. into drawer front 

1 % 

Note: ...... _--4 ... 

Indicates grain direction . 

Walnut drawer 
front is dovetailed 
to pear sides; 
bottom is cedar. 
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An incredible depth of detail is the hallmark of the H. O. Studley tool case on display at the Smithsonian Institu
tion. The maker's name and hometown appear on engraved silver plates below drill index numbers. 

Studley Tool Chest 
Makes Smithsonian 

Research reveals more about the man and his tool chest 

T he lasting legacy of most wood
workers usually is in what they pro
duce with their tools. But it is the 

tools themselves that have brought wider 
recognition to a turn-of-the-century Mass
achusetts craftsman named Henry O. Stud
ley. Now the highlight of an on-going 
display at the Smithsonian Institution's a
tional Museum of American History, Stud
ley's wall-mounted tool chest packs some 
300 tools into a space not much bigger 
than one of those folding carry-on garment 
bags. But quality is as much the story as 
quantity: The case and its contents display 
master workmanship and premium mate
rials, such as mahogany, rosewood, ebony 
and mother of pearl (see the photo above) .  

52 Fine Woodworking 

by William Sampson 

Pianos withfitle detail, as shown in this 
1900 catalog illustration, were the product 
of the Poole Piano Co. of Boston, Mass., 
where Studley worked. 

It is those things that make the tool chest 
reach out of its display case at the Smith
sonian and grab passersby, stopping them 
and holding them rapt and transfixed on 
its myriad of detail. A photo of the chest, 
its first public appearance, ran on the back 
cover of Fine Woodworking almost five 
years ago. Since that time, over 20,000 
posters of Studley's tool chest have found 
their way onto woodshop walls and into 
homes all over the world. 

Despite the fame of the chest, its creator 
was still an enigma. But research by the 
Smithsonian is now beginning to shed 
light on the man who left his mark as 
"H.O. Studley, Quincy" on engraved sil
ver nameplates in the chest. 

RBooth@taunton.com
Text Box
Illustration: courtesy of Smithsonian InstitutionNational Museum of American History



Who was H.O. Studley? 
A carpenter, Mason, machinist, organ and 
pianomaker, Studley was born in 1838 in 
Lowell, Mass. When war broke out be
tween the states in 1861, Studley joined the 
Massachusetts infantry, listing his occupa
tion as carpenter. He was taken prisoner at 
Galveston, Texas, in 1863 but was later ex
changed to rejoin Union troops. After the 
war, he returned to Quincy and eventually 
married. He became a member of the Rural 
Masonic Lodge; records show he achieved 
first, second and third degrees in 1871. 

He worked for 25 years for the Smith 
Organ Co. and then joined the Poole Piano 
Co. in Boston as the popularity of the pi
ano began to surpass organs, according to 
Studley'S obituary published in 1925 in the 
Quincy Patriot-Ledger. Even that obituary 
gives testament to the legacy of Studley'S 
tool chest: "One of the most remarkable 
things of his creation is a tool cabinet, a 
most ingenious contrivance containing 
multitudinous number of tools of all sizes 
and kinds." 

It was apparently at Poole where Studley 
created his tool chest between 1890 and 
1920. David Shayt of the Smithsonian, a 
museum specialist in crafts and trades who 
has charge of the tool chest, notes that the 
materials used to construct the case were 
also once common to pianomaking: ebo
ny, ivory, rosewood, mahogany and moth
er of pearl. A 1900 Poole catalog from 
when Studley worked for the firm speaks 
of highly figured woods and displays a va
riety of finely detailed upright pianos (see 
the illustration on the facing page). 

As to the products of H.O. Studley's craft, 
little can be attributed to the man with
out question. The pianos and organs he 
made carried company nameplates. The 
owner of the tool chest, Peter Hardwick 
of Maine, has a mantlepiece Studley built, 
but the tool chest remains as the crafts
man's masterpiece. 

A special place for every tool 
The basic casework for the tool chest is 
dovetailed mahogany. Measuring 19\12 in. 
wide, 39 in. long and 9Y2 in. deep, the 
chest is designed to hang on the wall, 
opening like a book along its five butt 
hinges and closing with a dial combina
tion lock. A 1903 issue of American 
Machinist describes patternmakers wall
mounted tool chests that are similar in 
function to the Studley case. But the mas
tery of this case is in the ingenuity of the 
holders for the tools, which are stored up 
to three layers deep with trays (or tills) 
and special holding fixtures for each tool, 
as shown in the photo on p. 54. 
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Studley'S craftsmanly precision can be 
seen in the tight clearances that allow a 
gouge to pass within \Is in. of a plane han
dle (see the bottom photo above), and it 
can also be heard in the soft click tools 
make as they snap into place. A rosewood
handled screwdriver is not only held by 
exactly sized ebony receptacles for its 
blade and ferrule, but a small rounded re
cess provides extra clearance for the side 
of the handle. That same fitting technique 
has helped Shayt and Smithsonian conser
vators find the proper locations for a num
ber of tools tucked incorrectly into various 
nooks and crannies of the chest when the 
museum received it. Shayt noted that a 
pair of calipers were oddly placed an inch 
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With the tools removed, the intricate 
woodwork of the Studley tool chest is 
revealed. Masonic references, such as the 
square and compass in the lower part 
of the left half of the case, also stand 
out. Smithsonian conservators spent 
245 hours gently cleaning and making 

minor repairs to the chest. 

Close tolerances and the precision fit of 
the tools are apparent as the chest is 
closed. The Smithsonian 's David Shayt 
suggests part of Studley's inspiration may 
have come from the way upright pianos 
pack many parts into a tight space. 

away from three unused ebony holding 
devices that turned out to fit the tool ex
actly. Adjustable tools such as marking 
gauges must be set to certain lengths to fit 
exactly in the case. Where one marking 
gauge was installed, Shayt noted evidence 
of wear, but when adjusted slightly, the 
gauge rests securely with no unnecessary 
contact with the case. 

There is no wasted space in this chest. A 
hollow cavity above a set of chisels is there 
only to allow room to raise the tools out of 
their pockets. Ebony keepers, inlaid with 
mother of pearl, swing into place to secure 
many of the tools. Hidden swinging but
terfly catches keep the drawers from 
falling out of the case. As Shayt reached in-
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to a drawer to trip one of the catches, he 
commented about the maker, "He must 
have had small fingers, that's for sure." 
Whole sections of the case swing or lift out 
to reveal more layers and tools behind 
them (see the photo above). Some of 
those moving sections have ebony braces 
to prop them open. In the top portion of 
the right half of the chest, one panel lifts 
up to allow two panels of drill bits to open 
like temple doors, revealing yet another 
layer. What seem like decorated columns 
or long cylinders can be removed and 
opened like cannisters to reveal small 
lengths of metal stock. 

The temple motif of that section falls in 
line with the many Masonic symbols that 
fil l  the chest. The most obvious is the 
square and compass Masonic emblem 
formed from real tools in the left half of the 
case (see the top photo on p. 53), but 
throughout the case there are more sym
bols significant to Masons. The numbers 
seven, five, three and eleven repeat 
throughout the chest. Even the way the 
chest opens and closes, Shayt believes, re
flects the Bible, "opening to reveal truth 
and beauty." A section of the case built to 
hold a Stanley #1 plane may be fashioned 
after the archway over the throne of 
Solomon, Shayt speculates. 

The tools themselves-The hundreds of 
individual tools in the chest include both 
manufactured items and things obviously 
made by Studley himself (see the list on . 
the facing page). They range from large 
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bench planes to tiny screwdrivers and 
taps. Planes by Stanley and measuring 
tools by L.S. Starrett make up much of the 
chest, but the maker's own handiwork can 
be seen in such things as rosewood, brass 
and ebony marking gauges. A whetstone 
rides in an ebony box with mother-of
pearl inlay and a silver plate engraved 
"H.O. Studley." A couple of tools feature 
handles crafted from horn. "He was into 
bits, no question: twist drill bits, center, 
auger, spade," said Shayt, as he displayed 
not only the ordered racks of bits in the 
case but the contents of several drawers 
filled with bits. 

Those familiar with pianomaking have 
helped Shayt identify a number of the key
action regulators and other specialty tools, 
but mysteries remain. There are four brass 
capstan tools. Each has a center point that 
can be lowered by turning an arm, then 
another part of the assembly has internal 
pawls to ratchet. Shayt speculates the de
vices were for tensioning piano wire. 

Long road to Smithsonian 
Studley'S obituary reports that his wife 
died nine years before he did and men
tions no surviving children. In fact, the on
ly direct kin listed in the obituary was his 
brother, Charles Studley, who was then 76 
and ailing. The chest apparently was be
queathed to an attorney who was the 
grandfather of the current owner, Peter 
Hardwick. The tool chest was handed 
down in the family and belonged to Hard
wick's brother until Peter traded a 1934 

Going three layers deep in the upper 
right half of the tool case, the lift-up and 
swinging-door sections provide easy 
access. The doors that normally hold bits 
echo a gothic cathedral motif and may 

have roots in Masonic lore, researchers 
suggest. This part of the case may also 
follow a Masonic idea of putting the most 
complex or precious things in the 

northeast corner of a lodge. 

Ford for it. ot a woodworker, it had been 
Hardwick's original intention to sell the 
chest, but as more was found out about its 
historical importance, he loaned it to the 
Smithsonian for research, conservation 
and display. 

Once at the museum, a conservation 
team of Clinton euguth, B.A. Richwine, 
David Todd and ikki Horton took the case 
in hand. They described the case as being 
in overall good condition with the excep
tion of a few cracks and broken pieces of 
trim and inlay. Heavy dust covered the 
chest, so all the tools were removed for 
cleaning. The conservation report lists 
more than 50 steps taken to make minor re
pairs to the case, ranging from reassem
bling a saw handle broken into four pieces 
to turning a new ebony drawer pull knob. 
The work took 245 hours. 

Today, the result of all that work is en
shrined in a glass display case as part of a 
long-term exhibit that opened in 1991 on 
the first floor of the Smithsonian's Nation
al Museum of American History in Wash
ington, D.C. The Studley tool chest shares 
space with other tool chests from 19th
and 20th-century trades. Stretching the de
finition of a tool chest, the display includes 
a seamstress' needle box, a urologist'S sur
gical kit and even a contemporary shoe
shine box. Chests of the machinist and 
cabinetmaker contrast with those of the 
farrier and child woodworker. The chests 
are all filled with the tools they were built 
to carry, emphasizing the utilitarian impor
tance of each box. Common to virtually all 
of the tool cases featured in the exhibit is 
wooden construction and detailing, but 
none compares to the masterpice crafted 
by H.O. Studley. 

While the Smithsonian's policy pro
scribes them from declaring a value on 
anything they exhibit, research suggests 
the Studley chest's historic value goes well 
beyond the thousands of dollars its tools 
might fetch at an auction. There are also 
plans to do fully dimensioned drawings of 
the tool chest at some future date. D 

William Sampson is executive editor of 
Fine Woodworking. 



Chest holds 
hundreds of tools 
The H.O. Studley chest contains nearly 300 
tools, many of them specialty tools and tools 
Studley apparently made himself. Here is a 
partial list compiled from an appraisal 
inventory, beginning in the top left corner: 

1. Small machinist's vise. 

2. Flat-nose pliers. 

3. Small rosewood-handled chisel. 

4. Small flat-nose pliers. 

5. L.S. Starrett #20 machinist's square, 2 in. 

6. L.S. Starrett ruled square, 2 in. 

7. Rosewood and steel try square, 4% in. 

8. Rosewood and steel try square, 7 in. 

9. Rosewood and steel try square, 10 in. 

10. L.S. Starrett #4 steel square. 

1 1. L.S. Starrett inside/outside calipers, 3 in. 

12 .  L.S. Starrett #490 protractor with 
rule, 9 in. 

13. Small clockmaker's hammer. 

14. Large clockmaker's hammer. 

15 .  D. Maydole claw hammer, 4 oz. 

16. Coes adjustable wrench, 4% in. 

17. Wm. A. Clark adjustable auger bit. 

18. Horn-handled screw driver. 

19. Spokeshave. 

20. Set of 10 center bits. 

2 1. Inside calipers. 

22.  Gunsmith's screwdriver. 

23. Stanley # 1  bench plane. 

24. L.S. Starrett # 14 adjustable square, 2% in. 

25. Adjustable wrench, 3 in . .  

26. L.S. Starrett #300 steel rule, 3 in. 

27. L.S. Starrett combination square. 

28. Stubs outside wing calipers, 2% in. 

29. Stubs outside wing calipers, 4 in. 

30. Waltham jeweler'S screwdriver. 

31. Stanley #30 bench plane. 

32. Stanley #27 bench plane. 

33. Stanley #6 bench plane. 

34. Stanley #9 cabinetmaker's block plane. 

35. Rosewood-handled burnisher. 

36. Rosewood and brass adjustable 
marking gauge. 

37. Birmingham Plane Co. thumb plane. 

38. L.S. Starrett #203 micrometer. 

39. Set of 4 nail awls with rosewood handles. 

40. Stanley #4 bench plane. 

41. Stanley #9% block plane. 

42. Whetstone in ebony box. 

43. Set of 3 machinist-made center punches. 

44. Tap and die set. 

45. Set of 5 quill bits. 

46. Four assorted bits. 

47. Set of 4 piano wire tensioning tools. 

48. Embossing tool with ebony handle. 

49. Set of 4 rosewood-handled piano action 
tools (in drawer). 

Some 300 ingeniously packaged tools fill the Studley tool chest, yet most can be re
moved without removing any other tools. 

50. Chisel with rosewood handle, '/16 in. 

5 1. Two tools similar to center punches. 

52. Four Forstner bits. 

53. Ebony and brass slitting gauge. 

54. Set of 4 ebony and brass marking gauges. 

55. Adjustable mortise gauge of ebony 
and ivory. 

56. Pair of rosewood-handled stub 
screwdrivers, 1 %  in. 

57. Needle-nose pliers. 

58. Wood-stuffed, brass bound mallet. 

59. Set of 1 1  Russell Jennings bits 
(2 missing). 

60. Set of 10 push drill bits (2 missing). 

61. Brass-bound rosewood bevel, 10 in. 

62. Br.lss-bound rosewood bevel, 6 in. 

63. Pair of nail nippers. 

64. Set of bow-drill bits (inside drill 
stock handle). 

65. Ebony and brass bow drill 
(bow missing). 

66. Plated ebony and rosewood brace. 

67. Inside/outside graduated calipers, 2 in. 

68. Screwdriver with rosewood handle, 8 in. 

69. ]. Stevens locking dividers, 4 in. 

70. ]. Stevens locking dividers, 6 in. 

71. Standard music wire gauge. 

72. English standard wire gauge. 

73. Twist drill and steel wire gauge. 

74. L.S. Starrett #425 graduated 
calipers, 3 in. 

75. Wide jaw pliers. 

76. L.S. Starrett #287 depth gauge. 

77. Rosewood-handled screwdriver. 

78. Four-fold ivory rule, 2 ft. 

79. Ebony and steel archimedian push 
screwdriver. 

80. Set of 12 Buck Brothers cabinet 
skew chisels. 

81. Set of 1 1  sleeved bow-drill bits. 

82. Cabinet screwdriver with horn 
handle, 5 in. 

83. Adapter for fitting bow-drill bits to 
standard bit brace. 

84. Brass and steel thumb scriber. 

85. Small graver with rosewood handle. 

86. Small screwdriver with turned 
horn handle. 

87. Back saw with rosewood handle, 8 in. 

88. Back saw with rosewood handle, 10 in. 

89. Brass frame back saw with ebony handle. 

90. L.S. Starrett #300 steel rule, 6 in. 

91. Assorted bits and bit holders (in drawers). 

92. Seven assorted center bits (in drawer). 

93. Stratton Brothers brass-bound, rosewood 
12-in. spirit level. 

94. Rosewood-handled screwdriver. 

95. Rosewood-handled wire-lifting tool. 

96. Pair of rosewood-handled felt knives. 
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Scratch Awl 
from Scrap 
Simple steps produce a 
beautifu4 high-quality tool 

by Tom Herold 

Scratch awls can be made in 
many sizes and shapes according to 
the kind of woodworking you do 
and your tastes. Here's a sampling 
of the author's collection. 

Ascratch awl (or scribe) is an indispensable marking tool, 
which is capable of striking a finer and more useful line 
than you can get with a pencil. Beautiful versions of the 

tool are available commercially but often cost upward of $35. For 
about a tenth of that, you can make one of your own. The tools 
you'll need are all fairly common: a woodworking lathe, a 3-jaw 
or 4-jaw chuck, a drill press, a grinder and a standard propane 
torch. Once you've made your first scratch awl, and you see how 
simple the process is, you'll make many more. Besides being fun 
to make, a scratch awl you've crafted yourself, which can't be 
matched by any tool you can buy, is satisfying to use. 

Making a scratch awl is a great first project in metalworking, but 
you need to be aware of the hazards. When cutting metal on a 
wood lathe, remember to use eye protection, keep your hands 
and clothing out of the way and concentrate on the task. 

Selecting materials 
Most of the awls I've made have been between 5 in. and 8 in. over
all. I like to size my awls to take advantage of standard material 
sizes, most notably Yt6-in.-dia. steel rod and Y2-in.-dia. brass rod, to 
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minimize the amount of metalwork I have to do. 
For the handles, I usually start with I -in. stock, but 
sometimes the shaft's length seems to require a heft-

ier handle, in which case I'll go with 1 Y2-in. stock. 
For these awls, I used 0-1 steel (a high-carbon, oil-hardening 

tool steel), which can be purchased through many industrial-sup
ply companies. It costs only a few dollars a linear foot. I bought 
my brass at a scrap-metal yard for $2 a pound. I've also seen brass 
rod at home-improvement stores, but it's much more expensive. 
Making these awls also lets me use some of those beautiful scraps 
I can never throw away, and even if I buy handle stock, I can buy 
"shorts" from lumber dealers for very little and have the experi
ence of working with an otherwise unaffordable exotic. 

Working with metal 
Metalworking isn't that much different from working with wood; 
the material's just harder. I begin by hacksawing a piece of steel 
rod about 5 in. or 6 in. long and chucking it in my lathe's head
stock, making sure the steel protrudes about Y2 in. Using the 
lathe's slowest speed, I file the end of the steel smooth and flat to 

Photo: Sus.,m Kahn 



ready it for end drilling. Next I chuck a Y4-in. center drill (available 
from industrial-tool suppliers) into the tailstock of my lathe, squirt 
a bit of oil on the end of the steel rod and bore a hole in the end, 
just deep enough to seat the tailstock center, which will support 

the steel during turning. 
Next, to prepare the brass collar, I cut a piece of Y2-in.-dia. brass 

rod Y2 in. long and chuck it in the headstock. The brass proVides a 
nice transition from steel to wood. I clean up the end of the brass 
with a file and then use a skew to get the end flat where it will 
meet the wood. As with the steel, I use the lathe's slowest speed. 
After squirting a couple of drops of oil where I'm drilling to lubri
cate and cool the cut, I center drill the brass to the same diameter 
as the steel shaft. 

I remove the brass from the lathe, clean it and the steel thor
oughly with lacquer thinner and slide the steel through the brass. 
It's essential to remove all oil and dirt from both steel and brass; if 
you don't, you won't get a good solder joint. I leave enough steel 
on the handle side of the brass to form a tang, which will seat well 
in the handle. I leave enough steel on the other (center drilled) 
end for the shaft plus a little extra, which I'll cut off after tapering 
the shaft. I use a propane torch and regular pipe solder, making 
sure I get a good flow of solder on both sides of the brass. I don't 
worry about any excess solder now because I'll clean it up during 

the next operation. 
I rechuck the brass in the head

stock and support the center
drilled end of the shaft with the 

tailstock. Then I clean the solder 
joint with a metal file and shape the 

brass with a skew. Next I taper the steel 
shaft with a fine mill file, leaving just enough metal at the point for 
support-usually about %2 in. thick. This seems to take forever, but 
it's really only about 10 minutes. I sand next, from about 220-grit 
down to 2,000-grit (very fine abrasive papers are available at most 
auto paint shops), which gives the shaft a nice finish. 

I reverse the awl in the chuck (chucking the brass collar), so the 
tang is exposed. I clean the tang side with a file and skew just as I 
did the other side, making sure the brass is flat and perpendicular 
to the steel rod, to ensure that the handle seats at the collar. I rough 
up the tang with a file to promote good adhesion and file a por
tion of it flat to ensure the handle won't rotate on the shaft. 

Making the handle 
When picking wood for handle material, I look for interesting fig
ure, dramatic color or just plain beautiful wood. To prepare the 
handle blank for turning, I get one end flat and smooth, and then 
I drill a hole in the middle of that end deep enough for the tang 
and about Y32 in. larger in diameter. The extra space prevents the 
joint from being glue starved. After cleaning both steel and brass 
with lacquer thinner, I epoxy the handle to the shaft. If I can spare 
my lathe for 24 hours, I'll do it with the awl still in the chuck. Once 

Anatomy of an awl 

Simple to make and a pleasure to 
use, scratch awls are a good first 
toolmaking project. Basic turning 
skills are all you need to make the 
awls' three components (shaft, 
collar and handle), and epoxy and 
a bit of solder join the components. 

Drawing: staff 

the epoxy has cured, I turn the awl's handle to its final form. 
I take it slowly when turning the handle. Although it's not easy to 

break the glue joint, it is possible. Sometimes I use the tailstock to 
keep the handle turning true until it's pretty much roughed out. 
Once the handle is close to the desired shape, I remove the brass 
collar from the chuck, back the awl out a bit and chuck the shaft. 
This gives me room to clean up the brass and get a good transition 
from the handle to the brass. 

Once I'm satisfied with the handle's shape, I sand it smooth and 
finish it. I've used shellac, linseed oil and Formby's tung oil finish. 
It all depends on what look you like. My dad insists that the best 
finish for a wooden tool handle is just plain wax. I can't argue with 
that. With the handle finished, I take the awl out of the chuck, put 
the center-drilled end of the shaft in a vise and, using a hacksaw, 
cut off the tip that extends beyond the taper. 

Tempering and sharpening the shaft 
The final steps in making the awl are tempering and sharpening 
the end of the shaft. Tempering is a two-stage process: hardening 
and drawing. To harden the steel, use your propane torch to heat 
the end of the awl to a cherry-red (or glowing red) color, just after 
it's gone through dull red. I hold the awl by its handle with one fin
ger just touching the steel near the handle, and place the end of the 
shaft (back just a bit from the point) into the tip of the flame. As 
soon as the end of the shaft becomes cherry red (and before the 
shaft gets too hot to touch), I quickly place the shaft into a nearby 
can of motor oil. 

Quenching the steel in oil like this will bring the temperature of 
the steel down rapidly, making it extremely hard and brittle
almost like glass. Because it's far too fragile for use at this point, 
I have to remove, or "draw," some of the brittleness from the steel 
by heating it up again. But this time I heat it only until it reaches 
a light straw color-about 4300 Fahrenheit. Before I heat it up 
again, though, I clean up the shaft with very fine abrasive paper-
1,000-grit-so I can see the color of the shaft when I do reheat it. 
Then I position the tip of the awl well above the flame and move 
the shaft, in and out of the heat. Once the shaft statts to change col
or, the process goes very quickly. So carefully watch for the steel to 
start to take on the light straw color, and be prepared to plunge the 
blade into the motor oil immediately. 

If all this talk of cherry red, dull red and light straw sounds a bit 
daunting, don't worry. Temperature-indicator cards are available 
wherever welding supplies are sold. They show spectrums of col
or in correlation with temperatures and allow you to hazard a fair
ly accurate guess as to the temperature your steel has attained. 

Finally, I sharpen the awl's shaft on a grinder. It's easy and virtu
ally foolproof, just like sharpening a pencil on a belt sander. But 
then again, none of us have ever done that. 0 

Tom Herold is an aerospace engineer who works woodJor plea

sure. He lives in Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Tool-steel shaft Brass collar Tang Wooden handle 

Solder joint Epoxy shaft to wooden handle. 
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Setting Up Shop 
Three pros give advice on outfitting a first shop 

W hat tools do you need to set up a good basic shop to 
make functional furnishings you can be proud of? That's 
the question I posed to three accomplished wood

worker -and teachers of woodworking. Independently, each af
firmed the impOltance of both accurate, reliable power tools and 
high-quality hand tools in the modern woodworking shop. 
Though sometimes contradictory, the advice they offer is surpris
ingly consistent. And where it varies it's often because of their dif
ferent backgrounds and tl1e kinds of work they do. 

Peter Korn was a professional furniture maker for 12 years and 
taught furniture design at Drexel University for four of those years 
before becoming director of the woodworking program at Ander
son Ranch Arts Center in 1986. He has written numerous magazine 
articles and newspaper columns on woodworking, and his book, 
Working with Wood: The Basics of Craftsmanship, was published 
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by The Taunton Press in April. Korn left Anderson Ranch last De
cember to stalt his own woodworking school, the Center for Furni
ture Craftsmanship, which is in Hope, Maine. The school offers 
two-week courses for basic and intermediate woodworkers. 

Mario Rodriguez is a cabinetmaker and 18th-century woodwork
ing consultant. He's been making 18th- and 19th-century repro
ductions for the past 12 years, specializing in Windsor chairs. He 
has been adjunct assistant professor of woodworking for the Fash
ion Institute of Technology'S antique restoration program for the 
past five years and has lectured at the Brooklyn Museum, the Coop
er-Hewitt Museum, Sotheby's, the Royal Oak Society and for other 
groups interested in Early American woodworking. He also teach
es at Warwick Country Workshops in Warwick, Y. Subjects taught 
have included plane making and use, dovetailing and veneering. 

Mark Duginske, a contributing editor to Fine Woodworking, is a 
fourth-generation woodworker. His books 
include The Band Saw Handbook, Band 
Saw Basics, The Band Saw Pattern Book, 
Precision Machinery Techniques and most 
recently, Mastering Woodworking Ma
chines, which was published by The 
Taunton Press last year. He has also done 
two videos, one accompanying his most 

recent book and the other called Master
ing Your Bandsaw. His restoration work 
on the Frank Lloyd Wright home and stu
dio in Oak Park, Ill. has been featured on 
This Old House and PBS's Frank Lloyd 

Wright special. 
Although workshops are as individual as 

their owners, there's a common thread of 
good sense in the suggestions these three 
teachers and woodworkers have to offer. 
If you think we've forgotten something, 
though, or if you'd just like to comment on 
the subject of setting up shop, drop me a 
line. I'd be glad to hear from you. 0 

Vincent Laurence is associate editor at 

Fine Woodworking. 

It takes time, money and good sense to 
outfit a complete shop, but the principles 
involved are simple: Buy the best you can 
afford, cultivate hand-tool skills and ac
quire machines to perform those tasks for 
which they're best suited-the brute work 
of getting stock square, true and to size. 

Photos: Vincent Laurence 



Peter Korn: Building a foundation for a lifetime of craftsmanship 

Every year I teach classes in basic wood
working, and every year the students want 
to know which tools they should buy to 
set up their fu'st workshop. The answer, of 
course, depends upon what they want to 
make and how I teach the skills necessary 
for building fine furniture, emphasizing 
the use of machinery for milling rough 
lumber foursquare and hand tools for cut
ting joinery and smoothing surfaces. 
Machinery and hand tools are comple
mentary aspects of a contemporary fine 
furniture workshop. 

Whether you're setting up a home work
shop or starting a small woodworking 
business, you should acquire the same ba
sic equipment. In neither case should you 
stint on quality. Good tools may not ensure 
good work, but poorly made, undersized 
or underpowered tools will adversely 
affect both your results and the pleasure 
you take in the work. Unlike most con
sumer items, whose obsolescence is engi
neered in, good woodworking hand tools 
and machinery will last a lifetime and be
yond; if you buy the best from the start, 
you'll only have to buy once. In general, I 
consider Delta and POlter-Cable to be the 
minimum acceptable standard against 
which the quality of other power tools 
should be measured. 

Power tools 
If I could have only one piece of machin
ery in my workshop, it would be a band
saw. This versatile tool can do anything 
from the brute work of resawing a 6-in. 
hardwood beam into planks to the deli
cate work of cutting the curves for a cabri
ole leg. With a bandsaw, handplanes and a 
little sweat, rough lumber can be milled 
perfectly foursquare. A 14-in. bandsaw is 
the standard size for most home and small 
professional shops. You should expect to 
pay around 700. 

The truth is, though, I wouldn't consider 
getting started without a tablesaw, jointer 
and thickness planer if I could possibly af
ford them. Straight, flat, square stock is vi
tal to well-crafted furniture, and these 
three tools work together to make the 
milling process easy. 

The tablesaw is useful for many other 
tasks as well, such as making dadoes, 
tongues, tenons and miters. I recommend 
buying a good lO-in. tablesaw with a 3-hp 
motor, such as the Delta Unisaw, which 
will cost you around $1,500. If you try to 
save money by purchasing a smaller saw 

((Machinery and hand tools 

are complementary 
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or a weaker motor, you will be itching to 
upgrade in no time at all. 

I started my own shop with a 6-in. joint
er, but if I had to do it over again, I would 
purchase an 8-in. jointer or an even wider 
one. Those extra inches of cutterhead 
width significantly reduce the number 
of boards you will have to flatten with 
handplanes or saw apart, joint and re
glue because they are too wide for the 
jointer. A good 8-in. jointer will run you 
approximately $1,500. 

My first planer was a 12-in. Parks, sold by 
Sears in 1952. I found it abandoned and in 
pieces in the corner of someone's shop in 
1977. While it's not a huge machine, it's 
been fine for me as a one-off furniture
maker. If I were buying a planer today, I'd 
stay away from the myriad of lightweight, 
portable offerings and get sometl1ing built 
to last. I've heard good things about the 
Makita, Hitachi and Delta DC-33 stationary 
planers. Expect to pay upward of $1,300 
for a solid 13-in. planer. 

I've also heard good reports from stu
dents about some of the better jointer/ 
planer combinations, such as the Robland 
and the Minimax, but I haven't tried them. 
Combination jointer/planers may be a 
good idea for woodworkers with little 
shop space and/or limited budgets, but 

separate machines provide an element 
of convenience I would hate to forego. I 
am constantly moving back and forth from 
jointer to planer, so pausing to change one 
into the other would slow me down con
siderably. Though I've only used separate 
machines, I also suspect that they hold 
their settings more dependably than do 
the combination machines. 

A drill press, for accurate, straight boring 
of holes, is the final piece of stationary 
power equipment essential to a wood
working shop. The size of the drill press 
isn't all that important, and variable speed 
isn't really necessary either. Any drill press 
will do as long as its run-out is n1inimal, it 
has an adjustable depth stop and the table 
is square to the quill. A satisfactory drill 
press can be had for $300. 

Other stationary power tools that are 
useful but secondary in importance are a 
lathe, a radial-arm saw or chop saw, a 
compressor and a belt/disc sander. A vac
uum system makes a shop more pleasant 
to work in, but a dust mask and a broom 
probably make more fiscal sense-espe
cially when you're just getting started. 

Other power tools 
Among smaller and portable power tools, 
I would purchase a grinder, drill and 
router straight off. A circular saw, jigsaw 
and biscuit joiner can wait, as can palm, 
belt and random-orbital sanders. 

A grinder is indispensable for keeping 
chisels and planes sharp. You can get a 
cheap one for about $50, but if you can af
ford to-and they're substantially more ex
pensive-you should buy a grinder that 
spins at about 1,750 rpm, rather than the 
standard 3,200 rpm to 3,400 rpm. A slower 
grinder is less likely to overheat steel and 
destroy its temper. 

A router is perhaps the most versatile 
tool in the shop. A small router with a 1/4-in. 
collet is perfectly adequate for a small 
shop. My first choice would be Elu's 1-hp 
variable-speed plunge router, wl1ich fea
tures a soft start. It is a sweet little ma
chine-just a pleasure to use, and at about 
$170, it is a very good buy. 

My first portable power drill would be a 
3fs-in. variable-speed, reversible model. 
One of its main functions would be to 
drive drywall screws when building jigs 
and fixtures in the shop. Milwaukee makes 
some of the most reliable drills, but they're 
also among the most expensive-about 
$120 for the model I recommend. 
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Hand tools 
While you may not think of it as a hand 
tool, the workbench is where most of your 
handwork takes place. It may well be your 
single most important tool. A good work
bench should have a flat top, be sturdy 
enough to take a pounding and not wob
ble. The bench should also have both tail 
vise and shoulder vise or the equivalent. If 
you can't afford to buy a good European 
workbench (about $ 1,200), building your 
own bench should be one of the first pro
jects for your new shop. You can find the 
bench hardware for about $115. 

I've found the following hand tools to be 
indispensable. I've explained briefly what 
each is used for as well as what you should 
expect to pay for a good tool, assuming 
you shop smart. 

Folding rule and a tape measure. My 
favorite measuring device is a 6-ft. Lufkin 
Red End carpenter's rule with extension 
slide. It's durable, handy and accurate. $18 
(for the folding rule) and $ 14 (for the tape). 
Square. I use several squares regularly: 
a 4-in. engineer's square, a 6-in. try square 
and a lO-in. try square. If I had to settle for 
only one square, it would probably be ei
ther a lO-in. or 12-in. try square. $25 (for a 
lO-in. try square). 
Sliding T-bevel. Indispensable for mark
ing out dovetails and angles. $14. 
Mat knife. For many purposes including 
marking out joinery. $4. 
Chisels. I recommend buying a set of 
durable, plastic-handled bench chisels, 
such as Marples Blue Chip, in sizes 1/4 in., 
5/16 in., % in., 1/2 in., % in. and 1 in. $45. 

Shop 
environment 
A good shop environment is as 
important as which tools you buy. 
Adequate lighting is essential, and a 
window can help keep a small 
shop from feeling like a prison cell. 
One of my first workshops was a 
dark, 1 50-sq.-ft. concrete basement 
where I had to stoop to duck pipes 
and beams-it was depressing. My 
next shop was a one-car garage 
(200 sq. ft.), then a two-car garage 
(400 sq. ft.), then a storefront in 
New York's Little Italy (250 sq. ft.) 
and, at last, a 1,200-sq.-ft. loft in an 
old factory. Based on experience, 
I'd say the smallest comfortable 
size for a woodshop is 400 sq. ft . ,  
although I would choose to make 
furniture in a smaller space rather 
than not at all. -P.K. 

Handplanes. The first two I 'd get are a 
block plane and a jack plane. The block 
plane is for planing joints flush, planing 
across end grain, fairing convex curves, 
and breaking edges. The jack plane is for 
flattening wide roughsawn lumber and for 
smoothing machined surfaces. $45 (block 
plane) and $73 (jack plane). 
Marking and mortising gauges (or a 
combination gauge). For marking mortis
es, tenons, dovetail shoulders and for 
marking stock to be resawn. $34 (for a 
combination gauge). 

Hand scraper. For smoothing surfaces. 
Sandvik makes the best. $7. 
Backsaw. For cutting joinery. I use a 
small, inexpensive saw with a 10 in. by 
1 % in. blade. Its 21 tiny teeth per inch leave 
a very thin kerf. $13. 
Coping saw. For removing waste when 
cutting dovetails and for sawing interior 
curves. $ 14. 
Awl. For marking pilot holes. $7. 
Wooden mallet. For driving chisels. $ 14. 
Hammer. For a multitude of uses. $ 16. 
Twist drill bits. From 1/16 in. to 1/2 in., by 
64ths. $48. 
Brad-point bits. From 1/4 in. to 1/2 in. by 
16ths, plus % in. and % in. $40. 
Half-round rasp and wood file. For 
smoothing curves and shaping edges. 
$ 16 and $ 14. 
Mill bastard file, 8 in. For scraper 
preparation and for odd bits of metal 
filing. $6. 
Water stones, 1,OOO-grit and 6,OOO-grit. 

For sharpening chisels and plane blades. 
$47 for the pair. 
Clamps. I recommend buying six 2 1/2-in. 
C-clamps, six 12-in. quick-action clamps, 
six 24-in. quick-action clamps, and six 4-ft. 
bar clamps. About $275. 

Although $6,500 or so (a rough total) may 
seem like a lot of money now, it is almost 
a negligible sum when amortized over a 
lifetime of pleasure, productivity and val
ue. Buying good tools to start with and 
making sure that they're the right tools for 
the job, will get you off to a good begin
ning on your career as a craftsman. 

-Peter Korn 

Mario Rodriguez: Quality hand tools and a few macbines-a g ood  start 

When you decide to set up shop, you're 
immediately faced with decisions about 
space, equipment and tools. As your skills 
and experience grow, so will your collec

tion of tools. But, to get you started, here's 
a good basic kit. 

My suggestions are heavy on hand tools 
because I believe in a strong foundation of 
hand skills. But a combination of hand 
tools and machines enables a woodwork
er to achieve speed and practice a high 
level of craftsmanship. 

Stationary power tools 
Bandsaw. If I could have only one or the 
other, I'd choose a bandsaw over a table-
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saw. Bandsaws are cheaper, take up less 
floor space, can resaw and cut curves and 
are conSiderably quieter than the tablesaw. 
With a good, well-tuned machine, the qual
ity of cut is excellent. And while it's true 
that a bandsaw's rip capacity is limited to 
its throat size, a resourceful woodworker 
can work around that. You can get a good 
bandsaw (the Delta 14 in., for example) for 
as little as $650. 
Jointer. Buy the best and largest jointer 
that you can afford. A jointer is useful for 
cleaning up edges cut on the bandsaw, 
straightening and squaring edges for glu
ing, and for flattening boards. The Delta 
6 in. sells for ;lbout $1,100. 

Sliding compound miter saw. This saw 
is invaluable for clean and accurate cross
cuts and miters. The sliding-arm feature 
lets you crosscut up to 12 in. wide Oike 
a small radial-arm saw). Look for a mod
el that takes a lO-in. blade instead of an 
81/2-in. blade. Not everyone carries 81/2-in. 
replacement blades. I like Makita's ver
sion, which sells for around $450. 

Portable power tools 
Router. You can do it all with this tool: da
do, rabbet, mortise, joint or shape an edge, 
or follow a template. Porter-Cable's 7/s-hp 
router is a good value at $ 1 10. 
Drill, 3fs in. In addition to using it to drill 



holes, you can also use it for driving 
screws, light grinding and polishing. A ba
sic unit can be had for $50. 

Hand tools 
Chisels. Buy a good set of wooden-han
dled bench chisels (1,4 in., 1,12 in., % in., 1 in.) 
and a '/4-in. mortise chisel. Wooden han
dles are more comfortable and more visu
ally appealing than plastic, and if ever they 
split or get chipped, you can replace them 
with little effort. I prefer traditional West
ern chisels (mine are made by Sorby) as 
opposed to Japanese chisels, which I think 
require too much work, especially if you're 
just getting started in woodworking. If you 
can afford to, buy a 2-in.-wide bench chis
el in addition to the four smaller ones. Its 
extra-wide blade is ideal for paring tenons. 
A set of four Sorby chisels costs about $80, 
the mortise chisel about $30 and the 2-in. 
paring chisel about $40. 
Sharpening stones. I prefer waterstones 
because they're cleaner than oilstones. I 
use 800-, 1200-, 4000- and 6000-grit stones. 
Combination square, 12 in. This tool 
will mark out stock at 90° and 45° and can 
double as a ruler and a marking gauge. 
Buy the best you can afford: Starrett and 
Browne & Sharpe are both good brands. 
You can find the Starrett for about $50. 
Engineer's square, 3 in. This is great for 
marking out and checking small parts and 
edges. It's smaller and handier than the 
combination square and generally more 
accurate. You can get a 3-in. engineer's 
square for around $5. 
Sliding bevel. This is an essential layout 
tool used for setting and copying angles. 
Shinwa makes a compact and inexpensive 
version (about $ 10). 
Hammer. A good 13-oz. claw hammer is 
ideal for general cabinet work and is useful 
for installation work as well. I use a one
piece, leather-handled Estwing, which 
costs about $ 18. 
Carver's mallet. This is useful for driving 
joints home and for chopping out mortis
es. I like a medium-sized turned lignum 
vitae mallet. Expect to pay about $15. 
Marking gauge. I use a compact version 
made by Reed, which, unfortunately, is no 
longer in production. It's simple, keeps its 
setting and has a removable (and replace
able) blade for easy sharpening. Starrett 
makes a very similar gauge (their #29A) 
for around $30. 
Marking knife. I use a pointed chip-carv
ing knife for marking joints. Its slim, point
ed tip lets me scribe a good line even in 
very tight spots, and the shape of the blade 
allows me to apply pressure for a deeper 
cut when needed. Less than 10. 
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Folding rule, 6ft. I prefer a ruler over 
tape. I find it more accurate for cabinet
work, particularly when measuring inside 
cabinets and checking diagonals. Lufkin's 
Red End is the best and costs about $ 18. 
Dovetail and tenon saws. For cutting 
small pieces, I use an 8-in. dovetail saw 
with a turned handle and 18 teeth per inch 
(t.p.i.). I use a lO-in. brass-backed dovetail 
saw with 14 t.p.i. for cutting dovetails and 
tenons. Japanese saws will also do a great 
job, but they can require delicate handling, 
and replacement blades are often expen
sive. Expect to pay about $10 for the dove
tail saw with the turned handle and about 
$40 for the brass-backed model. 

Block plane. I recommend the Lie-
ielsen block plane, either the low-angle 

or the regular. Solid, compact and well
made, it's the best block plane on the mar
ket. A block plane is useful for planing 
small parts, flushing surfaces and planing 
end grain. It sells for $75. 
Smoothing plane, #3. A smoothing 
plane is used for final planing of surfaces 
as well as for shooting edges on short 
pieces and for fairing joints. I don't care for 
any of the smoothing planes on the market 
for under $ 100; they're just not made as 
well as they used to be. I think a recondi
tioned Stanley, pre-1940, is your best val
ue. I got mine from Tom Witte, an antique 
tool dealer (p.O. Box 399, Mattawan, Mich. 
49071 ; 616-668-4161).  Expect to pay from 
$60 to $85 for a good used #3. 
Rabbet plane. There are several planes 
that fit the bill, but the Stanley #93 is the 
most versatile because its front half can be 
removed to convert it to a chisel plane. 
This plane is used to trim rabbets, plane in
to corners and trim joints flush. It costs 
about $80. 
Cabinet scraper. I use Sandvik scrapers. 
They're inexpensive, work well and last 
forever (I still use one I bought over 14 
years ago). Scrapers are good for smooth
ing hardwood and veneered surfaces, ei
ther before or in lieu of sanding. You can 
get a Sandvik scraper for about $6. 

These tools are just a beginning. I've 
tried to keep the list short both to keep 
your initial outlay of cash from getting out 
of hand and because it's a good idea to be
come comfortable and familiar with the 
basics before adding to your collection. 
Just remember: Buy the best tools you can 
afford, take care of them and keep your 
blades sharp. -Mario Rodriguez 

A basic kit of hand tools doesn't have to cost a fortune or take up a lot of space. Here, 
with some changes and additions, is Mario Rodriguez's basic kit. The chisel handles (and 
the brass-backed dovetail saw's handle) are all replacements made by Rodriguez. 
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Mark Duginske: Buy the basics, and know when not to compromise 
Setting up shop takes money, but it also 
takes time, thought and energy: a room 
full of tools doesn't make a shop. It's im
portant to reach a point of critical mass, 
though, having all the tools you need to do 
a job adequately. And while you don't 
want junk, you're better off with a shop 
full of inexpensive tools that allow you to 
get the job done than only one high-qual
ity tool that leaves you stuck. At the same 
time, I believe, you're better off buying a 
good tool and buying it once. The trick is 
to know when a tool is good enough. 

Tablesaw 
The tablesaw is at the center of more 
shops, both figuratively and literally, than 
probably any other machine. This is par
tially because of the now ubiquitous use of 
sheet goods, which the tablesaw alone 
among stationary woodworking equip
ment is able to cut down to size. But it's al
so because the tablesaw can rip stock far 
more cleanly than the bandsaw and more 
safely than the radial-arm saw. 

Your choices for under $ 1,000 are the 
Taiwanese contractor's saws (sold under 
more names than I can keep up with) and 
the Delta contractor's saw. The Delta is 
well-made, easily adjustable and it holds 
its adjustments well. The problem with the 
Taiwanese saws is their inconsistency. 
Some are fine out of the box, but I've also 
seen one on which it was impossible to 
align the blade with the miter-gauge slot 
without disassembling the saw and filing 
out the trunnion holes. On other Tai
wanese tablesaws, I've seen the finish on 
the inside of the miter-gauge slot as rough 
as a file. If you take the time to expand 
your miter bar to fit the slot tightly (either 
witl1 a prick punch or by peaning tl1e bar), 
the adjustment will wear away very rapid
ly by tl1e rough side wall. If you're going to 
buy a Taiwanese saw, buy it from a local 
dealer, and check it out before any cash 
changes hands. 

Two of the best used tablesaws are tl1e 
Inca 259 and Delta's old 9-in. contractor's 
saw. Both are excellent machines; if you 
see one for a reasonable sum, jump on it. 
Another excellent used saw is the Delta 
tilting arbor saw, which had cast-iron 
wings like the Unisaw, but an open base 
like the contractor's saw. 

Handsaw 
If you can afford only one really good tool, 
make it the bandsaw, especially if you'd 
like to do restoration work or any kind of 
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work that requires curve cutting. There are 
only two choices for an affordable first
rate bandsaw: the Inca 340 and the 14-in. 
Delta. Both are fine pieces of equipment 
and each has its strengths. The Inca 
weighs only 60 lbs., which makes it quite 
portable. Also, with its optional micro-ad
juster, it's well-suited for joinery, such as 
cutting tenons and dovetails. The Delta's 
strength is its resaw capacity, which, with 
the optional riser block, is 12 in. 

As for used tools, I'd look for a 14-in. 
Delta or an old Sears with a tilting table. 

Saws for crosscutting 
If you're doing more carpentry-type con
struction or you're just doing a lot of cross
cutting, particularly of long pieces, then 
you should consider buying a radial-arm 
or a sliding-compound miter saw, which 
has replaced the radial arm for most con
tractors and for many-if not most-wood
workers. The sliding-compound miter saw 
has no rip capability, but it can crosscut up 
to 12 in. on most models and can cut accu
rate 450 and otl1er miters as well as com
pound angles. These saws are portable, 
and their simple design keeps them sur
prisingly accurate. 

Jointers and planers 
The Ryobi and some of the other small 
planers have transformed the small shop 

by bringing the price of a planer into the 
range of most woodworkers' budgets. 
Along with a 6-in. jointer and a contrac
tor's saw, anyone can afford to dimension 
his own stock now. Bring a reliable 
straightedge with you to check the beds 
when shopping for a jointer. A jointer is a 
precision-oriented tool, and its beds must 
be flat and parallel. 

A combination jointer/planer is another 
affordable way to set yourself up to pre
pare stock. Hitachi, Inca and Robland 
make very good jointer/planers. 

Gadgets and gimmicks: beware 
Hand-tool skills and basic power-tool 
savvy are a woodworker's best founda
tion. A disturbing trend I 've noticed in the 
past few years, primarily at woodworking 
shows, is the number of beginning wood
workers buying gadgets and gimmicks 
rather than investing in solid, basic tools. 
Granted, the basic power tools represent a 
more Significant investment, but these jigs, 
fixtures and whatnot that promise to deliv
er flawless joinery with no effort are only 
distractions that insulate novice wood
workers from acquiring basic hand skills 
and mechanical knowledge. 

The combination of hand-tool skills, a 
router and some medium-sized, weU
tuned decent equipment will allow you to 
do just about anything. You may not get it 
done as quickly as if you had each one of 
Delta's industrial tools, but you will be 
able to do a variety of quality work with
out spending a ton of cash on equipment. 

Buying tools is only part of becoming a 
woodworker. The other ingredient is skill, 
which is purchased with time and deter
mination. Each tool-whether power or 
hand-has its own learning curve. The 
current trend-to learn machine wood
working before developing hand-tool 
skills-is backward. Compounding this 
problem, or perhaps causing it, is that we 
as a culture are so goal-oriented that we 
have to make things right away rather than 
playing with a tool and getting to know it. 
It's possible to develop the same kind of 
intimacy with power tools as you develop 
with hand tools, but it doesn't happen 
when you're in a mad rush to finish a pro
ject. Traditionally, knowledge was gained 
by continuous repetition during an ap
prenticeship period. Today, experimenta
tion and practice are the best ways to 
learn. But there are no shortcuts-no mat
ter how much you're willing to pay. 

-Mark Duginske 



Sofa Table Complements Antiques 

This eclectic design 
blends styles and joinery 

by Gene McCall 

By skillfully combining mahogany and glass, Gene McCall met his clients' need for a sofa table that fit aesthetically within a room 
of mixed styles. To do this, McCall designed the piece with a variety of decoration, like the corner fret detail (below). 

W hen a husband and wife asked 
me to design a sofa table for 
them, I knew that the piece 

would have to go with the other furniture 
in their living room and fit easily into the 
context of their home. The room in ques
tion was decorated with an eclectic mix of 
formal 18th-century American and English 
antiques. The imposing look of the room 
was softened by colorful floral fabrics and 
oriental rugs, as well as by a contemporaJY 
coffee table. Even the house itself was 
eclectic architecturally. Because of these 
things, I decided that the sofa table should 
incorporate different design motifs (see 
the photos on this page) and joinery that 
would harmonize with the restrained ele
gance of the home and its furnishings. 

Design and materials 
Aside from lovely wood and a rich finish, I 
felt the real snap of my clients' sofa table 
should come from details, like delicate 
moldings and lively frets. The design I ar
rived at (Chinese Chippendale in spirit) 
blends well with most any room featuring 

English or American period furniture. 
In the corner of my shop was a particu

larly lovely piece of highly figured ma
hogany with wild dark grain streaks. It was 
ideal for the table's lower shelf. To make 
the shelf more visible and also to help 
maintain a feeling of lightness about the 
table, I chose to inset the tabletop with 
three pieces of glass. This meant I needed 
to finish the aprons and corner frets inside 
and out. For the aprons, moldings, legs 
and top-frame parts, I selected pieces of 
straight-grain mahogany. 

I cut all the pieces to rough width and 
length, leaving extra length for end tenons. 
After I squared all edges to their faces, I 
thicknessed the pieces. I cut the leg mor
tises and apron tenons and drilled and 
countersunk holes in the aprons (see the 
drawing on p. 65) for screwing on the top 
and shelf. 

Shaping the legs 
To create the profile on the outside corner 
of the leg faces, I first shaped the corner 
bead. I adapted a cutter by grinding down 

a standard \I.-in. beading cutter until each 
shoulder came to a point. Beading the legs 
required only one depth and one fence 
setting, but I had to make four passes for 
each leg: two passes (each in a different di
rection) for the center bead and one pass 
each for the two other corner beads. Al
though I used my shapeI' to do this, a 
router table would also work. 

I used similar multi-step cutting to form 
each face's swell. Using two passes, I 
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To cut chamfers with a jointer, McCall 
clamps a stop on the outfeed table, tilts the 
Jence to 45°, sets the inJeed side Jor a Jull cut 
and passes the leg corner over the cutter
head up to the stop. Once the chamJer's end
ing arc is cut, he backs and lifts the leg off. 

Rabbets cut on the shaper connect the 
tabletop's crosspieces to rails. Using rabbet
and-dowel joinery in the top Jrame allows 
McCall to inset the glass panels easily and 
precisely. He drills the dowel holes beJore 
rabbeting the rail edges and crosspiece ends. 

shaper-cut two curved flutes to form a gen
tle crest in the middle of each face. Again, 
single depth and fence settings did the 
trick. A couple of passes with a block 
plane, followed by hand-sanding, rounded 
off the center crest of the swell. Finally, I cut 
off the leg blanks' tops and bottoms. 

To lighten the legs visually, I chamfered 
the inside corner of each from the floor up 
to a point slightly below the frets. To cut the 
chamfer and its graceful lamb's-tongue
like arc, I pressed my jointer into unusual 
service. I carefully marked and taped (to 
prevent tearout) each leg where the cham
fer ends in the upper leg. Then I clamped a 
stop block to my jointer's outfeed table the 
same distance from the cutterhead. Finally, 
I set the jointer's fence to 45° and the in
feed table to the chamfer depth. Because 
depth of cut is critical, it's a good idea to 
make a few trial passes on a scrap of 
1 �s-in.-sq. stock before you risk your good 
wood. For safety, make sure the test piece 
is at least 16 in. long. Once your jointer is 
adjusted properly, slowly feed each leg un
til the end butts the stop (see the top pho
to). Back the piece off an inch or two from 
the stop, and lift the leg from the jointer. 

Preparing the shelf and apron 
After cutting out the shelf to dimension, I 
routed the half-round on the shelf edges. 

ext I made a Vs-in.-thick plywood tem
plate to lay out where the legs would meet 
the shelf corners. I sawed along the shelf's 
marked off corners and edges, while 
checking to see that each cutout fit against 
the chamfer of the corresponding leg. 

I fit the under-shelf aprons and corner 
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blocks next. Each end of the apron meets 
at a 45 ° angle to fit the leg chamfer and is 
mitered to fit the adjoining apron. I se
cured the aprons and corner blocks to the 
underside of the shelf and drilled holes in 
the corner blocks to accept screws that 
fasten each leg. 

Framing the tabletop for glass 
The table's three pieces of V4-in.-thick plate 
glass are inset within a top framework rab
beted and doweled together. The frame's 
rail-to-crosspiece joinery is the same for 
the ends and the intermediate crosspieces. 
I marked and bored dowel holes in the 
ends of all four crosspieces and in the inner 
edges of the rails where the crosspieces 
join. By doing this now instead of waiting 
until the glass rabbets have been cut, you 
avoid the nightmare of trying to drill into a 
profiled edge. After I dry-assembled the 
parts with the dowels to check their fit, I 
shaper-cut the V4-in.-deep, full-length rab
bets for the glass. I also cut the mating rab
bets in the ends of the crosspieces (see the 
bottom photo). Again, I dry-assembled the 
entire frame, so I could check the joints be
fore gluing up. 

After I removed the clamps, I shaped the 
frame's outside bead (the same size as the 
one in the legs) and the curved edge lead
ing to the bead. The coved molding, which 
goes under the bead, should not look ap
plied, but instead, should appear integral to 
the tabletop. To achieve this effect, I ex
tended the molding underneath the top, 
which also let me easily glue and screw the 
molding to the underside of the frame. 

When sizing the glass for the inset in the 

frame, don't go by the opening sizes. The 
length and width of the glass will actually 
be 1,12 in. larger to allow the glass to rest on 
the rabbeted edges. Because the glass is 
not retained by applied moldings, the in
set fit is critical for appearance. To get a 
precise fit (no more than 1,116 in. between 
the glass edges and the wood), I cut out 
paper templates for the three glass pieces. 
Instead of ordering the plate sizes from a 
glass shop, I sent the templates to a glass 
factory, which furnished me glass with 90° 
polished edges. Before I inset the sections 
of glass, I darkened all the edges with a 
walnut-colored design marker. Darkening 
t11e edges makes the inset look neater. 

Marking and carving the frets 
The %-in.-thick frets, which visually brace 
the leg-to-tabletop corners, are made of 
solid mahogany. Before I cut out the frets, 
I made a template from Vs-in. birch ply
wood. The template extends past the actu
al fret pattern (see the draWing detail); 
once the shape is cut from mahogany, the 
extra wood at the edges reinforces the un
supported fret spokes. These edge stiffen
ers strengthened each fret while I was 
sawing and carving its shape. 

I traced the template onto eight pieces of 
mahogany that had the grain running at a 
45° angle to the edges. I then cut the frets' 
corners square. (If the leg-to-apron angle 
is not exactly 90° ,  fitting the frets will be 
difficult.) I bandsawed the frets' outer 
curve, and with scroll and coping saws, I 
cut away the interiors, leaving the edge re
inforcement intact. Because the frets must 
be carved in pairs with their grain oppos
ing (four left and four right), I marked the 
front face of each. Next I drew ridge and 
depth carving guidelines on all the front 
faces. Much like the roof of a house, the 
ridge line describes where the two sloping 
faces of a fret spoke meet; the depth lines 
indicate the bottom of each slope. 

While carving the frets, be mindful of 
short-grain and the inherent delicacy of 
the fret spokes. I've found that gently par
ing away thin slices of wood with a razor
sharp chisel is best. Once I carved all the 
frets, I sanded them smooth. Then, to re
move the edge stiffeners squarely, I used 
my tablesaw as follows: First, I set my Ac
cu-Miter gauge to 90° and positioned its 
fence close to the blade (because the 
fence supports the work right up near the 
cut, I didn't have to use a hold-down, 
which might fracture the delicate spokes). 
Then, holding the piece tight to the fence 
with my hands well clear of the blade, I cut 
an edge stiffener off each fret. It's best to 
make the cut in a few passes, as you grad-



Sofa table assembly 

Overall dimensions are 13 x 28� x 64. 
Component dimensions do not include tenons. 

Integral molding, 
'lI6 in. x 3 in., is mitered 
at corners. 

End apron, 
Va x 20/,. X 70/.. 

Detail: Fret pattern 

Mid crosspiece, 
Va x 3V. x 7Y2 

Glass size allows � in. gap 
around perimeter in frame. 

Top rail, 
Va x 3 x 64 

����J� 
Bead, V. i n. 

radius 

End crosspiece, 
Va x 3 x 7Y2 

Side apron, 
Va x 23A. X 580/,. 

1< '< 30/1. 

3 :1 �i�----------------
TT 
0/,. I 
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Detail: Attaching under-shelf 
apron to leg (viewed from below) 

Corner block 
Under-shelf 
apron, 0/. i n. 

wide 

Screw apron. 
Dowel shelf. 

tt-�8 : I �Grain 
direction ~ 

ually approach the pattern lines. Finally, I 
rotated the fret 90° and repeated the pro
cess to remove the other stiffener. 

Assembling and finishing 
I drilled Y4-in. holes to receive dowels that 
attach the shelf corners to the inner cham
fers of the legs. Before assembling the 
table, I sanded any parts that weren't al
ready sanded and stained the table a ma
hogany color. When the stain was dry, I 

Photos: Charley Robinson; drawing: Vince Babak 

assembled the major components, and 
then I finished the table with lacquer and a 
topcoat of padding lacquer, which I 
rubbed out by hand. 

To attach the frets, I drilled one edge of 
each fret where it would be doweled to 
the leg and drilled a corresponding hole in 
each leg. I positioned each fret by aligning 
its dowel to the leg and carefully drilled up 
through the fret into the underside of the 
apron. With the fret and its leg dowel 

glued in place, I inserted another dowel 
into the apron hole. I trimmed the end of 
this dowel flush to the fret. Although the 
dowels won't be visible once the table is 
in place, I stained and lacquered all the 
dowel ends, so they'd match the frets be
fore I waxed the entire table. D 

Gene McCall is a furnituremaker in En
glewood, Fla. He also teaches sculpture at 
the Ringling School of Art in Sarasota. 
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Sliding Table Simplifies Mortising 
Heavy-duty drawer slides for precise alignment, easy action 

by Mac Campbell 

Sliding table 
for mortising 

Size sliding table 
to fit router table 
or drill press. 

Jam nut 

Hinge's upper leaf 
against rod and stops table 
when it hits nuts. 

Peen hinge barrel to stiffen action. 

Screw hinge's lower leaf 
to table's base. 

Mount rod to 'Y.-in.-square hardwood 
outriggers fastened to tabletop. 

Waxed hardwood runners support tabletop's edges 
and remove play in slides. 

Detail: Stop-nut system 

Workpiece After mounting the mortising jig's base to your 
machine's worktable, position the workpiece 
against the fence with the mortise-width 
layout aligned with the router bit. 

Countersunk bolts 
secure base to machine's 
worktable. 

Heavy-duty drawer slides. screwed 
to plywood tabletop and base 

A mortise's size is determined as follows: 
The cutter's diameter controls width; the jig's 
stop nuts govern length; the router's or drill 
press' vertical motion establishes depth. 

Threaded rod, % in .  dia.  

Outrigger 

Fixed base 

Distance between stop nuts equals amount of tabletop travel 
(desired mortise length) plus width of hinge leaf. 
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When I need to cut lots of mortises, I like to use a tool that 
does a consistent job without requiring an involved set
up each time. A few years ago, I had to mortise a sizable 

run of custom chair components, so I picked up a small, used 
overarm router. To make mortising more efficient, I fitted the ma
chine with a sliding table (see the photo below), which was quick 
to build using plywood and standard hardware I had on hand. Ad
justable stops make setting the table's horizontal movement 
straightforward, and the pedal-fed router makes vertical (mortise 
depth) setup and plunging a cinch. 

Rockwell no longer manufactures the machine I have, but simi
lar tools that have a rigid arm supporting a router at 90° to a 
height-adjustable table are still made. Even without an overhead 
router, the sliding table can be mounted on a drill press or used 
for horizontal routing. In addition, the table's indexing (stop) sys
tem is especially well-suited to 
hollow-chisel mortising. 

Assembling the table 
The sliding table consists of up
per and lower plywood pieces 
connected by pairs of drawer 
slides and hardwood runners, 
as shown in the drawing. The 
table size depends on the tool 
you are mounting it to and on 
the length of the drawer slides 
you're using. The slide mecha
nisms let the tabletop travel lat
erally over the base, which is 
bolted to the tool. The larger 
the table (mine is 20 in. long), 
the more stable the setup will 
be. A piece of lx2 secured 
across the width of the tabletop 
serves as a fence. 

system. I bolted the rod to hardwood outriggers on the ends of the 
table. uts threaded onto the rod serve as stops that regulate table 
movement. Several pairs of nuts act as multiple stops; the second 
nut in each pair (a jam nut) locks the first in place. A hinge 
screwed to the plywood base bears against the rod and stops the 
table when its upper loose leaf hits the nuts. The secret for making 
the hinge stiff enough for the upper leaf to remain upright against 
the rod is to hammer on the hinge barrel a little. 

Mortising on a sliding table 
Once everything is assembled and mounted on the overarm 
router table, I install a straight-cutting bit and then set it to take 
a fine shaving off the fence itself. This operation trues the fence 
to the bit regardless of irregularities anywhere along the line. 
This, in turn, guarantees that the mortises will be parallel to the 

face of the stock that's clamped 
to the fence. When mortising 
with my overarm router, I use 
a two-flute, stagger-toothed car
bide bit, which is available from 
Furnima Industrial Carbide, P.O. 
Box 308, Barry's Bay, Ontario, 
Canada KO]IBO; (800) 267-
0744. I'm told that these fluted 
bits will only work at speeds of 
17,000 rpm and up. Therefore, 
using them in a drill press is not 
an option. 

The drawer slides are the 
heavy-duty variety intended for 
file cabinets. They are equipped 
with a metal track that's de
Signed to be mounted to a cab
inet side and a similar track for 
the drawer side. A ball-bearing 
carriage runs between the two 
tracks. My slides are 20 inches 
or so long and allow about 
25 inches of travel. These slides 
have viitually no play and don't 
depend on gravity to keep 
everything aligned. A little judi
cious tinkering will remove the 

Idealfor mortising, this shopmade sliding table advances a 
mahogany stile under a fluted stagger-tooth bit chucked in an 
overarm router. Author Mac Campbell secures the workpiece to 
the fence with a block of scrap and a C-clamp. 

To mortise a stile, leg or what 
have you, first lay out the mor
tise on the stock. It need not be 
centered; in fact, many applica
tions work better with an off
centered mortise and tenon. A 
chair rail, for instance, should 
have the tenon near its outside 
face, allowing greater penetra
tion into the leg without cutting 
into the tenon on the second 
rail, which enters the leg at 90° .  
After marking the length o f  the 
mortise (tenon width) on the a p
propriate pieces, I locate the 
center of the layout lines in ap
proximately the correct posi
tion on the jig and then clamp 
the work to the fence. To en
sure uniform depth, I preset the 
machine's depth stops. Because 
the bit determines the width of 

stop on each slide tl1at prevents the drawer from over-closing, al
lowing the mortising jig to extend in both directions. 

The hardwood runners support tl1e tabletop'S edges and elimi
nate any play that might develop at the extremes of travel when 
there is a relatively short length of the bearing carriage be
tween tracks. The runners should be thick enough to fill the gap 
between the sliding table and the base. Waxing the runners lets the 
jig move smoothly. 

Installing adjustable stops 
A length of %-in.-dia. threaded rod installed along the front of the 
upper table (see the drawing detail) is the basis for the table's stop 

the mortise (tenon thickness), 
cutting mortises is just a matter of aligning the stops with the 
marks on the stock and routing the slot. 

I raise the machine's table to take about VB in. each pass while 
I slide the jig (with workpiece clamped to the fence) back and 
fOlth under the cutter (see the photo). Each mortise takes only 10 
or 15 seconds, and changing the stock takes about the same. A se
ries of mortises for 20 frame-and-panel doors takes only a half 
hour or so, plus, perhaps, five minutes for setup. 0 

Mac Campbell is studying theology in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
Canada. Previously, he ran a custom furnituremaking shop in 
Harvey Station, New Brunswick. 
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T aking Stock in Forest and Shop 
Saving money and lumber through timber management 
and resourceful woodworking 

by Richard ] agels 

I nnovative forestry practices are gaining wider attention as 
one way to help ensure a continuing source of wood. Mo
torists driving along the interstates in Maine and in Missis

sippi can occasionally glimpse innovative forestry in action on 
the median strips. Both states have, at times, logged the medians 
to save taxpayers money and more efficiently use our nation's 
wood resource. Successful forest management practices also 
shine in operations like the Indian reservation in Menominee, 
Wis. (see the photo on this page and the story on p. 71). Those 
creative forestry techniques are just one facet of attempts to 
more effectively husband our precious wood resources. But 
wise and efficient wood use will also extend the su pply of wood. 
I ' ll explore these topics and aim the discussion at some of the 
ways woodworkers can save both money and their resources. 

Changing forests, changing forestry 
Historically, forests have been seen as something to tame and 
to convert to agriculture. But as virgin timber sources dis
appear, a new environmental ethic seeks to preserve the few 
remaining tracts of "natural" forests. In farming, land tenure has 
help�d to achieve at least a minimal level of stability and sus
tainability. But forests more often have been logged until near 
depletion, and then the harvesters have moved on to new ter
ritory. In the United States, destructive logging has followed a 
counterclockwise path from New England, to the Midwest, 
to the Northwest and then to the South. Then, in the middle 
part of this century, we found cheaper overseas sources of 
tropical hardwoods. As an unplanned consequence, we now 
have a large inventory of domestic hardwoods. 



New Forestry-For the past few years, professional foresters 
have been talking about a ew Forestry-one aimed at managing 
forests to provide a wider range of value, including protection of 
genetic stock (biodiversity), watersheds and wildlife, while con
tinuing to supply wood and fiber. Two forestry professors at the 
University of Maine have proposed a triad approach to forest land 
allocation: A portion of the resource is set aside as ecological re
serves, a portion is managed as a natural forest and a segment is 
intensively managed as high-yield plantations (refer to New 
Forestry in Eastern Spruce-Fir Forests by RS. Seymour and M.L. 
Hunter Jr., 1992, Univ. of Maine). The greatest biological diverSity 
would be maintained in the reserves, and the least diversity would 
be in the plantations. The natural forest would yield high-quality 
lumber and veneer, while plantations would produce fiber for pa
per and reconstituted building materials. 

For New Forestry to take hold, certain sOciological and eco
nomic changes have to occur. A good analogy of these changes 
can be seen in the field of recycling. It was easy in the beginning 
to propose that we recycle more products in this country (stage 1). 
Now (stage II) people have to put more labor and thought into 
managing their waste. The next step (stage III) requires investment 
in recycling facilities. But for the entire process to work, all three 
stages must happen at once. The same logic applies to managing 
a forest, and a likely outcome will be a higher cost for wood and 
wood products. However, the outlook is not as gloomy as one 
might suppose. Today, logging volumes are close to the growing
stock inventory only in the Pacific Northwest. For areas east of the 
Mississippi River, we have considerable reserves, particularly in 
hardwoods, of which we remove less than half the growing stock. 
For more about hardwood abundance, see the box at right. 

More efficient ways to use and work wood 
Converting the world's forests to sustainable production will take 
time and political will. In the meantime, woodworkers can take 
several meaningful steps to more efficiently use present resources 
and encourage sustainable forest management. 

Using composites and laminations-Glued-up members and 
composite sheet goods are important ways the wood-products 

industry conserves wood. Modern glues permit the construction 
of large structural members with small pieces of wood. For exam
ple, products such as Glu-Lam and Com-Ply ingeniously use wood 
shorts and particleboard. 

Composites and laminations hold promise for woodworkers as 
well. A realistic look at old-growth forests reveals that there are 
few remaining large-dimension Douglas-fir and other softwood 
timbers like those that timber framers desire. But luckily, there are 
big-timber alternatives on tl1e horizon. For example, wood tech
nologists in Hokkaido, Japan, are experimenting with gluing 
thick-surface veneers onto low-grade, pre-kerfed stock and lami
nations to produce the look of large-dimension, solid timbers. 

Using veneers and thinner stock-Using veneer in place of sol
id stock is particularly helpful in conserving valuable woods in 
short supply. For the woodworker who doesn't want to do ve-

Sizing up logs at the sawmill-Millworkers use lumber rules to 
estimate board footage (left). The timbers, which come from Wis
consin 's Menominee Indian reservation, are sorted by species and 
graded by size and quality. This forestry operation is successful be
cause it is carefully managed; both young and old trees are har
vested and both hardwoods and softwoods are logged. The whole 
operation is coordinated with a detailed computer model. 

Photos excepl where nmed: Scott Landis 

All cut from native trees-The boards leaning against Clark 's 
shop include Florida maple, black walnut, black cherry, long
leaf pine, red bay and paint-protected walnut. He obtained the 
wood for little cost: sweat equity and some modest millingfees. 

Using overlooked hardwoods 
by John T. Clark 

As a forester in the Southeast United States for more than 35 
years, I 've found that many native hardwoods in my area are mis
used or overlooked. Even though there are fine hardwoods in 
parts of the Southeast, few loggers are knowledgeable of their val
ue, and fewer still are mills that will accept hardwood. 

Bountiful hardwoods: In the late 1950s, Southern mills shipped 
hardwoods to furniture manufacturers in the North. With the 
coming of particleboard, that changed. Today "trash" hardwood 
species with a stumpage value of $3 per ton are used for fuel, 
pulpwood, cross ties and pallets. Only small amounts of top-qual
ity hardwoods are sawn into lumber for furnituremakers. 

I've found an enormous mix of fme hardwoods (see the photo 
above) growing locally on slopes, creek bottoms and in my back
yard. I've used some 40 species, including yellow poplar, Osage 
orange, chinaberry, sweet bay and camphorwood. 

Impoverished tropical woods: Hardwood abundance is not 
the story in all parts of the South, however. Extreme South Flori
da is the only area in the continental United States where tropical 
woods grow. But this region has been cut over, developed and 
farmed to such an extent that from Orlando south, there are few 
merchantable trees and even fewer sawmills. 

Occasionally, windfall events, like hurricane Andrew, provide a 
bonanza of tropical woods for woodworkers. For example, in No
vember 1992, Fairchild Tropical Gardens in Coral Gables, Fla . ,  
sold 1,300 downed exotic trees. But the availability of  U.S.-grown 
tropical timbers is generally as scarce as the species themselves. 

Cultivate and harvest your own trees: Despite the shortages, 
never fear that the Southeast is running out of good trees. Be
cause southern trees usually reproduce rapidly, little planting is 
needed. Landowners can profit by thinning trees, eliminating the 
culls early to encourage the more desirable species. 

To harvest local trees, portable band saw sawmills, like the 
Wood-Mizer (8180 W. 10th St. ,  Indianapolis, Ind. 462 14), are 
ideal. lf you don't want to cut the lumber yourself, small-sawmill 
operators can be hired for as little as $ 100 per 1,000 bd. ft. But the 
real benefit comes when quality woods are used by craftspeople 
rather than made into pallets, disposable diapers or paper. 0 

John Clark operates Chartered Foresters in QUincy, Fla. For more 
Florida hardwood information, contact C. Leon Irvin, Florida 
Division of Forestry, 125 Conner Blvd., Tallahassee, Fla. 32301. 
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neering, he or she can still resaw boards into Y4-in. or %-in.-thick 
pieces, which are easily handled and glued up to make thicker 
components. And often, narrower boards and smaller structural 
members will do the job alone. Every board that you resaw dou
bles the surface area that you can cover with it. And if you already 
do a lot of resawing, consider cutting boards closer to final di
mension and planing only one side if the opposite side will be 
hidden in the piece (such as drawer bottoms and cabinet backs). 
Our forebears did this to save work and manpower-we can do it 
to extend our wood supply. 

aspen, which research has shown can be used satisfactorily for 
construction and other purposes. 

Many higher density hardwoods are also in copious supply and 
could be substituted for exotic woods. Cherry, for instance, is a 
good substitute for mahogany in many cases. But we also have lo
cally abundant sources of little-used hardwoods in the United 
States and in the tropics. The bottom photo on this page shows 
how alternative woods can be used resourcefully by furniture
makers. In addition, there are artificial substitutes for certain ex
otics. For example, in lieu of using ebony for the splines and pegs 
of a Greene and Greene reproduction chair, Thomas Stangeland 
of Seattle, Wash., used EBO -X, which is simply walnut impreg
nated with dye. He built the rest of tl1e chair from certified "well
managed" mahogany from Belize. 

Using thin-kerf blades-By shifting to thinner blades, the wood 
products industry has increased its profits. Thin-kerf sawblades 
are readily available for both circular saws and bandsaws. These 
blades not only reduce wood waste and dust, but they require less 
power and are easier on equipment. 

By establishing relationships with local sawmills, woodworkers 
can influence the kind and quality of 

Using recycled and scrap wood

More and more builders are recycling 
logs and timbers. Large, clear timbers 
(trusses, beams and columns) are often 
available from demolition sites, such as 
old factories, mills and barns or from 
dredging swamps, bogs and rivers. And 
for smaller-dimensioned stock, wood
workers can reuse hardwood from pal
lets. I recently picked up free pallets that 
contained 2x4s of lauan (philippine ma
hogany) and other tropical hardwoods. 
In the shop, you can save scrapwood 
to be used again in small projects or to 
be re-glued for large ones. At the very 
least, scraps can be used to heat your 
shop rather than being hauled to an 
overburdened landfill. 

Using premium woods wisely

High-quality woods have generally 
achieved their status for sound reasons. 
Often a particular wood has properties 
not found in other species. Teak for boat 
decking, rosewood for musical instru
ments, greenheat1 for marine piling are 
a few examples. To extend the supply of 
valuable woods, consider restricting ex
otics to appropriate high-value situa
tions (e.g. use teak for decking-not 
interior boat trim). And more and more 
cabinetmakers are charging clients a sur
charge when the piece they are building 
requires an exotic or premium wood. 

Hardwood surpluses 
can ease softwood shortages 
For decades in this country, we have 
framed houses with softwood lumber. 
As a consequence we have, or will soon 
face, regional shortages in softwood 
supply (Douglas-fir in the Northwest 
and spruce and fir in the Northeast). At 
the same time, we have an abundant 
supply of low-density hardwoods, such 
as tulip-poplar, gum, cottonwood and 
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Fiddleback western maple, culled from Dou
glas:fir logging operations in Washington 
state, was used by cabinetmaker Judith Ames 
to build her Cloud chair for a 1992 theme ex
hibit, "Environmentally Friendly, " at a Seattle 
furniture gallery. 

Writing deskfrom overlooked woods-Silas 
Kopfmade this desk using storm-damaged wal
nut limbs, oak salvaged from a bog, maple 
and EBON-X (an ebony substitute made from 
dyed walnut). KOPf fashioned the desk 's ta
pered legs, paneled apron and marquetry bor
dered top. The curved core stock is plan
tation-grown poplar plywood; the flat core pan
els are medium-density fiberboard. 

§ decade, furnituremakers on the West 
� Coast have begun to use the native hard� 
g woods of the region (see the photo at 
� left), like oak, bigleaf maple and Pacific 

madrone. ot only has this resulted in 
wider availability of hardwoods but also 
local landowners have been given new 
incentives for sustainable forest manage
ment. And the incentive to use wider tree 
diversity extends well beyond the bor
ders of this country. Foresters in the trop
ics have long grappled with having 
forests with a multitude of species per 
hectare and only one or two of commer
cial value, which sets the stage for de
structive logging. Luckily, more tropical 
foresters are considering using a wider 
array of species. For a further discussion 
of this, see "Managing a Rain Forest," 

FWW #82, p. 75. 

Banding together conserves 
stock, saves dollars 
Woodworkers can further influence the 
supply, quality and sustainability of their 
wood resource by forming or joining as
sociations or cooperatives like the Insti
tute for Sustainable Forestry (ISF). Groups 
can also save money by purchasing in 
larger quantities. One group of wood
workers from the United States and Cana
da, Woodworkers Alliance for Rainforest 
Protection (WARP), is seeking to find uses 
for a wider array of species by establish
ing a shop-testing program that will eval
uate lesser-known species of tropical 
woods. By using their collective voices, 
groups can help influence industry prac
tices and governmental policies. 0 

DickJagels is a professor of forest biology 
and an amateur woodworker. He is the 
author of Tropical Forests-Slowing tl1e 
Destruction (mise. publication 710, July 
1990, Maine Agricultural Experiment 
Station, University of Maine, Orono). 



Timberfor 
tomorrow 

by Scott Landis 

Until recently, most woodworkers consid
ered only three things in selecting lumber: 
price, appearance and quality. Increasingly, 
a fourth factor-responsible timber manage
ment-is being added to this list. 

For inspiration and a concrete example 
of good forest stewardship, consider the 
Menominee Indians of central Wisconsin 
(see the photo on p. 68). The Menominee 
reservation contains 1 1  of the 15 major for
est habitat types in Wisconsin and more 
than 25 commercial species of timber, in
cluding maple, red oak, birch and white 
pine. All original timber species, except 
for elm, flourish on the reservation. And so 
far, it's the only commercial timberland in 
the country to be certified as a sustainably 
managed forest. 

Managing a sustainable forest: In 1992, 
following an extensive evaluation of 
Menominee practices, Scientific Certi
fication Systems (SCS) of OakJand, Calif. , 
concluded: "Few forestry enterprises have 
achieved the degree of sustainability in the 
ecological and social sense that has been 
achieved by the Menominee." 

As lush as the Menominee forests are, 
they are hardly pristine. The Menominee 
harvest about 30 million bd. ft . of timber 
every year from their 234,000-acre reserva
tion�more than 2 billion bd. ft. since cut
ting began around 1865. What's more, the 
most recent forest inventory indicates a 
higher volume and quality of saw timber 
now than when the land was first surveyed 
in the 1860s. 

Sophisticated forestry: The Menominee 
employ a computer database to tailor their 
management system to specific soil types 
and wildlife habitats. The reservation is 
divided into 109 compartments, or cutting 
wlits, but there may be as many as 15,000 
different tree stands, or micro sites, in the 
forest. The computer-generated map (see 
the bottom photo) indicates the land's 
1 1  different habitat types; detailed compart
ment maps describe the inventory within 
each cutting unit. Where foresters once 
treated whole compartments under a single 
prescription, they can now treat each stand 
of trees individually. 

Fancy software aside, good forestry still 
boils down to walking out in the field, 
felling the trees carefully and skidding them 
to a landing. The Menominee can do every
thing right on paper, but as one forester 

wagged: "Once a tree is cut, you can't stick 
it back. It's not like a crop of corn. You 
screw it up this year, maybe you fix it in 60, 
80 or 100 years."  

Logging selectively: The tree selection 
process used by Menominee marking crews 
(see the top photo) is the opposite of high 
grading. "Instead of cutting the best trees," 
Menominee forester Steve Arnold ex
plained, "we cut the worst." First, the 
marker looks for trees with damaged tops 
or exposed roots; these are unlikely to 
survive to the next harvest. Next, he targets 
slow-growing trees, stunted by competition 
or disease. Finally, he identifies trees whose 
removal will improve the spacing within a 
stand, leaving room for the most promising 
specimens. Only after all these inferior trees 

Surveying for lumber-Snowshoeing his 
way through a stand ofmixed hardwoods, 
this timber marker selects trees for har
vest. The gauge in his left hand is used to 
estimate a stand's volume. After trees are 
spray-tagged, loggers fell them in prepara
tion for the sawyer. 

Computer modeling is a key ingredient 
of Menominee forestry. A product of their 
Geographic Information System (GIS), 
this map of the entire reservation is divid
ed into habitat compartments. 

have been marked will the crew select the 
beefy saw timber. 

Despite the tight regulations, non
Menominee loggers compete for the 
chance to work on the reservation. One 10-
cal logger is quoted as saying, "The Indians 
are more restrictive [than other timber man
agers] . . .  but I suppose I'd do it the same way 
if I owned that forest."  0 

Scott Landis is a writer and woodwork
er in Coatesville, Pa. He is the author of 
The Workshop Book (available from The 
Taunton Press) and a founder of the 
Woodworkers Alliance for Rainforest Pro
tection (WARP). For a list of wood suppli
ers of well-managed or recycled sources, 
send $2 to WARP, 1 Cottage St., Easthamp
ton, Mass. 01027; (413) 5868156. 
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With safety and practicality in mind, 
Brad Rubin built this crib, striving for a 

contemporary look and hidden hardware. He 
drew components with his personal computer and 
then fashioned his own drop-side mechanisms. The 

resulting crib in oiled maple is simple, easy to 
clean and easy to use. Two-year-old son justin, 

ready for his morning nap, agrees. 

Crib Hides Its Hardware 
Commercial drawer slides are the key 

by Bradley S. Rubin 



While waiting for your baby to be born, a crib is the best 
piece of furniture you can make. Cribmaking offers 
quite a few woodworking challenges and can help you 

burn off nervous energy. Building a crib is more practical than 
making a cradle because a baby can sleep in a crib every day for 
several years, but a cradle is only useful for about as many months. 

When I designed the crib shown in the photo on the facing 
page, I had several goals in mind. First, the crib had to be safe. That 
meant it had to be sturdy, and it had to comply with standard safe
ty regulations. Second, I didn't want unsightly metal hardware ex
posed when the crib's drop side 
was up. Third, I wanted the crib to 
have a contemporary look rather 
than appear traditional with turned 
spindles, like those commonly 
found in furniture stores. Finally, 
I wanted the crib to be collapsi
ble for easy moving and storage 
and to have a drop side that would 
operate smoothly. 

Because safety was the most cru
cial constraint, I designed the crib 
around eight of the regulations that 
the United States Consumer Prod
uct Safety Commission publishes 
(see the crib safety box on p. 74). I 
drew up an initial plan using my 
personal computer and a comput
er-aided drafting package. The 
drawing software (Generic CADD) 
lets me modify things repeatedly, so 
I could see resulting proportions, 
take measurements for a cutting list 
and make sure that the mattress 
and support spring would fit. 

be placed either way, so the drop side faces into a room. While 
many suppliers carry drop-side hardware (see the sources of sup
ply box on p. 75), I was unable to find the concealed system I had 
in mind. So I fashioned my own mechanisms by slightly modifying 
standard hardware items (see the photo below). 

Adapting a pair of drawer slides-After looking through a few 
woodworking supply catalogs, I realized that a pair of heavy-duty 
drawer slides (the ones used in file cabinets) would be sturdy and 
would proVide enough travel ( 1 1 in.) to lower and raise the crib's 

side. The drawer slides I chose 
(see the sources of supply box) 
move precisely and smoothly be
cause they have a ball-bearing car
riage that runs between two tracks. 
But the best part about the slides is 
that their thin profile lets me recess 
them into the crib's drop side and 
posts, thus keeping the workings 
out of sight. 

Making a latch mechanism-I 

made two latches (spring-loaded 
pull pins) that take an adult's arm 
span to disengage at the same time 
and that take an adult's strength to 
unlatch (to overcome the pins' 
spring force). Each latch has a 
slightly undersized Y4-in. dowel, a 
spring, a washer and a cotter pin 
that retains the spring on the dow
el. The dowels engage holes drilled 
in the posts. For pulls, I glued 
round wooden knobs to the dowel 
ends , as shown in the draWing de
tail on p. 75. If I had to make the 
latches over again, I 'd probably 
peg the pulls to the dowels in addi
tion to gluing them. 

Selecting wood and bedding 
I decided the crib should be made 
of a durable wood and have a 
nontoxic finish. I chose hard 
maple for all the components, 
partly because it's plentiful in Min
nesota. But my chief reasons for 
using maple are that it's attractive 
and that once it's sanded and 
oiled, its close-grained texture 
makes it easy to clean. I was even 
fortunate enough to find wood 

To drop the side, the author adapted standard drawer 
slides. A pair of spring-loaded pins, one on each end of the 
crib, latch the side in its up position. 

Other hardware-While I was 
buying hardware for the drop side, 
I also picked up a few other neces
sities for the crib, including four 
2-in.-dia. casters deSigned to roll 
easily on carpeting and two plastic 
teething rails. In addition, I bought 

with bird's-eye figure for the posts. Next, my wife, Debbie, and I 
picked out a crib mattress and a spring to support it. Although 
most cribs have adjustable-height mattresses, I decided to keep 
things simple by fixing the mattress height. I made the crib's mat
tress-to-rail height 22 in. 

Choosing drop-side hardware and accessories 
It's essential that a crib have a drop side. For one thing, it makes 

lifting a child in and out of the crib much easier on your back. An
other reason is it gives you better access to change the baby's 
sheets. Finally, when a crib's side is lowered, it gives you one oth
er convenient place to change the baby's diapers-something you 
need to do much more often than I suspected. 

Most cribs have two drop sides, but I made this crib with just one 
movable side. Because the crib's ends are the same, the crib can 

Photos: Alec \'(!aters 

four sets of metal bed-rail fasteners 
to attach the crib's fixed side to the ends. The fasteners let me 
quickly knock the crib down into four pieces. 

Crib construction 
The drawing on pp. 74-75 shows how the mattress spring rests on 
two lengtl1wise stretchers. Mortises in the mid rails of the crib ends 
support the stretchers. Screws driven from below the stretcher 
ends into the mid rails keep the crib framework rigid and allow 
for easy disassembly. 

The vertical slats (bars) for the crib's ends and sides measure 
1 in. by Yz in. and have Ys-in.-radius rounded edges. All the slat 
ends are drilled for Y4-in. dowels. I used spiral-grooved dowels, so 
the rail-to-slat joints would be secure; once these dowels are 
glued, the slats aren't likely to twist. Working all the slats into mat
ing dowel holes and getting the faces of the slats parallel to the 
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rails is a difficult task by yourself, so have a helper handy when it's 
time to glue and clamp the slat-and-rail assemblies. It's also help
ful to sandwich the slats between a pair of straight edges. 

Thefixed side-The crib's stationary side has 14 slats running be
tween the top and bottom %-in. by 2-in. rails. Before assembling 
this side, I used my tablesaw to cut two \Is-in. grooves in the top 
rails to capture the edges of the plastic teething protectors (see the 
photo on the previous page). The fixed side has a stile at each end 
that's 1% in. thick to accept the bed-rail fasteners. I glued and bis
cuited the stiles to the rails as I was doweling the slats in place. Fi
nally, I installed the four bed-rail fasteners. First I mortised two 
hook-type brackets into each fixed-side post, and then I let in the 
mating female brackets into each stile. Within each of these mor
tises, I wasted out two holes to receive the fastening hooks from 
the post brackets. 

The drop side-I built the drop side pretty much like the fixed 
side. But instead of bed-rail fasteners, it has the drawer-slide tracks 
on the surface of the stiles. I mortised the slides' mating tracks in
to the drop-side posts (see the drawing detail on the facing page). 
Below these post mortises, I cut slots to make room for the track 
when the drop side is lowered. The slots break through the bot
tom of the legs, allowing me to remove the side entirely-like slid
ing a drawer out of its case. Before I assembled the drop side, I 
temporarily attached its stiles to the drop-Side posts in what would 
be the side's up position. I bored \l4-in. pull-pin holes through the 
stiles into the posts (this way the slats would not interfere with 
drilling). Then, to recess each latch's spring, I enlarged the outer 
part of the stile's pin-retaining hole. After installing the latches, I 

beveled and waxed the ends of the dowels so that they'd slide 
smoothly in and out of the post holes. 

The head and foot-The two ends (head and foot) of the crib are 
constructed a littie differently from the sides. Instead of stiles, the 
head and foot have 2-in.-sq. posts. Rather than have the corner 
posts extend up past ti1e top of the crib (anoti1er safety issue), I ran 
a 2-in.-sq. crest rail across the top of the head and foot. To join the 
crest rail perpendicular to ti1e posts, I doweled and glued 2-in.-sq. 
arc-shaped pieces at the corners. Eight slats connect a %-in. by 
2-in. mid rail to the crest rail. Below the mid rail, another %-in. 
by 2-in. rail spans between the posts (see the drawing) to strength
en the head and foot down by ti1e legs. 

Finishing for posterity 
Preparation for finishing consisted of routing all ti1e edges of the 
2x2 parts with a \l4-in. roundover bit; I eased edges on all the %-in. 
by 2-in. pieces with a \Is-in. roundover bit. ext I hand-sanded all 
the surfaces with increasingly finer grit sandpaper for a child-safe 
finish. I followed this witi1 several coats ofWatco Danish oil, which 
I rubbed out with 0000 steel wool. In fact, I'm told ti1at tung oil is 
even better because it has no metallic driers. To minimize toxicity 
of the Danish oil I chose, I allowed 30 days for the finish to cure. If 
you use any polymerizing finish, be sure to let it completely cure 
before you put the crib to use. There are a few other choices for 
nontoxic finishes (see ti1e sources of supply box). 

After more than two years, our son, Justin, hasn't climbed out of 
his crib or unlatched the drop side . . .  yet. As he grows older, I'm 
looking forward to handing the crib down a generation. D 

Brad Rubin is an engineering manage1' for IBM in Rochester, 
Minn., by day and a hobbyist furnituremaker for his family 
by night. 
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Crib assembly 

Crib knocks down into 4 pieces: 
head, foot, fixed side and drop side. 

Heavy-duty drawer sl ide (see deta i l )  

48Y. 

Rout slot through 
end of leg (post), 

be removed. 

@ Crest corner pieces 
are 2-in. sq. with a 
4'A-in. outside arc. 

Post, 2 x 2 x 44 

Caster, 2 in .  dia.  I so drop side can 

�<�--------------32�----------------� 

Crib safety 
1) Slats must be spaced no more than 2% in. apart, so a baby 

cannot stick his head or torso out of crib. 

2) Corner posts must not extend more than %6 in. above the 
rails. This prevents a baby from poking himself in the head 
or getting bedding or clothing snagged. 

3) Mattress must fit within a two-finger width of crib sides, so a 
baby can't get caught alongside or under the crib's mattress. 

4) Drop side must not be able to be unlatched by a baby. 

5) The top rail on all sides must reach at least 22 in. above the 
mattress, so a baby can't climb out of the crib. 

6) Crib must have no broken or loose parts (screws, bolts), so 
a baby can't put small pieces in his mouth. 

7) Crib must have no rough or sharp edges. 

8) Crib finish must be nontoxic. 

Source: Consumer ProdUCl Safety Commission 



(j) All 2 x 2 parts have 'kin. 
radiused edges; � x 2 parts 
have 'n-in. radiused edges. 

® Allow finish to cure 
completely before 
putting crib to use. 

@ Dowel, � in ® Saw 'n-in Top and bottom 
serves as latch pin grooves to capture rai ls  0/. x 2 

teething rail. 

Latch detail 

Counterbore 
stile for 

Drop-side 
rai l  

-fH} 7(see de. tail). edges of plastic 
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Washer 
Drill �-in. hole 

Wooden 
knob 

Pull pin 
is slightly 

in post to receive 
end of pull pin. 

undersized 
�-in. dowel. 

Drop-side 
mechanism 
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�-in. spiral-grooved 
dowels and glue. 1 4 

n support standard radiused edges. 
mattress spring. 

Stretchers, � x 2, Slats, l-2 x 1, have 'n-in. 

., 1 � � 
Recess 
drawer
slide 
track into 0 . 
drop-side I 

Screw 
mating 
track to 
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Sources of supply 
Drop-side hardware, mattress support 
springs and adjustable-height brackets: 

The Woodworkers' Store, 21801 Industrial 
Blvd. ,  Rogers, MN 55374 (also carries crib 
plans and oak and birch spindles and 
comer posts) 

Stork Shop, 1868 S. La Cienega Blvd. ,  
Los Angeles, CA 90035 

Baby Toytown, 8930 Valley Blvd., 
Rosemead, CA 91770 

Heavy-duty extension drawer slides: 

Selby Furniture Hardware Co. ,  Inc., 
321 Rider Ave. ,  Bronx, NY 10451  

Hardwarehouse, 601 Old Thomasville Road, 
PO Box 7147-27264, High Point, NC 27260 

Alfit America Inc. ,  PO Box 38159, 
Richmond, VA 23231 

Drawing: Mario Ferro 

Circled numbers correspond to numbers in safety box. 

Also carried by The Woodworkers' Store 
and most woodworking supply stores 

Casters and knockdown bed-
rail fasteners: 

Trend-lines, 375 Beacham St. ,  PO Box 6447, 
Chelsea, MA 02150 

Lee Valley Tools Ltd. ,  1080 Morrison Drive, 
Ottawa, Ont. ,  Canada K2H-8K7 

Woodworkers Supply Inc., 1 108 N. Glenn 
Road, Casper, WY 82601 

Woodcraft Supply, 2 10 Wood County 
Industrial Park, PO Box 1686, Parkersburg, 
WV 26102-1686 

Also carried by The Woodworkers' Store 

Mattresses and plastic teething rails: 

The Stork Shop, Baby Toytown and most 
baby furniture stores 

post. / 
76-in. drawer slide's carriage 
has 7 7  -in. travel. 

drop-side 
stile. 

Low-toxicity f"tnishes (starting with the 
least toxic): 

Shellac (dissolve-it-yourself flakes are better 
than premixed shellacs) 

Pure tung oil (Danish oils may contain 
metallic driers) 

Water-based latex paints (whites and tight 
pastels are generally safer) 

Certain water-based polyurethanes (check 
the can or ask the manufacturer) 

To request a Crib Safety Brochure, send a 
SASE to Juvenile Products 
Manufacturers Assoc., 2 Greentree 
Centre, Suite 225, PO Box 955, Marlton, 
NJ 08053, or call the U.S. Consumer 
Product Safety Commission in 
Washington DC at (800) 638-2772. 
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Adding a cyclone separator to your dust-collection system 
can increase its effiCiency by removing 99% of the dust, including 
particles as small as 15 microns. The author feeds sawdust into a 

Cl earing the Air 

cyclone's infeed, yet no dust is visible coming out the exhaust pipe 
in the foreground. Sending clean air to the filters makes for easier 

filter maintenance and healthier breathing. 

Increase your dust system 's filter area) 
and add a cyclone separator 

by Jim Lawton 
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Whether you're designing from scratch or modifying a 
commercial dust-collection system, adding filter area 
and a cyclone separator can make any system more ef

ficient and more convenient. In  addition to the health benefits, 
you'll spend less time cleaning your shop, your clothes and your 
house. Your shop equipment will last longer, and you won't have 
to change furnace filters nearly so frequently. 

A small-shop, filter-bag dust system will get the sawdust off the 
floor, but it blows the smallest dust particles tl1at do the most lung 
damage back into the shop air. Exposure to these particles for as 
little as an hour a day may be enough to cause health problems. 
But, because tl1e effects are cumulative, it may be years before 
these problems show up. 

The best way to remove those micron-sized particles (a micron 
is .001mm) is to increase a dust system's filter area, thereby re
ducing the internal pressure that forces small particles through tl1e 
filter medium. But even the most massive filter system will quick
ly become clogged if dust and chips are sent directly to the filters. 
A two-stage system with a pre-filter separator can reduce me 
amount of dust mat gets to me filter. The problem is mat most of 
me available systems are inefficient, allowing almost half of me 
dust to get through to tl1e filters. But a cyclone separator can re
move up to 99% of tl1e chips and dust from tl1e air before it gets 
to the filters. Not only do you get cleaner air to breathe but also 
you will rarely need to clean the filter bags. 

How much {'titer is enough 
Adequate filter area is the single most important aspect of a dust
collection system. Configuring a dust system is too often ap
proached as a confusing jumble of duct sizing, static pressure 
losses and machine requirements. But me most important design 
feature-filtering me dust from me air-is rarely covered. After all, 
it doesn't do much good to collect dust if you can't clean me air 
before recirculating it about the shop. 

Two sure signs that your filter is undersized are a fine coating of 
dust on objects near your dust collector and puffs of dust .rising 
from the filter bag when you turn on the system. Too much air is 
being forced tl11'0ugh each square foot of available filter area, and 
the smallest and most unhealthy dust particles of 2 microns or 
smaller are being pushed right through me bag. 

It's not me size of me hole in the filter material mat determines 
tl1e smallest particle a filter can trap. Instead, it's the filter cake, me 
buildup of dust that coats me inside of me filter. Therefore, it is 
desirable to have this cake and to maintain it by not constantly 
shaking the bags. To a large extent, me cake controls itself -ex
cessive filter cake usually falls off during the normal flexing of the 
bags in use. 

Determining adequate filter area is fairly straightforward. Peter 
Fedrigon, a designer of industrial dust systems wim Scantech En
gineering (p.O. Box 166, Cleveland, .Y 13042), suggests 1 sq. ft. of 
filter area for every 10 cubic feet of air per minute (CFM) capacity 
of tl1e blower and motor. To calculate filter area, system capacities 
should be estimated at 500 CFM per horsepower (hp). 

Increasing standard large-diameter filter-bag area to meet that 
formula can quickly hog your shop space. For example, a stan
dard 2-hp, two-bag system would require four more bags of me 
same size to proVide me needed 100 sq. ft. of filter area. However, 
using small-diameter tube filters, as shown in the top photo at 
right, I was able to fit 100 sq. ft. of filter area into about the same 
floor space as tl1e standard two-bag system. A dozen, 5-ft.-Iong 
by 5%-in.-dia. tubes will provide enough filter area for a 2-hp sys
tem in a little more than 4 sq. ft. of floor space. 

In addition to filter area, filter material is also important. Most 

Photos except where noted: Charley Robinson 

Multiple small-diameter tubes increase filter area and reduce 
internal pressure in a dust-collection system in about the same 
space required for stock bags. Lower internal pressure makes the 
system more efficient and reduces the number of small particles 
blown through the filter back into the shop environment. 

Tube filters snap easily into place, and the felt seal's groove fits 
snugly over the %-in.-thick plywood dustbin lid. Because the bag's 
open end hangs down, excess filter cake that accumulates on the 
inside of the bag simply falls into the bin below. 
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Cyclone separator 

In a cyclone, wood chips and dust are separated from the airstream 
by centrifugal force and settle into a bin at the bottom of the cone. 

t 
E 

F 

G 

Wood chips and dust 

Cyclones suitable to most home-shop dust-collection systems 
(1, 2 and 3 hpj can be made for less than $200. Use the chart below 
to size the cyclone to suit the system. 

Cyclone dimensions for home-shop systems 

Actual Dimension (in.) 
cubic feetl 
min. hp A B C D E F G 

350-550 1 1 6  6 4 6 5 1 6  1 8Y2 

550-800 2 1 8  7 6 7 5 1 8  20Y2 

900-1 200 3 2 1  8 7 8 5 2 1  24Y. 
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systems available to the home shop use open-mesh woven bags. 
Commercial installations tend to use a non-woven, polyester felt 
that is more efficient at trapping particulate matter and reducing 
blow-through and is a better choice for home shops as well. Be
cause my source for felt tube filters, P & S Filtration Inc. (4563 Jor
dan Road, Skaneateles Falls, NY. 13153-0238; 315-685-3466, item 
#AMT 31150, untreated), has a minimum order of 48 bags, I made 
a bulk purchase for several members of our local woodworking 
group, the Rochester Woodworkers' Society. Oneida Air Systems 
(11204 Lake Road, Cleveland, NY. 13042; 315-675-8290) can supply 
smaller quantities of standard or custom filter bags as well as cy
clones, blowers, complete systems, air-flow measurement equip
ment and detailed information. 

The felt filter tubes have a closed end with a grommet to hang 
them and an open end with a spring-steel band and a grooved-felt 
seal. The band holds the end of the tube open and snaps easily in
to a collector box, as shown in the bottom photo on p. 77. The 
groove in the felt seal fits snugly over the Y4-in.-thick plywood top 
of the collector box. Hanging the filters open-end down allows the 
excess filter cake to simply fall into the box. 

Separating dust from air 
In a conventional Single-stage system, all the collected material 
ends up in the filters. ot only are the filters messy and inconve
nient to clean out but also the build-up of collected material con
tinually diminishes the available filter area. As filter area decreases, 
the internal pressure increases, causing even more particle.s to be 
blown through the filters and into your shop. 

A two-stage system includes a separator that removes much of 
the dust before it enters the filters, usually before it goes through 
the blower fan. A separator can be as simple as a shop-built box 
with a baffle inside that produces a velocity drop in the airstream 
to allow heavier particles to drop out. This type of separator will 
remove about 60% of the airborne dust at best. 

Cyclone separators create two concentric helical air currents in
side a cone-shaped collector, as shown in the drawing at left. Cen
trifugal force spins shaVings and dust particles 15 microns and 
larger out against the side of the cyclone. There, friction slows the 
air and lets the particles drop into a collection bin. The clean 
airstream exits through the top of the cyclone. 

For optimal performance, cyclones must be designed to match 
the volume of a paIticular system. Fedrigon has designed cyclones 
and developed the specifications shown in the drawing and chart 
at left to suit most home shops. The effects of using an improper
ly sized system are difficult to predict. If the air volume is less than 
the designed rate, there will be more settling out of dust palticles 
and less centrifugal force for removal of finer particles. A higher 
than designed air volume will allow less settling and have more 
centrifugal force, but the airflow through the cyclone may be 
enough to carry more fine dust out to tl1e blower and tl1e filters. 

Picking up the dust 
Properly designed hoods are necessary with any system. If you 
cannot pull the dust into the collection system, the dust will es
cape into tl1e shop environment. You can make your own hoods 
from plywood, plastic pipe, acrylic sheet or sheet metal. The im
portant thing is to make tl1em. Take the time to consider each ma
chine and to design and install the best hood you can. Consider 
the direction in which the machine motion normally carries the 
dust, and use this to best advantage. 0 

jim Lawton is a chemical engineer and a woodworker in 
Rochester, NY 



Adding a cyclone and tube filters to a stock dust collector 

by Nell Seely 

As a fellow member of the Rochester Wood
workers' Society in Rochester, N.Y. , Jim 
Lawton convinced me of the benefits of a 
cyclone separator and increased ftlter area. 
My problem was to add these items to the 
I-hp Delta collector I was already using 
without sacrificing its portability or mak
ing it too large for my small shop. I decided 
that mounting the motor/blower directly 
above the cyclone and locating the six tube 
ftlters along each side of the cyclone would 
make the best use of space, as shown in fig
ure 1 at right and in the top photo on the 
following page. 

I also went to work correcting a couple of 
other flaws in the original design. I included 
a drop-down dustbin platform to eliminate 
the need to lift the heavy motor/blower unit 
when dumping collected dust. Because the 
dust collector will always be near when I'm 
working, I tamed the loud roar of the Delta 
system with acoustical foam and baffles, as 
shown in figure 1 at right. 
As a unit, the dust-collection system I de

signed would never have fit through a door
way, so I broke the unit into smaller 
components, which had the added benefit 
of making constmction much easier. On the 
downside, I had to provide an air seal at 
each separation point to prevent air from 
seeping into the system. Leaks on the intake 
side reduce the collector's effiCiency, and a 
leak on the blower's discharge side would 
blow out micron-sized dust, negating the 
benefits of proper air ftltration. 

Because the unit would be a large box 
standing in my shop, I used birch-veneer 
plywood for a better appearance. For this 
project, I used a little more than one sheet 
of %-in. plywood and three sheets of Y4-in. 
plywood. 

Building a dust center 
General construction techniques for build
ing my roll-around dust-collection center 
are shown in figure 2 on p. 81. In designing 
your system, consider your requirements 
and limitations. For example, because of 
low ceilings, I had only enough vertical 
space to use a 5-gal. bucket as a dustbin. Be
cause I would be dumping the bucket fre
quently, I made a special spring-loaded 
platform that keeps the bucket in solid con
tact with the underside of the cyclone plat
form, yet releases the bucket with a pull on 
the handles. I've found the bucket to be ad
equate for most of my needs, but when 
planing, I have to remember to dump the 
chips much more frequently. 

One lesson I've learned the hard way in 
building custom-designed projects is to as-

Drawings: Mark Sant'Angelo 

Fig. 1 : Noise abatement and air flow 

Acoustical foam lines the air plenum and the motor isolation box 
to turn this dust collector's roar into a gentle hum. 

Motor cooling fan 

Motor/blower 

Fi lter manifold 

Labyrinth vent slot 

Swirl box 

Acoustical 
foam 

Air 
II,-�-plenum 

Back panel 
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semble everything with screws only. This 
allows me to make necessary adjustments 
when designing working mechanisms. 

When mounting the cyclone, I was care
ful not to dent it and not to drive any fas
teners through the metal. Anything that 
interrupts the smooth flow of swirling dust 
will reduce the efficiency of the cyclonic ac
tion. I mounted both the top and the bot
tom of the cyclone in chamfered holes and 
then sealed the gap with a silicone sealant. 
Closed-foam tape applied to the bottom of 
the cyclone platform seals the connection 
between the bucket and this platform. For 
an airtight seal at the two openings be
tween the blower platform and the case, I 
routed %-in. grooves and filled them with 
sealant. After the sealant dried, I trimmed it 
about %2 in. above the wood. 

Noise abatement 
Though I wear ear protection when work
ing with power tools, I thought that reduc
ing the noise level of the dust collector 
would make it more pleasant to use and re
duce fatigue. I might even be able to collect 
dust while hand-sanding and listen to the ra
dio at the same time. 

The best way to cut noise is to contain it 
inside an isolation box. Lining the box with 
acoustical foam cuts sound transmission sig
nificantly. Isolating the noise in a dust col
lector is difficult, though, because air is the 
main conductor of sound, and you need an 
inlet and an exhaust hole for the blower. 
The cyclone acts as a partial muffler for the 
intake, and the case acts as an isolation box 
for the cyclone. The blower exhaust is muf
fled by the swirl box and by the air plenum 
in the back of the case, as shown in the bot
tom photo. By the time the sound waves 
bounce off the acoustical foam lining of the 
air plenum, pass through the filter mani
folds and out through the tube filters, 
they've lost most of their energy. 

Reducing motor noise would be a simple 
matter of building a foam-lined box were it 
not for the need to supply cooling air to the 
motor. To provide the needed air, I let the 
fan housing protrude through the top of 
the box, and then I created a labyrinth of 
acoustical foam that bounces the sound 
waves around several times before they 
make it out of the box. 

If you're not so concerned about noise 
control, you could mount the filter mani
fold at the top of the system, and let the 
blower exhaust directly into the manifold. 
The filter tubes would hang upside down, 
but they could be easily removed for clean
ing without spilling any dust. TIlls system 
would be slightly more efficient because of 
reduced duct losses. Personally, I've be
come so used to the deep, gentle hum of 
my system that I fmd non-silenced dust col
lectors unbearably loud. D 
Neil Seely is a woodworker and engineer
ing consultant in Rochester, NY. 
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Adding a cyclone and tube 
filtet"S to a dust-collection 
system while maintaining 
portability, is a worthwhile 
challenge for small-shop 
woodworkers. The author 
accomplished this by mounting 
the blower directly over the 
cyclone and arranging the 
tube filters along either side. 
The only concession to space is 
the 5-gal. collection bucket, 
which works fine for dust
generating operations but 
quickly fills when producing 
chips on a planer. 

Padded ba.flles quiet the 
collector. Removing the back 
panel reveals the acoustical 
foam lining of the air plenum, 
which carries air from the 
blower to the filtet· bags. 
Baffles in the housing above 
the cyclone quiet the noisy 
motor and fan. The metal duct 
is the inlet pipe for the cyclone. 

Photos this page: Neil Seely 



Fig. 2: Dust-collection system 

This mobile dust collector includes a 
cyclone separator, tube filters and noise 
abatement for a more comfortable and 
healthier working environment. 

Front view 

Sound isolation box � 

Front motor closure panel 

Front panel 

Detail: Dustbin platform mechanism 

Handle pulls out to lower 
bin, pushes in to raise bin. 

Spring holds bin to cyclone platform. 

�_- Brace 

Blower platform 

_��;:-----:;;;::;�:...=�_ Groove, y, in . ,  
- filled with sealant 

Actuating rod 

Bearing with platform 
in lowered position 

Tube filter 
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Proper grip and stance make it easy to cut accurate, tight fit
tingjoints. The left hand firmly holds the joiner's fence to the work
piece with the right arm locked to the body. The legs do the 

pushing. A stop clamped to the workbench holds the piece steady. 
Cutting the other end of the workpiece or replacing it with anoth
er is easy because the workpiece is not clamped to the bench. 

Plate:Joinery Basics 
Four different setups will cut most joints 

by Ed Speas 

I could build furniture and cabinets 
without a plate joiner, but after using 
one for several years, I wouldn't want 

to. Plate joinery is a satisfactory and speedy 
alternative to some traditional joinery. 

A plate joiner is a small, hand-held saw 
with a 4-in.-dia. blade. The blade plunges 
into a workpiece to cut a radiused kerf. A 
football-shaped joining plate is then glued 
into the mating kerfs in the pieces to be 
joined, like a loose tenon, to create a 
strong joint. The joining plates (called bis
cuits by some Yankees who don't know 
that biscuits are served with gravy for 
breakfast) are made from solid beech and 
are slightly compressed. Moisture from the 
water-based glue causes the plates to 
swell in the kerfs for a tight fit and sU'ong 
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bond. All you have to do is clamp the 
members toged1er, and precise joint align
ment takes care of itself. 

There are many different applications for 
plate joinery, but I've grouped them into 
four categories based on the machine set
up required to cut the kerf. These cate
gories are flush, small offset, large offset 
and miter. Before discussing how to set up 
and cut these joints, lets look at which jobs 
are best for plate joinery and some basic 
requirements for cutting accurate joints 
with a plate joiner. 

When to use plate joinery 
Plate joinery is one of the best systems I've 
found for joining man-made sheet materi
als. But you should use as many plates as 

possible when joining pre-finished or pre
laminated sheet goods because glue won't 
adhere well to finished surfaces. 

The system also works well with solid
wood joinery, but you need to consider 
grain direction. When joining face frames, 
frame and panel, and legs to rails, one of d1e 
butt -joined surfaces is end grain. The joint's 
strength is in the glueline of the plates, 
without much assistance from the butt joint 
itself, and it may be inadequate for d1e ap
plication. To strengthen these joints, use 
two plates side by side. This effectively 
doubles the strength of the joint. One way 
to test the strength of any joint is to plate 
join a sample, and when the glue is dry, u-y 
to break d1e joint apart. 

When doubling plates, allow Ys in. be-

Photos, Charley Robinson 



tween kerfs and at least Y16 in. between the 
kerf and the face of the board to avoid 
telegraphing. Telegraphing happens when 
boards are planed or sanded flat while still 
swollen from the moisture of the glue and 
the swelling of the plates. When the wood 
shrinks later, there will be a slight depres
sion 'at each joining plate. Leg and rail 
joints can be further strengthened by 
adding triangular, corner glue blocks. 

Adjusting a plate joiner 
The parts of a plate joiner that position it 
on the work need to be true and square to 
cut accurate joints. The base should be ab
solutely flat, as must the face. The face also 
must be at 900 to the base. When attached 
to the joiner, the fence should be flat and 
perpendicular to the face. If the base, face 
and fence check out, you have a good ma
chine. But, if even one part doesn't pass 
the test, you'll have to replace it or ex
change the whole machine for a new one. 

Most plate joiners have three preset 
depth-of-cut stops, which correspond to 
the most popular sized plates: #20 (about 
2% in. long), #10 (about 2 in. long) and #0 
(about l?1s in. long). Some machines have 
additional settings to accommodate new 
plates (see FWW #98, pp. 57-61). For any 
given joint, you will want to use the largest 
plate pOSSible-the larger the plate, the 
greater the gluing area and the stronger 
the joint. 

You can fine-tune the depth of cut (set it 
slightly deeper than half the width of the 
plate, so the plate doesn't prevent the 
parts from butting tightly together during 
assembly). I check the setting by inserting 
a #20 plate into a kerf cut at the #20 setting. 
I draw a line down the middle of the plate 
along the edge of the board, turn it 1800 
and put it back in the kerf. If the pencil line 
still shows, the kerf isn't deep enough. If 
the line disappears into the kerf, I draw an
other line as before, pull the plate out and 
check the distance between the two. It 
ought to be between Y16 in. and Ys in. Once 
the depth is set for one size plate, it will be 
correct for the other plate sizes. Because 
the depth adjusting knobs may vibrate 
loose, I periodically check them. 

There are three factors that influence the 
amount of pull to the left exerted by the 
cutting force of the blade: how fast you 
plunge the tool, your grip and stance, and 
the sharpness of the blade. Most joiners 
have two small pins in their face that pene
trate the workpiece to help prevent the ma
chine from pulling to the left. But the pins 
aren't necessary if you use a strong grip 
and proper stance (see the photo on the 
facing page) and make a slow plunge with 

Cuuing an offset joi1lt using a shim spacer, the author kerfs a table apron that will be 
set back from the face of its leg by the thickness of the shim. The template in the foreground 
helps to lay out the kerf in the apron's narrow end. 

a sharp blade. In fact, I prefer to take the 
pins out because they keep the joiner from 
sliding freely along the workpiece when 
aligning the cut. When I'm joining miters, 
the pins are a particular problem because 
they're pushed into the workpiece at an 
angle. This can cause the pins to jam and 
hold the machine's face off the workpiece, 
which results in a misaligned cut. 

The plate joiner is a simple machine and 
requires little maintenance, but there are a 
few areas that need attention to keep the 
tool operating at peak efficiency. To pre
vent excessive wear (which can render the 
joiner totally useless), clean and lightly oil 
the slide mechanism frequently. The blade 
should be kept free of pitch and residue, 
and sharpened as needed. A plate joiner 
has a small motor; taxing it with a dull 
blade will shorten its life. The blade should 
be only face ground when sharpened. If 
the sides of the teeth are ground, the kerf 
will be too narrow for the joining plate. 

Four basic joints 
Virtually all joinery situations fall into one 
of the four following categories depend
ing on how you set up your plate joiner. 

Flush joi1lts-The most common joinery 
situation is when you join two pieces flush 
on at least one edge. A butt joint is one ex
ample. Another would be a right-angle 
connection flush only on the outside, such 
as a drawer or cabinet. For all such opera
tions, the fence is set the same for cuts on 
both pieces. The marks go on the outside 
of the pieces, and the fence registers on 
the face, or edge, that has the mark. 

Small offset joi1lts-The next situation 
includes joints where two pieces are at 
right angles, but not flush, and where the 
distance of the offset is within the range of 
the fence. Examples are attaching a rail to 
a table leg, where the rail is set back from 
the outside of the leg, or attaching a face 

frame to a cabinet side where the face 
frame extends past the side. Marking out is 
the same as for the flush joints. 

Cut small offset joints two ways: The first 
way is to set the fence so the kerf is cen
tered on the edge of the piece that will be 
set back, such as a table's rail. Then, before 
cutting the joint in the table leg, raise the 
fence the amount of the offset. 

The second method uses a shim block 
the same thickness as the offset. The dis
tance from the fence to the center of the 
blade is half the thickness of the piece to 
be set back, plus the thickness of the shim 
block. For example, for a %-in. offset using 
%-in.-thick stock, set the fence % in. (% in. 
plus Y4 in.) from the blade's center. 

To cut the kerf in the edge of the piece 
that will be offset, use the shim block be
tween the joiner's fence and the board, as 
shown in the photo above. To cut the kerf 
in the overhanging piece, rest the fence on 
the stock. You don't have to change the 
fence, so there is less chance of error. 

Large offset joi1lts-These joints are sim
ilar to small offset joints except that the off
set is beyond the range of the fence. 
Examples are a shelf or a divider in a cabi
net. For Simplicity, I ' l l  use a shelf to de
scribe the process. 

Draw a line across the upright where the 
shelf will go, and clamp a straightedge on 
the line. Hold the shelf in position tight 
against the straightedge, and mark the lo
cations of the joints. I lay plates on the cab
inet side, space them by eye and then 
mark both tl1e shelf and cabinet side, as 
shown in the top photo on p. 84. 

Because the fence is removed for this 
operation, the registration point becomes 
the base of the joiner. To cut the kerfs in 
the upright, hold the joiner's face on the 
upright with the base against the straight
edge. Line up the joiner's center mark with 
each pencil mark and cut the joints. 

To kerf the edge of the shelf, clamp the 
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shelf to a flat bench with the pencil marks 
showing. With the joiner's base flat on the 
bench and its face against the edge of the 
shelf, align the machine with the pencil 
marks and cut the joints. 

Angled shelf joints, such as for a maga
zine rack, are cut in the same way. Simply 
clamp the straightedge at the desired angle. 

Mitered jOints-The fourth situation is 
joining mitered pieces, such as in a carcase 
corner or a drawer. For mitered joints, the 
joiner's fence must be at 45° to its face. 
Some machine's fences are preset for 90° 
and 45° only. Others are adjustable be
tween 45° and 90° for more versatile mi
tering. There are two different setups for 
the 45 ° fences depending on the brand of 
joiner. Some joiner's fences angle up away 
from the base, and some angle down to
ward the base. The direction of the fence's 
angle determines whether the miter joint 
aligns along the inside or outside surfaces, 
as shown in the bottom photo. 

When the fence goes up, the cuts are ref
erenced from the inside surfaces of the 
stock, thus aligning the inside corner. If the 
fence goes down, the kerf is registered 
from the outside, ensuring that the outside 
of the miter is flush. If the pieces being 
joined are the same thickness, both fences 
yield the same results. But when dealing 
with unequal thicknesses, you must de
cide whether to align the inside or the out
side of the corner joint. 

Laying out plate joints 
After you've cut the project parts to width 
and length, identify and mark the orienta
tion of each piece to avoid confusion at 
glue-up time. Next mark where each plate 
will go. Hold or clan1p two pieces togeth
er as they will be in the final assembly, and 
draw a line for the center of each plate 
across the intersection of the two pieces. If 

the parts are too large to handle, lay out 
the cuts with a tape measure. A soft-lead, 
2B or 4B drawing pencil makes a dark line 
that won't dent the wood but that can be 
easily removed after the joints are cut. A 
white pencil works well for darker woods. 

How far apart you put the plates will 
vary according to the size of the joint and 
the stress it will take. I lay out the plates by 
eye, as shown in the top photo. Usually, 
6 in. to 8 in. apart is fine. In most cases, you 
will want the kerf to be close to the center 
of the board's thickness. Again, eye-ball 
accuracy is just fine. 

Tips for safety and control 
Before cutting the kerf, secure the work
piece. Holding the workpiece and the ma
chine at the san1e time can be dangerous, 
and it makes it difficult to control the ma
chine. You can either clamp the work to 
the bench, or clamp a stop to the bench to 
keep the piece from sliding, as shown in 
the photo on p. 82. The stop makes it easy 
to turn the piece around and replace it 
with the next one without re-clamping. 

Though the joint may be ready to be cut, 

Laying out the joints is done by using 
plates to visualize spacing. The straight
edge clamped to the carcase side holds the 
shelf in place for layout and becomes the 
reference surface when cutting the jOint 

Alignmem of a miter joint, either along its inside or outside surfaces, is determined by 
the miter fence when joining boards of unequal thickness. If the fence angles toward the 
base, the outside of the joint will be aligned. Conversely, an upward angled fence produces 
a joint aligned on the inside. 
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you first need to understand how to use 
and handle the tool properly. Stance, grip, 
and movement are all important. Stand 
with your feet far apart, one in front of the 
other, like a runner's starting position. The 
push comes from your legs, not from your 
arms. One hand holds the tool and oper
ates the switch while the elbow stays 
locked to the body and moves with the 
body. The other hand holds the joiner's 
fence securely to the workpiece. Different 
styles of fences require slightly different 
grips. But whatever the grip, you should 
be able to hold the machine stable with 
only the hand on the fence. 

Use the handle on the top of the ma
chine only to carry it around the shop, not 
for operating the machine. Remember, the 
plate joiner has a small motor, so take it 
easy while cutting the kerf-in slowly, out 
slowly. This gives you better control and 
reduces the chance the tool will wander 
during the cut. Hold the tool steady. Any 
movement up or down will result in an en
larged kerf and a loose-fitting plate. 

On large pieces, it's best to start on the 
right side because the dust is ejected out 
that side of the machine. Starting from the 
left leaves the dust in the path of your next 
cut. The dust can keep the fence from ly
ing flat on the face of the board and cause 
your joint to misalign. 

A few practice cuts will help you elimi
nate sloppy joints on your first project. Re
member, it's a hand-held tool and will 
operate only as effectively as you do. 

Gluing and clamping 
Because the plates start to swell immedi
ately, you don't have time to run around 
the shop looking for clamps and trying to 
figure out what goes where at glue-up. So 
it's best to dry-clamp your projects before 
you start glUing. That way you'll have your 
clamps and clamping blocks ready, and 
your act rehearsed, when the time comes. 

Apply glue in the kerf only-not on the 
plate. The plate can swell and make as
sembly difficult. Don't just pour glue into 
the hole either. Spread the glue on the 
sides of the kerf where the wood-to-plate 
contact is. The easiest way to apply glue to 
the kerf sides is with a glue bottle de
signed specifically for this purpose. Once 
you've got glue in the kerfs, apply it to the 
rest of the joining surfaces. 

Some people say that clamping time can 
be reduced because the swollen plates 
hold the two pieces together. But, for best 
results, leave the clan1ps on as long as for 
any other joint. 0 

Ed Speas works wood in Ballground, Ga. 



Dana Robes, Wood Craftsman 
Producing solid-wood furniture) one piece at a time 

by Sandor Nagyszalanczy 

D ana Robes began build
ing furniture in his small 
garage workshop in 1981. 

Today, his twelve-person New 
Hampshire workshop produces 
an extensive line of solid-wood 
furniture and accessories, which 
are sold through a color mail-or
der catalog and through two 
showrooms. But despite the 
growth of his enterprise, Robes 
has shunned the shortcuts of 
modern production and is still 
building high-quality, solid-wood 
furniture because he believes that 
"given the choice, people will pay 
a premium for furniture that will 
last a long time." This philosophy 
not only has shaped the innova
tive way Robes runs his entire 
business operation but also has 
defined his policies for hiring and 
training employees, his individ
ual-craftsman method of furniture 
production, his presentation and 

Dana Robes stands in front of 
his workshop on the grounds of 
Lower Shaker Village in Enfield, 
N.H., where his craftsmen build 
the company 's line of Shaker
inspired furniture. The twelve
person shop is a far cry from 
Robes 'first shop, which was set 
up in a small garage. 

marketing of products, and his 
forward-thinking customer-ser
vice policies. 

Robes was building Shaker-style 
furniture years before he moved 
his business to Lower Shaker Vil-

"Given the choice) people will 
pay a premium for furniture 

that will last a long time." 

vein as the rest of its woodwork. 
At the Greenwich showroom, 
manager Debbie Robes (Dana's 
daughter) can sit down with 
prospective clients and quickly 
render a proportionally correct 
computer-aided design sketch of 
a piece that they have in mind, us
ing a compact Macintosh comput
er. A printer gives customers a 
personalized drawing to take 
home to help them envision the 
piece as it would look when built. 
If  the commission gels, Debbie 
transfers the computer sketch via 
modem over the phone line to the 
workshop for refmement and final 
shop draWings. 

Cultivating craftsmen 

lage, the site of an original Shaker 
settlement in Enfield, N.H. "My early shops were equipped to do 
straight-lined work, so I was naturally attracted to the clean lines 
of traditional Shaker furniture," he said. During years of growth, 
his furniture line has evolved to include more than 60 pieces, in
cluding beds, tables, desks, cabinets, chairs, dressers, stools, 
clocks, mirrors, pegboards and accessories. Some pieces, such as 
the Sister Aida table, are direct reproductions of original Shaker 
designs. Others, such as the television cabinet, are contemporary 
interpretations designed by Robes' craftsmen. Their work is dis
played in an on-site showroom, a rebuilt 1793 Shaker meeting 
house across from the Robes' workshop (see the photo above), 
and in their new showroom in Greenwich, Conn. (see the sidebar 
on p. 87). 

In addition to its standard line, the Robes' shop does custom fur
niture, cabinets and millwork in the same contemporary Shaker 

To create the high-quality furni-
ture he's committed to producing, 

Robes must hire and train the right kind of craftsmen to build it. 
He prefers to hire motivated, responsible and intelligent non
crafts persons and train them through a lengthy, traditionally based 
apprenticeship program. He fmds it easier to cultivate good habits 
in inexperienced workers than to break a seasoned production
shop veteran of work habits that may be unsafe or not up to 
Robes' standards of quality. 

Trainees start as apprentices, learning basic machine-tool safety 
and standard joinery and construction methods based on sound 
principles. For example, all cross-grain joints, such as dust panels 
in dressers and aprons on tables, are floating, allowing the solid
wood parts to expand and contract in response to annual climate 
changes. Over a period that can take several years, apprentices 
work their way up to become journeymen, then craftsmen and, fi
nally, master craftsmen, a title that only four Robes employees 
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hold. This last step requires developing leadership skills and de
signing a piece of furniture for the company's product line. Master 
craftsmen also get the opportunity to help others learn wood
working. Weeklong workshops pair each student with a master 
craftsman who helps the student learn all the basic skills needed to 
build a piece of furniture to take home. 

Building furniture one piece at a time 
Unlike many large commercial shops, there are no production 
lines at Dana Robes' shop. Instead, craftsmen fulfill orders for both 

Buildingfurniture one piece at a time is a basic tenet of Robes' 
approach to producing a line of quality solid-wood furniture. One 
craftsman builds an entire piece, from lumber selection to final 
assembly Here, veteran craftsman Brad Purmont shaves a draw
er, fitting it into a cherry sideboard. 

Each piece is signed by crafts
man and finisher in Robes' 
shop even if it's just a $16 mini 
pegboard, as shown here being 
signed by finish craftswoman 
Andrea Dow. 
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Dozens of jigs used to ma
chine parts are hung from the 
shop ceiling. Each is color cod
ed to a particular production 
item, making it easier to find 
when needed. 

standard items and custom pieces by building only a piece or two 
at a time. This means the same person does all the work, from 
selecting the wood to final assembly. While it's undoubtedly more 
efficient to employ specialized workers on different parts of a 
project, Robes shies away from this method, saying: "My crafts
men are people, not machines and should have the pride of build
ing and being creative." In addition, he feels that even tedious 
tasks, such as sanding, are important to the quality of a piece as 
perceived by the buyer. Robes observes that "people usually re
late to the feel of a piece as much as how it looks, and good sand
ing takes skill." 

Construction of a piece begins with boards selected from the 
shop's stores of oak, cherry and white pine. Small quantities of 
maple, walnut, butternut and mahogany are also stocked for spe
cial orders. To prevent lumber from drying out during dry North
eastern winters, an automatic humidifying system sprays short 
bursts of water through ultra-fine atomizing jets located around 
the shop, maintaining humidity at around 45%. 

After reviewing shop drawings, the craftsman next cuts out parts 
and glues up panels for tabletops or carcase sides, as necessary. 
Very little wood is wasted: Larger scraps and boards with unat
tractive or problematic grain patterns are set aside for smaller parts 
or to be used in unseen areas of casework, such as for dust panels 
and glue blocks. Even the smallest scraps aren't wasted-theY're 
burned in the shop's central heating system-one of the only con
cessions to production-line efficiency in the shop. A few items, 
such as drawer parts or dust panels, are made in quantity, usually 
by trainees. When needed, the craftsman fits the component to the 
piece, cutting joints and trimming it as required. 

Most machine work and assembly for furniture pieces is done on 
the first floor, rough mill machines at one end, a bench area at the 
other. Chairs are built on the second floor, where craftsmen can 
concentrate on the fussy handwork the spindle- and ladder-back 
chairs demand-work that doesn't belong in the bustling machine 
shop downstairs. 

In lieu of the specialized or computerized machines that are usu
ally the mainstay of larger production shops, most parts for Robes' 
furniture are shaped on standard stationary tools, such as table
saws and shapers, using jigs built by the craftsmen themselves. 
Because dozens of different jigs are used and reused to build stan
dard pieces, the jigs are color coded (jigs for building the same 
piece are painted with the same color) and hung from the ceiling 
when not in use, as shown in the bottom right photo. To maintain 
clean air, machines are connected to an extensive dust-collection 
system with a cyclone-type extractor housed in a silo adjoining the 
shop. The system vents back into the shop through a battery of 
tall, narrow canvas dust bags, which run floor to ceiling, thus 
keeping heated air inside the shop in the winter. A separate sys
tem, housed in a special explOSion-proof room, handles the fine 
dust collected from finish-sanding, which is done atop custom
built vacuum tables. 

When a piece is completed, it's carted into the shop's finishing 
room where another craftsman (most often craftswoman Andrea 
Dow) applies several hand-rubbed coats of the shop's standard fin
ish, a mixture of boiled linseed oil, turpentine and polyurethane 
varnish Robes adapted from Sam Maloofs formula. Before any 
piece is packed and shipped, one final-but crucial-task is attend
ed to. Both the wood craftsman and finisher sign and date the piece 
(see the bottom left photo). This is done on just about everything 
the shop produces-from a $ 10,500 Daniel Webster desk to a 
$16 mini pegboard. Do people really notice or care about this small 
touch? You bet: Once a craftsman had to drive to a client's home 
in Massachusetts because he had forgotten to sign a bookcase. 

Photos, Sandor NagyszaJanczy 



The Robes showroom: selling more than furniture 

The main lesson Dana Robes learned from an unsuccessful attempt at 
maintaining a showroom in Portsmouth, N.H. ,  was that you have to 
go where there are enough people affluent enough to afford your 
product. It's not surprising then that his next attempt was in Green
wich, Conn. ,  opening a shop just around the comer from Greenwich 
Ave. ,  Connecticut's version of Manhattan's boutique-studded Madi
son Ave. But unlike galleries that display woodwork like art objects, 
Robes shows off furniture at its functional best. The Shaker-style 
pieces, standard Robes produc
tion items mostly in solid cher
ry, are displayed and organized 
into cozy room settings, allow
ing potential buyers to envision 
how the pieces might look in 
their own homes. 

Each one is handwritten on a finished cherrywood strip. 
The day I visited, Dana Robes greeted visitors at the door, inviting 

them in to browse and putting them at ease. He'll proudly show any
one who asks how well his furniture is made, pulling out a drawer 
to reveal the dovetails and floating solid-white-pine bottom panel. If 
buyers need further assurance about the quality of the work, Robes 
keeps some props handy: a demonstration mortise-and-tenon joint 
and a sliding dovetail reveal the hidden integrity built into each 

piece. A wall poster that lists 
the 88 steps required to build a 
small side table and a chart de
scribing the company's trade-in 
policy further strengthen the 
quality image. Dana Robes as
sured me that "What we're sell
ing here is confidence, that we 
make nice stuff and that we'll 
be arOlmd for a long time." 

You enter through a study/ 
living area (see the photo at 
right), then walk through a for
mal dining room and bedroom 
toward the rear of the deep, 
narrow space. A Shaker-style 
pegboard runs around the main 
showroom area as a traditional 
touch that also provides a flexi
ble means of displaying addi
tional items, such as mirrors, 
chairs and hanging cabinets. 
Other accessories not made by 
Robes, such as bentwood oval 
boxes, pewterware, rugs, quilts 
and lamps, are also for sale and 
complete the showroom's styl
ish ambiance. Even gift certifi
cates fit the tone of the place: 

Like a contemporary Shaker house, not a gallery, the Robes fur
niture showroom in Greenwich, Conn., is designed to show off 
prOducts in a home-like setting. The Shaker style pegboard is not 
only a traditional fixture but prOVides fleXible means of displaying 
chairs and smaller items, such as mirrors and hanging cabinets. 

Is Robes' marketing ap
proach working? It 's too soon 
to tell, but weeks before the 
1992 Christmas rush, the four
month-old showroom was al
ready producing 20% of Robes' 
total business. With its affluent 
location and proximity to ma
jor urban areas, Robes hopes 
that the Greenwich showroom 
will eventually account for half 
of the company's sales. If that 
happens, 'it's likely that Robes' 
homey Shaker interiors will 
appear in other cities in years 
to come. -S.N. 

The catalog: selling more than just furniture 
After years of doing word-of-mouth business and exhibiting at 
craftshows and local craft centers, Dana Robes decided it was time 
to try selling through his own mail-order catalog. He mailed the 
first one in 1988; since then, he has refined his presentation into a 
24-page, full-color catalog that represents Robes' people-oriented 
marketing strategy. Excellent photos display the entire line of fur
niture in homey settings. Technical blurbs scattered throughout 
the catalog describe the work's joinery and finishing, educating 
readers and helping them to distinguish Robes' work from cheap
er mass-production alternatives. A formula for the Robes finish (al
so sold ready-mixed) is included, reinforcing the notion that there 
are no special secrets to beautiful, well-made furniture, just good 
know-how and hard, honest work. 

The catalog contains a lot more than just information about 
woodworking; it presents a personal view of the entire Robes 
operation. This includes descriptions of local Shaker landmarks, 
lending the reader a sense of the heritage of the company's Shak
er-inspired furniture. Short biographies introduce the reader to 
Robes' craftsmen, employees and family members, serving to let 
customers know more about Robes' people and make customers 
feel more comfortable doing business with the company. 

More recently, Robes created a quarterly newsletter to help him 
keep ip. touch with his customers and let them know about events, 
such as tl1eir workshop seminars and about new products, such as 

their Tommorrow's Chair, an upholstered armchair designed to 
rock forward, making it easier for the sitter to stand up. Most im
portantly, the newsletter makes recipients feel like part of what 
Robes refers to as his "family of customers." 

Trade-in program 
The piece de resistance of Robes' marketing program allows cus
tomers to trade in their old furniture for a credit toward another 
piece-anything Robes sells. He sees this as a necessary service to 
maintain customers because "as families grow and move to differ
ent hOUSing, their furniture needs change." Pieces accepted for 
trade are refurbished, cleaned and usually refinished, then resold 
from the "used" store above Robes' workshop. 

Unlike used-car-type trade-ins, percentages for Robes' furniture 
get higher the older the piece gets. A 1992 piece commands 65% of 
its original purchase price and appreciates 5% annually. The pro
gram assures customers that they're buying more than just furni
ture: They're making an investment. What better sales device than 
to tell customers that if they buy a dresser now, in 10 years they 
can sell it back for more than they've paid for it! This is indeed the 
kind of furniture that Robes pledges to build in his introduction in 
the catalog: "Furniture that your children and grandchildren will 
appreciate and treasure." D 

Sandor Nagyszalanczy is senior editor at Fine Woodworking. 
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Wood Against Weather 
The right product and good techniques 
will keep your outdoor projects from falling apart 

by Jim Tolpin 

W ith the time and effort required to construct a piece of 
outdoor furniture, an obvious question is what finish 
will protect it from the sun, rain and cold. The answers 

range from doing nothing to spraying on a coat of catalyzed linear 
polyurethane, the same stuff used to paint 747 jumbo jets. The 
choice of whether to finish or not to finish is not just a question of 
protecting the wood. You must decide how you want your out
door furniture to look over its lifespan and how much time you're 
willing to invest to maintain this appearance year after year. 

No finish: carefully choose the wood 
Deciding not to finish means choosing a wood that is stable and 
rot resistant. It also means being willing to accept a coarse-tex
tured piece of furniture that can vary in color from silver gray to 
dark gray or brown. The advantage of not finishing is the minimal 
maintenance required to keep the surface clean. 

Choose wood carefully for unfinished exterior furniture. 
Plantation teak, used in this bench, is a good choice because it's 
naturally rot-resistant and turns a beautiful silver gray. Some oth-
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Some good woods for outdoor use are redwood, cypress and 
cedars. I especially like Port Orford cedar for its workability and 
light color. These species contain natural pesticides in their chem
ical makeup, and all are incredibly resistant to rot. However, these 
relatively soft woods offer little impact resistance, and they have 
been extensively over-harvested. But in recent years, several com
panies have formed to recycle old timbers. 

For a harder wood that will stand up to bumps, choose white 
oak or black locust. These woods build up tyloses, a bubble-like 
formation that blocks the penetration of water into the cell struc
ture, making them particularly well-suited for outdoor use. Two 
other woods usually associated with indoor furniture, black cher
ry and walnut, surprisingly rate with the cedars in decay resistance 
because of their closed-cell structure. Also, Pacific yew is a beau
tiful wood that outperforms even redwood in rot resistance. But 
these species move quite a bit with changes in moisture content, 

er durable woods are white oak, cypress and cedar. These woods 
are easily maintained by occasionally scrubbing away dirt and 
mildew. Bronze caps protect the bench 's feet from standing water. 

PhOl.o: counesy ofGiati Designs, Inc. 



Building to last 

The type and quality of the finish and the material from which 
outdoor furniture is made contribute immensely to its beauty and 
to its durability. But the best of coatings and materials can be 
destroyed by construction techniques that trap water within the 
furniture. Trapped water nourishes voracious parasites that can 
reduce wood to a sponge cake of half-digested cellulose. 

With this happy thought in mind, I'm inspired to find ways to 
build outdoor furniture with a second line of defense. I've learned 
that a structure exposed to the elements needs to be built with 
waterproof glues, joints that shed water without sacrillcing 
strength and with fasteners that won't rust away. 

Fasteners and adhesives 
When you must attach components to one another, use a fastener 
made from (or coated with) a non-ferrous metal. Not only does 
iron rust, eventually crumbling to dust, but also it causes corrosive 
damage to the wood, especially to acidic woods like oak. If l don't 
care about appearance, I'll use a hot-dipped galvanized fastener. If 
appearance is important, I'll choose either stainless steel or 
bronze. In some applications, such as attaching thin slats to a 
framework, I'll use the boatbuilding technique of riveting with 
copper tacks and roves, a dished washer over which the end of the 
tack is peened (see the sources of supply box on p. 90). 

Woodworkers can choose from three types of outdoor 
adhesives: a water-mixed plastic-resin glue, a two-part epoxy resin 
and Titebond II, a new one-part adhesive that the manufacturer 
claims will stand up to most outdoor applications except 
submersion. Although I've yet to try it, the convenience of an 
adhesive that you don't have to mix is mighty appealing. I've used 
Weldwood's plastic-resin glue for years. Unlike epoxy, the plastic
resin glue is not strong across gaps. But I'm allergic to epoxy, and I 
don't like its sensitivity to temperature during setup. For oily 
woods such as teak, however, epoxy remains the best choice. 

Water-shedding construction 
Whenever possible, I design joints so water can drain out. The 
canted base of the half-lap jOint, as shown in the drawing at right, 
prevents water from accumulating under the overlapping tongue. 
A slot mortise-and-tenon jOint, as shown in the drawing, is easy to 
cut, and its angled shoulders drain water from the jOint. This joint 
exposes the tenon's end grain on a horizontal surface and should 
be capped, or the tenon should be stopped short, as shown in the 
drawing. Note that the cap has a convex top surface to shed water 
and a groove along its bottom edge. The groove acts as a water 
dam, encouraging the water to drip at this pOint, rather than 
continuing to the joint area. 

Other defenses 
As added insurance against water finding a home between two 
non-glued wood surfaces, I coat the joint's mating surfaces with a 
luting compound before fastening them together. Traditionally, 
pine tar was used for this purpose, though modern adhesive 
caulking compounds and specialized marine bedding compounds, 
such as Dolfmite by Woolsey/Z-Spar, have largely replaced pine tar 
(see the sources of supply box). 

My last defense is common sense. Leaving unprotected legs of 
outdoor furniture Sitting in moist soil is asking for trouble. I seal 
the end grain of legs with paint and set them on bricks or gravel 
for good drainage. I also avoid leaving my furniture sitting 
unprotected under blistering summer sun or under a winter's 
worth of snow. A tarp can protect your furniture year round when 
not in use, but in the winter, it's best to bring it indoors. This is 
why I've designed many of my chairs and tables to fold for storage. 
Finally, if I do decide to put a finish on the structure, I am then 
committed to keeping that fmish intact. -JT 

Drawing, Maria MeJeschnig 

Joinery to cope with water 

Half-lap joint with canted base 
A sloped base allows water to drain freely from 
this joint. This type of joint would usually 
be glued and screwed or luted 
and through-bolted. 

Cut bungs with a plug cutter 
to avoid exposed end grain. 
Don't use doweling. 

Open-slot mortise-and-tenon joint 

Screws 
should be 
alvanized, 

brass, 
stainless 

steel or 
bronze. 

Sloping shoulders prevent water from being trapped in this 
easy-to-cut joint. A concave cap protects the end grain 
of the tenon. 

A gmov, mutoo ;oto th, UOd'�;d' �,c::�" 
acts as a water dam, 
causing water to drip off 
before reaching 
the joint. 

Modified-slot mortise-and-tenon joint 

Secure joint with 
galvanized carriage bolt 
and luting or 
waterproof glue, 
screws and bungs. The end grain of 

the tenon is 
protected by 

not running the 
mortise through 

the stock. 
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making them prone to surface checking 
and warping if left unfinished. 

For outstanding beauty with exceptional 
stability and rot resistance, nothing can 
beat Honduras mahogany or teak. These 
woods age to a gorgeous silver gray after 
only six months of exposure. But quotas 
and over-harvesting have driven prices up 
and availability down. The good news is 
that plantation teak and other lesser
known species are now being harvested, 
often from sustainable-yield forestry oper
ations in tropical countries. 

Inherent rot resistance is not the only cri
terion to consider when choosing wood to 
be used outside. The wood should be air
dried to a maximum 20% moisture content 
to provide stability and enduring, tight-fit
ting joints. In addition, select the stock 
from the heart of the tree, avoiding the 

Paint can 't overcome poor design. This 
unlined, wood planter box is destined to 

fail because the moist soil holds water 
against the wood, allowing it to seep into 
the joints, and these joints aren 't designed 
to drain water. The unprotected end grain 
of the feet also wicks up water from the 
puddles in which the planter stands. 

Unless these types of finishes are con
stantly renewed, they loose both their pro
tective functions and their decorative 
effects, and the surface of the wood even
tually turns blotchy. 

Gloss topcoats deliver the maximum 
durability in a clear finish, especially in 
harsh sun-drenched environments. The 
additives that turn a gloss finish to semi
gloss or satin soften the finish coat, reduce 
UV reflection and decrease longeVity. Tra
ditional spar varnish has no peer in bring
ing out the beauty of wood. It's durable, 
long lasting in a harsh marine environ
ment and is easily renewable. As long as a 
varnished surface is regularly maintained 
(at least once a year), the color of the 
wood will last indefinitely. Regular main
tenance includes touching up nicks and 

sapwood. The sapwood contains-you guessed it-sap. And sap 
is full of sugar, a wood bug's breakfast of champions. 

worn spots, and sanding and reapplying 
two new topcoats before signs of graying show up. 

Modern urethane varnishes can last at least twice as long as spar 
varnishes, though their intrinsic hardness makes them Significant
ly more difficult to repair. The new water-based urethane exterior 
varnishes are as hard and durable as their petroleum-based 
brethren. In addition, water-based products are less toxic during 
application, they recoat within hours and they are non-yellowing. 
None of the urethanes, however, can equal the distinctive rich 
glow of spar varnish. 

Selecting the right finish 
To get a color other than gray and to minimize the inevitable sur
face checking of exposed wood, you can coat the wood with pen
etrating oils, varnishes, paints or epoxies. Clear penetrating oils 
and water sealers designed for exterior use contain ultraviolet 
(UV) ftlters and bring out the natural color of the wood. The UV 
filters help shield the wood from solar radiation, which destroys 
the lignin in the wood and reduces the wood's ability to hang on 
to the finish. Transparent stains and washes enhance the natural 
color or impart their own tint. 

Finally, you can seal the wood entirely under a pigmented gloss 
topcoat-I call this paint around my shop. Paint is the right finish 
if you want to shield the wood from sunlight completely. 

To test the longevity of the commonly available oils, stains and 
water seals, outdoor furnituremaker Mark Singer of Santa Barbara, 
Calif., subjected dozens of coated wood samples to grueling tests 
in an accelerated environmental chamber. After the equivalent of 
one year in a harsh environment, not a single sample was free 
from Significant deterioration. Singer's suspicions were confirmed. 

Sources of supply 

The ultimate in long-lasting protection and gloss retention are 
the aerospace industry'S catalyzed, two-part, linear polyurethane 
finishes (see the sources box). This amazing stuff, when properly 
applied over an epoxy undercoating, dries 50% harder than spar 
varnish and reportedly lasts up to five years in marine conditions. 
But the price is high. To coat 100 sq. ft. costs about $ 150. 

Paint is, by far, the most protective and longest-lasting coating 
you can put on a piece of wood destined to live outside. The high
er the gloss and the lighter the color, the better the protection. The 
gloss reflects the suns harmful rays, and the light colors absorb less 
of the heat that can break down the paint ftlm. D 

jim Tolpin is a woodworker in Port Townsend, Wash. 

The following companies manufacture or 
supply products that can be used for 
building and fmishing outdoor furniture: 

X-I-M Products, Inc., Westlake, OH 44145; 
800-262-8469 

Townsend, WA 98368; 206-385-4519 

Waterproof adhesives: 

Exterior imishes and supplies: 

Detco Marine (also carries linear 
polyurethanes), PO Box 1246, Newport 
Beach, CA 92663; 800-845-0023 or 
714-631-8480 

Hydrocote Co. Inc., PO Box 160, Tennent, 
NJ; 908-257-4344 

Interlux Co. ,  2270 Morris Ave. ,  Union, NJ 
07083; 908-686-1 300 

Woolsey/Z-Spar Marine Paints, 36 Pine St. ,  
Rockaway, NJ 07866; 800-221-4466 
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Brushes and painting tools: 

The Wooden Boat Store, PO Box 78, 
Brooklin, ME 04616; 800-225-5205 

The Wooden Boat Shop, 1007 N.E. Boat St. ,  
Seattle, WA 98105; 800-933-3600 

Exterior fasteners: 

Doc Freeman's, 999 N. Northlake Way, 
Seattle, WA 98103; 800-423-8641 

Jamestown Distributors, PO Box 348, 
Jamestown, RI 02835; 800-423-0030 

Copper nails and roves: 

Ray Speck Boatbuilding, 228 37th. St., Port 

DAP Inc., PO Box 277, Dayton, OH 45401 ;  
800-543-3840 

Franklin International, 2020 Bruck St. ,  
Columbus, OH 43207; 614-443-0241 

Gougeon Brothers Inc., PO Box 908, Bay 
City, MI 48707; 517-684-7286 

Information on tropical woods: 

Woodworkers Alliance for Rainforest 
Protection (WARP), PO Box 133, Coos Bay, 
OR 97420; 503-269-6907 

Rainforest Alliance, 65 Bleecker St. ,  6th 
Floor, New York, NY 10012; 2 12-941 -1900 

Photos except where noted:Jim Tolpin 



Applying 
exterior finishes 

Pros use certain tricks to get outstanding re
sults every time. While these tricks may not 
make you a pro overnight, they are sure to 
improve your results. But fust, you might as 
well get used to hearing this timeless plati
tude: A finish is only as good as its prepara
tion. This is as true for simple wipe-on 
stains as for the most expensive catalyzed 
urethane paint. 

Preparing the surface 
Preparation means well-sanded surfaces, in
cluding sanding after raising the grain with 
a damp rag. Hardwoods need only be sand
ed to I20-grit, as long as all sanding scratch
es from the previous grit have been 
removed. Softwoods should be sanded to 
220-grit. Never use steel wool to smooth 
wood destined for the outdoors. The rem
nants of steel in the pores of the wood will 
rust and ruin the fmish. 

Preparation also means well-cleaned sur
faces. Wash off oily handprints with a rag 
dampened with thinner and follow with a 
light sanding. Before applying the first coat 
of a primer or a sealer, thoroughly vacuum 
the wood, and then use a tack rag to wipe 
away any remaining particles. 

Most ftnishes can be put on directly from 
the can by brushing, wiping or spraying. The 
only trick is to not recoat too quickly. Follow 
the manufacturer's directions. Some fmish
es, especially the penetrating oils, should 
never be applied in direct sunlight. Bill 
Kennedy of Specialty Furniture Co. ,  a manu
facturer of outdoor furniture in Mt. Pleasant, 
Mich. ,  says that sun-heated wood can bleed 
out the fmish, which then glazes on the sur
face. Because oil ftnishes are not designed to 
stand on the surface like a varnish, they 
quickly crack and craze, and eventually peel 
off, requiring stripping and sanding to a 
clean, solid surface before refinishing. 

Applying varnish 
For a clear, smooth and uniform coating of 
varnish, follow these basic practices: 
- Mix varnish by gently stirring with a pad
dle, never by shaking it. The resultant bub
bles end up as holes and bumps in the 
surface mm. 
- Never use the fmish straight from the can. 
Instead, strain it through a paper cone mter 
into a clean bucket. 
- Use professional varnish brushes made 
from fine China bristle or badger hair 
grouped into an oval cross section. These 
brushes cost a small fortune, but they con
tribute inlfnensely to the illusion that your 
varnish job had a pro behind the brush. Nev
er use your varnish brushes for paint. 
-Avoid varnishing in cool, damp conditions, 
or in direct sunlight. Cold prevents the mm 

from hardening properly, and the sun's heat 
hardens the outer surface of the film too 
quickly, resulting in wrinkles and sags. Also, 
gases in the warmed wood bubble up 
through the fmish, leaving pock marks. 

I 'm pretty good at applying varnish, but 
Julia Maynard, a full-time, freelance painter 
and varnisher in Port Townsend, Wash. , is 
the best I've seen. Here are her recommen
dations for a durable professional-looking 
varnish fmish: 
- Use a marine-grade spar varnish with ul
traviolet (UV) filters. Beginners would do 
well with a less dense, less expensive vari
ety such as Interlux's Schooner Varnish (see 
the sources of supply box). It flows easily 
and sets up quickly to reduce wrinkling and 
sagging problems, and it holds up nearly as 
well as the most expensive varieties. 
-To extend the life of the varnish coating, 
especially when applied to oily woods such 
as teak, use a volatile and highly penetrative 
undercoat. The best is Flashbond 300, made 
by X-I-M Products (see the sources box). 
-To build up enough UV ftltration to really 
protect the wood, especially in sunny cli
mates, apply at least five coats of varnish. 

No finish lasts forever. This white oak 
door, built for a client seven years ago by 
the author and finished with six coats of 
spar varnish, shows the effects of exposure 
and neglect. The finish at the top of the 
door, protected by the overhanging wall, is 
still in good shape, but at the fully exposed 
bottom, the finish is completely gone. 

Apply each coat carefully-think of each lay
er as the final coat. To avoid lap marks, ap
ply the varnish from the dry area back to 
the wet area. 
- Use a hand block, never a power sander, 
to sand to 280-grit between coats, removing 
all brush marks and other imperfections. 
-Never use thinner to clean off the dust be
tween coats (it reduces adhesion). Instead, 
vacuum and wipe with a tack rag. 
- For a super fmal finish, go to a sixth coat. 
But ftrst, sand the gloss off the last coat with 
320-grit wet-or-dry paper, being careful not 
to cut through the topcoat. Clean away the 
dust, and apply the last coat with all the skill 
you've acquired over the ftrst ftve coatings. 

Applying paint 
As with varnish, there are similar precau
tions to take for a durable, first-class paint 
job. Don't shake-stir the paint. Don't use it 
straight from the can; filter it into a clean 
bucket. Apply paint at room temperature 
and out of the direct sun. And ftnally, use a 
good China bristle brush to apply paint. 

Follow these steps to achieve a top-notch 
paint fmish: 
- Fill countersunk screw holes with wood 
plugs (bungs), fixing them in place with 
shellac or varnish. Don't glue the bungs if 
you might want to get to the screws again. 
- Sand the surfaces to I20-grit for hard
woods, or 22O-grit for softwoods. Raise the 
grain with a damp rag at the 100-grit stage, 
and then sand off the protruding ftbers. 
-Fill small defects with a glazing compound 
(be sure it is compatible with your paint) or 
a specialized surfacing compound such as 
Interlux's #257 (see the sources box). 
-Vacuum and tack the surfaces thoroughly. 
Julia Maynard then wipes the surfaces with 
a rag dampened with isopropyl alcohol to 
pick up fine dust and draw any surface 
moisture out of the wood. 
-Apply the primer coats. Yes, that's plural. 
Build up the paint thickness with three 
coats of primer. Maynard, and many other 
professional exterior painters, do not, how
ever, recommend using standard primers. 
They think the surface left by primers is too 
chalky for the best topcoat adhesion. They 
prefer a thinned-down semigloss topcoat 
paint. White is okay for most colors, but 
gray is best for low-hide colors like red and 
yellow. Sand between primer coats with 
I50-grit paper to remove all brush streaks, 
runs and drips. 
- Sand the last coat of primer to 400-grit, 
clean up, and apply the gloss topcoat, al
ways brushing from the dry area back to the 
wet area to avoid lap marks. 

To make all this worthwhile, buy the most 
expensive enamel. It will only be a few 
bucks more per gallon. Oil or latex-based 
enamels are about equal in durability. But 
don't bust the bank on marine oil-based 
enamels unless you know the furniture will 
be exposed to salt air, intense sunshine and 
an occasional splash of gasoline. -JT 
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random oribtal sander 122" 
5" VS random sander 132" 
6" VS random sander 138" 

FREE OUST COLLECTOR KIT 
WITH ABOVE SANOERSI 

1/2 sheet lin ish sander 
speed bloc finish sander 
o laminate trimmer kit 
NEW! 

plate jointer w/case 
adjustable tilt fence 

16" Dmni jig 
2-1/2 h P router 

2-1/2 0 handle router 
drywall cutout 

laminate trimmer 
18 porta plane kit w/ct cutter 

�� � 

92 Fine Woodworking 

We Don 't Have It All. 

READER SERVICE NO. 301 

;. 

AIRLITE1'1 

• •• CELTA 

0" conI. sawl28" Sies. 
10" contractors' saw 

10" motorized table saw 
8-1/4" bench table saw 

1 2" radial arm saw 
10" radial a�w 

tP 
8-1/4" sawbuck wAegs 

6" motorized jointer 
6" jOinter, DJ-1Sw/stndl 
16-1/2" floor drill press 

10" mitre saw 

12" planer w/stand 
6" belVl 2" disc sander 
8" Jointer,DJ-20 w/stnd 

12" V.S. wood lathe 
16" V.S. wood lathe 2399 

COI"'DI�

1

11

8

n

"

ld

'jt .. 

hollow chisel mort 499 
2 hp dust collector 614 
1 hp dust collector 414 

3/4 hp dust collector 334 
50" Delta unifence 289 
30" Delta unifence 229 

plate jointer 269 

�!:/fha��' � 
$724 q . 

3 phase stock feeder 849 
1 phase stock feeder 899 
1 phase stock feeder 

14" cut-of 



But We Come Close! 

2684 7-1/4· sawcat wlbrake 
2685 8-1/4· sawcat wlbrake 
2695 8-1/4· super sawcat wlbr. 
2700 7-1/4· worm drive saw 148 
2710 8-1/4· worm drive saw 158 

��;�:mpound 

&WOrk�te 109 

Milre Saw 

$359 • . -�. '  
1 2· mitre saw 299 

1 2v, kylss supr cyclone 174 
349-091/2· TimberwollRA dr kit 279 
311  1/2· HD VSR Holgun drill 124 
180 3/8· HD VSR Holgun drill 105 

2600 3/8 HD VSR drill 89 
2660 0-4000 VSR drywl scrugn 78 
3034 
7-1/4" Circular 
Saw 

$99 

NV45AB 
Coil Roofing 
Nailer 

$399 
Minus $50 rebate �if"�""?' 
$349 

US OR CANADA 

ORDER 
HOTLINE 1 -800-358-3096 

FWW .l00 

MaylJune 

Catalog Requests 1 -800-582-6704 
Box 1716 • Grand Forks, ND • 58206 

Send $3.00 For 208 Page Catalog 

• Ally comparable National 

_. " . . I � • , 
. .. ' , 

1 .5 rotary hammer 
1 .75 VS rotary hmr 

1 304 Brute breaker hammer 
t 1 305 demolrtion hmr 10 amp 
1 1 220EVS 1-1/2· spline hmr 
1 1 219EVS 1 -1/2· spline wlstop 
1 t310EVS vs demolition hmr 

3400 10· table saw 
7484 5· random orbital sander 
1 605 plate jointer w/cs&200 bis 
77 7-1/4· worm drive saw 
5525 New/ 6-1/2· circular saw 
5657 7-t/4· 1 3  amp eire. saw 
5660 8-1/4· 60" pro bevel saw 
5860 8-1/4· 60" rafter master 

FUJI 

7l(!)(!)g @mom 
lIallCliI O F  T H E  N O R T H  

• • FULL LINE DISTRIBUTOR • • FREE FREIGHT IN 48 CONTIGUOUS USA • • FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE • • ERRORS AND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE •• 

READER SERVICE NO. 301 
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READER SERVICE NO. 1 23 

94 Fine Woodworking 

Sometimes the smallest measurement inaccuracy is enough to reduce a totally satisfY
ing project to one that leaves something to be desired. INFINITII is a precision, solid 
brass measurement tool with accuracy of 0.001' or V,. and SO many useful features 
that casual and seasoned woodworkers may wonder how they did without it 

SET-UP TOOL On a table saw, INFINITII shows its versatility best. Check blade flatness, miter 
sIot-to-b1ade parallelism, fence parallelism to b1ade and miter slot, tooth-to-tooth consistency, flat
ness 01 fence and squareness to table, fence heel accuracy, and mijer gauge adjustment to any 
angle including squareness. Now lor the first time, you can adjust any angle on your blade 
or mrter gauge to Y" o accuracy. 
PROJECT TOOL Perform precise, repetitive cutting of box joints, tenons, raised panels, dadoes, 
dovetails, veneers and mom. 
MEASURING TOOL Achieve fast, accurate measuremerrts for � spacing, thickness, square
ness, precise angles, and jig adjustment. 

To order your INFINITll with complete "how to" manual, just call 800-438-4249 or 
write. For technical information call 617-893-0095. U.s. Patent MADE IN USA 
Call or write for free brochure. $119,95plus $6. S&H 
I N F I I T I I 
B. C. AMES co., P.O. BOX 70, WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 02254-0070 

READER SERVICE NO. 83 .KC» SECO INVESTMENTS CO. T E L: (8 1 8 )  333 1 799 
31 5-C CLOVERLEAF DR. FAX:( 8 1 8 )  333 1 899 
BALDWIN PARK, CA. 91 706 

Band Saw 
Motor: 3HP 
Wheel dia, :  20/1 
Cutting 
capacity: 1 1 /1 x 18"  

• 
SK-32FD 
Motor: V.HP 
No, of  rollers: 3 
� Speeds, F /R 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

� �������:. 3 Phase 

Feed motor: 2HP 
2 Feed speed 
Planing 
capacity: 24" x 7/1 

UFO-1 01 � 
Motor: 2HP. 1 or 3 Phase 
Air capacity: 1 1 82CFM 
In lets diameter: 5" 0 x 1 

4/1 0 x 2  

Bag capacity: 5,24cuft 

READER SERVICE NO. 32 



WOODWORKER'S MART 
BUILD A PIECE OF HISTORY 
From One of Our Authentic Kits 

Complete Plans & Instructions. 
An Parts in Pre-Cut Form 

also 'Three Centuries of 
Harpsichord Making" 

by Frank Hubbard $43 postpaid 

HUBBARD 
HARPSICHORDS 
'(508) 443-34t7 or FAX (508) 443-3584 

READER �ERVICE NO_ 305 

�t;;�����;:�����i���iIlS' ! 
a 2-yr. certificate program in Woodworking, Clay, � 
Metals, or Fiber. Call or write for our catalog! i Worcester Center for Crafts ;l! 
Dept. FW, 25 Sagamore Road � 
Worcester, MA 01605 • 508-753-8183 � 

READER SERVICE NO. 64 

DOWELS - PLUGS - PEGS 
MANUFACTURER DI RECT 

Largest & finest selection Oak, Walnut, Hickory, 
Maple, Cherry, Mahogany, Teak, even Treated Dowels. 

Shaker pegs. spindles. plugs & toy parts_ 
Quantity discounts - Longer lengths available 

MIDWEST DOWEL WORKS 
4631 Hutchinson Road � ��:;n;;�i�

8

�:: 45248 (j ;1, 
Catalog on requests 

READER SERVICE NO. 66 

f The Business of Woodwork I 
THE BOOK for every woodworker, in every woodworking 

company - new or old, large or small is NOW AVAIlABLE. It's 
like having a full-time consultant on your desk. With over 40 
years of real-life, hands-on experience, Bill Norlin has wriHen 
this book with a perspective from both sides of the office door. 
This comprehensive, state-of-the-art business tool covers 
Marketing, Manufacturing, (omputers, Project Managing, 
Money, Making-it-Happen and much more. Unless you're 
making more money than you wont to ._. you need this book. 
Send 575.00 plus 54.00 shipping and handling to: 
Woodwork Consulting Group J PO Box 36-A • Westminster, CO 80030-0036 
READER SERVICE NO. 70 

GROFF & HEARNE 
LUMBER 

PREMIUM WALNUT-GHERRY & OTHER 
FINE CABINET WOOOS. 

Boards to 40'wide, matching flitches, slab cuts, 
kiln dried. Curly Cherry and Figured Maple 

Groff & Hearne Lumber 
858 Scotland Road, Quarryville, PA 1 7566 

717-284-0001 800-342-0001 � 
READER SERVICE NO. 50 

A WOODWORKER'S CLASSIC NOW IN PAPERBACK! 
HANDTOOLS: Their Wars alld Workillgs by Aldren A. Watson 
$ 1 8.95 paperback· Over 450 illustrations 

"Readillg HANDTOOLS is like hal'illg a chat with all old master. " 
-FINE WOODII'ORKING MAGAZINE 
$2.50 s & II. Free cora/og. Dealers Ire/co/lle 

LYONS & BURFORD ' 3 1  Wesl 2 1  Slreet. New York, NY 10010 

READER SERVICE NO. 107 

VICTORIAN REPRODUCTION HARDWARE 
Hundreds of hard to find furniture 

pulls, Imobs: door & window hardware 
for any Victorian Restoration Job! 

Quality & Service Guaranteed 
Send $3.00 for cataloq to: rGii!��0} (}J\""'>Iiiii�'''�= -�' , _.'UUMIK� .....-
P.O. Box 1 209, Depc. fW, 

Pal/osa Sprinl/s. CO 81 147 
or call (303) 264-2264 • Visa/Mastercard only 

READER SERVICE NO. 306 

I 
BRUSHES & SUPPLIES TECHNICAL BOOKS & VIDEOS 
IN USA: Three Cross Street . Suffern, NY 10901 -4601 
1-800-283-5323 / Fax: 914-368-1535 

IN CANADA: 508 Douglas Ave,- Toronto (OnL) MSM 1 HS 
Voice / Fax 4164787-7331 

WORK WITH THE BEST IN THE BUStNESS 
ANTIQUE & MODERN . FOR RESTORATION 
ENHANCING ANY FINE WOODWORK, 

READER SERVICE NO. 76 

DOVETAILED DRAWERS 
Reasonably priced method to distingu ish your cabinets . 

~ 
• Custom-siZed width and depth • 1 12- solid maple, assembled and sanded • 2-coat catalyzed finish available • Quick service, shipped UPS EA��!J!!eq!!!���'NG 
(617) 628-4343 ' FAX (617) 776-7784 (800) 628-4849 

READER SERVICE NO. 40 

An Education in Craftsmanship 
C ARP ENTRY -9 month coorse-AII fucets of basic carpentry--rough 
and finish worIt includes haM tool "'" and haM woodworlc.ing. 
PRESERVATION CARPENTRY-2 year.;-Preserve and restore 
pre-20th century buildiO&'-CABINET & FURNITURE MAKING-

2 year&-CustOOl furniture cono;tnx:tion. Trnditional styles; haM joinery 
and embellishment_ PIANO TECHNOLOGY -9 month coorse
Tuning/action rcpom. Also, 9 months- advanced rebuilding. VIOLIN 
MAKING & RESfORATION-3 years for making and repair. 
Fi71l11lCialaid for qualified students. Accredired member CCA. 
NORTH ·I3ENNETSTREETSCHWL 
39 North Bennet Street, Box A, Baiton, MA 021 13 (617) 227-0155 

READER SERVICE NO. 7 

CUSTOM ROUTER BITS & SHAPER CUTTERS 
Factory Direct 

FAX Drawings to f20 1) 438-8792 

RCT 595 New York Ave. 
� RIDGE CARBIDE TOOL CORP. 

P.O_ Box 497 
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 

��� (800) 443-0992 
Complete Product Catalog Available on Request 

READER SERVICE NO. 71 

SUNBURST ARBOR-TRELLIS 
A delightful addition to ones 
yard or garden. Seats provide 
a pleasant place to sit. It has 
2 planters, trellis ends and 
overhead lattice for climbing 
vines. 8'H x 3'W x 7'6"L. Plan 
includes 2 matching trellis 
designs. 2'W x 81-1. 

MI SUNBURST PLAN $14, RES '" 
Specialty Furniture Designs 

of Michigan 
797 W. Remus Rd., Dept. FW2, 

Mt. Pleasant, MJ 48858 
� 800-892-4026 

Color Catalog $2 Free with order 

READER SERVICE NO. 207 

P ra i ri e Sty le P l a n s & Patj e rns 
Furniture, Windows and Lamps 

based on  early 20th century designs of 

."te ror: W 
free catalog 

Fra n k  Lloyd Wright 

Prairie Designs of California 
80)( 886 Brisbane. CA 94005 

READER SERVICE 0. 94 

BUILD A CLOCK 
Grandfather, Grandmother, Wall Clocks 
and Shelf Clocks 

Plans, kits, dials and movements 

MURRAY CLOCK CaMP ANY 510 McNicoll Ave., Dept. UF, Wi l lowdale, Onto M2H 2EI 
Call 416 · 499 · 453 1 or write 

READER SERVICE NO. 62 

EQUIP YOUR SHO�. 
AT GREAT SAVINGS 
Tool catalog of over 600 plans 
to build your own hand and 
power tools. A wide variety from 
complete machines and :������ f�r ��r;;;�,o��;�ld Wood-Met Services, Inc. 
and commercial shops. 3314 W_ Shoff Gir. � FWD 
Catalog $1 refundable Peoria, IL61604 

READER SERVICE NO. 185 

to any router and makes perfect 

threads in 5 right and 3 left,hand sizes. 

TIlE NUTS & BOLTS OF WOODWORKING 
by J.  R. Beall contains essential infonnation on wooden 

threads, 20 plus projects with detailed drawings and photos. 

THE WOOD BUFF is an easy wood 
polishing system which produces impressive .br;;;:� 
results on bare or pre-finished wood. Works 
with a 1725 stationary motor or portable 

sander/grinder. 
1 -800-331 -471 8 �e �roll "fool � 

Dept.FW, 541 Swans Ad., NE · Newark, OH 43055 
READER SERVICE NO. 1 
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WOODWORKER'S MART 
ANTIQUE & USED TOOLS 

Quality sclection of scarce, older and complete, working 
hand tools for collectors and woodworl<ers - planes, 
scrapers, spokeshaves, chisels, saws, levels, rulcs, unusual 
itcms, etc. Hundreds of ready to use pre-1960 tools. 
Illustrated lists published 5 times a ycar. V1S1VMC. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
SUBSCRJPTION > $ 1 0.00 
CURRENT LIST > Ii 3.00 

BOBKAUNE specializing in 

• CHUCKS · ARBORS · WOODSCREW COUNTERSINKS · NUTSETTERS • w z ! QUiCk-!�!!!:i�nlgT�stem t<M � 
� Convert any drill to quick-change operation \t:::!fiI z 
O:w Simply pull chuck sleeve to change bits instantly! Q ...... Made in b 
� 1 -800-426-2732 U.S.A. � 
• T-HANDLE • DRILL ADAPTERS · EXTENSIONS · BRAD POINT DRILLS · 

READER SERVICE NO. 77 

� READER SERVICE NO. 86 
SO LVES  

PROBLEMS! buy and sell 
511 W. 11 Ul, Dept. �\\,)3· Pt. Angeles, WA 98362 

206 452-2292 

SUSTAINABLE RAINFOREST LUMBER 
SPRAYWAY 836 SAW CLEANER, 
PITCH & GUM REMOVER 

Exotics from Plan Piloto Forestal, 
Rain forest certified Smartwood: G ranad i l lo,  

Machiche, Chakte-Viga, Kata Lox, 

Qu ickly cleans saw blades, 
router bits, shaper cutters, 

�Vb �� VELVIT PRODUCTS 
Chemgard Wood Treatments: anti-mold & mildew treatment ideal 
for logs that won't be sealed for months after they're milled. Velvit 
Oil: an interior wood finish that seals, fills. stains & protects wood 
in one application. Maintenance free. No need to varnish. Cabin & 
Deck Finish: exterior wood finish that is deep penetrating formula 
of oils, resins. fungicides & water proofing compounds. 

Che chen and J a b i n .  � Also exotic lumber from other well managed 
sources. 

etc. Spray on - wipe off. Works 
in m i nutes. Contai ns no CFC's, 
ozone friendly. 

SPRAYWAY. INC. (Mfr.) Pittsford Lumber & Woodshop 
50 State Street. Pittsford. New York 145M 71&58&1877 
READER SERVICE NO. 93 

484 Vista Ave .• Addison, IL 60101 
1 -708-628-3000, FAX 1 -708-543-7797 

VELVIT PRODUCTS COMPANY. P.O. Box 1 741 , 
Dept FW, Appleton, WI 54913, (414) 722-8355 

READER SERVICE NO. 46 

F I N E  V E N E E R  
Highest Quality, Ful l  Length Veneers 

Large Selection, Exotic Lumbers, 
Custom Plywoods 

READER SERVICE NO. 82 

A PLATE JO I N E R 
FOR FAC E FRAMES 
Large Benchtop Model 
Many NEW Features Create perfectly veneered panels & bent laminations with vacuum! 

membrane presses · vacuum bags 
vacuum pumps · venturi generators 

r.":':'-- Retail or Wholesale �:'f""'t �: "'CJ 71 �SS'()206 @� P.O. Box 2345 
Call: 800-995-4506 

MERCURY VACUUM PRESSES 
Box 2232 • Fort Bragg • CA 95437 

• 
____ __ / Call or Write for 
� FREE Catalog 

blr' W Fallbrook. CA 92088 
I 1 75 3  Big Tree Rd., E. Aurora, N.Y. 1 40 5 2  

Fax.  No. (7 1 6) 65 5-3446 

(619) 723-7586 Fax (619) 723-6693 
707-964-7557 • Fax 707-964-7606 L.----"""--I Our wood certainly makes a difference. The NEW Plate Joiner Company 

READER SERVICE NO. 78 

CLASSIFIED 
The CLASSIFIED rate is $5.75 per word, 15 word min, All orders must be ac
companied by payment, all are non-commissionable. DISPLAY CLASSIFIED 
rates on request. TIlE WOOD & TOOL EXCHANGE and SITUATIONS WANTED are 
for private use by individuals only; the rate is $10jline. Min. 3 lines, maximum 
6 lines, limit 2 insertions per year. Send to: Fine Woodworking, Advertising 
Dept., PO Box 5506, Newtown, cr 06470-5506. Deadline for the July/August is
sue is April 26, 1993. (800) 926-8776, ext. 562 or FAX (203) 426-3434. 

Business Opportunities 

RURAL, RESIDENTIAL WOODWORK
ING COMMUNITY near San Francisco. 
Shared living, shop space. $300 per 
month. Center for Wood Arts, Box 782, 
Marshall, CA 94940. 

BROOKLYN WOODWORKERS CO-OP 
seeks new members. Sharing fully
equipped shop; private space; thriving 
atmosphere. 61 Greenpoint Ave., Brook
lyn, NY 11222. Bill (718) 349-3614. 

Help Wanted 

CABINET PRODUCTION MANAGE
MENT. Manufacturer of stock and cus
tom cabinetry in south eastern Penn
sylvania seeking management for high
volume assembly production. Send re
sume with salary requirements to: PO 
Box 1, Spinnerstown, PA 18968. 

Instruction 
WooDTURNING WORKSHOPS (since 
1976.) Two students, two days. Tools, 
lathes, videos. Brochure: Russ Zimmer
man, RD3, Putney, VT 05346. (802) 387-
4337. 
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ENGUSH CABINETMAKING MAS
TERCLASS. A small group will be taken 
on an intensive one week masterclass 
by David Savage, F.S.D.C., teaching 
classic European hand skills and small 
workshop management. Applications in
vited for August places. Send $ 1. for 
information to: Sharon Love, Administra
tor, David Savage Furniture Makers, 
21 Westcombe, Bideford, Devon, 
EX39 3JQ, England. 

FINE & CREATIVE WOODWORKING 
two-year degree program emphasizing 
designing, building flne quality, custom 
furniture. Affordable tuition, outstanding 
facilities, experienced instructors. 
Rockingham Community College, PO 
Box 38, Wentworth, C 27375. (919) 
342-4261 

S u m mer Workshops 
Two-week basic and intermediate courses 

in beautiful Maine 
For free information contact: 

Center for Furniture Craftsmanship 
Peter Korn, Director 

PO Box 654 Camden. Maine 04843 
(207) 763-431 4  

omo: WORKSHOPS -Building a 
Queen Anne Side Chair, June 7-1 1 ;  Get
ting Professional Results with the 
Shaper, June 12. With Lonnie Bird: Fine 
Wood Working Technology, Rio Grande 
Community College, OH. (614) 245-
5353, ext. 325. 

WORKSHOPS IN TRADITIONAL 
18m CENTURY WOODWORKING 
TECHNIQUES. Planemaking, carving, 
jOinery, and planecraft. Mario Rodriguez, 
Warwick Country Workshops, PO Box 
665, Warwick, NY 10990 or call (914) 
986-6636 for brochure and schedule. 

FURNITIJRE FINISlllNG INSTRUC
TION. Our intensive courses will teach 
you all aspects of quality finishing. 
Spraying, color matching, restoration 
and traditional finishing. The Restora
tion Shop, (908) 730-8114. (N]) 
FINE WOOD WORKING TECHNOLO
GY two-year program with emphasis on 
flne custom furniture construction. Af
fordable tuition. University of Rio Grande, 
OH 45674. (614) 245-5353, ext 311 

....,,�)I('I{l"""_.�Conover Workshops 
\��--··18125 Madison Road 

Parkman, OH 44080 
Phone (216) 548-3491 
FAX (216) 548-2721 

Day, weekend & week long classes in 
woodworking, wood turning & related 
crafts. Private instruction available. Call, 
write or FAX for full infonnation. 

READER SERVICE NO. 37 

FI:'IiE CABINETMAKING 
Courses with master craftsman in long 

established professional and teaching 

workshop in beautiful historic area. 

For Prospectus call U.K. 0803 862861 

Christopher Faulkner 
Ashridge Workshops, Dartington, 

Totnes, Devon TQ9 6EW. England. 

LEARN TO TURN WOOD. Precision 
lathe work for fun and flne products 
taught by JAMES L. COX WOODWORK
ING SCHOOL. Free broch.ure RD 2, Box 
126, Beaver Dam Rd., Honey Brook, PA 
19344. (215) 273-3840. 

APPRENTICE with Master Craftsmen. 
Unique in-shop experience in furniture 
design, production, marketing. Tuition. 
Baulines Crafts Guild-FW, Box 2060, 
Sausalito, CA 94966. (415) 927-3158. 

SCOTI1SH INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
OF FURNITURE RESTORATION. 1 year 
intensive hands-on course. ANSELM 
FRASER, Crauchie, E. Linton, EH40 3EB, 
Scotland. 



CLASSIFIED (continued) 

YOUR ONLY REAL JOB SECURITY? 
What you can do with your own 
two hands. The Hymiller School Of 
Furniture Finishing/Repair and Hand 
Joinery will give you the know
ledge to start your own business. Send 
$3 for testimonials and inform
ation on 1 & 2 week courses. Rte. 2, Box 
243A, Sparta, TN 38583. (615) 738-5706. 

The Landing School 
LEARN WOODEN BOATBUILDING & DESIGN. 
Two full·time residential programs that offer 
intensive training in a creative but disciplined 
environment. VA approved. Accredited memo 
ber, CCA. Financial aid available for qualified 
students. The Landing School, Box 1490F, 
Kennebunkport, ME 04046. (207) 985·7976. 

Shows 

CAll FOR ENTRY: JURIED COMPETI
TION. August 6-8. Five categories: Fur
niture - cabinetry; Carving - Sports 
figures & spons scenes; Decorative Box
es; Turning; Toys. $5000. in cash prizes. 
Deadline for entry:June 30, 1993. For ap
plication: The Wood Show, Box 920, E 
Durham, Onto Canada NOG 1 RO. (519) 
369-6902. 

CANADA'S LARGEST EVENTS- Ot
tawa, Chatham, Pickering. Among orth 
America's premier woodworking shows. 
Cryderman Productions. (519) 351-8344. 

AccessoriesjMiscellaneous 

PROFESSIONAL SCREWS FOR PRO
FESSIONAL WO RK. Phillips or square 
drive, yellow zinc or no rust coatings, 
magnetic bit tips and holders, millions in 
stock. Eliminate head snapping and re
cess strip out with screws tempered to 
ASTM standard. Send $2 for catalog to 
Professional Construction Fasteners, 285 
East Mill St., San Bernardino, CA 92408. 

CUSTOM ROUfER BITS, shaper cutters 
since 1982. For free catalog call or write: 
True Cut Tool Corp., 1074 Hwy 93 South, 
Victor, MT 59875. 800-262-2487. 

BRANDING IRONS. Names, signatures, 
logos, any size, design. Norcraft Custom 
Brands, Box 277F, So. Easton, MA 02375. 
Telephone (508) 238-2163 anytime. 

TIllS AMAZING RECORDED message 
is for you! Call 1-800-CUT-TRUE. 

QUALITY ROUTER BIT BEARINGS: 
German & Japanese Abec 1, 3, or 5. Buy 
clirect and save. All sizes available. Write, 
call or FAX your request. PACIFIC IN
TERNATIONAL BEARING SALES, 1324 
W. Winton Ave., Hayward, CA 94545. 
(510) 887-6004. FAX (510) 887-6050. 

CALL 800-872-6500. Woodworking 
supplies, tools, accessories, books. Met
alworking machinery also available. Cat
alog $1. Blue Ridge, Box 536-FW, 
Hurricane, WV 25526. 

RIP FENCE! Amazing recorded mes
sage. Dial toll free 1-800-424-9422. 

Musical Supplies 

GUITARMA.KING SUPPLIES: Send $2 
for our catalog of quality tone woods, 
kits, accessories, books, tools, and fmish
ing supplies. Guitarmaker's Connection, 
Martin Guitar Company, Box 329, 

azareth, PA 18064. 800-247-6931. 

CURLY & BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE for mu
sical instruments and fine wood work
ing. Bob Wenzel. (218) 386-1742. 

VIOLIN, GUITAR, banjo, mandolin
making materials, accessories, books. 
Catalog, $1. International 1.uthiers Sup
ply, Box 580397, Tulsa, OK 74158. 

HAMMERED DULCIMER PLANS By 
noted builder Charlie AIm. Best book on 
subject. $19.95. Woodworks, Box 428, 
Dept. FW, Brookston, IN 47923.(317) 
563-3504. 

LUTHIERS' SUPPLIES: Imported 
tonewood, tools, varnishes, books, 
plans, pans, accessories, strings, cases, 
for violins, violas, cellos, basses and gui
tars. Assemble-yourseLf violin and guitar 
kits. Cat., 50¢, includes 10% discount cert. 
International Violin Co., Ltd., 4026 W. 
Belvedere Ave., Baltimore, MD 21215. 

GUITAR PLANS. Inexpensive, simple 
construction, complete instruction. $10. 
Luthiers Apprentice, Box 546, Colorado 
Springs, CO 80901-0546 .. 

anCAGO SCHOOL OF VIOLIN MAK
ING. Full-time, 3Y,-year program under 
direction of master violin maker. Tracli
tional methods of violin construction 
and repair taught; for information, write 
e.S.Y.M., 3446 Albany, Chicago, IL 
60618. (312) 478-0505. 

GUITAR, BANJO, MANDOLIN and vio
lin building materials. Repair tools, re
placement parts, tone woods and 
finishing supplies. Free 104-page cata
log. Guitar Shop Supply, Box 900F, 
Athens, OH 45701. 800-848-2273. 

Publications 

BUILD, RESTORE, REPAIR, REFIN
ISH! Carvings, moldings, brass, hard
woods, veneers, upholstery, caning, 
lamps. $1 for unique wholesale cat. Van 
Dyke's, Dept 71, Woonsocket, SD 57835. 

TURN YOUR WOODWORKING MAG
AZINES into a Woodworking encyclo
pedia with The Guide to Published 
Woodworking Plans & Techniques! This 
book indexes 405 issues, 5,100+ plans, 
projects & techniques. Updated annual
ly. $20 PPD. KnotWhole Publishing, 
5629 Main St.-Putney, Stratford, CT 06497. 

TEE TOOL CHEST ���tirN 
for both the professional and amateur 
1000'. OF BOOKS COVERING 

• WOQdworking - AU Aspects 
• Home Remodeling & Maintenance 
• Tools & Their Uses • Contracting 
• Projects For Home & Recreation 

To order your catalog To. THE TOOL CHEST Oept.T 
send $2.00 (refundable 45 Emerson Plaza East 
with first order Emerson, NJ 07630 

Software 
PC SOFTWARE, COMPREHENSIVE 
WOODWORKl G INDEX: 15 journals, 
457 issues, 286 articles, update service. 
$44.95 free S/H, Infodex Services, Dept. 
6502, 10609 King Arthurs, Richmond, VA 
23235-3840. Free information. 

DESIGN MULTI-SIDED PROJECTS US
ING PC SOFTWARE. Any number of 
sides. Calculates compound miters for 
your table saw. Specify Windows or 
DOS version. $19.95. Kevin Neelley, 6503 
W. 77th Terrace, Overland, Park, KS 
66204. 

COMPUTER INDEX locates informa
tion for better use of 1 1  leading wood
working magaZines. Yearly updates. 
DOS, Windows 3.0/3.1. $54.45. Printed 
index now available $20. WOODFlND, 
Box 2703F, Lynnwood, WA 98036. 

Glues & Adhesive 

IDDE GLUE, all grades including wood 
sizing and glass chipping. Bjorn Indus
tries, Inc., 551 King Edward Rd., Char
lotte, NC 28211. (704) 364-1186. 

Finishes 

SPRAY-ON-SUEDE. Free brochure 
(sample enclosed). Donjer Products, 
Ilene Ct. Bldg. 8F, Belle Mead, NJ 08502. 
(800) 336-6537. 

Services 

TWIG SHUTTERS, screens, cabinet 
doors, custom built in Santa Fe. Or we 
place willow, salt cedar, painted twigs in 
your frames. Call Sombraje. (505) 988-
5567. 

Plans & Kits 
MASTER CABINETMAKERS DE
TAILED PLANS of exceptional challeng
ing, English, Irish, Welsh period 
furniture. Brochure $5. ].R Doyle, 
A.A.S.A. "Dolbenbont" Ystrad Meurig, 
Dyfed, UK. SY25 60S. 

FULL-SIZE PROFESSIONAL PLANS 
catalog $3. Over 200 professionally 
designed plans for building fine furni
ture. Furniture Designs, Inc., CK-53, 
1827 Elmdale Avenue, Glenview, IL 
60025. 

MAKE WOODEN TOYS! Whirligigs! 
Door harps! Dollhouses! Banks! Music 
boxes! Dozens of fun Wooden Toys from 
our easy to use plans, parts and kits. All 
skill levels! Catalog $1. Cherry Tree Toys, 
Box 369-325, Belmont, OH 43718. Phone 
free (800) 848-4363, Ext. 325. 

Hand Tools 

FINEST-QUALITY HAND FORGED 
carving tools. Small scorps, drawknives, 
bentknives. Free catalog. North Bay 
Forge, Box F-3, Waldron, WA 98297. 

BEST JAPANESE HANDTOOLS at dis
count prices. Only at Nippon-4-Less. 
Call or write for free catalog. (408) 356-
4184. 5477 Sharon Ln., San Jose, CA 
95124. 

JAPANESE TOOLS SINCE 1888. Free 
state-of-the-art Japanese ZETA saw cata
log. Tashiro's, 2939 4th Avenue South, 
#101, Seattle, WA 98134. Tel. (206) 621-
0199, FAX (206) 621-0157. 

VINTAGE & USED 
WOODWORKING HAND TOOLS 

FOR THE TRADESMAN OR COLLECfOR 
"Specialize in Stanley" 

For free current list of tools available 
call 914-352-1347 or write 10: 

BuylSell 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Power Tools 

VINTAGE TOOL 
HOUSE 

P.O. Box 855 
Suffern, NY 10901 

Responsive 
Postpaid Service 

WOODLAND'S Portable VERTICAL 
Band Saw Mill. Compare! Three models 
available. Video and brochure $10. Mas
tercard - Visa accepted. 1-800-851-5436. 

ORCA/5" VVOODLATHE 
Designed for 
smal/ scale woodtuming ['lI *s I For more info call 

..Je\._ 'Wood,ul1lerlJ lJ.;$l!lr 'World 
$249 
1-800�95-6496 

���D
& A M E R I C A N  M A D E  

Dri l l  presses. Delta, Clausing & 
Powermatic. American made electric 
motors in stock, including Unisaw 3hp 10 
replacement $288 ppd. special discount 
list of new Delta accessories, including 
used wood & metal working machinery 
and Freeborn cutters. 
Call or write Box 1 4, Bethel, VT 05032. 
PLAZA MACHINERY • 802 234-

9
6

73 

LAM ELLO FITT I NGS 
We always have the latest LAMEL�LO 
and now Nf.'/:LKNAPP BISCUIT .. • • . 
HARDWARE . • Call Hank. 
he's most knowledgeable ' 
for all your joinery needs. Specialized Woodworking Equipment 
SELECT MACHINERY, INC • Parts 

c7a1118fO:8Ir9ee7�r3°C9h3ur7e • A cx;eIf"'� 
• Joini ates 

CUSTOM BRANDING IRONS 
LOWEST CUSTOM PRICES 

Wood 
EBONY, ROSEWOOD, ZEBRA WOOD, 
wenge, figured satinwood, makore and 
other kiln dried lumber, veneer and ply
wood. H & B Hardwoods, (502) 339-
8789. 

SELECT & BETTER 20 bd. feet bulk 
packs: Walnut $3.05/bd. ft., butternut 
$l.95/bd. ft. Y,-in. red oak $2.15/bd. ft. 
Additional species. Visa-Mastercard. 
Free catalog. Badger Hardwoods, Rt. 1, 
Box 262, Suite FW'9, Walworth, WI 53184. 
(800) 252-2373. 

IRON WOOD 10# BUNDLE. Slats, 
shorts $25. Tagua as usual. 1-800-872-
5263. HILTARY, 7117 3rd Avenue, Scotts
dale, AZ 85251 

SELECT QUILTED MAPLE 4/4, 
$5.75/bd. ft. Quantity discounts. Other 
hardwoods available. Call for list. (919) 
278-6850. 

LONGLEAF (HEARl) PINE LUMBER. 
Resawn from salvaged timbers. $3.85/bd. 
ft. Lee Yelton: (706) 541-1039. (GA) 

SAWN VENEERS, THIN LUMBER, 
SPALTS, crotches, burls. Contact Geof
frey Noden (609) 882-3300 or Steve 
Price, 3 Cornwall Avenue, Trenton, NJ 
08618. FAX (609) 393-7109. 

ATTENTION WOODWORKERS-maple 
and redwood burl. Figured, quilted, 
bird's-eye, lace. Any size or thickness 
available. Quality. Albany, OR. (503) 926-
1 123. 

IDGHLY-FIGURED WALNUT SLABS 
and book-matched panels. California 
Walnut Designs, 12681 Wolf Road, Grass 
Valley, CA 95949. (916) 268-0203. 

BEST EXOTICS AVAILABLE. Cocobolo, 
5 pes., 2X2X12 $33. 5 pieces 1 y,x1 y, X12 
$20. 3 pieces 1X3X24 $30. Ebony 1 y, 
Xl y,x18,$13.50. Tagua Nuts, 10 pieces, 
$15 PPD. California residents add 7%% 
tax. Also tulipwood, ziricote, bocote, 
pink ivory, snakewood & more. Self
addressed stamped envelope. TROPICAL 
EXOTIC HARDWOODS, PO Box 1806, 
Carlsbad, CA 92018. (619) 434-3030. 
Visa/Me. 

LOGS! OREGON BLACK WALNUT 
10 logs over 4-ft. in cliameter. Can custom 
mill. Serious inquiries to: GOBY WAL
NUT PRODUCTS, Dept. F\V, 5016 Pales
tine Rd., Albany, OR 97321. (503) 
926-7516. 

SALE: RARE HARDWOODS. Brazilian 
rosewood lumber, Macassar ebony 
squares, snakewood, and pink ivory all 
sizes. Decorative wormy oak, 4/4 lum
ber, Siberian elm, cocobolo & bocote 
lumber. Over 70 other woods. Free cat
alog/price list. (310) 542-3576. Exotic 
Hardwoods, 4100B Spencer St., Tor
rance, CA 90503. 
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CLASSIFIED (continlU!d) 

MICROTHIN LUMBER: \/', :Y'6, \/8, \/'6-
inch thicknesses. Widths to six inches. 
Clear and surfaced on four sides. Lowest 
prices available. South American and 
African mahogany. Walnut, cherry, 
oak, poplar. Please write for details 
and price list. West Friendship Hard
woods, PO Box 103, West Friendship, 
MD 21794. 

APPALACIflAN HARDWOODS, 15 
species, 2,000 sizes. Dimension cut, ran
dom L/W, thinwoods, turning squares, 
carving blocks. Free catalog "from the 
Good Wood People". Croffwood Mills, 
RD 1, Box 14F, Driftwood, PA 15832. 
800-874-5455. 

CALIFORNIA'S FINESI' BURLS. Direct. 
Gigantic selection redwood, huge spalt
ed maple, buckeye, manzanita, mad
rone and myrtle; all uses. Burl Tree (707) 
442-1319. 

BEST HARDWOOD & EXOTIC DOWELS 
For decorating and joinery work. Exact 
dimension & special sizing available. 
Current special 36' Maple only. 
Available at the best price. �f)��jlli 

SASE or can for our 
Hartwood, ltd com�e1" .IO' 
P.O. Box 397 kJmb<ir & dow ... 
New Oxford, PA 17350 • 71 7-624-9292 

, 
GILMER WOOD CO. 503-274-1 27 1 
Rare & Exotic Woods 
• in logs, planks & squares 
• over SO species in stock 
• also cutlery, turning & 
musical instrument woods 

221 1  NW St. Helens Rd .• Portlanc. OR 97210 

nNf:ST CALIfORNIA WOODS 
Walnut. Maple. Myrtle. Redwood. etc. 

Large slabs our specialty. 
Up to 48- wide.20· long 3" thick 

r<:::::.>or you name it, we'll cut itl � 
Beautiful colored and figured woods. 

Large turning blocks. dimensional lumber. 
Your choice: kiln or air dried. Peter Lang Co. J I 15 Porter Creek Road. 
Santa Rosa. CA 95404 � 707-579-2551 

TURNING BLOCKS, BURLS, AND 
CROTCHES-exotic and domestic hard
woods-write or call for price list. Wood
ply Lumber, 100 Bennington Ave., Dept. 
F, Freeport, NY 11520. (800) 354-9002. 

GUARANTEED CLEAR COCOBOLO 
squares, lumber, bocote, ebony, lignum, 
cirocote. Tropical Timber. (503) 621-
3633. FAX (503) 621 -3583. 

HOMESTEAD HARDWOODS, (216) 
889-3770. Kiln-dried ash, basswood, 
bird's-eye maple, butternut, cherry, 
chestnut, curly maple/cherry, oak, 
poplar, sassafras, walnut. 

AMISH BLACK WALNUT air dried 
bookmatched beams, 4500 bd. ft. aver
age 5-in by 6-in. by 8 ft. an d paneling 
boards 4500 bd. ft. average 3/4-in. by 6-
in. by 71/2ft. (703) 356-7029. McLean, VA. 

THUYA (Morocco), Honduras rose
wood and amboyna burls. Rough, 
squared or sanded. Also figured ma
hogany. R. Drouin, 333 19th St., Quebec, 
Canada G1L 2A5. (418) 529-5466. 

FIGURED LUMBER: sequentially sawn 
and numbered, KD. Burl, curly, quilt, 
mottled, spalted; bowl blanks. Seasoned 
Hardwoods. (503) 247-7875. 

GOOD HOPE HARDWOODS- Tiger 
maple and curly cherry in 12/4 through 
4/4 thickness. Curly walnut in lumber 
and slabs up to 54-inches wide. Quilted 
maple, figured mahogany, plain walnut, 
cherry, and flooring. (215) 274-8842. 1627 

ew London Rd., Landenberg, PA 19350. 

FOR SALE GOOD QUALITY Paulown
ia lumber, also Paulownia seed. Bailey & 
Sons, Rte. 1, Box 61, Hornbeak, TN 38232 

QUARTERSAWN WHITE OAK 
AND AGURED LUMBER Curly, Brid's-eye. Quitted. Crotch 
800-373-6097 or 2t5-775-0400 

RD #3, Box 3268. Mohnton. PA t9540-9339 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
WOODWORKERS 

50 Domestic & Imported Woods · Veneers 
Finishes ' Mouldings ' Hardware ' Plans ' Books 

Carving Stock · Magazines ' Quality Tools 
Call or Visit Our Store 

WOODCRAFTERS SUPPLY 
7703 Perry Hwy (Rt. 19) 2920 Buffalo Rd. 
PiHsburgh, PA 15237 Erie, PA 16510 
(412) 367-4330 (814) 899-5466 

HARDWOOD CUT TO ORDER 
• • • 1 00 Species in Stock · • • 

Burls & Blocks for Turners 
MCNisa accepted. Call or wrile: 

COLONIAL HARDWOODS, INC. 
7648 Dynatech Ct. 

Springfield, VA 22153 

(800) 466-5451 (703) 451-921 7 
Shipped UPS or Common Carrier 

MOVING? 
Don't miss a single issue of Fine Woodworking! 
Just fill out and return this form at least six weeks before you move. 

Or call 1 -800-888-8286. 
Old Address: 

Name ____________________________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________________________________ _ 

City _________________________ State ________ �Zip ____________ _ 

New Address: 

Address _________________________________________________ _ 

City _________________________ State ________ �Zip ____________ _ 

The Taunton Press, 63 S. Main St . ,  P.O. Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470-5506 
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WINTERWOODS 
TIGER & BIRDSEYE MAPLE 

TOP QUALITY GUARAKTEED 
LUMBER 

nJRNlNG SQUARES 
BOWL BLANKS 
ROUGH OR SURFACED 

KOA GuiIa' lock .. SIdes 
MNrAIIIC Rome a Cokx LinIfBd!)(.pply: $125 Pst Set 
TEXAS MESQUIfE 

HAIIDER lhart EboIIy; Moll stobie Wood Known 
GUla Back a 9des: m Per Set 
GUta Ffettxxrd I:Walb; 512.50 

iyau tufuu!«nt, ft4. 
'PO 'kt JOJL '&u<-. 1{196714 

'L Mru: 8OO·788·j(JljItJ !Ji 608-U4·!U86 

P.O. Box 6716 

Oakland, CA 94603 

(510) 436-5702 

FAX (510) 436-8610 

Custom Plywoods 
Blueprint Matched Panels 
Veneers by Flitch or Bundle 

Send for Stock List 

WOOD & TOOL EXCHANGE 

Limited to use by individuals only. 

For Sale 

ANTIQUE HEART PINE. 300 plus years
old from 4/4 to 8/4 for face framing. Any 
size panels 2/4 and up for furniture or 
doors. 3500 bd. ft., heart pine flooring. 
Call for price. (706) 595-7982. (GA) 

FAY & SCOlT PAlTERNMAKER'S 
LATHE. 5-ft. inboard, 9-in. throw, cross 
feed. 3PH. Could be converted to 1 10v. 
$900. Tanewitz 16-in. dir.-drive table saw, 
3PH. $2000. Newmann 16-in. joiner, 3PH. 
$2500. Call eves. (607) 587-9209. (NY) 
FINE WOODWORKING, issues 1-100 
complete with index. Excellent condi
tion. Best offer over $300. plus shipping. 
Canada (416) 648-4287. 

FINE HOMEBUILDING, 1-71, $225. 
OBO, plus shipping. Mohawk Furniture 
Repair Kit, originally $410., will sell for 
$200. Luther Lyle, (803) 638-6070, after 
4:PM. (SC) 

INCA, like new 7-in. table saw w/extra 
blade. lO-in. jointer/planer and bandsaw 
avail.  Call/write with bid to: Mrs. James 
Yongue, 3307 Prudence Dr., Sarasota, 
FL 34235. 

STANLEY no. 55 plane complete perfect 
condition, accompanied with collect
ion of antique hand-made wooden 
planes including moulding. Call: (201) 
666-0285. (N]) 

E. INDIAN ROSEWOOD, large dimen
sion. 170 bd. ft. $3200. Hammond trim 
saw $750. Box 12, Pawlet, VT. (802) 325-
3141. SASE list. 

OLIVER #3 WOOD TRIMMER, Oliver 30-
in. planer. Call or write for more infor
mation: Dave Kinner, (916) 527-7559. 
PO Box 1502, Red Bluff, CA 96080. 

CARVING MACHINE. ear new Kurt
Northstar II, four spindle, for flat or spin
dle carving. $7500/ OBO plus freight. 
(714) 498-3218. (CA) 

FELDER BF3, 12-inch saw/shaper/joint
er/planer/mortiser. Many accessories. 
$4995. plus shipping. Joe, (412) 741-3366. 
Pittsburgh, PA. 

USED WORMY CHEST UT TIMBERS 3 
by 8 by 16-in. $2/bd. ft. Yellow birch burl, 
4-ft. dia. Assorted shop cut offs, chestnut 
blocks. (304) 846-6495. CWV) 
SCHIEBER PIN-ROUTER with stand. 
$400. European style woodworking 
bench. $500. (805) 688-2812. (CA) 
ANTIQUE WOOD LATH (circa 1885.) 
RowleyjHermance Manufacturing Co., 
Williamsport, PA, 18-foot bed in good 
condition. $800. (301) 779-7568. (MD) 

OLD DELTA 6-in. jointer/tablesaw com
bo mdl 37-595. Hammond glider con
verted per FWW #32, p. 90, to lO-inch 
tablesaw. Best offer. (714) 554-8350. (CA) 

Wanted to Buy 

FOUR (4) no. 2500-72 Boice Crane die 
cast brackets for front tubular rip fence 
guide and one (1)  angle iron rear 
rip fence guide for 28-in. wide table. 
Botl1er items for 10-in. tilting arbor circu
lar saw. Call: (201) 666-0285. (N]) 

FINE WOODWORKING issues 1 -35, or 
entire set. (310) 429-2213. (CA) 

FINE WOODWORKING issues 1-89, and 
complete sets of other woodworking 
magazines in good condition. Doug 
(801) 773-8005. (UT) 

WANTED: \/" %, Y2-IN. SCREW BLOCKS 
and plugs. Used for threading and 
tapping holes in wood. Call collect: W. J. 
Robidoux, Cornwall, Ont. (613) 932-6330. 

ST LEY SOCKET CHISEL SET (\/., %, 1'2, 
:Y" 1 and/or 1 \/.-in.) #440, 450, 720, 740, 
750 or 760. Stanley hand drill #624. Chris 
Becksvoort: (207) 926-4608 

FINE WOODWORKING CUSTOMER SERVICE 
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU! 

We want you to be a satisfied customer. If you ever have a problem, 
question or a complaint about your magazine subscription or 

a book or video purchase, please call us - toll-free. 
Wc ,viII be happy to help you in any way we can. We gladly: 

• Confirm Shipments • Answer Your Questions 
• Resolve Complaints • Handle Refunds & Returns 

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL: 800-477-8727 
(8AM -- 5PM EST, MON.-FRI.) 

FAX: 203-270-9373 

To PLACE AN ORDER, CALL: 800-888-8286 (24 HOURS A DAY) 
We accept MasterCard, Visa and American Express 

(Please have your credit card handy when plaCing your order.) 

filE TAUNTON PRESS 
63 S. Main St., P.O. Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470-5506 
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Build a great deck . • • 
any size, shape or style. 

Scott Schuttner's new book and video 
give you all the information you need to 
design and build a sturdy long-lasting 
deck . 

Calling on almost 20 years of professional 
experience, Schuttner tal{es you through 
the entire deck-building process, from 
the foundation to the finish. All along the 
way, he offers hard-won tricks of the trade 
that speed up the work and improve the 
quality of the finished deck. 

Specifically, you'll learn about: 
Design: how to design decks that suit 
your site, house, climate and taste (The 
book includes a 1 6-page color gallery of 
exciting deck ideas to inspire you) . 

Materials: how to choose the right 
lumber, fasteners and hardware for your 
project (and budget) . 

Foundations: how to estimate concrete; 
lay out, size and install footings and piers. 

Basic and advanced framing: from 
hanging ledgers and installing posts and 
beams to changing levels, creating angles 
and curves, even framing around trees 
and hot tubs. 

Finishing touches: how to build railings, 
stairs, seating and planters; choose and 
apply the right finish. 

Save 20% on the video! 
In 70 minutes of high-quality video, 
Schuttner shows you,  firsthand, all the 
techniques covered in the book. You'll see 
him build two decks- one a simple, 
single-level deck that demonstrates the 
basic principles of deck construction; the 
other a custom wraparound deck 
complete with stairs, planters and built-in 
seating. Together, the book and video 
give you the in-depth information you 
need to build the deck you want. 

TAUNTON 
BOOKS&VIDEOS 
... by fclJourcnl1lt1SU1SlS 

Bui lding and Designing DeCKS 
SCOTT SCHlJ11NER 

wrth 

Bu i ld ing 
Decks 

��r I ...... r 

To order, use the coupon, the card 
or call 1-800-888-8286 and ask for 
operator 36. 

70 minutes, $34.95 (regular price) 

($28 when you order the video with the 

book.) 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I 1 0 1 391 
I 

i Order now and save. 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Yes, please send me the book and video set Building and Designing Decks, 
for a Risk·Free 14·day examination period. If I'm not completely satisfied, I may return my order 
and owe nothing. Otherwise, I will be billed $49.95 (a $6.95 savings on the video) plus $4 postage 
and handling (Cf residents add 6% sales tax, Canadian residents add 7% GS1'). 07A225 
o I prefer the book only. (item 070168, $21.95 plus $3 p&h) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY S1J\TE ZIP 

I prefer to pay now: 0 My payment is enclosed. 0 Me 0 VISA 0 AMEx 
CARD # 
EXP. DATE SIGNATURE 

Mail to: The Taunton Press, 63 South Main Street, P.O. Box 5506. Newtown, Cf 06470·5506 



Special of the Month ! 

TROUBLE FREE, WIDE BELT SANDERS 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 

Superior automatic air tracking and unique oscillating belt motion. 
Operating controls up front easily reached. 

COMPARE THESE DIRECT-TO-YOU PRICES: 

Model Size This Month's Price 

BWS-25 25" � $5,995. 

BWS-37 37" $9ye9i $8,995. 
BWS-37-2 37" � $1 4,995. 
double head 

Sale prices subject to change without notice. 
Shipped F.O.B., York, PA. 

BW-003A BRIDGEWOOD® 

DUST COLLECTOR 
Only $495. Additional 

4 bag unit ·1 883 CFM · 3 HP 1 PH or 3 PH Motor. 

WILKE MACHINERY COMPANY 
3230 Susquehanna Trail, York, PA 1 7402 

To order phone: 71 7-764-5000 
Visit our Showroom: 1 block west of 1-83 exit 1 1  

Hours: Mon. through Thurs. 8 am - 5 pm, Fri. 8 am - 8 pm, Sat. 9 am - noon. 
Order machinery and accessories for professional quality woodwork from •. . . 

our two, new exciting catalogs. Send $1 .00 to receive both catalogs. 

READER SERVICE NO. 184 

From back cover to poster . . . 

TOOL CIusr LEGACY 
• _ ... ",,"_ .. ���d>< ..... __ "' ..... -... ....... _ ... .- _--. ___ 100. ____ _ 
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......... ............... "_ .... _ ... _ ..... ......., .. _ ...... ,, .. --..1 .. - .. _ ............... ....-� •• -__ #I,-_ .... .... 
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Yes, please send me _ copies of The Tool Chest poster at 
$9.95 each, plus $3.00 postage and handling (#01 1082). 101304 

Name 

Address 

Cit State Zi 

1 00 Fine Woodworking 

In July 1 988 we devoted our back 

cover to H.O. Studley's exquisite 

tool chest. So many of you wrote for 

a poster that we decided to go ahead 

and print one up. Since then, over 

20,000 readers have ordered it. You 

can't own the chest itself because it's 

on loan to the Smithsonian 

Institution. But you can still be 

inspired by our full color, 18 in. by 

26 in. poster of Studley's craftsman

ship, printed on glossy stock. 

To order, clip this ad or call 
1-800-888-8286 . 

Taunton 
M A G A Z I N E S  

for fellow enthusiasts 

o Payment enclosed 0 MC 0 VISA 0 AMEx 

Card # 
Exp. date Initials 

Mail to: The Taunton Press, 63 5. Main St., 
P.O. Box 5506, Newtown, CT 06470-5506. 
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Protect Your Back Issues 
SLIPCASES FOR YOUR 
BACK ISSUES. Bound in 
blue and embossed in 
gold, each case holds at 
least 7 issues of Fine Woodworking (a year's 
worth), and costs $7.95 
($21.95 for 3, $39.95 for 
6). Add $1.00 per case for 
postage and handling. 
Outside the United States, 
add $ 2 . 50 each ( U . S .  
funds only). PA residents 
add 7% sales tax. Send 
YOllr order and payment 

to the address below, or call toll-free, 1-800-825-
6690, and use your credit card (minimum $15). 
Jesse Jones Ind., Dept. FWW, 499 E. Erie Ave., Phila
delphia, PA 19134. (No P.O. boxes, please). 

AQTD,I-ICI( by Sugino 
Compact. 10,000 vpm oscillating 

speed. Pressure activated. Operates on ordinary 
household current. Send lor free brochure, �1400 

Dealers inquiries invited .... ., 

.. '" S C VISa and Mastercard accepted 41� . 1 700 N. Penny Lane 
.....jjII"'" uP-mo Orr_ Schaumburg. IL 60173 

o (708) 397-9401 

READER SERVICE NO. 134 



The World's Finest Dado Head Clean Cuts All Your Grooves! 
"No teatout on al/ 
five woods tested" 
·See Fine Woodworking, Julyl 
August, 1991, p. 59 
• NO SPlINTERING
:.-:.::;-:. .. .:�r!!.. 
• PERFECT FLAT· 
BOTTOM GROOVES-
not staggered steps or round bottoms like a wobble-dado leaves! 

• CUTS IN ALL DlRECTIONS-
rip. cross-cul, miter, any depth. 

• CUTS ALL SIZED GROOVES-
'/4"' thru 1¥16� in Vis" increments. (Set 01 .005" plastic adjusting shims included). 

• SUPER· HARD CARBIDE-
gives up to 300% longer lile, especially good on ply woods and abrasive particle-boards. 

Here is why this C-4 Carbide Tips- 24 •• great Dado Head ��i��ca� S��n�I��e';st has no equal! competitors. 
C-4 Carbide Tips- ����� 
4 on each chipper. with 
special face hooks. 

1/11x4 1/11x4 1/11,.4 118". 1M ... 
TEETH TEETH TEETH TEETH TEETH 

SPECIAl. SAI.E! 8"u�{f2��re 
1�* O�Fr SALE $269 O 10"-1" Bore 
"111!1�!!!!!!1!!!!����". List $362 LJ"\biV5�SI :'!�:5L�o��p�ing. � �lIIlc!c 
FORREST MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. We honor Amex, Visa & Master 
461 River Road, Clifton, N.J. 07014 Card, Money Orders, Personal 

PH ONE TOil FREE! Chetks and COD's. TO ORDER 1 (800,733.7111 BY •• Il,up .'. " "" ""'" 

In NJ: (201)473-5236 FAX: (201 )471-3333 '"';'��"�:��:�;;;:""IY 
READER SERVICE NO. 138 

ENGLISH & AMERICAN MADE HARDWARE 

�\"{£CHAPEL l'h � A COMPLETE RANGE OF 'D 
THE FINEST FURNITURE MAKERS 

READER SERVICE NO. 206 

Kasco Portable Band Saw Mill 
Cut Lumber 
When you want 
How you want 

• 24' and 30' diameter capacities 
• Power-thru cut or manual 
• Market your own lumber 
• Prices start at $5295 plus freight. 

I<�:CQ 170 W. 600 N. 
Shelbyville. IN 46176 · (317) 398-7973 

READER SERVICE NO. 75 

Wel ve he l ped ho l d i t together . . .  Si nce 1 903 

READER SERVICE NO.45 

II JoraenSef\:' 
"POf\�: 

'Adjustable',M 
Quality in our products . . .  

dedication i n  our service. We'ye held 

to these commitments just as yo 've 

held up our Clamps and Vises as 

generation since 1903, We'll 

continue to hold consistently 

to our traditions of excellence. 

Write for our Catalog SEND $1 .00 
Adjustable Clamp Company 

431 N. Ashland Avenue. Chicago. IL 60622 

,""'" .t� 
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O R D E R  1 -800-328-0457 MA I L  O R D E R  HOURS M-F 7 :00-5: 30 C .S .T. SAT 8 :00- 1 :00 
LA MELLO BISCUIT JOINTERS MAKITA TOOLS 
Model Description ........................... ........ ,List Sale Model Description.. . ....... list Sale 
TOP 1 0 'Slm�y the Best' ............................ 699 559 6070DW l'8' var.spd Reverse Dnil 2 volt... 128 74 
STANDARD 10 ·Profes�onals Choice' ....... . 499 399 6071 0WKabove Dnll w/removable battery ..... 203 108 
COBRA NEW Biscuit JOiner ... .. . . . ...... Special 299 5090DW 3·318' Saw Kit 9.6 volt .................... 262 138 
MINICOLHlgh quality glue applicator ............ Sale23.40 6010DWK:1'8' cordless Drill Kit 7.2 volt .......... 181 97 

MILWAUKEE TOOLS 
6010SDW :1'8' cordless Dnll Kit 7.2 volt •..........• 99 59 

9069 112' lmpacl Wrench With case .. ..438 269 43900W 9.6 cordless Reclp Saw Kit . .......... 245 129 

5455 7'19' Polisher 1750 rpm ................... 245 1 38 4300DW 9.6 v�tJlg SawKlt .. ...................... 249 135 

0230·1 :1'8' Dnll 3.5 amp ............................. 209 1 1 2  OA391 DW:1'8' angle Drill Kit 9.6 volt ............. 297 158 
0219·1 9 6  volt cordless Dnll With case ........ 309 175 ML900 Incandescent Flashhght 9.6 volt .. Sale 37 
5925 Bell Sander 3 x 24 wibag 10 amp .... 440 228 56OO0W 6-1/4' Circular Saw 10.8 vol1 .... ..... 393 205 
5936 Bell Sander 4 x 24 wibag 10 amp .. .. 440 228 6010DL :1'8' Dnll With lIastjtght 7.2 v�1... .... 224 109 
6747·1 Drywall Gun ()'25OOrpm 5amp ......... 186 104 6891DW Drywall Gun 0·1400 9.6 volt ........... 257 135 
6016 1/4 sheet Palm Gnp Sander .. , ........... 95 55 T220DW New cordless Stapler Kit 9.6 vol1...310 179 
6017 6016 Sander wllh dust bag ................. 97 57 Ir----------------, 
6012 l!J sheet 12.ooo orblmIn 5 amp ....... 209 1 1 4  
8975 Heat Gun 570' & 1000' ...•.................. 96 59 
8980 8975 Heat Gun With case, air reduceon, 

hook. deflector, & spreader nozzles .. 145 88 
3102·1 Plumbers rt angle Drill Kit 500 rpm ... 375 198 
3002·1 Elec. nght angle Dnll Kit 600 rpm ...... 375 198 
5660 Aouter 1·112 HP 10 amp ................... 345 180 
6378 8-1/4' Worrn Dnve Saw 1 5 amp ....... 334 185 
6256 Vanable speed Jig Saw 3.8 amp ...... 259 142 
6527 NEW Super Sawzall With case .......... 309 164 
6528 above SawzaH with wired cord .......... 305 164 
6125 NEW 5' Random Orbit Sander ••......• 200 1 1 9  
6126 NEW 6· Aandom Orbit Sander ......... 205 125 
0399-1 12 volt cordless Dnll Kit complete ..... 309 164 
0402-1 above Drill with keyless chuck .......... 314 168 
0395·1 9.6 v�t cordless Drill wilh case ..•...... 284 155 
0224·1 :1'8' Dn1l4.5 amp magnum ............... 215 1 1 4  
0225-1 Same as 0224·1 but wlkeyless chuck203 1 14 
0234-1 1/2' Dn1l 4.5 amp mag ()'850 rpm ..... 229 1 1 9  
0244·1 1/2' Dn1l 4.5 amp mag 0·600 rpm ..... 229 1 1 9  
0222·1 :1'8' Drill 3.5 amp 0·1000 rpm ........... 189 107 
0228·1 :1'8' Dn1l 3.5 amp ().1 000 rpm ........... 186 100 
0375·1 :1'8' close quarter Drill ....................... 229 127 
0379·1 1/2' close quarter Dnll ....................... 260 145 
6539-1 cordless Screwdriver 190 rpm .......... 127 75 
654().1 6539·1 with bits & case ..................... 162 98 
6546-1 cordless Screwdriver 200 & 400 rpm 138 82 
3102"1 Plumbers nght angle Orin Krt ............. 375 194 
5399 112' D·handle Hammer Dnll KIt... ...... 325 184 
1676"1 HD Hole Hawg with case .................. 479 248 
6;11 2 speed SawZall with case ............... 244 132 
675().1 Drywall Gun ().4ooo 5 amp ............... 168 93 
6507 Orrglnal SawZall With case ••..•..•......•. 259 135 
6508 Above Saw With Wired cord ......•.....•. 255 135 
6170 14' Chop Saw 15 amp ...... . 499 279 
6014 Orbilal Sander 1/2 shee!.. ................. 214 1 1 8  
8977 variable temp. Heat Gun ................... 1 2 8  74 
5397"1 3.8' var. speed Hammer Drill Ki1.. .••.. 250 138 
5371"1 112' var. speed Hammer Drill Kit... .... 375 185 
53n"1 5371-1 wlkeyless chuck .................... 375 185 
3107·1 112' var. speed right angle Drill Kit.... 385 198 
6754·1 Drywall Gun ().4ooo 5.4 amp ............ 192 108 
33OQ.l 112' variable speed nghl angle Drill .. 339 184 
5680 Aouter 2 HP • 12 amp ..........•..•.....•... 355 198 
6215 16' Chain Saw .................................. 321 170 
0235-1 112' Dnll wlkeyless chuck magnum .. 229 125 
6145 4·1/2' Grinder 10,000 rpm ................ 165 98 
6142 6145 with case & accessories .......... 204 129 
6749-1 DrywaIl Gun ().25OO 5.4 amp ....•...•... 214 122 
5353 Eagle 1-112' Aot. Hammer wilh case 935 499 
6365 7·1/4' Circular Saw 13 amp .............. 214 120 
6367 above Saw · double insulated ........... 209 128 
6366 6365 with fence & cartide blade ....... 224 125 
6368 6365 wnence.cartide !;ade,& case .. 244 138 
63n 7·1/4' Worrrr Dnve Saw ..................... 324 178 
6378 8·1I4· Worrn Drive Saw ..................... 334 189 
6369 NEW 7·114' Circular Saw with brake 259 149 
6490 NEW 10' Mitre Saw .......................... 444 269 
6127 NEW 5' Aandom Orbital Sndr dusness260155 

FREUD SAW BLADES 
518- bore - Industrial Grade 

Model Descriplion Teeth List Sale 
LU72M010 General Purpose 10' 40 69 39 
LU81 MOl 0 General Purpose 10' 40 78 44 
LU82M010 Cut .. ff 10' 60 93 49 
LU84MOll Combo 10' 50 78 40 
LU85M010 Super Cut·off 10" 80 1 1 5  58 
LM72M010 Aipping to' 24 69 37 
LU73M010 Cut off 10' 60 84 44 
LU87M010 Thin Kert 10" 24 72 38 
LU88M010 Thin Kert 10' 60 88 43 
LU85M015 Mitre Saw blade t 5' t 08 175 105 
LU91 MOl 0 Compound Mitre Blade 60 60 54 
LU98M010 Ulbmale to' 80 128 65 
LU89M010 Ferrous metal 10' 72 104 58 
SC-OOl Blade Stabilizers (pair) for 518' arborSafel l.99 
SD306 6' Dado · Cartide ...... 215 109 
SD308 8" Dado · Carbide ............................. 230 1 1 9  
FO #0 . t ·:1'4' x 518' Biscuit 1000 Oly ...... 43 29 
FlO # t o · 2·1!8" x :1'4· Blsuit looo Oty ...... 43 29 
F20 #20 · 2·l'8· x l' BIscuit tooo Oty ....... 45 29 
FA Assorted Blscuils t 000 Oty ................. 45 29 
WC104 4 piece Chisel set with case 1/4" - 1" ,_ 65 42 
WC106 6 piece Chisel set With case 114" - 1" .. 87 54 
WCll0 l0 ptece Ctosel sel w/cs 1l4" · I·II2" I43 84 
FB107 7 piece Forstner'" set 114" . 1" .......... 92 55 
FB100 16 piece Forslner bit set with case ... 338 174 
94-100 5 piece Router bit door system w/cse320 158 
EBloo Edge Banding Machine ..................... 409 195 
CE82 Planer with case & carbide blades ••.. 245 135 
FRT2000Wood Aouter Table................ . ... 278 165 
TK203 7·1/4" Framing · 24 tooth •................... 31 18 
TK206 to' Framing · 24 tooth ........................ 39 25 
TK303 7·1/4" Finishing · 40 tooth ................... 38 22 
TK306 10" Finishing · 40 tooth ....................... 47 25 
TK903 7·1/4" Combo · 3O toolh ...................... 33 19 
TK906 10" Combo · 50 tooth .......................... 53 29 

The foHowing FREUD Tools have a 530.00 rebate! 
Price shown is before rebate. 

JS100 Biscuit Jointer wilh case .................... 334 162 
FT2000E 3·114 HP Plunge Aouter var speed 41 0 199 
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6012HDW 2 speed Dnll with clutch-oomp ....... 243 125 
6092DW vanable speed Dnll Kit oom�ete .... 257 127 
6093DW varspd Dnll with clutch·complete .. 269 135 
6093DWE 6093DW Dnll Kil w/2 batteries ........ 270 145 
6093DWL 6093DW Drill Kit with Flash Light ... 299 165 
6095DW 6093DW Kit w eyless chuck ......... 278 135 
6095DWE6095DW Dnll Kit wl2 battenes ........ 270 145 
6211DW NEW 12V 'Mac Pak' Drill Kit... ....... 330 175 
6201DW NEW 9.6V Dnll Kit w/2 batteries ..... 298 165 
632007-4 9.6 volt Battery ..........••......•.....••.....•.. 47 30 
632002-4 7.2 volt Battery....... . ............ 39 28 

5OO7NBA 7·1/4' Saw with electric brake ....... 255 125 
5008NBA 8-1/4' Saw With electric brake .•.....• 316 163 
B04510 114 shoel Pad Sander ................•...•.. 97 54 
9900B 3' x 21' Belt Sander wilh bag ........ 297 145 
99240B 3' x 24' Bell Sander with bag ........ 313 159 
9045N 1/2 sheet Finishing Sander wibag .. 258 129 
4301BV arb. var. speed Jig Saw 3.5 amp ... 275 142 
JR3000V Var. speed Roop Saw with case .•.. 250 125 
LS1020 10' Mitre Saw 12 amp .................... 599 299 
982()'2 Blade Sharpener. ............................ 394 194 
1900BW 3-:1'4' Planer with case ..... ............. 232 1 16 
1911B 4·:1'8· Planer7.5 amp .•.....••............ 267 138 
1 1 00  3-1/4' Ptaner With case ................... 455 228 
9207SPC 7' SanderlPolisher variable speed .308 154 
3601B 1·3/8 HP Aouter .............................. 274 139 
B04550 1/4 sheet Pad Sander with bag ........ 94 54 
DA3000R l'8' Angle Drill vanable speed ........ 299 149 
HP2010N :1'4' var. s peed Hammer Drill w/cse319 164 
2708W 8·1/4' Table Saw... . .............. 544 259 
2711 10' Table Saw with brake .............. 911 485 
1805B 6-1!8' Planer Kit wilhcase ............ 731 365 
5OO5BA 5-112' Circular Saw ...••.....••..•......• . 238 135 
6404 l'8' Dnll Aev. 0·2100 rpm 2 amp .... l08 57 
6510LVR :1'8' Drill Aev. 0·1050 rpm ............... 156 79 
6820V ().4ooo rpm Drywall Gun 5.2 amp ... 167 89 
6013BR 112' Drill Aev. 6 amp ....................... 265 138 
5402A 16' Circular Saw 1 2 amp ................ 708 345 
9401 4' x 24' Belt Sander With bag ......... 360 174 
4302C Variable speed Orbital Jig Saw ....... 297 189 
50nB 7·1/4' Hypoid Saw .......................... 273 138 
LS1440 14' Mitre Saw... . .......... 796 429 
LS1030 NEW 10' Mitre Saw ........................ 428 195 
5OO7NB 7·1/4' Circular Saw 13 amp ............ 225 1 1 4  
2012 1 2 '  Portable Planer ........................ 959 465 
LS10ll 10' Slide Compound Saw ...........•... 870 498 
3620 1·114 HP Plunge Aouter w/case ..... 206 1 1 5  
9901 3·x21· BeIt Sander wibag 6.7amp.218 1 1 5  
GV5000 5 '  Disc Sander. . ..... 1 1 7  69 
9514B 4' Grinder 4.6 amp •........................ 104 65 
9501 BZ 4· Grinder 3.5 amp ......................... I38 69 
4200N 4·l'8· Circular Saw •........................ 238 135 
2414 14' Cut·off Saw AC/oc .................. 376 205 
4320 V/spd economy Jig Saw 2.9 amp ... 141 84 
5012B 11·:1'4' elec. Chain Saw 1 1 .5 amp.258 148 
6302 112' Drill ()'550 rpm 5.2 amp ........... 210 109 
3612BR 3 HP Plunge Aouler round base •..•. 364 169 
DA6300 112' angle Drill 30011200 rpm ......... 459 239 
B05000 NEW 5' Aandom Orbit Sander ....... 1 1 8  68 

BosmCH AIR NAILERS 
Model Description .... _ ......................... . 
N80S"1 Stick Nailer .. . .......... Super Sale 355 
NI2B"1 Coil Aoofing Nailer .......................... 845 409 
N60FN·2 Finishing Nailer 1·1/4· · 2·1/2· ........ 625 335 
T29-3O Brad Nailer 19 gao 518· · 1·:1'16· ..... 445 269 
T28-5 Finish Stapler 5132 crown. . ....... 475 264 
MItIFS Flooring Slapler 1 5  ga .................... 895 525 
NlooS Stick Nailer 2· · 4· ........................... 895 555 
T31 Brad Natler 518· · 1 · ..........•..•.......... 270 145 
CWCloo 1 HP Pancake Compressor ........... 445 289 

PANASONIC CORDLESS 
Model Description...... . ........ list Sale 
EY6205BC NEW vanable speed 12 volt Drill 

With 15 minute charger & case ....... 353 179 
EY6200BCNEW 2 speed 12 volt Dnll D·handle 

with 15 minute charger & case ....... 336 178 
EY6282EOK Var. spd 9.6 volt Dnll with 15 min. charger. 

case. and NEW Ironman battery ... 315 168 
EY571 B varia!;e speed 9.6 volt Dnll Krt ....... 254 134 
EY571BC EY571B wlcase & extra battery ..... 273 155 
EY6900BCNEW 12 volt Hammer Drill var. 

speed With 15 minute charger ........ 396 205 
EY6207BCNEW 12 volt 112' Dnll w eyless chuck 

var. spd w/1S min. charger & case .420 218 
EY6205EOKSame as EY6205BC but baltery has 

40°0 more life & 20°0 more lorque .. 368 189 

PRAll BEAM CUTIER 
PR·7000 12' beam cutter for 

Up to 6% cash 
rebate on your 

order! 

$600.00 · $999.99 

READER SERVICE NO. 52 

SUMMEA KIT SPECIALS 
9852K Porter Cable 9852 Dnll Kit With 

exira Porter Cable battery ........ 185 
9853K Porter Cable 9853 Dnll Kit With 

extra Porter Cable battery ... 175 
9854K Porter Cable 9854 112' Dnll Kit With 

exIra battery .•.. . ... . ... 328 195 
0402·1 K Milwaukee 0402·1 Dnll Kit With 

exlra battery ................................... 309 169 
7334K Porter Cable 5' Random Orbit Sander 

wlcase & 1 roll l00X & 150X discs. 253 149 
7335K Porter Cable 5' v/spd Random Orbit Sander 

wlcse & 1 roil looX & 150X discs ... 273 159 
7336K Porter Cable 6' v/spd Aandom Orbit Sander 

wlcase & 1 roll l00X & 1 50X discs. 278 165 
555K Porter Cable Plate Biscuit Jointer 

With case & 1000 assorted biscuits 339 195 
JS100K Freud Plate BiSCUit JOinter With 

case & 1000 assorted biSCUits ...... 351 188 
1581VSK Bosch Top Handle Jig Saw 

with case & 30 Bosch blades ........ 305 182 
1582VSK Bosch CLiC Barrell Grip Jig Saw 

With case & 30 Bosch blades .......•. 305 182 
1605-02K Ski! biSCUit JOinter With 

case & 1000 assorted biSCUits ...... 244 149 
JMl OOKK Ryobi biscuit Jointer with 

case & 1000 assorled blscwts. .475 232 
1273DVSR Bosch 12730VS Bell Sander w"h 

sanding frame...... . . ....•.. .485 275 

POATA NAILER 
Model Description............ . ............. list Sale 
401 Porta Natler comptete.... . ..... 265 198 
501 Face Nailer complete ....... ............. 265 195 
1000 Genuine Porta Nalls 1000 DIy.... .. 15.89 
5000 Genuine Porta Nails 5000 Oly... 71.50 
10,000 Genuine Porta Nails 10,ooo Oty ...... 121.85 

BIESMEYER FENCES 
Model Description .......................... list Sale 
B·50 50' Cammer. Saw Fence ...... 329 294 
T·SOUAAE 52 52' Homeshop Fence •...•.. .... 249 234 
T·SOUARE 40 40' Homeshop Fence .. . ... 242 208 
T S�UARE 28 28' Homeshop Fence . ......... 230 1 98 

WEDGE SMART LEVEL 
SM·PR2 2 FT Level With sensor 
SM·PR4 4 FT Level With sensor 
SM-PR6 78' Level WIth sensor 

120 88 
150 105 
180 139 

RECEIVE FAEE CASE WITH PURCHASE 
OF SMPR2, SMPR4, OR SMPR6 ! 

BOSCH 

FEIN Electnc Oscillating 

69 45 
79 55 
95 65 

Triangle Sander Kit.... . .......... Sale 229 
PONY Air Palm NaIler with glove .Sale94.99 

1581VS Top Handle Jig Saw .••................. . 250 142 
1581 DVS Above Saw With dust collecbon .. ... 295 168 
1582VSC NEW CLiC Barrell Jig Saw ............ 250 142 
1582DVS Above Saw wilh dust collection ...... 295 168 
Bosch Metal Case lor above Jig Saws .............. 34 32 
Bosch 30 blade assortment for Jig Saws,.. 27.99 
1942 Heat Gun 6OO' · 9OO' temp range .. 1 1 5  75 
12720 3' x 24' Belt Sander with bag ......... 340 184 
12730 4' x 24' Bell Sander with bag ... ..... 359 192 
12890 1/4 sheet Sander .............................. 98 59 
11-212VSRBulidog :1'4' SOS Rotary Dnll ....... 370 198 
1194VSR 1/2' vanable speed Hammer Dnll ... 259 145 
1194VSRKabave Hammer Dnll with case ....... 287 179 
1195VSR :1'8' variable speed Hammer Drill ... 211 129 
1608 5.6 amp Laminate Trimmer ............ 154 89 
1608LX 5.6 amp Laminate Tnmmer w/guide175 114 
1608T 5.6 amp bll base T nmmer ............... 175 114 
1608U Underscribe Laminate Trimmer ...... 208 129 
1609K Lam Installers Kit w/1609Trimmer .. 315 175 
1609KX Deluxe Installers kit ................ 369 205 
1600 2·114 HP O-handle Aouter .............. 411 259 
1601 1 HP Aouter .................................... 175 105 
1604 1·3/4 HP 2 Handle Aouter .............. 249 137 
1604K Same as above w/case & access ... 299 168 
1606 1·:1'4 HP D·handle Aouter. ............. 273 168 
3258 3-114' Planer With blade guard ....... 247 139 
3258K 3258 Planer With steel case ........... 273 154 
32700 3' x 21' Bell Sander With bag ......... 270 145 
1273DVS var. speed 4' x 24' Belt Sander. ..... 380 193 
1615 NEW 3 HP Plunge Aouter .............. 395 228 
1615EVS NEW 3 HP v/spd Plunge Aouter .... 460 244 
1613 NEW 1·:1'4 HP Plunge Rouler ........ 290 164 
1613EVS NEW 2 HP v/spd Plunge Router .... 330 184 
1614 NEW 1 HP Plunge Aouter .............. 225 128 
1614EVS NEW 1·114 HP vlsp Plunge Aouter 260 149 
1632VSRK Aeclp Saw 8.4A orb-v/spd ............ 225 148 
3050VSAK 9.6V cordless v/spd Dnll Kilcomp256 138 
3051VSRK3OSOVSAK With keyless chuck ...... 266 145 
1370DEVS 6' Aandom Orbit Sander ... .. ....... 391 219 
3283DVS 5' Aandom Orb" Sander ............... 169 98 
32830VSK32830VS wlcase & accessones ... 199 119 
3272 3·1/4' Planer 4.2 amp .... ......... 155 88 
3272K above Planer With case .... . ..... 169 105 
1347AK 4·1/2' Grinder With case & access . 1 75 108 
1348AE 5' Grinder 8.5 amp ......................... 209 1 1 8  
1 1304 "The Brute" Breaker Hammer ....... 2055 1 1 89 
1 1 305 Oemollhon Hammer 10 amp ......... 1 099 649 
11310EVSDemohtion Hammer ....................... 819 489 
1 1 202 1-1/2' Aotary Hammer 450 rpm ..... 739 425 
1 1 214VS 1·:1'4' var. speed Aotary Hammer1149 669 
1021VSA :1'8' Dnll 4.8 amp ().lloo rpm ........ 189 105 
1022VSR :1'8' Dnll 4.8 amp().ll00 rpm ........ 195 109 
1 023VSR 112' Dn1l 4.8 amp 0·550 rpm .......... 205 109 
1 1 210VSR3/4' Aotary Dnll var speed ............. 335 189 
1420VSA I Gun 4 8 0·4000 .. 160 88 

SHOP VAC VACUUMS 
Model Description ..................................... List Sale 
333-29 2 H P · 16 gallon steel drum ........... 159 99 
87()'29 3 0 H P . 20 gallon plast� drum ...... 177 129 
610-50 1 7 H P . 10  gallon stainless drum .. 260 175 

RYOBI SPECIALS 
JP·155 6-1 8' Jomter Planer ........ 648 295 
A500 2·1 4' HP Plunge Aouter. .. . .. ...... 330 155 
R501 Above Router With trigger .... ......... 331 158 
TS"254 NEW 10' Mitre Saw ...................... 420 195 
TS·254K above Saw With access kit & 

B&D 73·770 carbide blade ............ 510 245 
AP10 10' Surtace Planer 13 amp .... ....... 794 355 
RA200 8·114' AadIOI Arm Saw .................. 520 244 
RE600 3 HP Plunge Aouter var speed ..... 465 209 
BE321 3' x 21'  var. speed Bell Sander ..... 290 135 
SCI60 NEW 16' Bench Scr�1 Saw ........... 282 144 
TFD170VRK 9.6 volt cordless Dnll Kit ........... 292 149 
TFD220VAK 12 volt cordless Dnll KiI.. ....... 325 165 
JM100K NEW BISCUIt JOinter With case ....... 453 204 
RS115 NEW4·112·visp Aandom Orb Sndr 136 74 
BT3000 NEW 1 O' Table Saw ... . ... 1204 545 
W660 BEST BUYl ·114 'ClrC Saw 13A ..... 184 88 
TSS220 NEW 8·112' Slide Camp. Saw ........ 966 445 
TS260 NEW 10' Compound Mitre Saw ..... 486 239 
BT2500 10' Bench Table Saw .. 613 295 
TS200 8-1/4' Compound Mitre Saw .......... 314 159 
BE424 NEW 4' x 24' var. spd Belt Sander 376 165 
TA30U :1'4 HP Trimmer .............................. 170 85 
OSlooo NEW Detail Sander .......................... 90 55 
RS112 NEW Palm gnp Aandom Orb SanderW 59 
AP12 NEW 12' Bench Planer .................. 884 425 

PORTER CABLE 
690 1-112 HP Aouter 8 amp . 255 134 
9690 690 Router w/steel case .................. 305 149 
691 1·II2 HP Router D·handle ... ............ 280 140 
695 1·112 HP RoulerlShaper .................. 390 204 
696 HD Shaper Table ..................... 225 123 
351 3' x 21' Belt Sander without bag ...... 270 140 
352 3' x 21' Belt Sander wllh bag ........... 280 144 
360 3' x 24' Belt Sander wllh bag ........... 350 179 
361 3' x 24" Belt Sander Without bag ...... 330 169 
362 4' x 24' Belt Sander With bag ........... 365 188 
363 4' x 24' Belt Sander Without bag ...... 345 183 
315-1 7·114' Top Handle Circular Saw .. .. 220 1 1 8  
9315-1 315·1 comp. w/case & carbide blade 250 135 
617 7·1/4' Pushhandle Saw .................... 220 1 1 9  
9617 617 comp w/case & carbide blade . .. 250 135 
314 4·112' Tnm Saw ....................... 250 135 
9314 4·112· Tnm Saw 4 5 amp w/case ...... 275 148 
9n51 112" var speed Hammer Dnll w/case265 155 
9629 Aeclp Saw var. speed 8 amp ............ 265 144 
666 3/8' HD var. speed Dnll O· t 200 rpm . 230 125 
2620 :1'8' HD var. speed Dnll 0·1000 rpm . 180 104 
320 Abra�ve Plane 3 amp ......... 235 125 
9118 Porta Plane Kit 7 amp.. . ........... 380 198 
6645 New 0·2500 Drywall Gun 5.2 amp .... 195 1 1 4  
505 1/2 sheet Pad Sander ....................... 225 1 1 6  
6611 New :1'8' var. speed Dnll 5 2  amp ..... 2 1 0  115 
6614 New 112' var. speed Dnll ()'750 rpm . 220 120 
6615 New6614 wlth keyless chuck ........... 220 124 
330 Speed Block Sander 1/4 sheet ......... 105 58 
555 Plate BiSCUit JOinter WIth case .......... 320 168 
345 6' Saw Boss 9 amp ........................... 190 102 
9345 345 comp w/case & carbide blade ... 220 1 1 9  
100 7/8 H P  Router ...... ........................... 185 99 
5116 16· 0mnl·Jlg ..................................... 465 254 
9647 TIGER CUB Aeclp. Saw .. 205 1 1 5  
9637 Full var speed Aeap Saw Bamp ...... 265 138 
7519 3·1I4 HP Router 2 Handle 430 224 
7518 3·114 HP 5 speed Router .................. 495 259 
7536 2·112 HP 2 Handle Aouter ................ 355 195 
7537 2·112 HP D·Handle Router ................ 375 205 
7538 3·114 HP Plunge Aouler ........... 430 224 
7539 NEW3-1/4HP v/spd Plunge Aouter ... 495 259 
7399 5.6 amp Drywall Culout Unil ............. 140 82 
7310 5.6 amp Laminate Trimmer ............... 160 88 
7312 5.6 amp Offset Base Lam Tnm ......... 225 124 
7319 5.6A Till Base Lam Trimmer ...... 180 99 
97310 Laminate Tnmmer Kltcomp .............. 355 192 
7334 5' Aandom Orbit Sander...... ..221 1 1 9  
7335 5' var. spd Andm Orbit Sndr .......... .. 241 129 
7336 6' var. spd Andm Orbit Sndr .... .. 246 134 
73333 NEW Dust CollecllOO system .............. 31 24.50 
693 1 ·II2 HP Plunge Aouter. ................... 315 165 
6931 Plunge Aouter Base .......................... 125 75 
9852 12V :1'8'Drill wlcse 0·400/0· 1 OOOrpm 280 149 
9853 9852 with keyless chuck ................... 280 149 
9854 12V 112' Dnll wiese ()'360 rpm ......... 290 155 
8500 12V battery for above dnlls ..... 69 39 
368·1 8·1I4· Clrcular Saw ...... 270 142 
9627 Aeclpro Saw 2 speed 8 amp ............. 250 135 
7549 Top handle Jig Saw 4.8 amp ............. 260 145 
7649 NEW Barrel·gnp Jig Saw.... 260 159 
7556 112' Alght Angle Drill w/case ... .. ..... 375 219 
5009 Mortise & Tenon Jig ...... .. ... 75 45 
5060 "Stalf Ease" Stair Templet ................ 225 139 
5081 'Stalr Ease' Hard Wood Templet. ..... 235 145 
9367 NEW 367 Planer wlcase ........ .. 250 144 
9652 Versa·PLane w/carb cutter & cse ..... 550 279 
5008 Dovetail T emplale .............. 130 n 

NEW TOOLS BY PORTER CABLE 
332 Palmgnp Aandom arb Sander ........ 1 1 6  64 
333 above Sander With dust bag ............ 131 74 
334 333 sander With PSA pad . ... ... ..... 131 74 
352VS 3 x 21 Belt Sander wlbag v/spd .. ..... 295 159 

24' Qmm·Jtg .. . ... 530 288 
Heat gun 750 · 1000 degrees ......... 1 1 0  69 
Pocket cutter With case .................... 330 185 

.................. 634 345 
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DELTA BENCH TOP TOOLS 
Model Description. .  . . .... l ist  Sale 
2).700 Wei Dry Grinder .... ... ..................... 234 168 
23·680 6' Bench Grinder 1 , HP ............ ...... . .  86 75 
23·880 8' Bench Grinder I 2 HP .................. 151 1 1 5  
1 1 -950 8 Drill Press .. ' . ........................... 199 144 
28·160 1 0  Hobby Band Saw... .. ....... 210 145 
31·050 1 Bell Sander 2 0 amp ................ 104 78 
31 ·460 , Belt 6 D,sc Sander... . .. .... 1 98 135 
31·340 I Belt8 DISC Sander ..................... 268 195 
31-080 I BellS DISC Sander .. .................... 134 94 
4()'S60 16 2 speed Scroll Saw .................... 266 188 
1 1·990 12' Bench Dnll Press ....................... 276 224 
1 1 ·090 32 Radial Bench Dnll Press ............ 399 294 
43·355 :1' Shaper 1·1  2 HP .......... 964 709 
43·505 1 2' Bench Rooler Shaper ...... .. 399 219 
22·540 12 Bench Top Planer ..... .. ........... 595 398 
36·220 10· Compound Mitre Saw 350 239 
14·600 H<>low Chisel MortIser ..................... 668 448 
46·100 12' Wood Lalhe .. ............................ 548 434 

NEW TOOLS BY DELTA 
33-060 NEW 'Slde kICk' Miler saw .............. 499 368 
14-010 NEW 14' Floor Dnll Press ................ 4SO 335 
28·180 NEW Bench Band Saw... . . .. 232 165 
40-640 NEW 20' Bench Scroll Saw .............. 466 318 
23·615 NEW 6' Grinder 1 3 , 24 Bell Sander 141 105 
SO·015 NEW DuSI ColleclorlSweeper 314 HP360 245 
20-150 NEW 14' CUI·off Saw ..... .. ... 375 239 

DELTA STATIONARY 
34·444 Table Saw complete wllh/l ·1/2 HP 
molor & sland .................................... 812 615 

22·662 13" Planer wllh 2 HP molor & sland 14361229 
28·245 14' Band Saw wlopen sland 1/2 HP. 698 555 
11·900 16·1/2" Floor Drill Press .................... 441 399 
40·601 18" ScrOll Saw wllh sland and blades942 145 
34·080 10� Mitre Box ....................... Xtra Special 198 
34·161 10' Umsaw 1·112 HP wlSloo rebale1115 1450 
33·990 10' Radial Arm Saw .......................... 818 625 
37·280 6" MotOrized JOinter ...... 488 399 
50-119 314 HP 2 slage Dusl C<>leclor . ........ 483 335 
50-181 2 HP OUSI Colleclor ...... 885 629 
10-200 20' Floor Dnll Press ....................... 1049 815 
33-055 8-114' Sawbuck comp With legs ....... 865 595 
34·330 8-1I4·Table Saw I3 amp ................. 343 234 
34·540 10' Table saw . ................................ 210 164 
34-610 10' Molonzed Table Saw ................. 51 1 395 
32·100 Sialion Plale Jomler . ....................... 645 358 
36-040 8-114' Compound Mitre Saw ............ 224 165 
34·91 5  30' Unllence .... 385 239 
34·891 SO' Della Unllence .... ...................... 525 285 
38-155 10' Till Arbor Saw .......................... 1264 9SO 
36·380 10' Table Saw . ................................ 5SO 425 
33·890 12' Radial Arm Saw...... .. 1120 1 435 
14-040 14' Bench 01111 Press .... ................... 360 335 
28·560 16' Three Wheel Bend Saw .............. 456 410 
28·283 14" Band Saw wilh enclosed sland ... 910 139 
34-445 34-444 Saw With 30" unifence ........ 1200 789 
37·154 DJ1 5  6" Jointer with 3/4 HP motor ... 1420 1 1 60 

NEW OEWALT TOOLS 

The following DeWalt Tools come 
with two batteries! 

DW944K 318' 9.6 volt cordless drill kit complete with 
charger, case, & 2 batteries .............. 277 149 

DW945K 318' 12 voU cordless drill kit complete with 
charger, case, & 2 batteries .............. 298 169 

OW364 7·1I4·Cllc. Saw wlbrake. 1 3 amp ..... 251 145 
OW941K 13.2 v<>1 cdls 318' drill kit.. ............... 396 209 
OW306K8.0 amp Reclp Saw wlcase var. spd 261 155 
OW610 1·112 HP 2 handle Rouler ................ 263 138 
OW411 1I4 sheeI Palm Sander. 1.7 amp ........ 91 54 
0W105 12' Compound Milre Saw ....... 583 355 
0W104 12' Mitre Saw.... .. ........ 504 315 
OW100 318' Onll. 4 amp. 0-2500 rpm. rev ..... 1 1 6  65 
OW2SO 4 5 amp Drywall Gun. 0-4000 rpm. rev153 88 
OW254 4.5 amp Drywall Gun, 0-2500 rpm. rev153 88 
OW510K 1/2' var speed Hammer Dnll wiese 298 165 
OW102 318' Dnll. 4.5 amp. 0-1200 rpm. rev .. 162 92 
OW103 318' Dnll. 5.0 amp. 0-1200 rpm. rev .. 198 1 1 5  
OW402 4·1/2· Gnnder 6 amp ............. 1SO 85 
DW682KNew BISCUIt Jomer with case ............ 428 225 

SKIL SIZZLERS 
3810 10' Milre Saw. .. ....... 359 205 
3810K 3810 wllh 60 loolh carbide blade... 229 
n 7·1/4' Worm Drive Saw .................. .. 257 138 
5825 6-112' Worm Orive Saw .................. .. 251 159 
2135-04 12 voll cordless Drill Kit..... .. 249 132 
2135-04X2735·04 wllh keyless chuck ............ 269 132 
1605-{)2 NEW Biscuit Jointerwilh case ......... 221 125 
1484 NEW 5' Random Drbil Sander ........ 153 104 
5510 5·1/2" Circular Saw .......................... 166 1 1 0  
5660 NEW 8·114" 60' Circular Saw .......... 230 138 
5860 NEW 8·114" 60' Worm Saw ............. 282 168 
5625 6·112" Circular Saw .......................... 221 139 
4560-02 Top Hdle J ig Saw wilh case ............. 144 91 
5190 10·1I4· Circ. Saw 1 5  amp ................. 412 289 
5651 NEW 7·114' CIIC Saw · pivol 1001.. .... 205 1 1 8  
5525 NEW 6 ·  112' CIIC Saw · big capacity . 113 1 0 5  
3400 10' Table Saw · Bench Top ............... 210 119 
3330 16' Scroll Saw · Bench Top ............... 205 135 
3380 8' Dnll Press · Bench Top ................. 205 135 
3310 4' Be1t/6' DISC Sander· Bench Top ... 205 135 

SIOUX TOOLS 
8030 New 3I8'vanable speed 01111 ...... ..... 238 148 
8000 318' varlspd close quarter Dnll . ....... 201 128 
690 5' All Random Orb<! Sander .... 139 138 
690VV 690 wllenlun dusl rolectlon ............. 281 118 
658 5" AIr Random Sander · dual actIon .. 261 158 

JORGENSEN STYLE 35 ALUMINUM BAR CLAMPS 
Model Size list Sale Lots of 6 
3524 24" 27.10 1 7.45 99.45 
3536 36" 29.07 1 8.65 106.25 
3548 48' 31.95 20.59 1 1 1.35 
3560 60' 35.58 22.99 129.95 
3512 12' 38.41 24.95 142.00 

JORGENSEN ADJUSTABLE HANOSCREW KITS 
Model for Jaw length list Sale lots of 6 
J-04 4' 1.38 4.85 21.99 
.1-06 6' 8.46 5.55 32.15 
.1-08 8' 9.48 6.19 35.45 
.1·10 10' 1 1 .09 8.95 SO.99 
.1·12 12' 13.14 10.55 59.39 
.1·14 14' 16.SO 10.99 62.00 
.1·16 16' 1 1.96 1 1 .69 65.00 

JORGENSEN ADJUSTABLE HANOSCREWS 
Jaw Opening Box 

Item' Lenglh Capacity list Sale 01 6 
ISIO 4' 2' 13.80 8.35 48.59 
1410 5' 2·112' 14.80 8.95 51.99 
1310 6' 3' 15.90 9.59 55.15 
1210 r 3·112' 17.10 10.35 58.95 
110 8' 4·112' 19.00 1 1 .89 61.00 
" 10' 6' 21.76 1 2.89 10.65 
12 12' 8·112' 24.95 14.95 80.95 
13 14' 10' 31.61 18.95 104.95 
14 16' 12' 42.30 24.95 143.95 

JORGENSEN STYLE 31 2·1/2'Throal 1I4'x3l4' 
Item# Jaw length list Sale Box of S 
3106 6' 9.86 6.25 34.15 
3112 12' 10.92 6.75 31.15 
3118 18' 12.05 1.25 40.15 
3124 24' 13.16 8.19 43.15 
3130 30' 14.10 9.10 49.15 
3136 36' 16.05 10.19 55.15 

JORGENSEN STYLE 45 5" Throal 1·318" x Sl16" 
Item Jaw length list Sale lots of S 
4512 12' 30.01 19.39 109.99 
4518 18' 31.73 20.45 1 16.99 
4524 24' 33.55 21.15 123.99 

PONY CLAMP FIXTURES Lois 
Model Description list Sale of 12 
SO 314' Black Pipe Clamps 13.61 1.89 84.99 
52 112' Black Pipe Clamps 11 .31 6.SO 69.SO 
53 Double 314' Pipe Clamps 38.SO 24.45 214.00 

JORGENSEN STEEL "I" BAR CLAMPS LoIs 
Model Size List Sale of 6 
1224 24' 31.46 16.99 98.00 
1236 36' 33.11 11.99 103.00 
1248 48' 31.12 19.99 1 1 4.00 
1212 12' 42.11 26.19 149.95 

ELU BY BLACK & DECKER 
3338 2·1/4 HP var. speed Plunge Router ... 448 255 
3304 I HP variable speed Plunge Rouler .. 307 164 
3315 3·118' Univ. Planer 7.2 amp ............... 329 155 
3380 Biscuit Jointer with case .................... 569 248 
4024 3 , 21 vanable speed Bell Sander .... 338 179 

BLACK & DECKER 
1 1 66 318' Drill 0·2500 rpm 4 amp ............... l05 65 
1 1 80 318' Drill 0-1200 rpm 5 amp ............... 191 104 
2600 318' Drill 0-1200 rpm 4.5 amp ............ 149 89 
1103·1 10' Milre Saw wilh 13-770 blade ....... 329 119 
4011 114 sheel Palm Sander ........................ 86 59 
1� Worl<male 400 ................................... 1 84 105 
1349-09 112" Timberwoll Orill 2 speed ............. 513 219 
1180 318' Drill rev. 0-1200 rpm 5 amp ........ 191 104 
2031 Drywall Gun 0-4000 5.0 amp ............. 1 84 91 
2038 Drywall Gun 0-2500 rpm 5 amp ........ 1 84 99 
3151 Drb<lal var spd Jig Saw 4.5 amp ....... 231 145 
2665K NEW 3/8' cdls 12V Cydone Dnll ....... 294 165 
5045K MACHO Rotary Hammer Drill ........... 119 409 
5071 318� Hammer Drill with case .............. 251 138 
5073 112� Hammer Drill WIth case .............. 296 158 
2054 Tek Gun 0-2500 5.0 amp .................. 282 152 
2660 DrywaIi Gun 0-4ooo 4.5 amp ............. 149 11 
2100 1·114' Worm drive Saw 13 amp ......... 263 145 
1321 1/2' Spade hdle Drill 4SO rpm 1 amp.301 165 
21SO 4·1/2' Grinder 10.000 rpm 6 amp ...... 156 83 

2694 7· 114' Super Sawcal Circular Saw .... 260 131 
2695 8·114' Super Sawcal Circular Saw .... 285 153 

13·115 5·112 16 14.39 
13·116 6·112 18 14.39 
13-156 6-112 36 29.51 
13·111 1·114 18 14.60 
13·131 1·114 24 18.06 
13·101 7·114 35 21.77 
13·151 7·114 40 32.81 
13-118 8 22 20.95 
13-158 8 40 42.41 
13-159 8-114 40 46.88 
13·119 8·114 22 20.63 
13·139 9 30 31.34 
13·110 9 45 62.90 
13·169 9 60 16.39 
13·104 1·114 18 22.05 
13·140 10 32 34.63 
13-110 10 60 10.31 
73·111 10 so 68.33 

Tools On Sale ™ 
Commitment: 

1 )  We will meet or beat 

advertised tool sale 
in this magazine. 

We continue to pay 
on every order. 

Buy with confidence

serving customers: 

Since 1 933! 

READER SERVICE NO. 52 

Introducing a full range 
of Werner brand ladders 

at discounted prices! 
Werner quality. 

Werner ladders , 
A name you can stand on� 

WOODEN STEP · TYPE IA· 3001 RATING 
Model Size Weighl(lbs) Sale 
W394 4' 21, 44.00 
W395 5' 26' 53.00 
W396 6' 32' 60.00 

WOODEN STEp · TYPE ,. 2S01 RATING 
W384 ,

. 20' 36.00 
W385 5' 24# 42.00 

W386 6' 29' 48.00 

ALUMINUM STEp · TYPE lA· 3001 RATING 
404 4' 16# 64.00 
405 5' 20# 13.00 
406 6' 24# 85.00 

ALUMINUM OOUBLE STEP ·TYPE l A·300# RATING 
H04 4' 21# 90.00 
H05 5' 25# 105.00 
T 406 6' 30# 120.00 

FIBERGLASS STEp · TYPE 1· 250# RATING 
6004 4' 13# 50.00 
6005 5' 16# 60.00 
6006 6' 18# 65.00 

FIBERGLASS STEp · TYPE 1· 2501 RATING 
6OO4·S wlpall shell 4' 151 55.00 
6005-S wlpall shell 5' 18# 65.00 
6006-S wlpall shell 6' 20# 10.00 

FIBERGLASS STEp · TYPE lA· 3001 RATING 
6204 4' 14# 65.00 
6205 5' 18# 15.00 
6206 6' 20# 80.00 

ALUMINUM FLAT STEP TYPE 1 1 ·  225# RATED 
EXTEN. 
Model 
01216-2 
01220-2 
01224·2 
01228-2 
01232·2 
01236-2 
01240-2 

Size Working Lenglh Weighl(lbs) Sale 
16' 13' 22# 1 1 5.00 
20' IT 21# 130.00 
24' 21 '  33# 145.00 
28' 25' 42# 115.00 
32' 29' 53# 200.00 
36' 32' 62# 239.00 
40' 35' 73# 265.00 

ALUMINUM FLAT STEP TYPE 1· 250# RATED 
EXTEN. 
01316·2 
01320-2 
01324·2 
01328-2 
01332·2 
01336-2 
01:140-2 

16' 
20' 
24' 
28' 
32' 
36' 
40' 

13' 
IT 
21'  
25' 
29' 
32' 
35' 

26# 
32# 
39# 
SO# 
62# 
77# 
85# 

1 25.00 
145.00 
165.00 
195.00 
235.00 
210.00 
295.00 

ALUMINUM FLAT STEP TYPE lA· 3001 RATED 
EXTEN. 
01516-2 
01 520-2 
01 524·2 
01528-2 
01 532·2 
01538-2 
01 540-2 

16' 13' 
20' 11' 
24' 21 ' 

28' 25' 
32' 29' 
36' 32'(250# rallng) 
40' 35'(2SO# raling) 

31# 139.00 
37# 159.00 
451 119.00 
561 215.00 
66# 239.00 
19# 219.00 
89# 309.00 

ALUMINUM FLAT STEP TYPE lA. 3001 RATING 
0520-2 20' 11' 42# 199.00 
0524·2 24' 21' 49# 230.00 
0528·2 28' 25' 66# 265.00 
0532·2 32' 29' 14# 305.00 
0536·2 36' 32' 89# 350.00 
0540-2 40' 35' 99# 389.00 

FIBERGLASS FLAT STEP TYPE lA· 300# RATING 
06116-2 16' 13' 34# 115.00 
06120-2 20' 11' 40# 195.00 
06124·2 24' 21' 53# 225.00 
06128-2 28' 25' 60# 259.00 
06132·2 32' 29' 14# 298.00 

FIBERGLASS FLAT STEP TYPE lA· 3001 XTRA 
HEAVY 
01116-2 16' 13' 31# 198.00 
01120-2 20' 11' 43# 229.00 
01124·2 24' 21 '  58# 269.00 
07128-2 28' 25' 66# 298.00 
01132·2 32' 29' 19# 359.00 

Buy any 3 ladders(can be asst) 
deduct additional 5% 

Prepaid Freight 
and best prices too! 

AEG POWER TOOLS 
Model Description .... .... .. . . . . ................. list Sate 
VSRE500KNEW v spd 5 Random Sndl " cs 279 149 
VSRESooKNEW v spd 6 Random Sndr IV cs 284 ISS 
HBSE75S 3 x 21 variable speed Bell SRnder 299 168 
ABSE15S1 2  cdls 1 2 11011 Drill complete w cs 389 174 
FSPE100 Barrell Gnp v spd Jig Saw .. ....... 265 145 
BSPE100K Top Hdle v spd Jig Saw IV ese .... 275 145 
EZ560 3 8' cordless 7 2 voll Dnll 2 speed .... 205 139 
OFSSO lHP Plunge ROuler ........................... 299 135 
TXE1SO New 6 var spd Rand Orb Sander .... 220 145 
SKS600 NEW 10 Compound Mllre Saw ........ 999 539 

HITACHI TOOLS 
Model Description ................... ......... ....... Ust Sale 
C7SB 7·1 j" Clrcular Saw .......................... 216 109 
OTC10 :18' 7 2  v<>1 cordless 01111 .. ............ 142 78 
C7BO 7-1 :l· Clfcular Saw wlth brake .... . .. 235 1 1 8  
M12V NEW 3 H P  vanable speed Rouler ... 471 225 
TR12 Plunge Rouler 3 HP ......................... 355 161 
FloooA 12' Planer 6' Jomler ..... 2714 1 549 
P12R 12·9 32' Planer ........ 1425 119 
P12RA Planer JOIner ................ .................. 1880 910 
Cl0FA 10' Deluxe MItre Saw ...................... 553 268 
C12FA NEW 12' Mllre Saw .. .. ........ 600 298 
C8FB 8·1 2' Slide Compound Saw ........... 1026 445 
FREUD LU91Moo88·1I2· carb blade 48 100lh 68 43 
C15FB 15' Milre Saw. .. .......................... 113 368 
FREUD LU85M01515' carb blade 108 1oolh . 145 99 
F20A 3·114' Planer 3.4 amp ....................... 119 95 
G12SA 4·1I2· Gnnder 6 9 amp ..................... 141 75 
OS100VAK NEW 1 2  voll Cordless Oflll KII 

WIth 2 batteries .. .. ........ ....... .......... 383 189 
Hitachi Air Tools 

NR83A Framing Nailer 2 · 3·112 Full Head .. 680 398 
NR83AAFraming Nailer 2 · 3·112 Clip Head .. 140 419 
NT65A 16 gao Brad Nailer 1 . 2·112 .............. 590 318 
NT45A 1 8  gao Brad Nailer 13/16 . 1·3/4 ....... 484 215 
NV45ABCoil Roollng Nailer 7/8 . 1·3/4 .......... 140 349 
NV83A COli Nailer 2 · 3·114 ... ....................... 140 419 
NVSOA 1 Coil Nailer 1·114 . 2 .......................... 534 305 
N5008AA1I16' Siapler· 16 ga 1 . 2 1glh ...... 518 315 
N3824A I ' Slapler 1 6 ga 1/2 · 1·1/2 . ........... 626 329 
N3804A 114' Siapier 18 ga. · 1/2 · 1·112.. 520 299 

OREMEL TOOLS 
Model Description ............ . .......... list Sale 
39SO Molo To<> KII With �IS & case ........... 129 19 
3952 Super Moto Tool Krt WIth accessones145 95 
1611 IS' Scroll Saw · 2 speed 'Besl buy' . 218 165 
290 Eleclnc Engraver Wllh potnl ................ 2415.SO 

8508 Cordless Mota Tool KIt WIth case ..... 104 68 
1131 5' Dlsc\1' , 30' BeIISanc1er ............. 118 1 1 4  

DAVID WHITE INSTiRUMENTS 
Model Description .................. list Sale 
LP6·20 Sighl Level package · 20, ............. 310 195 
l6-20 Mendian Level · 20x.... .290 185 
LT8-300 level TranM · 26, ......................... 6SO 439 
LT8-300P above level With opllcat plum ....... 769 519 
l TS-900 Level TranSit - 201( .................. . .... 389 245 
LTP6-900 Above Level wllh Inpod & rod ....... 601 365 
ALT6-900 Automatic level · TransIt · 18x ..... 549 385 
ALTP6·900above level wllh Iflpod & rod ...... 600 438 
ALS·18 Automatic level · 18x ... ................ 439 315 
ALP6·18HOabove level wllh Inpod and rod . 550 369 

QUAL·CRAFT J� 
2200 Pump Jack ...................................... 79 58 
2201 Pump Jack Brace .. .......................... 30 20 
2203 Pump Jack guard raIl holder ........... 31 21 
2204 Work Bench & rail holder combo ..... 53 39 

Buy any 6 (can be assorted) 
deduct additional 10% 

2601 Wall Jack .................................... ... 161 1 1 4  
lots of 4 deduct additional 1 00/0 

PASLOOE IMPULSE GUNS 
Model Description ......... .. .. Ust Sale 
IM250 T nmpulse Finish Nailer KIt complete 

dnves 314' . 2·1/2' brads .................. 849 615 
IM325 Impulse Framing NaIler Kit complete 

dnves 2" - 3-1/4" nails ....................... 849 615 
402500 E,lra battery .................................... Sale42.95 
402S02 No-Mar Wort< conlacl elemenl ......... Sale19.25 

Paslode NaIlers not avaIlable 10 MN. WI. IA 

SENCO AIR NAILERS 
SFNI FInishing Nailer I' • 2' ........... 377 269 
SFN2 Fimsh. Nailer 1·1/2' · 2·1/2' ............. 511 318 
SN325 Nailer 1 ·7/8' · 3·114' . 665 398 
SN4 General purpose 2' . 3·1/2' .... ......... 685 468 
SLP20 NEW Pinner wlcase 5/8' · I·Sl8· .... 399 269 
SKS Siapier 5/8' . 1·1/2· ......... ........ . ... 351 245 
SPS Siapier I '  wide · 314' · 1 ·1/2· lenglh .460 299 
M2 Siapier '''6' wide · 1 ·318' · 2' lenglh490 :145 

Not avaIlable In all states 

EXCALIBUR Fences & Tables 
Model 
TI45R24L9 
TI45R50L12 
EXSLT30 
EXSLT60 

Description .......................... List Sale 
24' Fence ............................. 369 299 
SO' Fence ............................. 399 318 
Sliding Table . .. ... 599 415 
Sliding Table ......................... 145 585 

RECORD WOODWORKING VISES 
ModelJaw Width\Opening ........................... list Sale 
53E 10-1I2�1 5· DUlCk release .......... 189 105 
53P 10-1I2�15' Plain Screw ... 114 100 
520 1'\8' OulCk release wldog 131 84 
52·1120 9�13' OulCk

.
release wldog 115 99 

.............. list Sale 
........... 35 28 

... 169 109 
....... 369 235 

Pins 
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PROJEOS IN METAL Magazine Teoches You Metolworking 
Bosics with Voluoble Projects like This Scroll Sow WOODTURNERS CATALOG 

An indispensable tool for woodworkers! Craft Supplies USA offers the finest selection of 
woodturning tools and accessories anywhere. You'll learn metal crafts by making useful ......... . 

tools for your shop. Each issue features • Woodfast Lathes 
complete projects - plus notes 

• Carbatec Mini Lathe 
• Henry Taylor Tools 

on metalworking technique, • Sorhy 
and tips to save you headaches, 
time, money. $19.00 a year (6 issues) 

• Richard RatTan Tools 
• Dale Nish Workshops 
Also available are "Hot Stuff' glue, pen and penc i l 
kits, turning project parts, custom turning items all 
at COMPETITIVE prices. 

check or charge card. 

PROJECTS IN METAL, Dept. D26, • 
P.O. Box 1810, Traverse City, MI 49685. Send $2.00 for your 48 page color catalog, 

refunded with order. 
Or call 800-447-7367. 

In a hurry? Call 
(80 I )  373-09 1 7  SPECIAL OFFER: Scroll saw plans are free for the asking when you subscribe. 

But be sure to ask! 
Craft Supplies USA 
1 287 E I 120 S Provo UT 84606 

NORTHSTATE 
15" PLANERS 

• Model 310: $810 
• Powerful 3 hp motor 
• Cast iron construction 
• Magnetic switch 
• 1 year warranty 
• Dust hood 
• Anti-kickback • Stand included 

NORTHSTATE 
10", 12", 14" CABINET 
SHOP SAWS 

• BIESEMEYER, VEGA, 
EXCALIBUR 
fences available 

• 3, 5,7-1/2 hp motors 
• Magnetic controls 
• Cast iron top 
• Uni-Iock fence 
• VERY HIGH QUALITY 
• $1,150w/std fence 
• $1,ZSOwith 50' rip fence 

• HTC MOBILE BASES 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 16 READER SERVICE NO. 202 

Build face frames and complete 

cabinets, tables, clocks, furniture, 

The Excalibur T-Slot Saw Fence 
and Companion Sliding Saw Table 
• Quick, Easy Installation, 

Fits all Table Saws. 
NO RISK TRIAL PERIOD-LIFETlME GUARANTEE 

'" 
curved molding, and more! The DESIGNED 

ASA 
COMPLETE 
SYSTEM TO 
PROVIDE 
YOU 
GREATER 

• Fence Locks on 
Both Front & Rear 
Guide Rails. 
• Fence always 

stays Parallel 
lathe Saw 
Blade 

patented Kreg Jig bores pocket hole 

joints, in one easy step. The Kreg 
Jig-model K2 with step drill and 

collar $ 1 1 9.95. 0ther models avail ACCURACY iiiii��;;ii�iiliiiliiiil: 
FROM YOUR 

able. 

8 0 0 - 4 4 7 - 8 6 3 8  
"CABtNETMAKtNG-NIADE EASY" VIDEO $14.95 

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

READER SERVICE NO. 100 

TABLE SAW 

Excalibur Machine & Tool Co. 
210 Eighth Street South 
Lewiston, NY 14092 
416-291-8190 

• Dual Measuring Scales. Accurate Cuts Guaranteed . 
• More Features and Accessories than other Systems. 

If you have access to a FAX machine and wish 
to receive immediate information, call 

(800) 361-8015 x710 and leave FAX number. 

READER SERVICE NO. 87 

LENEAVE QUALITY-SINCE 1 957 NORTHSTATE 
WIDE BELT SANDER 

NORTHSTATE 
DUST COLLECTORS 

• Model 315: 
• Same features as the 

Model 310 plus: 
• Table extension 
• 2 speeds 

NORTHSTATE CABINET 
SHOP SHAPER 

NORTHSTATE PLANERS NORTHSTATE 

• 20-, 5 hp: $1,360 
• 24-, $2,795 • 5 hp & 7-1/2 hp 

NORTHSTATE 
BANDSAWS 
• 14-, 1 hp: $425 • 1 8-, 2 hp: $795 
• 20-: $1.495 
• 24': $2,465 

B" CABINET 

SHOP JOINTER 

• Heavy cast iron const. • 2 hp, single phase • 9' x 67" bed 
• 3 knife cutter head • Dual tiltfence • Magnetic controls 
• SALE: $795 • 6" jointer. � 

12" jointer: $1,895 
• Delta 8" jointer. CAUl 

PORTER CABLE 
330: Sander: $57 5116: Omnijig: $254 
332: Orbital Sander: $64 7116: Omnijig: $ZB8 
333: Orbital Sander: $74 7334: Orbital Sander: $118 
351: Sander: $135 7335: Orb. Sander: $128 
352: Sander: $139 1519: Router: $223 
360: Sander: $178 1538: Router: $223 

• 3 hp/1 ph, 5 hp/3 ph 361: Sander: $169 1539: Router: $259 
• 2 speed-reversible 362: Sander. $187 1549: VS jigsaw: $143 
• 2 spindles: 3/4', 1 -1/4' 363: Sander: $182 9118: Plane Kit: $198 
• 1/2'. I' available 505: Sander $115 9621: Rec_ Saw: $134 
• Router collets avail. 555: Plate Jointer: $164 91310: Lam. Trim Kit: $187 

• Cast iron table 630: Router: $124 9853: Cordless drill: $149 

• Spring hold down & 690: Router: $131 HITACHI 
miter gauge * * *PORTER CABLE*** CI5FB: Mitre Saw: $369 • Extra heavy duty complete line available CBFB:Comp.Mitre: $434 • 1 year warranty DEWALT TR-12: PI. Router: $169 

• Four and Five Head Models 
• Variable speed 
• All cast-iron construction 
• 2-1/4- x 6- capacity • Designed to make high 

quality moulding at the 
lowest possible cost 

RAISED PANEL 

DOOR MACHINE 

• $1.095 1190: Radial Arm Saw: $1195 D10DFKBE: Cordless drill: $148 • Tilt spindle model avail. 1165: Belt/Oisc Sander: $485 CB15F: Re/band-saw: CALL 
UNIQUE: Machine all five 

• Sliding Table model avail. All O.watt Ind. radial .nn saws avail. M12V: 3 1/4 hp, vs router: $223 components with only one 
*** FREEBORN*** # Mini-Max Machinery operator 
Shaper cutters available # Adjustable Clamps LENEAVE MACHINERY & SUPPLY COMPANY 

• Best buy in the industry! 
• Variable speed • Platen head 
• Dual motors • Heavy cast iron & steel 
• Plate construction 
• 25- List $8,650 
• SALE: $6095. 15 hp • 37" List: $1 2,900 
• SALE: $8,995 20 h P • Phase converter avail. 

: MINI MAX * 
* MACHINERY * 

SALE PRICES 

• 2 hp, 2 bag: 5295 
• 3 hp, 4 bag: $485 
SENCO 
• SLP20 .................. $245 
• SN4 ...................... $466 
• SN32S .................. $395 
• SFN2 .................... $369 
• SFN1 .................... $248 
• SKS ...................... $239 
• LSS ....................... $249 
• CORUGATE SC2.$365 
AU SENCD AVAILABLE 

• CEL.: ..... A EMGL0 1 -l/2 HP 

•• 
• I � compressor ........... $299 

34-182: Unisaw & All models - Call for promo prices 
46-541: Lathe: Call for promo price 
43-315: Shaper: Call for special 
40-560: 16' Scroll Saw NEW!: $178 
40-601 : Scroll Saw - CALL! 
31-130: Belt/Disc Sander: - CALL! 
31-350: 8' Jointer w/stand: - CALL! 
34-444: 10' Contr. Saw: $614 
34-445: 10' w/Unifence - CALL! 
28-283: 14' Bandsaw - CAUl 
28-245: 14' Bandsaw w/access: 
11-900: 16-1/2' Drill Press: - CALL! 
43-355: Shaper NEW! 
33-990: 10' Radial Arm Saw: $548 
36-155: Tilt arbor saw NEW! 
32-100: Plate Jointer - NEW! CALL! 

SAFETY 
SPEED 

CUT 

• BIESEMEYER 
' VEGA 
• EXCALIBUR 
• PARALDK 
' UNIFENCE 

fences available 

22-540: 12" planer NEW! - Call for promo price 
Stock feeders: 34-985. 34-994, 34-995 -Call for promo price 
**Complete Delta line available.** 

Prices Subject to Change 305 West Morehead St., Charlotte, NC 28202 (704) 376-7421; FAX: 704-333-/017 Toll free outside NC 800-442-2302 
• We try not to be undersold, 

tell us our competitors' prices. 
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PORTER-EAILE 
PUTS THE SPEED ADD 

PERFORmADEE OF 
A RADDom aRliT 
FIDISHIDIi SADDER 

RIIiHT ID THE 

Exclusive Sand TrapTM canister collects 
and holds dust while you work and is easy 
to empty when you're through. 

------

Lm OF 
YOUR 
HADD. 

Get a good grip on every sanding job. You're in 
complete control from the top or the side with our 
all position grip. 

Gives you heavy weight fInishing performance and 
smooth handling, but weighs in at a mere 3.2 pounds. 

Unique dust pick-up system includes a Hook-and-loop attaChment system makes 12,CXXl random orbits per minute give you qUicker 
powerful vacuum fan and can be rotated changing sanding disks fast and easy. And stock removal and smoother results than pad-type :J/Jo so it's always out of the way. makes re-using disks simple and cost efficient. fmishing sanders. 

See for yourself what it feels like to hold the new Quicksand™ in the palm of your hand. Visit your nearest Porter�Cable distributor. 

READER SERVlCE NO. 60 

OUicHsanU 
PORTER+[ABLE 
PROFESSIONAL POWER TOOLS 
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Events 
Listings of gallery shows, major craft fairs, lectures, 
workshops and exhibitions are free, but restricted to 
happenings of direct interest to woodworkers. We 
list events (including entry deadlines for future ju
ried shows) that are current with the time period in
dicated on the cover of the magazine, with overlap 
when space permits. We go to press three months be

fore the issue date of the magazine and must be no
tified well in advance. For example, the deadline for 
events to be held in March or April isjanuary l;for 
july and August, it's May 1, and so on. 

NATIONAL 6-INTERNATIONAL: Competition-Inter
national Lathe-Turned Objects: Challenge V. Deadline: july 
10, 1993. Send a #10 SASE to Albert LeCoff, Wood Turning 
Center, PO Box 25706, Philadelphia, PA 19144. (215) 844-2188. 
Competition-41st National Marquetry Exhibition, june 5, 
june 7-12. Robert Cross Hall, Corn Exchange, Ipswich, Suf
folk, England. Contact Peter Brooks, 141 Sidegate Lane, Ip
swich, Suffolk 11'4 4jE, England. (0473) 725601 
Competition-1993 Northwest International Arts Competi
tion, May 29 thru Aug. 8 at the Whatcom Museum of History 
and Art. For more information write: TIle Whatcom Museum, 
121 Prospect St., Bellingham, WA 98225. Contact Mike Vouri 
(206) 676-6981 
Fair-Ligna Hannover '93 World Fair for Machinery and 
Equipment for the Wood and Forest Industries, May 19-25. 
Hannover, Germany. Contact Hannover Fairs USA, Inc., 103 
Carnegie Center, Princeton, Nj 08540. (609) 987-1202. 
Meeting-Wood West, Oregon 1993. lnternational Wood 
Collectors Society's annual meeting, Aug. 15-19. Spring
field/Eugene. For more information, contacr Don Roberts, 
1810 S. Fairmount Ave., Salem, OR 97302. 
Show-Tecno Mueble lnternacional,july 8-11, Guadalajara, 
jalisco, Mexico. For more info, contact Eidson Trade Shows, 
Inc., PO Box 609, Conover, NC 28613. 
Symposium-American Association of Wood turners 7th na
tional symposium, june 25-27, State University of ew York 
at Purchase. For more information contact American Associ
ation of Woodturners, Mary Redig, 667 Harriet Ave., Shore
view, MN 55126. (612) 484-9094. 

ARKANSAS: Meetings-Woodworker's Association of 
Arkansas meets the first Monday evening of each month at 
7:00 at Woodworkers Supply Center, 6110 Carnegie, Sher
wood 721 17. For more information, call (SOl) 835-7339. 

CALIFORNIA: Workshops-Woodworking for women. 
Furnituremaking with hand tools using traditional joinery, 
weekends. San Francisco. Call for schedule: Debey Zito, 
(415) 648-6861 
Workshops-Various workshops including japanese wood
working, joinery and sharpening. For further information, 
contact Hida Tool Co., 1333 San Pablo, Berkeley, 94702. (415) 
524-3700. 
Competition-Designs in Wood, june IS-july 4. San Diego 
Fine Woodworkers Assoc. Southern California Exhibition, 
Del Mar. Entry deadline: May 28. For entry forms, contact En
try Office, Southern California Exposition, Del Mar, 92014-
2216. (619) 755-1161 
Exhibition-Fantasia, thru May 30. Woodcarvings from Mex
ico. The Folk Tree, 217 South Fair Oaks, Pasadena, 91105. 
(818) 795-8733. 
Exht"ition-College of the Redwoods annual student exhi
bition, May IS-june 6. Highlight Gallery, 45052 Main St., Men
docino. For further information, contact the gallery at (707) 
937-3132, or the shop at (707) 964-7056. 
Lecture-Charleston Furniture with Brad Rauschenberg,july 
13. American Decorative Arts Forum of orthern California. 
Trustees' Auditorium, Asian Art Museum, Eighth Ave. & john 
F. Kennedy Drive, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. For more 
information, contact Mrs. Fox (510) 524-7304. 
Show-Turned Wood, '93,june 5-July 10. A national show of 
work by contemporary turners on the cutting edge. For more 
info, contact del Mano Gallery, 1 1981 San Vicente Blvd., Los 
Angeles, 90049. (310) 476-8508. 

COLORADO: Classes-Woodworking and related classes, 
year-round. Red Rocks Community College, 13300 w. 6th 
Ave., Lakewood, 80401 (303) 988-6160. 
Show and workshops-Scott Hausman Furniture, thru 
May IS; Woodworking and furniture design, June thru Aug. 
For more information or a free catalog, contact Anderson 
Ranch Arts Center, PO Box 5598, Snowmass Village, 81615. 
(303) 923-3181 
Workshops-Scribe-fit log construction with Robert Cham
bers. Beginning course: Aug. 16-21; intermediate course: Aug. 
22-28; Advanced course: Aug. 30-Sept. 4. Colorado State Uni
versity-Mountain campus. For more information, contact Pe
ter Haney, 50S N. Grant, Ft. Collins, 80521. (303) 482-1366. 

CONNECTICUT: Exhibition-Guilford Handcrafts, july 
15-17. Town Green, Guilford. 

Juried show-Turned Wood Arts '93,june 5-July 3. For more 
info, contact New Horizons Gallery, 42 W. Putnam Ave., 
Greenwich 06830. (203) 622-6867. 
Workshops-Pole lathes with David Weber, May 1-2; Cen
tering for turners with Bill Gundling, May 22-23; Advanced 
box making with Bill Gundling, June 5-6. Brookfield Craft 
Center, Inc., PO Box 122, Brookfield, 60804. For more infor
mation, contact John Russell (203) 775-4526. 
Call for entries-Seeking woodworkers, turners and 
carvers for show in September. Deadline: june IS. For Art 
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Sake Gallery, 1423 Dixwell Ave., Hamden 06514. (203) 248-
2871 or (800) 448-2871 
Call for entries-25th annual celebration of American 
crafts. National juried, invitational exhibition/sale. Nov. 12-
Dec. 24. All craft media. Deadline for slides: July 1 For 
prospectus, send SASE to The Celebration, Creative ArtS 
Workshop, 80 Audubon St., New Haven, 06510 

FLORIDA: Meetings-Central Florida Woodworkers Guild, 
second Thursday of every month, Winter Park. For informa
tion, contact Ed Harte (407) 862-3338 
Meetings-Sarasota Woodworking Club, second Thursday 
of every month. For info, contact Tom Clark, 3544 Oak Grove 
Drive, Sarasota, 34243. (813) 351-9059. 
Exlu"ition-41st Florida Craftsmen, thm May 20, Visual Arts 
Center of NW Florida, Panama City; June 18-July 39, ew 
Gallery, University of Miami, Coral Gables. 

GEORGIA: Courses-Various woodworking courses, thru 
May. For info, contact Chris Bagby, Highland Hardware, 1045 
N. Highland Ave., .E., Atlanta, 30306. (404) 872-4466. 
Workshops-Japanese woodworking by Toshihiro Sahara. 
One Saturday each montll, year-round. For info, contact Sa
hara Japanese Architectural Woodworks, 1716 Defoor Place 

. W., Atlanta, 30018. (404) 355-1976. 
Classes-Woodworking classes, throughout the year. Wood
workers Guild of Georgia, PO Box 8006, Atlanta. For info, 
contact John Gorrell (404) 460-1224. 
Lectures-Furniture Design and Construction, May 10, 
DeKalb College Central Campus, Bldg. H, 555 NOrtll Indian 
Creek Dr., Clarkston; lathe seminar and demonstration, june 
19, 10 a.m., Conyers. For location and further information, 
contact john McCormick, Woodworkers Guild of Georgia, 
(404) 623-9145. 

ILLINOIS: Shows-Wood sculpture with Nanette Rozhon, 
May 15-16; The Art of Chip Carving with Greg Jonsson, June 
19-20. Tom's Woodshop, 777 N. York Road, Hinsdale. For 
more information, call (7OB) 920-1635. 
Show-The Quad Cities Woodworking Show, June 18-20, 
QCCA Expo Center-Exhibition Hall, 2621 4th St., Rock Island. 
For more information, call (800) 826-8257. 

INDIANA: Classes-Various woodworking classes and 
workshops. Woodworking Unlimited, 6038 E. 82nd St., Indi
anapolis, 46250. (317) 849-0193 

IOWA: Fair-23rd annual Art in the Park, May 15-16, Four 
Square Park, Main Ave. & Roosevelt St., Clinton. For more in
formation contact Carol Glahn (319) 259-8308. 

KENTUCKY: Workshops-Woodturning and joinery in
struction. For info, contact jim Hall, Adventure in Woods, 415 
Center St., Berea, 40403. (606) 986-8083. 
Meetings-Kyana Woodcrafters Inc., first Thursday of each 
month. Bethel United Church of Christ, 4004 Shelbyville 
Road, Louisville, 40207. (502) 426-2991. 
Workshops-Tr'dditional Windsor chairmaking instruction. 
One-week courses. Contact David Wright, 503 Prospect, 
Berea, 40403. (606) 986-7962. 
Juried e xlu"ition-Kentucky guild of Artists & Craftsmen's 
annual spring fair, May 14-16. Indian Fort Theater, Berea. For 
information, contact Anna Reiss, KGAC, PO Box 291, Berea, 
40403-0291 (606) 986-3192. 

MAINE:Courses-1993 season opens June 6. Write Hay
stack Mountain School of Crafts. PO Box 518, Deer Isle, 04627. 
Workshops-Basic Woodworking, june 28-July 9; Crafts
manship & DeSign with Peter Korn, July 12-23. For more info, 
contact Center for Furniture Craftsmanship, PO Box 654, 
Camden, 04843. (207) 236-3032. 

MARYLAND: Exlu"ition-An Anists Choice, May 6-29; Art 
Furniture by recent graduates ofRISD,june 3-Aug. 21 Mered
ith Gallery, 80S . Charles St., Baltimore. (401) 837-3575. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Classes-Woodworking classes, 
throughout most of the year. For information, contact Boston 
Center for Adult Education, 5 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, 
02116. (617) 267-4430. 
Show-Danforth Museum Craft show, June 19-21 justin Mc
Carthy Campus Ctr., Framingham St. College. (SOB) 620-0050. 
Shows-The Domestic Object, thruJune 13, Berkshire Muse
um;July lO-Aug. 21, Worcester Center for Crafts, 25 Sagamore 
Road, Worcester 01605. (508) 753-8183. 
Instruction-Full-time program in fine furniture construc
tion. Complete facilities. Wm. B. Sayre, Inc., One Cottage St., 
Easthampton, 01027. (413) 527-0202. 
Exht"ition-Garden Treasures II: The Wooded Garden and 
the Seaside Garden, May 10-July 30, 101 Arch St.; May 15-
July 3, 175 Newbury St. For more information contact The So
ciety of Arts and Crafts, 175 Newbury St., Boston 02116. (617) 
266-1810. 
Juried fair-23rd annual Worcester Center for Crafts fair, 
May 21-23. Under the big top on the grounds of the Center, 
25 Sagamore Road, Worcester. (508) 753-8183. 
Workshops-Furnituremaking, May 3-7; fundamentals of 
woodworking, May 10-14; finish carpentry, May 17-21 Con
ract The HeartWood School,johnson Hill Road, Washington, 
01235. (413) 623-6677. 
Workshops-Furniture Design & Beyond with Jon Brooks, 
May 15-17; Expressions in Wood with Rich Penziner, Aug. 12-
IS. Horizons, Snow Farm, Route 137, Hyde Hill Road, 
Williamsburg, 01096-9710. For more info, contact Horizons, 
374 Old Montague Road, Amherst 01002. (413) 549-4841 

MICHIGAN: Courses-Boring machines, May 12-14. Stiles 
Education Center, 3965 44th St. SE, Grand Rapids 49512. (616) 
698-7500. 
Instruction-Violin plate turning, July 25. Michigan Violin
makers Association. Host: Bob Meade. For more information, 
contact the association at 1661 Heather Wood, Troy, 48098. 
(313) 641-5138. 
Show-The Grand Rapids Woodworking Show, june 11 thru 
13, Stadium Arena-East Hall, 2500 Turner Ave N.W., Grand 
Rapids. For information, call (800)-826-8257. 

MINNESOTA: Classes-Woodcarving classes year-round. 
For info, contact the Wood Carving School, 3056 Excelsior 
Blvd., Minneapolis, 55416. (612) 927-7491 
Workshops-lOtll annual wood carving, Aug. 8-14. Classes 
include whittling animals, relief carving, figures/faces. For 
more information, write Villa Maria Wood Carving Work
shops, PO Box 37051, Minneapolis, 55431 

MISSISSIPPI: Classes-Various classes. Allison Wells 
School of Arts & Crafts, Inc., PO Box 950, Canton. (BOO) 489-
2787 or (601) 859-5826. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Classes-Fine arts and studio arts . 
Manchester Institute of Arts and Sciences, 114 Concord St., 
Manchester, 03104. 
Classes-Various woodworking classes, year-round. For in
fo, contact: The Hand & I, PO Box 264, Route 25, Moulton
boro, 03254. (603) 476-5121 
AuctionS-Antique and craftsman's tool auctions, year
round. Contact: Richard A. Crane, Your Country Auctioneer, 
63 Poor Farm Road, Hillsboro, 03244. (603) 478-5723. 
Fair-60th Annual Craftsmen'S Fair, Aug. 7-15. Mt. Sunapee 
State Park, Newbury. For more info, call (800) 639-1610. 
Exlu"ition-Wood Day, annual woodworking event, May 8. 
Canterbury Shaker Village, 288 Shaker Road, Canterbury 
03224. For further information, contact Dave Emerson at 
(603) 783-4403. 

NEW JERSEY: Juried festival-Waterloo Arts & Crafts 
Festival, May 1-2. Waterloo Concert Field, Waterloo Road, 
Stanhope. For more info, call (201) 384-0010. 
Workshops-Furnituremaking with Sam Maloof, June 12-13; 
Furniture conservation, Mark Anderson, June 18-20; Color, 
form and surface in furniture, Wendy Maruyama,June 25-29; 
Building a tortured plywood kayak, Chris Kulczycki,July 2-7; 
Making & using wooden handplanes, David Finck,July 9-13; 
Mastering the bandsaw, Mark Duginske, July 16-18; Basic 
woodworking: tllree legged stool,jamesJewell,july 31-Aug. 
3. For more information write or call Peters Valley Craft Cen
ter, 19 Kuhn Road, LaYlOn, 07851. (201) 948-5200. 

NEW MEXICO: Classes-Woodworking classes. N. New 
Mexico Conununity College, EI Rito, 87520. (50S) 581-4501 
Classes-Fine woodworking classes, Santa Fe Community 
College, Santa Fe 87502. (505) 438-1361 
Call for entries-1993 New Mexico Woodworkers' Exhibi
tion, July 24-Aug. 1 1. Slide deadline: June 4. Community 
Services Office, 1993 New Mexico Woodworkers' Exhi 
bition, Sama Fe Community College, PO Box 4187, Santa Fe, 
87502-4187. For entry forms or for further information, call 
(505) 438-1230. 

NEW YORK: Classes-Various beginning and advanced 
woodworking classes. Constantine's, 2050 Eastchester Road, 
Bronx, 10461. (718) 792-1600. 
Meetings and classes-New York Woodrurners Assoc., 
first Tuesday of each month. Craft SUldent League, YWCA, 
610 Lexington Ave. (53rd. St.) New York City. (212) 735-9732. 
Meeting- ortheast Wood Machining Association annual 
meeting, June 4-5 in Oswego. ContactJohn Gibbs, Secretary, 

eWMA, Stony Kill Farm, Route 90, Wappingers Falls, 12590. 
(914) 831-3109 
Juried show-Woodstock-New Paltz Arts & Crafts Fair, May 
29-31 Ulster County Fairgrounds, ew Paltz. Contact Scott or 
Neil Rubinstein, Quail Hollow Events. (914) 679-8087. 
Show-Scott Grove Furniture, May 16-19 at the Jacob javits 
Center, 11th Ave. at 36th St, Manhattan. Contact American De
sign Arts International, 140 Maywood Avenue, Rochester 
14618. (716) 594-2800. 

Juried fair-22nd annual WBAI Holiday Crafts Fair, Dec. 3-5, 
Dec. 10-12, Dec. 17-19. Columbia University, Ferris Booth 
Hall. Entry deadline: May 29. For prospectus send SASE to 
WBAl Holiday Crafts Fair, P.O. Box 889, Times Square Sta
tion, New York, 10108. (212) 695-4465. 
Symposium-American Association of Wood turners 7th na
tional symposium, June 25-27, State University of ew York 
at Purchase. For more information contact American Associ
ation of Woodturners, Mary Redig, 667 Harriet Ave., Shore
view, M 55126. (612) 484-9094. 
Workshops-Traditional 18th-century woodworking tech
niques. Planemaking, carving, joinery and planecraft, thru 
Aug 21. Contact Mario Rodriguez, Warwick Country Work
shops, PO Box 665, Warwick, 10990. For brochure & sched
ule, call (914) 986-6636. 
Show-Crafts Festivals '93, July 2-4; Aug. 6-8. Bestor Plaza 
(outdoors), Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua. For more 
information, contact Kay Collins, Festival Director, Chau
tauqua Crafts Alliance, PO Box 89, Mayville 14757. 
Juried fair-13th annual Millbrook crafts fair, Nov. 26-27th. 
Deadline: June 1 Submit 5 slides or, by special arrangement, 
actual work. For application send a #10 SASE to Artisans 
Group, PO Box 468, Pine Plains 12567. (914) 985-7409. 
Classes-Building Wooden Hand Planes and Planecraft with 
Bill Smithers,June 12-13; Refinishing with Bill Mahoney,June 



A BEnER METER 
A BEnER PRICE! 
The Protimeter Wood 
�oisture �eter 
• Wider range - 6 10 60%! 
• Precision accuracy! 
• Accessories for surface and deep readings! 
The Mini C is ideal for furniture making and repair, 

floor instal/atian, df'/ing wood or lumber and building 
construction. It can be used with 1 SO species of wood 
and the LEO Oisplay measures from 6 to 60% with 
accurocy of ±1 %. Cop, calibrotion chart, extra 1/2" 
probes, extension cable with probes and case included. 
For deeper reodings, there's on optional Hommer Probe 
with 1 .37" probes. For surfoce reodings - without 
pinholes - odd the optional Touch Sensor. 

For 0 deoler close to you contact: 

�§© 
P ECO SA L E S  
Wholesale Division of 
Forestry Suppliers, Inc. 
P.O. Box 8 1 22 
Jackson, MS 39284-8 1 22 
DIAL-FREE 1 -800-346-6939 
FAX 1 -60 1 -355-51 26 

READER SERVICE NO. 1 28 

Conceal, reveal 
swivel with a 
touch of a finger. 

YOU BUILD THE FURNITURE-WE'LL PROVIDE THE AUTOMATION 

NOT THIS . . . BUT THIS! Since 1955, the Auton Com
pany has served the design 

ized systems that utilize remote 
controls and smal l ,  powerful 

o motors. Motorized platforms 
glide smoothly and quietly on 

[i community with quality motor

OLD FASHIONED "SCISSQR" LIFT AUlONSSMOOTH 
four racks 
I 
an

t
d p

t
inion

h
s a

f
nd 

RACK. PINION DRIVE even sWlve a a ouc 0 a 
button. 

AUTON POP UP COMPUTER LIFTS 
Lower your computer and keyboard into a cabinet 
at a touch of a button. Provides vital security while 
enhancing the appearance of any office. Helps keep 
computers dust free when not in use. Call or write 
today for free literature. 
AUTON COMPANY Box 1 1 29 · Sun Valley, CA 91 353-1 1 29 ·(818) 367-4340 �.ill_:_ Beverly Hills (310) 659- 171 8 · Honolulu (808) 734-1260 · FAX (81 8) 362-9215 
Auton does not make furniture. US & Foreign Pat. Pend. MADE iN THE USA. � L f  
BED/FOOT pop-up TV SWIVEL BASE PANEL LIFT pop-up TABLE PROJECTOR POP DOWN 

READER SERVICE NO. 24 

I Panasonic 
EY6205EQK 12V, VSR W 15 MIN CHRG, IRON MAN KIT .. ...... $188 

EY571BC 9 6V, 3 8" CK,KVLS, VSR W 2 BAT, CHGR, CSE 149 

EY62a7BC 12V, 1 2"KVLSCK, 2 SPD VSR, BAT, 15 MIN, CS 215 

AEG 
TXE150 6" VS DUSTLS RANDOM ORBIT S�OR .... . $144 

READER SEI!VICE NO. 39 

May/June 1993 1 07 



Events (continued) 

19-20; Build a St. L.,wrence Skiff Model with Dave Kavner, 
June 28 thruJuly 2; Sharpening Woodworking tools and Tra
ditional Wood Joinery with Bill Smithers, July 10- 1 1 ;  Strip
building an Adirondack Guide Boat with Steve Kaulback, 
July 12 thru 17; Refinishing with Mike Mahoney, July 24-25. 
For info, contact The Antique Boat Museum, 750 Mary Street, 
Clayton, 13624, (315) 686-4104. 
Call for entries-I993 Grants to New York State Craft Anists 
program. Deadline: May 1. For more information, contact: E$
CA, 320 Montgomery Street, Syracuse, 13202. (315)472-4245. 
Show-Contemporary Woodturning, June 23-Aug. 28. For 
more info, contact Frances Kelly, Elsa Mott Ives Gallery, YW
CA, 53rd Street and Lexington, (212)755-4500. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Meetings-North Carolina Wood
turners, 2nd Saturday of each month. Contact: Eric Hughes, 
Route 3, PO Box 300, Conover, 28613. (704) 464-5611. 
Show-Blue Ridge Hearthside Craft Show, June 18-20,July 9-11, Aug. 6-8, Oct. 8-10. Main shop in Foscoe. For more info, 
contact Carolyn C Francis, 512 Cline Road, Dandridge, TN 
37725. (615) 3997-2172. 
Shows-18th annual Heritage An & Craft show, June 17-20. 
Asheville Mall; 3rd annual Heritage Art & Craft show, lune 17-
20. Old Thresher's Reunion, Denton. All media. Original 
work only. For more info, contact Gail Gomez, High Country 
Crafters, 46 Haywood St., Asheville, 28801. (704) 254-7547. 
Workshops-Ladderback chairmaking, Dan Mayner, June 7-
12; Rocking chairs, Brian Boggs, June 21-26; Green wood
working with kids, Drew Langsner,July 7-10; Toolmaking for 
woodworkers, Hans Karlsson. Tuition $390 plus materials 
fee. Includes meals and use of specialized tools. Country 
Workshops, 90 Mill Creek Road, Marshall, 238753. For more 
information contact Drew Langsner (704) 656-2280. 
Classes-Norwegian style bentwood boxes with Dana 
Hatheway, May 16-22; Hand-made stool with Max Woody, 
June 12-18; Nesting oval boxes in Shaker tmdition with Bert 
Smith, June 18-20. John C. Campbell Folk School, RL 1, Box 
14A, Brasstown, 28902. (BOO) FOLK-SCH. 
Classes-Operator and Supervisor Panel Saw Tr:aining, June 
14-16. Gastonia. Contact: Stiles Education Center, 3965 44th 
Street SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49512. (610) 698-7500. 

OHIO: Meetings-Cincinnati Woodworking Club, second 
Saturday of January, March and May. Reading High School. 
Contact the club at PO Box 428525, CinCinnati, 45242. 
Workshops-Building a Queen Anne side chair with Lonnie 
Bird, June 7-l l ;  Getting profeSSional results with the shaper 
with Lonnie Bird, June 12. Fine Woodworking Technology, 
Rio Grande COllllllunity College. (614) 245-5353, ext. 325. 

CABlfET IAKER'S NEWEST TOOL 
Utilizing the latest in computer technology, 
AUTOCABINET 

is the newest in computer aided drawing for the 
custom cabinet maker. Sim ple to operate, rt is 
powerful support for large production manufacturers, 
yet very affordable - priced for the one man shop! 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHUREI (800) 995- 1 389 
In California: (800) 339-1940 

OREGON: Meetings-Guild of Oregon Woodworkers, third 
Friday of every month. Contact the guild at PO Box 1866, 
Portland, 97207. (503) 293-5711. 
Meetings-Cascade Woodturner's Association, third Thurs
day of each month. For info, contact Cascade Woodturners, 
PO Box 91486, Portland 97291 
Show-Nehalem Woodworking show, Aug. 1-30. Deadline: 
June 1 Contact Artisans Gallery, PO Box 367, ehalem, 97131 
Call for entries-Table, Lamp & Chair 1993, Aug. 5-Sept. 5. 
Deadline: June 26. Send SASE to Table, Lamp & Chair, PO 
Box 5906, Portland, 97228-5906, or call (503) 226-3556. 
Festival-Port Orford Arts Festival '93, May 7-9. Throughout 
the community. The Port Orford Arts Council, PO Box 771, 
Port Orford, 97465. (503) 332-0045. 
Exhibition-Northwest Wood Carving by Jerry Stoopes, 
June 26-July 18; Sculptured Turned Wood Vessels by Hugh 
Mckay, May 29-June 20. Cook Gallery, 705 Oregon St., Port 
Orford, 97465. Contact Rick Cook (503) 332-0045. 
Classes-Oregon School of Arts and Cmfts offers classes and 
workshops year-round. For more information and a free 
schedule, contact Oregon School of Arts & Crafts, 8245 SW 
Barnes Road, Portland, 97225. (503) 297-5544. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Classes-Windsor chairmaking, weekly 
and weekends. Contact: Jim Rendi, Philadelphia Windsor 
Chair Shop, PO Box 67, Earlville, 19519. (215) 689-4717. 
Classes-Woodturning with David Ellsworth, thru May. 
Three-day weekend workshops in private studio. Contact: 
David Ellsworth, Fox Creek, 1378 Cobbler Road, Quaker
town, 18951. (215) 536-5298. 
Competition-International Lathe-Turned Objects: Chal
lenge V, January 28-April 1994 in Philadelphia area. Prospec
tus due July 10, 1993. For application write Wood Turning 
Center, P.O. Box 25706, Philadelphia or call (215) 844-2188. 
Festival-Woodcarving Show and All Wood Festival, July 10-
11. Cooksburg. Contact: Cook Forest, Sawmill Center for the 
Arts (814) 744-9670; after May (814) 927-6655. 
Festival-10th Annual Penn's Colony Festival, September 18, 
19, 25, 26 1993. Entry deadline: July 1. For info, contact 11le 
Penn's Colony Festival, 603 East End Avenue, Pittsburgh, 
15221 -3423. (412) 241-8006. 
Workshops-Sawmill Art Center 1993: Bird Carving, Carl 
Sin kula; Woodcarving, Joe Dampf; Advanced Detailing, 
Wayne Edmondson; Advanced Power Carving, Nancy Jones; 
Relief Woodcarving, Dick Belcher; Woodturning, David 
HOUl. For more info, contact Sawmill Art Center, P.O. Box 
180, Cooksburg, 16217. 
Workshops-Olde Mill Cabinet Shop: 18t1l Century Joinery, 
Gene Landon; Natural and Chemical Coloring, Prew Savoy; 

Sack Back Windsor Chair, Mike Dunbar; Pennsylvania Spice 
Box, Gene Landon; Period Restoration, Eli Rios. For info con
tact, Olde Mill Cabinet Shop, 1660 Camp Betty Washington 
Road, York 17402. (717) 755-8884. 

TENNESSEE: Juried show-Pattern: New Form, New 
Function, thru May 15. For info, contact Arrowmont School, 
PO Box 567, Gatlingburg, 37738. (615) 436-5860. 
Classes-Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts. For further in
formation contact Cynthia Huff, Communications Coordina
tor, (615) 436-5860. 
Workshops-Appalachian Center for Crafts: Sculpturing in 
Wood with Jess Betschart, June 14-18; Advanced Woodturn
ing with John Jordan, July 19-23; Woodcarving with Paul 
Bitts, July 19-23; Ladies on the Lathe with Betty ScarpinoJuly 
26-20. Write Tennessee Tech. Univ., Appalachian Center for 
Cmfts, Box 430, Route 3, Smitlwille 37166. (615) 597-6801. 

VERMONT: Courses-Yestermorrow Design and Building 
School, Route 1 Box 97-5, Warren 05674. (802) 496-5545. 

VIRGINLA.: Show-29t1l Annual Richmond Craft & Design 
Show, November 19-21, 1993 at Richmond Center for Con
ventions. Slides are due June 1, 1993. For application write: 
n,e Hand Workshop, 1812 West Main St., Richmond 23220. 
(804) 353-0094. 

WASHING'roN: Show-7th Annual Juried Show of Kitsap 
County Woodcarvers Club, June 12-13, Kitsap Mall, Sil
verdale. ContactJ.W Finden, 1 1 108 W. E. Bean Road, Port Or
chard, 98366 (206) 871-3638. 

CANADA: Show-Bob Gonzales Woodturnings at the 
Arnold Mikelson Festival of Arts, July 10-11, 17-18 at 13743 
16th Ave., White Rock, British Columbia V4A I P7. 
Workshops-Ultra Light Sawmilling for 5 days with Will 
Malloff. Contact n,e orth Island College, Box 320, Sointula, 
B.C. VO 3EO. (604) 973-2035, or fax (604) 973-2025. 
Call for entries-SAWS 1993 Exhibition, juried exhibition of 
original works in wood. Color slides of work required by Ju
ly 15. Entry forms available by writing to The Southern Al
berta Woodworkers Society, PO Box 6753, Station D, Calgary, 
Alberta Canada T2P 2E6. For further information call Henry 
Schlosser (403) 255-7372 or Doug Haslam (403) 270-1824 
(Voice or Fax). 
Call for entries-Explorations in Wood, juried exhibition, 
December 1993. Early entry deadline June 30. For entry 
forms and more information, contact Ken Guenter P.O. Box 
6584, Postal Station C, Victoria, B.C., V8P 5N7. 
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Make Money Selling Magazines, Books & Videos 
To carry Fine Woodworking magazine, books and videos 
in your store, just write or call 1 -800-283-72S2 and ask 
for trade customer service. Find out how easy it is to set 
up an account directly with us - no risk, no hassles, 
attractive terms. 

The Taunton Press, 63 South Main Street, 
P.O. Box SS06, Newtown, CT 064 70-SS06 : - : -:-:-: � BEVERLY HILLS CA 90'= 1 1 

WOODWORKER'S 
CATALOG 
Over 4000 products to 

BUILD, REPAIR, 
RESTORE, REFINISH 
anything made of wood! 

It's the catalog woodworkers rely 
on-1 1 6  pages jam-packed with fine 

woods, veneers, tools, finishing supplies, and 
much more-all top quality, all reasonably priced, 
all with our 60-day no-questions-asked guarantee. 
For your 2-year subscription send $1 .00 to: 

Wi�"CONSTANTINE -
Serving Woodworkers for 181 years 

2050 Eastchester Rd., Opt. 37305, Bronx NY 1 0461 

READER SERVICE NO. 181 

1 08 Fine Woodworking 

� RIP:S:AW)l 
The Portable Sawmill. 
The "affordable portable" 
one man band sawmill. 
Weighs only 45 Ibs. Cuts 
20" diameter logs into 
lumber. Minimum I /S" to 
maximum 9" thickness. 
Maximum width, 14". 
Video available. 

Better Built 
ORPORATION 

845 Woburn Street, Dept. FW 
Wilmington, MA 01887 (508) 657-5636 � • Call or write for free brochure 

READER SERVICE 0.44 

Also available as 
Mini E, 6-36% 

Lignomat USA Ltd. 
800-227-2105 
READER SERVICE NO. 84 



SFNI 
SLP20 
SFN2 
SCN200R 
SN70 
SPSP12 
M3 
SKSL12 

Finish Nailer 
SIS" - I -SIS" Brad Nailer Kil 

1 -1 /4"-2-1/2" Finish Nailer 
Coil Roofing Nailert 
New Framing Nailer 
Roofing Stapler 
1 5 Ga. I-1/4" - 2-1/2" Stapler 
1/4" Crown Stapler 

• HITACHI 
M12V 
Cl0FA 
C12FA 
C15FB 
C7BO 
W6V2 
CB75F 
Fl000A 
P12RA 
NR83A 
NV45AB 
N5008AA 
N3824A 
NT65A 

3 HP VS Plunge Router 
Deluxe 10" Miter Saw 
1 2" Miter Saw 
IS" Miter Saw 
7-1/4" Circular Saw, Elect. Brake 
VSR Quiet Drywall Screwdriver 
BandsawlResaw 
1 2" Planer/6" Jointer Combo 
Port. t 2" Planer/6" Jointer Combo 

Full Head Stick Nailer 
Coil Roofing Nailer 
112" Crown Stapler, SIS" - 2" 
I" Crown Roofing Stapler 
16 Ga. Finish Nailer 

259. 
249. 
375. 
399. 
479. 
329. 
399. 
239. 

235. 
295. 
339. 
399. 
135. 

89. 
·1575. 
·1475. 

879. 
419. 
399. 
319. 
299. 
319. 

ADJUSTABLE CLAMP 
50 

3706 
3712 
3718 
3724 
3730 
3736 
o 

2 

314" Pipe Clamp Fixture 

6" Steel Bar Clamp 
12" Steel Bar Clamp 
I S" Steel Bar Clamp 
24" Steel Bar Clamp 
30" Steel Bar Clamp 
36" Steel Bar Clamp 
Wooden Handscrew, 
4-112" Open 
Wooden Handscrew, 
6" Open 
Wooden Handscrew, 
S" Open 

irfOal 

Ea. Boxl12 
7.95 89. 

Ea. Boxl6 
6.49 36.55 
6.99 39.75 
7.75 42.99 
8.39 47.75 
9.55 53.45 

10.39 58.75 

11.95 62.95 

12.95 71.49 

15.95 81.89 

RSl 1 5  4-1/2" VS Random Orbit Sander 75. 
165. 
125. 
209. 
205. 

TF0220VRK 12v Cordless Drill Kit 

L1323ALSK 3·1/4" Planer Kit, Lg. Base 

JMlooK Biscuit Joiner Kit 
RE600 3 HP VS Plunge Router 
TR30U Laminate Trimmer 
BE321 3" x 21" VS Belt Sander 
BE424 4" x 24" VS Belt Sander 
TS254 10" Miter Saw 
AP12 1 2" Portable Planer 
BT2500 10" Table Saw 
BT3000 10" Sliding Table Saw 
JP155 6-1/S" VS Jointer 
RA200 S" Radial Arm Saw 
SCl60 16" Scroll Saw 

22-540 
34-763 
34-781 
34-782 

."CELTA 
1 2" Portable Planer 
10", 3 HP Unisaw, 1 PH 
to", t·  tl2 HP UnisawiUnifence 
10", 3 HP UnisawiUnifence, 1 PH 

31-730A 6" Be1V12" Disc 

37-350A 

43-375 
11-990 
14-600 
17-900 
46-700 
28-283 

wlElectricals 
S" Long Bed Jointer 
wlElectricals 
3 HP HD Two·Speed Shaper 
12" Bench Drilt Press 
Hollow Chisel Mortiser 
16-1/2" Drill Press 
12" VS Wood Lathe 
14" Bandsaw w/Encl. Stand, 
314 HP 

88. 
129. 
168. 
209. 
449. 
309. 
569. 
299. 
245. 
139. 

399. 
·1459. 
·1429. 
·1599 

·1095. 

·1449. 
·1599. 

209. 
469. 

·339. 
399. 

·689. 
34-444 10" Contractors Saw, 1-112 HP 619. 
CALL FOR QUOTES ON MACHINES NOT LISTED S�/l 
2735-D4 S" VSR 1 2v Cordless Drill Kit, 

w/2 Bat. 1 35. 

77 7-1/4" Worm drive Saw 145. 
5860 S·1/4" 600 Wormdrive Saw 

Wormdrive Saw 169. 
3810 10" Miter Saw 225" 
1605-02 Plate Joiner Kit 119. 

3050VSRK 3/S" Cordless DriverlDrili 
2 Bat. 139. 

3051VSRK 

1000VSR 
1021VSR 
11 94VSR 
1 024 VSR 
1 025VSR 
1347A 

1 348AE 

1 1219EVS 
11212VSR 

11214VS 

Cordless DriverlDrili 
w/Keyless Chuck 
3/S" VSR Drill 0·2100 RPM 
3/8" H.D. VSR Drill 0·1100 RPM 
1/2' VSR Hammer Drill 
3/8" Mighty Midget VSR Drill 
1/2" Mighty Midget VSR Drill 
4·1/2" Mini Grinder, 5/8" 
·#1 1  Spindle 
5" EFC Mini Grinder, 5/8' 
-#1 1  Spindle 
1 -1/2" Rotary Hammer, VS 
3/4" VSR SDS Bulldog 
Rotary Hammer 
1 ·3/4" EFC VS Rotary 
Hammer 

11215DVSR VSR 3/4" Dustless 

11304 
11305 
3258 
1942 
1604 
1608LX 

1608T 
1609 
1609K 
1609KX 
1615EVS 

Bulldog SDS Hammer 
Brute Breaker Hammer 
Demolition Hammer 
3-/14" Planer 
Heavy Duty Heat Gun 
t ·3/4 HP Router 
Laminate Trimmer 
wiDe luxe Guide 
Tilt Base Laminate Trimmer 
Laminate Trimmer 
Installers Trimmer Kit 
Deluxe InstaliersTrimKit 
NEW' 3·1/4" HP EFC VS 

149. 
79. 
99. 

159. 
109. 
118. 

95. 

118. 
489. 

195. 

629. 

299. 
1229. 

689. 
137. 

72. 
135. 

109. 
105. 
125. 
179. 
229. 

Plunge Router 265. 
12720 3" x 24" Dustless Belt 

Sander 179. 
12730 4" x 24" Dustless Belt 

Sander 188. 
12730VS 4" x 24" VS Dustless 

Belt Sander 219. 
13700EVS 6" VS Random Orbit 

sander wlAccess 299. 
32700 3" x 21"  Dustless Belt 

Sander 145. 
32830VS 5" Dustless RIO Sander 105. 
1613EVS 2HP VS Plunge Router 199. 
1614EVS 1 ·1/4 HP Plunge Router 159. 
15810VS VS, Var. Orbit Jigsaw, Dustless 189. 
1581VS Vs, Var. Orbit Jigsaw. D·Handle 145. 
1 582VS VS, Var. Orbit Jigsaw wlCLIC 145. 
1632VSK VS Panther Recip. Saw Kit 145. 
1420VSR VSR Drywall Driver, 

0·4000RPM 85. 

� 
AM39HC4V 
3/4 HP Vert" 
Twin Tank 

295. 
AM78HC4 1 -112 HP Twin Tank 299. 
AM78HC4V 1-tl2 HP Vertical Twin Tank 309. 
AM99HC4 2 HP Twin Tank 369. 
K15A8P 1-112 HP Portable Compressor 669. 
K5HGA8P 5 HP Honda Gas 

Portable Compressor 729. 

TOP-10 Joining Machine w/Asst Biscuits589. 
Standard-10 Hand Joining Machine 

w/Asst Biscuits 
COBRA NEW! Plate Joiner 
PLATES #0, #10. #20, 1 ODD/Box 

freud 
LM72M008 S" x 24T Rip 
LM72M010 10" x 24T Rip 
LU73M010 10" x 60T ATB 
LU81 M010 10" x 40TTCG 
LU84M008 S" x 40T Combination 

429. 
299. 

35. 

35. 
37. 
45. 
39. 
44. 

LU84MOl l 10" x SOT Combination 39. 
LU85M008 S" x 64T ATB Fine Cut Off 49. 
LU85M010 10" x SOT ATB Fine Cut Off 58. 

LU85M014 
LU85M015 
LU87M008 
LU87M010 
LU88M008 
LU88M010 
LU98M010 
TK103 
TK203 
TK204 
TK303 
TK304 
TK906 
TK406 
S0308 

B05OO0 

OA3910 
50900W 
60930W 
60950W 

62OO0W 
OA3OO0R 
6404 
G3500R 
9207SPC 
1805B 
1900BW 
1911B 
9820-2 
3612BR 
B04510 
B04550 
9401 
9900B 
LS10ll  
LS1030 
LSl440 
4200N 
5007NBA 
5077B 
5402A 
2012 
2708W 
2711 

0402-1 

6539-1 
6546-1 
0222-1 
0224-1 

0230-1 
0234-1 

0238-1 
0239-1 
0244-1 

0375-1 
0379-1 
0567-1 
1676-1 
3002-1 

6140 
6141 
5352 

3102-1 
3107-1 
5371-1 
5397-1 

14" x l OST ATB Fine Cut Off 
IS" x l OST ATB Fine Cut Off 
S" x 22T Thin Kerf 

10" x 24T Thin Kerf 
S" x 4ST Thin Kerf 
1 0' x 60T Thin Kerf 

10" x SOT TCG 
7·1/4" x 16T Decking Blade 

7·1/4" x 24T Framing Blade 
S-I/4" x 24T Framing Blade 
7·1/4" x 40T Finish Blade 
S-1/4" x 40T Finish Blade 
10" x SOT Combination Blade 
10" x 60T Cut Off Blade 
S" Dado Set 

7h.alCitD. 
NEW! 5" Dustless RIO Sander 

105. 
105. 

42. 
39. 
47. 
45. 
68. 
13. 
16. 
23. 
23. 
24. 
32. 
35. 

117. 

69. 
VSR Cordless Angle Orill. 9.6v,keyless 
3·3/8" Saw Kit, 9.6v 139. 
3/S" VSR DriverlDrili Kit, 9.6v 135. 
3/S" VSR Cordless Driver/Drill 90. 

w/Keyless Chuck 145. 
3/8" VSR Hi·Torq OriverlDrili Kit 155. 
3/S" VSR Angle Drill 148. 
31S" VSR Drill, 0·2100 RPM 58. 
3500w Generator 995.· 
7" Electronic Sander Polisher 154. 
6·1/8" Planer wlCase 365. 
3-1/4" Planer Kit 114. 
4·3/S" Planer Kit 145. 
Blade Sharpener 195. 
3 HP Plunge Router 165. 

1/4 Sheet Finishing Sander 54. 
1/4 Sheet Dustless Finishing Sander 57. 
4"x24" Dustless Belt Sander 175. 
3"x21 "  Dustless Belt Sander 145. 
10" Compound Miter Saw 459. 
10" Miter Box 229. 
14" Miter Saw 435. 
4·3/S" Trim Saw 129. 
7·1/4" Circular Saw, Elec. Brake 127. 
7-1/4" Hypoid Framers Saw 139. 
16" Circular Saw 349. 
12" Portable Planer 469. 
S·1/4" Table Saw 269. 
1 0" Table Saw wlBrake 489. 

�. 
VSR 1 2v DriverlDrili 
wlKeyless Chuck 
Cordless Screwdriver 
Cordless Screwdriver, 2·spd 
3/S" VSR Drill, 0·1 000 RPM 
3/S" Magnum Holeshooter, 
0·1 200 RPM 
3/S" Pistol Drill, 0-1 700 RPM 
112" Magnum Holeshooter, 
0-S50 RPM 
112" Pistol, 0·650 RPM 
VSR Keyless Chuck Drill 
112" Magnum Holeshooter. 
0-600 RPM 
3/8" Close Quarter Drill 
112" Close Quarter Drill 
Drain Cleaner Kit 
Hole Hawg Kit 
Electricians Rt. Angle Drill Kit 

4·112" Angle Grinder 
5" Angle Grinder 
1-112" TSC Eagle Rotary 
Hammer 
Plumbers Rt. Angle Drill Kit 

VS Right Angle Drill Kit 
112" Rev. Hammerdrill Kit 
3/S" VS Hammerdrill Kit 

168. 
75. 
79. 

107. 

114. 
112. 

119. 
119. 
125. 

119. 
127. 
145. 
235. 
245. 
195. 

99. 
109. 

455. 
195. 
199. 
185. 
139. 

822 Anthony St., Berkeley, CA 94710 
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Saw Boss Kit 124. 
VS Tigersaw Kit 138. 
Tiger Cub Reciprocating Saw 115. 
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Notes and Comment 

Noah's arks, two by two 
When Steve Christoffers' wife Linda men
tioned that she'd like a Noah's ark for 
Christmas a couple of years ago, Steve ut
tered the same fateful "Oh, I could do that" 
as George Huffman (see the back cover). 
Almost a year and a half later, with Linda's 
help, Christoffers finally completed the ark 
shown in the photos above. 

The ark's 40-in.-long hull is covered with 
Y2-in.-wide ash planks, 6 in. to 12 in. long, 
that were steamed and then bent to shape 
using the hull as a form. Considering this 
was his first boat, Christoffel's included 
amazing detail, including a sloped deck 
with scuppers to drain away the 40 days 
and 40 nights of rain and a fieldstone fire
place that actually draws smoke through 
the chimney. 

Below deck, tiny cages with working 
hinges and latches are complete with hay 
lofts for the large animals and nest boxes 
for the birds. A thatched roof covers the 
English cottage-style sleeping quarters for 
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Noah and his family. A dolphin figurehead 
and a stand, hand-carved in the shape of 
two opposing whales' tails, add the finish
ing touches to the ark. 

While Christoffers was busy assembling 
the ark, his wife was learning new clay 
sculpting skills, creating the more than 60 
pairs of animals and the people inhabiting 
the ark. Although she had no previous 
sculpting experience, Linda became more 
confident as she worked and even tried 
mixed media, such as the elephants' 
carved bone tusks and leather ears. 

Christoffers became so involved that he 
was reluctant to see the project come to an 
end. Although he had built additions onto 
his house and had built various pieces of 
furniture, Christoffers said those projects 
didn't compare to the ark. " I've used more 
diverse skills and learned more new tech
niques on this one project than all the oth
ers combined," he said. 

-Charley Robinson 

Noah 's ark deji.i vu-This 
ark was built by Steve 
Christoffers of Bolton, Conn., 
who appat'ently had a 
similar inspiration as 
George Huffman, the creator 
of the ark on our back cover. 
In addition to 60 pairs of 
animals and Noah 's family, 
Christoffers' ark includes a 
sloped deck to drain rain 
water, a working fieldstone 

fireplace and all the 
appropriate amenities for 
the menagerie. 

Death of a giant 
Michael K. Pelchat's letter in FWW #96, 
p. 6, brought to mind a story that may top 
his Douglas-fir story. 

In 1929, my father'S business in Michigan 
had failed because of the Great Depres
sion, and he took his family of tw'ee boys 
to Oregon to start a new life. Dad found a 
subcontracting job working for a prime 
contractor, the Mc utt Company, which 
had won a contract to widen Highway 38 
for about 20 nliles between Reedsport and 
Elkton along the Umpqua River in Oregon. 
It was one of those government-spon
sored jobs designed to put unemployed 
people to work. Individual families or 
small groups of workmen could subcon
tract for a length of roadway. They would 
cut all the trees down and clear the brush 
and burn it for 100 ft. back from the side of 
the roadway. Then the main contractor 
would bring in heavy equipment to do the 
grading and paving. 

My father contracted for a thousand-foot 

Photos lhis page: Vincel1l Laurence 
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Notes and Comment (colltinued) 

section of the roadway. He and my two 
brothers, Dave, 18, Ron, 14, and myself, 12, 
set up a campsite and went to work. one 
of us had any experience felling trees. 
Michigan trees were all dwarfs compared 
to these monsters. 

We soon found out that our thousand
foot section of highway had the largest 
Douglas-fir tree on it that could be found 
anywhere in the West, fully as large as any 
thousand-year-old redwood. To compli
cate matters, the base of this tree had been 
burned by countless forest fires to form a 
deep hol1ow in the trunk. 

The tree was known to everyone in the 
county as a kind of landmark monument, 
and in spite of its burned, hollow trunk, it 
was basically healthy. 

When the day came to fell the enormous 
Douglas-fir, my father checked out the 
longest crosscut saw available in the Mc
Nutt Company tool crib-a twelve-footer, 
which was clearly inadequate for the job. 
My brothers examined the tree carefully to 
try to determine just how they could fell it 
without blocking the highway. Because 
the saw was too short to cut straight 
through the tree, it fell to my slender 
brother Ron to work his end of the saw 
from inside the hollowed out trunk. It was 
extremely dangerous, for he would have 

An inspiring article 
Readers often tell us that they find inspira
tion between the covers of Fine Wood
working. But the FWW #87 cover itself, a 
photo of a Wooton Patent Desk, inspired 
two woodworkers to take dramatically dif
ferent directions. 

Dr. William Potter of Morristown, Tenn., 
responded with an amazing miniature of 
the desk, as shown in the photo below. The 
detail of a full-sized Wooton Patent Desk is 
what makes it such a magnificent piece of 

This rotary, two-tier Wooton Patent desk 
is built of cherry, walnut burl and bird's
eye maple veneer in '112-in. scale with cus
tom-made brass work. It took more than 
250 hours to make and assemble. 
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to get out of there before the tree was 
weakened enough to fall .  I worried about 
him throughout the cutting. They started 
the job early in the morning, and endless 
time seemed to pass before the sawcut 
was deep enough to weaken the tree at 
about noon. 

All the highway traffic had to be stopped 
well before the tree was about to fall, for 
fear it would crash onto a passing car. But 
because the two-man saw was not long 
enough to cut straight through the trunk, 
they had to cut diagonally across each cor
ner of the main kerf to weaken tile tree fur
ther, and this also made it harder to deter
mine just where it would fall. 

Their intention was to fell the tree paral
lel to the highway. But when it finally 
crashed, the hollow section of the trunk 
caused the tree to pivot as it went down, 
and it fell angling across the highway. 
They had to cut out a section of the trunk 
wide enough to let cars pass through. This 
was all hand work because the chainsaw 
had not yet been invented. 

At last, the contractor brought up a bull
dozer tractor and pushed the log free to 
open the highway for traffic. I took a tape 
measurement of this first cut and found 
that the tree was 13 ft. in diameter at that 
point, which was about 20 ft. up the trunk. 

furniture. To find the same degree of detail 
in a YI2-in. scale model is incredible. 

After reading the same article, Ed 
Orescovich of Tampa, Fla., hit the drawing 
board to come up with a modern version 
of a Wooton desk (see the photo below). 
Ed's model includes the customary pi
geonholes and folds closed just like the 
originals, but it also includes some updat
ed conveniences, such as built-in lighting, 
a suspended filing system, a telephone 
and a "truly outrageous stereo." 

-Charley Robinson 

A modern version of the venerable 
Wooton desk, this unit includes not only 
the usual pigeonholes and fold-up style but 
also built-in lighting, a telephone and an 
am/fm stereo and cassette player system. 

At ground level, the Douglas-fir must have 
been well over 16 ft. in. diameter. 

A brief discussion took place about what 
to do with a 13-ft.-dia. log, and without 
hesitation, the tractor driver shoved it 
down the river bank into the Umpqua to 
float out to sea. That one log would have 
probably produced enough clear lumber 
to build an entire house. The whole tree 
was then summarily cut into logs and all of 
it likewise disposed of in the Umpqua Riv
er to float out to the ocean. No one gave it 
a second thought, such was the prodigal 
waste in that time of our history. 

There was a sadness about this event 
that grew greater with the years. I became 
more acutely aware that I had participated 
in destroying a part of Oregon's heritage. 
It was done so thoughtlessly, so carelessly, 
on everyone's part, from the local people 
who did not value the magnificent tree, 
to the contractor who ignored it, to an en
gineer draftsman in some distant office 
who drew a straight line where the high
way was to be built when he could as 
easily have drawn a curve. There was 
something about the event that might be 
described with the biblical phrase "Origi
nal Sin," a day in 1929 that a bit of Ore
gon's Eden was lost. 

-John A. Macdonald, Los Osos, Calif. 

Not cheaper 
by the dozen 

I once heard a story about a woman who 
went into the shop of an old furnituremak
er and saw a chair in the corner that she 
simply fell in love with. 

"How much?" she asked after admiring it 
for a few minutes. 

"Fifty dollars," the old man answered. 
"Great," she said. "I 'd like four for my 

breakfast room table. How much would 
that be?" 

"Three hundred dollars," he replied. 
"Three hundred?" she said. "The price 

should go down!" 
The old man looked at her with that su

perior scorn only a lifetime of pain-in-the
neck clients can impart and said, "The first 
one was fun." 

Like most craftsmen, I get the most satis
faction from doing a piece for the first 
time. I try to talk clients into allOWing me 
to do different things, even though I 
would probably make more money repro
ducing something I've already done a 
dozen times. 

A part of me regrets becoming a profes
sional woodworker. No matter how much 
you enjoy doing something, part of the 
thrill subsides when you do it every day. 
We should save the pursuits we really en
joy for hobbies and make a living at some
thing lucrative or at least something that 
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Notes and Comment (col/til/Hetl) 

gives us enough free time to enjoy our 
hobbies. I once told a friend all the best 
work was done by amateurs. This really 
upset him because he had been making a 
living as a cabinetmaker for over 20 years 
and had a portfolio any woodworker 
would envy. So I explained myself. 

I had visited a friend in the insurance 
business. His job was as boring as broc
coli , but it paid well and only required 
those short eight-hour days. He was in the 
garage, and when I walked in, he was 
putting the finishing touches on an ar
moire that was truly impressive. It was gor
geous, a labor of love. He had gone down 
to the lumber dealer and personally 
picked out every slab of mahogany. Guys 
like him get the good stuff. We profession
als who have to rely on a phone call and a 
delivery truck get the stuff that's left over. 
He had carefully dovetailed the carcase to
gether, even the parts that didn't show. He 
had matched the planks, cut solid drawer 
sides and dovetailed them together. He 
had fashioned his own hinges and latches 

from solid brass. He hand planed every 
piece of wood that went into the piece and 
then spent weeks with a wad of cotton, 
polishing till it had the patina of something 
from Versailles. 

I was blown away. Technically, it was not 
beyond the capabilities of any good pro
fessional, but lord, who has the time? 
When I asked him how long it took to 
build, he said six months. 

Six months with no cash flow! You'd 
have to charge $30,000 and live on rice till 
the damned thing was finished. And then 
who could part with it? It'd be like selling 
one of your children. 

I have to admit, parting with a piece that 
has consumed a big chunk of your time is 
hard, even for me. Sometimes I won't call a 
client for a week to tell him his cabinet is 
ready because I enjoy having it around. Not 
until the bills pile up and I get a few nasty 
phone calls do I finally relinquish it. 

I realized a long time ago that I make the 
least money on my best work, the one-off 
custom jobs. That's because, as with a 

Photo, Susan K.1hn 

Burls take the shape of bone-The grain pattern, lines, worm holes and defects found 
in hardwood burls add realism to the carved-skull sculptures of Greg Krockta. The skulls 
and their burls are, clockwise from top: buffalo, red oak; springbok, silve1' maple with 
stained curly maple horns; modern man, black maple; chimpanzee, red maple; African li
on, silver maple. 
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spoiled child, you lavish more attention on 
them than they deserve. 

I got a call last week from a lady who 
asked if I could come over and give her a 
price on a bookcase. I had a strange sense 
of deja vu as I walked up to the door. 
When she opened the door, she said it was 
nice to see me again. Did I know this per
son? I certainly didn't remember her. I fol
lowed her into the living room and she 
pointed to the fireplace and said, "We still 
love our mantle." 

It came rushing back to me. I remem
bered her. I remembered the mantlepiece, 
a piece that I had labored excessively over. 
I even remembered who I was back then 
and what I had felt in crafting it. I went 
over and examined the mantle, greeting it 
like a dear old friend, touching it, enjoying 
its feel, its texture, its smell. 

I realized that here was sometl1ing that 
would last a lot longer than I would. And 
you know something, it looked great, and 
I was pretty darn proud of it. 

-Gennaro Rosetti, Los A ngeles, Calif. 

No bones 
about his craft 

What does a carver do for relaxation after 
spending 12-hour days in the shop? For 
Greg Krockta of East Northport, N.Y., who 
has been carving since he was five and has 
run his own custom carved-sign shop 
since 1981, the answer is to carve some 
more. But the after-hours carving that 
Krockta does is of skulls, botl1 animal and 
human, as shown in the photo at left. 

Krockta got into carving skulls about 
seven years ago, but it wasn't until a year 
later when he was introduced to burls tl1at 
this passion really flourished. The burls 
have proven to be the perfect medium, 
with fissures, cracks and worm holes 
adding an eerie realism impossible witl1 
ordinary woods. An air-powered rotary 
rasp gives Krockta control to carve the 
gnarly grain. He uses actual skulls as mod
els to create his extremely realistic pieces, 
which sell for between $2,000 and $5,000. 

-Charley Robinson 

Notes and Comment 
Got an idea you 'd like to get off your 
chest? Know about any woodworking 
shows, events or craftsmen of note? Just 
finished a great project? If so, we'd like 
to hear about them. How about writing 
to us? And, if POSSible, send photos 
(preferably with negatives) to Notes and 
Comment, Fine Woodworking, PO Box 
5506, Newtown, Conn. 06470-5506 





" Oh, I could do that" 

G eorge Huffman and his wife like 

to visit antique sales near their 

Carmel, Ind., home to window 

shop and occasionally get ideas for 

woodworking projects. It was on one of 

those forays that Huffman's wife spotted a 

small Noah's ark she wanted to buy. 

Huffman took a look at it and uttered the 

fateful words many a craftsman has 

learned to eat: "Oh, I could do that." 

It took a lot more than 40 days and 

40 nights for Huffman to fmish the project. 

Three years of work went into crafting the 

26-in.-long, 13-in.-wide, 19-in.-high ark, 

which is lapstrake construction made from 

five layers of oak veneer. 

Opening the hinged ark reveals 60 pairs of 

hand-carved and painted basswood animals 

from aardvarks to zebras. There's even a 

unicorn, the only animal without a mate. 

Noah and his family complete the ensemble. 

For a look at another woodworker's 

version of oab's ark see p. 1 10. 

Pholos: Susan Kahn 




